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Space in Aristophanes: Portraying the Civic and Domestic Worlds  
in Acharnians, Knights, and Wasps 
 
Nina Papathanasopoulou 
This dissertation explores the treatment of the scenic and diegetic space in Aristophanes’ 
Acharnians, Knights, and Wasps, and the comedies’ attitude towards a variety of domestic and 
civic spaces, taking into consideration the cultural context in which the plays were composed. I 
argue that by using visual creativity and the available staging resources, Aristophanes calls 
attention to the consequences of the Peloponnesian war on the Athenians’ civic and domestic 
life. Acharnians, Knights, and Wasps all literalize in an imaginative way the impact of the 
dysfunction of the polis – the assembly, the agora, the boule, the lawcourts – on the oikos and the 
householder. The plays not only explore what happens to the oikos itself, but also the 
implications for a polis in which the oikos loses its place of prominence. 
           Acharnians displays an example of the polis’ dysfunction in an assembly meeting at the 
Pnyx, and traces an individual’s frustration with this polis and his journey back to his oikos. We 
witness the reactions of Dikaiopolis and the Acharnians, both of whom have been forced out of 
their oikoi, have had their properties ravaged, and experience their estrangement with nostalgia 
or anger. I argue that through a private peace treaty Dikaiopolis is able to return to his oikos, and 
then expand his domestic space in order to be reintegrated into a functional community. Knights 
presents an invaded oikos both as allegory for the dysfunction of the polis, and as a way of 
connecting Athens’ foreign policy decisions to the concerns of the individual Athenian 
householder. The play’s allegorical significance, present also in the double persona of Demos 
who represents both a household master and the people of Athens, conveys the impression that 
events taking place in the political realm have an impact also on the domestic lives of Athenian 
 
 
citizens. Wasps calls attention to the mismanagement of civic institutions by presenting the 
contrasting perspectives of a father and a son on particular domestic and civic spaces. Here I 
argue that the play presents the space of the oikos as a microcosm for the polis of Athens within 
which social and political divisions can be observed. The play focuses on the lawcourts’ 
accumulation of power within the astu as the single place in which all cases were tried during the 
war. By making the protagonist Philocleon defy his own oikos, Aristophanes turns his focus onto 
new problems in the management of individual households, and explores what happens when the 
oikos or the polis becomes a citizen’s primary locus of allegiance. All three plays present their 
central conflict in terms of a struggle to return to, enter, or escape from the oikos: spatial 
restrictions on the citizens imposed by war policy (Acharnians); the threat of invasion of the 
oikos by elements foreign to it (Knights); and the threat to the integrity of the oikos imposed by 
the dysfunctional jury system (Wasps).      
           The first chapter looks at the importance of the visual component of Greek drama and 
provides a survey of previous works on this topic. I discuss the stage resources Aristophanes 
would be using; I explain my choice of examining together Acharnians, Knights and Wasps; and 
I give an overview of the plays’ historical context. Chapters two, three, and four are dedicated 
respectively to each of the three plays, and examine the space and staging of each play 
sequentially. In a brief conclusion I suggest that Aristophanes might be considered among the 
first authors to display interest in domestic economy, by turning the Athenians’ focus to the 























Chapter 3 – The Individual’s and the People’s Residence:                       116 
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CHAPTER 1 – Introduction: 
Space and Staging in Greek Drama 
  
It has long been acknowledged that the visual elements of a theatrical performance are 
crucial to our understanding, appreciation, and enjoyment of any given play.
1
 Critical 
appreciation of the visual component of Greek drama has come a long way since 
Aristotle first considered ὄψις, a play’s visual dimension, to be entertaining 
(ψυχαγωγικὸν μέν) but also the one of six fundamental parts of Greek tragedy that 
requires the least skill and has the least connection to the poetry (ἀτεχνότατον δὲ καὶ 
ἥκιστα οἰκεῖον τῆς ποιητικῆς).2 In his recent book on the stagecraft of Aristophanes 
Revermann writes:  
“...during a performance everything matters: every sound, every movement, every 
spatial arrangement, every prop, everything a character says or does. Nothing is 
insignificant. Theatre audiences, to deploy a vivid metaphor, are continually floating in 




Revermann’s book Comic Business is the first extensive and systematic analysis of comic 
space that also incorporates theoretical work and aims to reconstruct the visual features of 
Aristophanes’ plays.
4
 In his analysis of how a theatrical performance produces meaning 
in ways other than verbal, Revermann considers the communicative process of semiosis, 
a playwright’s ability to use many theatrical signs, including visual ones, to produce a 
meaningful effect.
5
 These visual signs include paralinguistic signs, such as speech 
                                                 
1
 Works on the visual dimension of Greek Drama are numerous; a few examples of earlier scholarship on 
the staging of tragedy include Taplin (1977 and 1978), Wiles (1997), and Rehm (1988, 1992, and 2002), 
while on comedy Dover (1972), Russo (1994), Revermann (2006) and Lowe (2006). 
 
2
 Aristotle, Poetics 1450b15-20: τῶν δὲ λοιπῶν ἡ μελοποιία μέγιστον τῶν ἡδυσμάτων, ἡ δὲ ὄψις 
ψυχαγωγικὸν μέν, ἀτεχνότατον δὲ καὶ ἥκιστα οἰκεῖον τῆς ποιητικῆς· 
 
3
 Revermann (2006: 50).  
 
4




articulation, rhythm, and speed, as well as utterances like laughing or crying; gestural 
signs, including any body movements; and proxemic signs, namely all that relates to the 




       The present study is concerned with one aspect of a performance’s visual dimension, 
namely the use of space and the employment of visual theatrical signs that inform our 
understanding of the space. In theater, space is “the manifest bridge which links the 
community with the world of the play”.
7
 This “space” includes three distinct but 
interconnected spaces. I borrow the terminology from Anne Ubersfeld and Michael 
Issacharoff.
8
 Ubersfeld distinguishes three kinds of space: theatrical space, signifying the 
physical space surrounding the entire theater area, namely the architectural givens of the 
theater; scenic space, which is the space represented onstage, the fictional overlay on the 
physical space where the actions takes place; and dramatic space, the space off-stage that 
is described in the text; action can take place in this offstage space, but not in front of the 
audience’s eyes. Issacharoff uses the phrase “dramatic space” differently, referring to any 
space that is described in the text whether onstage or offstage; he thus divides dramatic 
space into two categories: mimetic space, which is any space described but also shown 
and pointed to onstage, and diegetic space, which is any space that is described in the 
                                                                                                                                                 
5
 Revermann (2006: 41-2) points out that semiosis is the process that includes how theatrical signs interact 
with each other, what meaning they create and how the audience understands them. In his exploration of 
the meaning of ‘theater performance’, Revermann also emphasizes that theatrical communication comes 
‘sequentially and is of ephemeral nature’. He then points to the consciousness of both actors and audience 
in the fact that something is being performed (p. 38). 
 
6
 Revermann (2006: 36-45; 129-45). By “space configuration” Revermann means the “cluster of dramatis 
personae on stage at any one time (136).”  
 
7
 Revermann (2006: 107). 
 
8
 Ubersfeld (1995) and Issacharoff (1981).    
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text, but must be envisioned by the audience, as it is not presented on-stage. I do not see a 
significant difference between Issacharoff’s mimetic and Ubersfeld’s scenic space, so I 
treat what Issacharoff calls mimetic space as part of what I will call scenic space. I thus 
will use the terms theatrical, scenic (or onstage), and diegetic (or offstage) to distinguish 
kinds of space in a theatrical performance.
9
 I prefer the term diegetic rather than 
dramatic, because this space is narrated to us through some character onstage.
10
 This 
study will analyze how the scenic space functions in relation to the theatrical and diegetic 
space to produce meaning in three early Aristophanic comedies, Acharnians, Knights, 
and Wasps. My approach will not be exhaustive, as I will not analyze everything that has 
to do with space. Instead, I will concentrate on the way space enhances the plays’ central 
themes and issues, focusing especially on the relationship between the oikos and polis 
central to both old comedy and Athenian drama as a whole. My approach owes much to 
structuralism, but I will also incorporate discussions of the political and historical context 
that shaped the composition and reception of the comedies. 
        In this opening chapter I will first look at a selection of important works on the 
visual dimension of Greek tragedy, and then proceed to look at works on comedy. After a 
survey of previous scholarship, I will lay out my methodology and will proceed to 
discuss Aristophanes’ strategies in creating the onstage space and in signaling changes in 
the representation of this space. Being distinct from but also similar to tragedy, comedy 
characteristically plays on audience familiarity with tragic conventions, and this is also 
                                                 
9
 The terms scenic and onstage, as well as diegetic and offstage space will be used interchangeably. 
 
10
 I agree with Poe (2000: 265-6) that the term diegetic is useful in that it brings out the narrative character 
of the space. Poe also suggests that diegetic space is less important in comedy than tragedy, because there 
are fewer times where the action is supposed to continue out of the sight of the audience. Though tragedy 
places more attention to the offstage space, I aim to show that in comedy diegetic space is also crucial for 
communicating oppositions and tensions within the play.  
4 
 
true in comedy’s use of space. While a number of studies have sought to elucidate the 
way the comedies were staged (physicality of the skene, stage machinery, number of 
actors, etc.), not much work has been done on showing how increased understanding of 
the staging can then help us interpret the plays. Attention to space can be particularly 
useful for studying comedy’s abiding interest in the relationship between oikos and polis, 
and between individual and community.  
       In tragedy, examining the staging in connection with the oikos/polis tension has 
proved quite fruitful: it has even been suggested that the Greek theater was an inversion 
of the assembly space, designed to explore the role of the individual within the polis.
11
 
With his seminal work Stagecraft of Aeschylus Oliver Taplin gave new meaning to the 
staging, emphasizing that the playwright wrote for the spectator and that meaning was 
created through the visual image (ὄψις) as well as the poetry.12 Apart from looking into 
elements of the staging, such as the nature of the skene and the use of stage machinery,
13
 
Taplin was the first to draw connections between these stage conventions and our 
interpretation of the plays. Singling out Aeschylus as his subject he analyzes in detail the 
scenic space and stage action; he concentrates on the timing, reasons, and effects of exits 
                                                 
11
 Wiles (1997: 35-6) notes that, as opposed to the assembly where a speaker stood in the position of a 
leader or god on a high rock podium gazing towards the center of the community, in the theater “the 
audience looked down not upon their immediate civic environment but upon the sanctuary of the god, and 
upon the mountains and sky beyond.” He then adds that “the function of theatre was to take citizens away 
from immediate political issues in order to explore the wider moral and religious context of those issues, 
and to view the human being outside the context of civilization.” (p.36) 
 
12
 Taplin (1977).  
 
13
 Hourmouziades (1965), for example, offers one of the first analyses of Greek tragedy’s scenic space and 
stage conventions. Among the topics he discusses are the presence and function of the stage building 
(skene), the raised stage, the orchestra, the theologeion, the two eisodoi, the mechane and the ekkyklema. 
The information he provides is valuable, but descriptive and Hourmouziades does not link these stage 
conventions to the interpretation of the plays.  
5 
 
and entrances of tragic characters and shows that such movements convey meaning – 
victory or defeat, death or life, suffering or joy. 
 Taplin complemented his work on Aeschylus with another important study on the 
staging and scenic space of selected plays of all three tragic poets, Greek Tragedy in 
Action.
14
 Rush Rehm’s Greek Tragic Theatre incorporated the spectator as an important 
factor for the staging. Rehm drew connections between dramatic performances and other 
Greek cultural events, such as rituals, ceremonies, sacrifices, athletic games, poetry 
contests and political meetings, and argued persuasively that the audience should not be 
considered a mere spectator, but an actual participant in the drama.
15
 In his article “The 
Staging of Suppliant Plays”, Rehm concentrated on the function of scenic space and 
                                                 
14
 In Greek Tragedy in Action (1978) Taplin observes that in contrast to a novelist who describes and states 
the thoughts and feelings of his characters, a dramatist expresses such feelings through dialogue. Having 
this in mind Taplin argues that “When we read a play, what we are doing – or what we should be doing – is 
hearing and seeing the play in the theatre of the mind”. Here Taplin chooses nine plays (three of each 
tragedian) and examines the following: important exits and entrances; notable stage actions of the actors 
such as supplicating or running; use of certain objects and props such as the purple tapestry in Agamemnon; 
the visual effect of tableaux like Agamemnon’s and Cassandra’s entrance on a chariot in the same play; the 
effect that mirror scenes can create; and the sequence of scenes, looking at how a scene’s meaning can 
change depending on the scenes that follow or precede it. His analysis of the staging of these plays is not 
exhaustive, but he selects a few key actions and focuses on them. He analyzes, for example, the 
juxtaposition of Aphrodite’s and Artemis’ entrance in the Hippolytus, but not the movements of the 
remaining characters. Seale’s work Vision and Stagecraft in Sophocles (1982) implied a study similar to 
Taplin’s on Aeschylus. However, his book is rather general without much focus on space. He examines 
each of the plays scene by scene and draws attention to the visual imagery of the words, the configuration 
of the characters on stage, and the impressions certain tableaux or movements give. Halleran (1985) studies 
the stagecraft of Euripides with special attention to exits and entrances of actors and choruses, and 
Mastronarde’s (2010) study on Euripides’ dramatic technique devotes a chapter also on the tragedies’ 
dramatic structure, and suggests that Euripidean structure lacks the connecting threads of probability or 
necessity, thereby reflecting on the arbirtrariness based on which the universe works. In Heracles, for 
instance, critics have trouble integrating the two parts of the play because Heracles’ madness, which 
triggers a violent transformation in a previously sympathetic protagonist, appears so arbitrary and 
unmotivated. But Mastronarde suggests that the juxtaposition, parallelism, and contrast of the structure of 
the play is purposeful and stresses the arbitrariness that exists in the world. 
 
15
 Rehm (1992) points out that all these events in Greek everyday life were acted out like a performance 
whose participants played the role of actors and spectators at the same time. Taking into consideration the 
size of the Greek theatre and the fact that the performances took place in broad daylight, we realize that the 
audience also served as a participant that was there to be addressed and confronted by the play. 
6 
 




 In contrast to the works mentioned above, Ruth Padel calls attention to diegetic space 
and explores the ways in which this offstage space can also create tension. She chooses, 
for example, suppliant tragedies, shows that each of the two eisodoi lead into danger and 
safety respectively, and examines the effects of such spatial oppositions. Padel also draws 
attention to the symbolism of the skene
17
 and the function of its door as a boundary 
between manifest and hidden, reality and illusion.
18
 In addition, Padel suggests that the 
ekkyklema was used to mediate between the oikos and polis, thereby increasing the 
tension between the two spheres. This study will show that comedy too creates similar 
tensions using the tragic associations of these elements – the eisodoi, skene, door and 
ekkyklema – and transforming them for its own use.
19
  
                                                 
16
 Rehm (1988: 263-307) draws attention to the probable location of an altar onstage and shows how its 
position is of vital concern in Euripides’ Suppliant Women and Aeschylus’ Eumenides. Rejecting the older 
views that a stage altar was present close to the skene, Rehm argues that such an altar was located in the 
center of the orchestra. Keeping in mind this location of the altar, he presents, for example, a convincing 
alternative interpretation of the staging of Euripides’ Suppliant Women. His analysis draws attention to the 
male-female division in the play, to the importance of Theseus’ and Aethra’s opening exchange, to the fact 
that Theseus’ political speeches are addressed primarily to the audience, and to the play’s function as a 
commentary on the political context of fifth-century Athens. 
 
17
 Padel (1990: 336-65) explores the contrast between the skene and the orchestra and notes that “conflict in 
the dramas between male and female, public and private, knowledge and imagination, is intricately related 
to the theater’s physical contrast between real and imagined, seen and unseen space”; however, she fails to 
provide sufficient evidence from the plays to support her position. She calls the skene a ‘factory of illusion’ 
as the place where the actors change masks, and also a space of ‘hidden reality’ as the actions within it are 
hidden from the audience’s view. 
 
18
 Padel (1990) notes that the skene door is the passageway for characters to enter or exit the stage, as they 
leave behind, for example, a horrible scene inside the palace such as Jocasta’s suicide and Oedipus’ 
blinding. She also observes that this door at times produces ambiguity and often represents a passage 
around which the tragedy is focused: for Cassandra in Agamemnon it is the gateway to death, for Creousa 
in Ion it is the gates that leads to the god Apollo and her dreadful past. 
 
19
 Padel (1990) calls the ekkyklema and mechane “internal and external sources of dramatic change”, and 
juxtaposes them to their human equivalents, the aggelos and exaggelos: similar to the exaggelos, the 
ekkyklema was used to make manifest something from the inside (the oikos), while like the aggelos, the 
mechane was used to bring forth someone and news from the outside (the polis). 
7 
 
 David Wiles’ Tragedy in Athens brought a new dimension to the study of space. 
Taking Padel’s points further, he suggests that space has symbolic value and 
convincingly argues that the tragic poets used the spectators’ awareness of spatial 
symbols in order to create meaning.
20
 Wiles examines how space was understood in 
terms of thematic polarities and even suggests that the Greek theater was built and that 
Greek tragedies were composed based on such polarities. Incorporating theoretical work 
on structuralism, Wiles argues that “Greek theatre was not an empty space” but that 
“Greek performances were created within and in response to a network of preexistent 
spatial relationships.” Wiles examines, for example, the juxtaposition of the two eisodoi 
and, using evidence from the plays, comes to the convincing conclusion that the left 
eisodos was associated with the female, the chthonic, nature and wilderness, while the 
right with the male, the Olympian deities, culture and the city. In agreement with Padel 
and Taplin he also observes that numerous plays create tension between the skene and the 
orchestra; and suggested that the skene represents the domestic, female, and private 
sphere, while the orchestra the public, male and political sphere. Wiles shows that the use 
of staging can often reflect upon the play’s issues and help communicate the tensions 
between the female/domestic and male/civic spheres that are central to most tragedies. 
Medea, Oresteia, Hippolytus, Antigone, and Andromache are, for instance, a few 
examples of tragedies that deal with the effects of the female sphere of the oikos on the 
male sphere of the polis.
21
 For example, Wiles persuasively argues that in Antigone “the 
                                                 
20
 Wiles (1997) looks at spatial oppositions in a number of tragedies; his analyses of Sophocles’ Antigone 
and Oedipus at Colonus, as well as Euripides’ Hippolytus are particularly convincing.  
 
21
 Wiles (1997: 133-74). McClure (1999: 201-4), for example, explores the oikos/polis tension in Euripides’ 
Andromache and points out that the play dramatizes how events taking place within the oikos have 
consequences for the polis. Two figures seem to be representative of these two spheres, Hermione and 
8 
 
Creon/Antigone conflict is mapped on the east-west axis”. One eisodos leads to the city 
and is associated with Creon, while the other is associated with the female and the gods 
of darkness: this eisodos goes into the wilderness, where Antigone first goes to bury the 
body and later returns to die. The death of Eurydice within the skene represents the 
destruction of Creon’s oikos; in contrast to the sister Antigone, the woman who 
renounces reproduction (ἀντι-γόνη), the mother Eurydice is the one who controls the 
oikos and allows its reproduction.  
 In a later book, A Play of Space, Rehm also explored the relationship between oikos 
and polis through its manifestation in tragedy.
22
 In his discussion of the division between 
public and private space in Athenian society he concluded that even though the two 
spaces were quite distinct, with women presented in charge of the private sphere and men 
present in the public one,
23
 the two were also intertwined, mainly by women’s 
participation in public life through rituals and agriculture. He points out that the health of 
each oikos was crucial to the health of the polis, linking the welfare of the private sphere 
with that of the public one. 
 Aristophanes seems to have been in complete agreement with the view that the 
welfare of the oikos and polis were interconnected and his comedies serve to prove this 
claim. A number of scholars have dealt with Aristophanes’ treatment of the relationship 
                                                                                                                                                 
Orestes respectively. Women’s speech and behavior within the oikos proves disruptive for both the oikos 
and the polis, a pattern that we also see present in Hippolytus. 
 
22
 Rehm (2002) offers a theoretical discussion on space, which, however, lacks focus and consistency, He 
then proceeds to analyze a number of tragedies, but does not follow a consistent methodology. Though his 
analysis is focused on space, he offers a number of comments that have no relation to space. He looks at 
numerous kinds of space that are not well defined and analyzes passages loosely tying them to some spatial 
issue or aspect of the play. 
 
23
 Males were still actually in charge of the oikos, but tragedy often undermines their role there. 
9 
 
between the oikos and the polis.
24
 Crane, for example, suggests that Wasps dramatizes the 
Athenians’ increasing concern for their individual oikoi, which were threatened with 
being subsumed by the polis,
25
 while DeLuca proposes that in Knights Aristophanes uses 
the oikos to explore Athens’ democracy, by making the domestic concerns of two 
household slaves responsible for the future of the polis. Examining the relationship 
between the oikos and the polis in the play, DeLuca argues that Knights dramatizes that 
uncontrolled democracy leads to the collapse of the private and the public.
26
 As I aim to 
show in my analysis of three early Aristophanic comedies, the comic poet explores the 
oikos/polis relationship both verbally, and through the treatment of the theatrical, 
diegetic, and scenic space – the representation of the skene and orchestra, the function of 
the ekkyklema and other stage props, the use of the two eisodoi. In contrast to tragedy, 
where a number of plays make use of the staging to focus on the effects of the oikos on 
the polis, I will argue that the staging in Aristophanes’ earlier plays calls the spectators’ 
attention to the effects of the polis on specific individuals and their oikoi. Acharnians, 
Knights, and Wasps all raise questions about the impact of the polis – through the 
function of its institutions and enactment of its policies – on the oikos, and thereby 
advertises the significance of individual oikoi for the welfare of the polis as a whole. 
                                                 
24
 I will use and refer to these studies in my analysis of the plays in the chapters that follow. 
 
25
 Crane (1997). Crane explains that in the sixth and fifth centuries the polis could model itself on the oikos 
without threatening the integrity of the oikos. But as Athens became an empire and started accumulating 
large amounts of wealth, transferring also its treasury to the center of the city around 454, the relationship 
between polis and oikos changed, and this concern is vividly dramatized in Wasps. Humphreys (1993) also 
makes clear that, during the Peloponnesian war a large number of families became wholly dependent on the 




 DeLuca (2005: 3-11). 
10 
 
 Though studies on the staging of the comedies are numerous, few have examined 
Aristophanes’ use of space to explore the oikos/polis divide. Dover, Dearden, McLeish, 
Russo, and Slater all offer valuable analyses on staging issues, including discussions of 
the skene’s appearance, the number of doors used, windows and other possible 
modifications of the skene, the shape of the orchestra, the number of actors needed on a 
given scene, the time and location of their exits and entrances, what stage props were 
used and whence they come from; but they do not tie these observations to an 
interpretation of the plays.
27
 In addition, the French journal Pallas dedicated one volume 
to the subject of space in ancient comedy.
28
 Articles concerning Aristophanes’ staging 
deal with the function of the skene door, the use of the ekkyklema, the freedom with 
which scenic changes are portrayed, and the ways in which the playwright depicts the 
city and the countryside.
29
 In her article “L’espace d’Athènes dans les comédies 
d’Aristophane”, Saïd offers valuable observations on Aristophanes’ truthful or distorting 
representation of Athenian public spaces onstage, without however drawing attention to 
the visual element of this representation. Though she does not tie her observations to an 
interpretation of individual plays, she suggests that these representations comment on the 
                                                 
27
 Dover (1972) includes ‘Production’ sections where he offers brief synopses of the plays focusing on the 
number of actors needed in each scene and the use of one or two doors on the skēnē; Dearden (1976) and 
McLeish (1980) provide information about the physicality of the theatre, the skēnē, the machinery used, the 
number of actors and silent figures, the exits and entrances, and the costumes. Dearden offers an appendix 
with possibilities of each of the play’s staging. Russo (1994) offers possibilities for the staging of different 
scenes, as well as information about the setting and the movements on stage, but does so rather 
inconsistently and without commenting on the staging effects. Russo also claims that no thematic 
differentiation between the two eisodoi (for instance, one leading to the city, the other to the countryside) 
can be found in Aristophanes, but I will suggest otherwise. Slater (2002) analyzes in detail the staging of 
certain scenes, but does not connect the staging of all the scenes together. He concentrates, for example, on 
the staging of the prologue and offers remarks concerning the relationship between the space of the theater 
and that of the Athenian political spaces of the assembly and the court.  
 
28
 Pallas 54 (2000) includes articles on Aristophanes, Euripides’ Cyclops, Menander, and Roman comedy.  
 
29
 In her article “A la porte de la comedie” Mauduit, for example, supports the use of one door in the 
Aristophanic skene and examines its function as a passage and a barrier.  
11 
 
political life in Athens at the time and argues that Aristophanes’ frequent distortion of the 




 Poe turns the focus back to the plays’ visual dimension and argues that in certain 
Aristophanic scenes visual communication dominates. He notes that exits and entrances 
have independent aesthetic value, but also claims that their frequency devalues them and 
that their purpose is “if not absurd, at least trivial”, adding to the humor of the play 
through “their meaningless and utter triviality”.
31
 Though Poe is right to distinguish such 
movements from similar ones in tragedy, the present study will show that exits and 
entrances are not meaningless, but underline tensions between the inside and the outside, 
the domestic and the civic, oikos and polis.  
 In his lucid and thorough study Revermann opposes the earlier wide-spread view that 
Aristophanic space is always fluid and lacking spatio-temporal continuity and 
convincingly shows that as in tragedy, so too in comedy meaning is produced through the 
treatment of space.
32
 He stresses that, given the open-air space and the absence of 
scenography on the stage, comedy appeals greatly to the imaginative power of the 
audience. He suggests that Aristophanes takes advantage of the theatrical space and its 
                                                 
30
 Saïd (1997: 339-59).  
 
31
 Poe (2000: 271-3). Poe also argues that there are numerous times (more than 35 in his counting) where 
certain objects must have been removed by people other than the actors. 
 
32
 Revermann (2006: 107-29). Revermann maintains that the nature of the theatrical space shapes the way 
playwrights conceive of productions and how the audience senses the theatrical experience (p.111). In 
Greek drama the open-air space with no artificial lighting allowed the playwrights to make use of the 
surrounding space and natural environment. In the ending of the Knights, for example, Revermann notes 
that Aristophanes makes use of scenic, dramatic, and theatrical space to highlight Paphlagon’s 
marginalization: he has Demos and the Sausage Seller exit from the eisodos that leads to the actual 
Prytaneum, while Paphlagon exits the opposite way towards the actual gates of Athens (p.117-8). In 
addition, in Clouds 225 and in Wealth 772-4, Revermann (2006: 111) points out that Aristophanes 
sometimes integrates even the presence of the sun within the action: when Socrates says ἀεροβατῶ καὶ 
περιφρονῶ τὸν ἥλιον, he must be looking at the real sun.  
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architectural surroundings and sometimes mingles them with the scenic space, thereby 
drawing a connection between the fictional world of the play and the real city of 
Athens.
33
 Taking into consideration that the theater was surrounded by the Acropolis to 
the North, the Odeon of Pericles and the Street of the Tripods to the East, onto which the 
choruses often exited at the end of the plays, one can think of the movement on and off 
the stage as a movement not only through imaginary space but also to and from the real 
Athenian sites surrounding the theater, creating the impression that characters “walk out 
of the world of the play ... into that of the audience.”
34
 This suggestion makes it easier to 
see how comic space could take on allegorical meaning, a strategy that, as I aim to show, 
Aristophanes often uses to comment on the relationship between the oikos and polis that 
is central to his comedies, especially in Knights.
35
  
  In his brief but informative article, “Aristophanic Spacecraft,” Lowe agrees that 
Aristophanes’ construction of space is more coherent than previously thought and focuses 
on the way staging adds meaning to the oikos/polis tensions found in the plays.
36
 
Drawing on similar studies in tragedy, Lowe argues that in comedy too the skene door 
functions as a boundary between private interiors and public exteriors and that the stage 
space in front of the skene, the prothyron, works as a zone of mediation between domain 
                                                 
33
 Saïd (1997: 339-59) also discusses the conflation between fictional and real space that takes place on the 
comic stage, and argues that Aristophanes sometimes makes use of the true associations of a real space, but 
other times distorts the reality of the place.  
 
34
 Revermann (2006: 122).  
 
35
 Though Revermann’s analysis of comic space is very informative and useful, his analysis of specific 
comedies is somewhat disappointing. He does not deal with the plays’ staging as much as one is led to 
believe he would by his introduction and no comparisons are made between comic and tragic uses of the 
staging. For example, in his analysis of Lysistrata he only deals with a few staging issues, such as 
Lysistrata’s possible association with Lysimache, the priestess of Athena Polias, and the unusual use of 
Acropolis as the setting for most of the play. 
 
36
 Lowe (2006). 
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of private individual and wider community of polis.
37
 He examines each Aristophanic 
comedy and gives a brief overview of their use of space. In Lysistrata, for instance, he 
maintains that the skene represents the Acropolis, but also symbolizes a woman’s body 
that men need to penetrate, thereby setting up crucial oppositions familiar from tragedy: 
inside/outside, female/male, private/public.
38
 So too, in Knights, the skene represents 
Demos’ oikos but also his human body, so that both the house and the householder are 
embodied in the stage building.  
 Taking these studies as a starting point, especially Revermann’s and Lowe’s, I will 
explore further the staging of certain comedies, and look into their treatment of space – 
especially the representation of domestic and civic spaces onstage – and its relationship 
to each play’s central themes. The study will focus on Aristophanes’ stagecraft, the plays’ 
staging of space which the spectators see in front of their eyes and on the plays’ 
spacecraft, the plays’ attitude and perspective on both the scenic and diegetic spaces that 
we do not see but that are imaginately conjured or discussed throughout the course of the 
plays. My study of three early comedies will show that Aristophanes’ use of space draws 
on tragedy, but with time becomes more removed from it. Lowe singles out the treatment 
of space in Wasps as the most similar to tragedy. I will argue, however, that space there is 
used in more creative and sophisticated ways than in tragedy, and has moved further from 
the specific stage conventions used in tragedy.
39
 
                                                 
37
 Lowe (2006: 63). 
 
38
 For the connection between the civic and domestic sphere and the representation of the skene both as an 
oikos and Athens’ Acropolis see also Vaio (1973).  
 
39
 Lowe (2006) states that “Wasps is the play usually felt to come closest to observing a tragedy-like “unity 




 To be sure, comedy differs greatly from tragedy and so too in its use of space.
40
 
Deriving its subject matter mostly from the mythical and heroic past, tragedy creates the 
illusion of a shift in space and time, and does not normally draw attention to the space of 
the Athenian theater in which it is being performed. Comedy, on the other hand, deals 
with contemporary events and real-life figures, and can take place within the very 
Athenian spaces that were visible to the spectators during the performance: the Acropolis, 
the agora, the lawcourt, the hill of the Pnyx, the bouleuterion. Aware of its own 
theatricality, comedy repeatedly invades the world of the audience, acknowledging both 
the space of the theater and the spectators’ presence.
41
 It thus explicitly invites its 
audience to draw connections between the fictional world of the stage and contemporary 
life in Athens.
42
 Comedies were, however, performed in the same space as tragedies, 
sometimes even on the same day,
43
 using the same theatrical space and the same stage 
machinery. Though not exploited to the same degree as in tragedy, the spatial oppositions 
created in tragedy between the skene and orchestra, the inside and outside, the right and 
left eisodoi must have been in the spectators’ minds during comedy too. The present 
                                                 
40
 For an exposition of some critical differences between comedy and tragedy see Taplin (1986); for a 
response to Taplin’s articles see Foley (2008) and Ruffell (2008). Revermann (2006) also examines the 
freedom of speech that is allowed in comedy as opposed to tragedy (38).  
 
41
 Taplin (1986: 164). 
 
42
 Revermann (2006) extensively discusses the importance of the audience in comedy (159-75). Poe (2000: 
271-3) adds that comedy’s trivial, unexpected, and unmotivated actions also disrupt the dramatic illusion, 
namely what Dover (1972) has defined as “the uninterrupted concentration of the fictitious personages of 
the play on their fictitious situation (56).”   
 
43
 Comedies were introduced to the City Dionysia around 486 BCE, but there is much controversy on the 
organization of the dramatic competitions and the number of days devoted to the performance of plays. For 
a detailed discussion see Csapo and Slater (1994: 103-8). One view maintains that before and after the 
Peloponnesian War five comedies were performed on a single day (either before or after the days devoted 
to tragedy). However, during the war, the number of comedies performed at the festival were probably 
reduced to three (the hypotheses to Clouds at 423, Peace at 421, and Birds at 414 all name three prizes 
only), due to economic cutbacks. During the war it is also likely that these three comedies were not 
produced on a separate day, but instead one of the three comedies was performed at the end of each of the 
three days devoted to the tragedies.  
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study does not simply take these oppositions as a given in comedy, but does assume that 
there would have been a ready association of the skene with domestic space, and of the 
eisodoi with contrasting paths.    
 Indeed, the skene in Acharnians is a particularly strong domestic symbol. It is only 
used to represent individuals’ houses – those of Dikaiopolis, Euripides, and Lamachos
44
 – 
and both visual and aural cues create strong associations between the skene and the 
individuals who reside in the various domiciles it represents. Dikaiopolis’ praying, for 
instance, is the first thing heard from within the skene, his own oikos, when the 
Acharnians are searching for him (εὐφημεῖτε, εὐφημεῖτε 237); the sound of his voice 
makes the Acharnians turn their attention to the skene and it is from there that 
Dikaiopolis emerges (ἐξέρχεται) on stage a moment later (238-240). The same is true for 
Euripides and his oikos: when Dikaiopolis visits him at his house, the poet, not yet 
visible, shouts from within that he has no time to come out (ἀλλ’ οὐ σχολή. 407; ἀλλ’ 
ἀδύνατον. 408) and seconds later comes rolled out on the ekkyklema from the skene 
door. In Knights and Wasps the skene also represents domestic space, Demos’ and 
Bdelycleon’s oikos respectively, though in those two plays, as we will see, the skene’s 
representation is used in more complicated ways. 
 Together with the skene building, any objects that come from inside it have a strong 
domestic association as well. Dikaiopolis, for example, identifies himself with and 
acquires authority from his household’s domestic objects: the first time we witness the 
chorus physically attacking Dikaiopolis, through stoning, the hero comically expresses a 
concern not for himself but for his pot: “By Heracles! What’s going on? You’ll smash  
                                                 
44
 This is not the case for all Aristophanic plays. The skene represents Socrates’ phrontisterion in Clouds, a 
thicket in which the Hoopoe and Nightingale live in Birds, and the Acropolis in Lysistrata. For the skene’s 
complex representation in Lysistrata see Vaio (1973) and Revermann (2006: 246-53).  
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my pot!” -- Ἡράκλεις. τουτὶ τί ἐστι; τὴν χύτραν συντρίψετε (284). The chorus then 
repeats that it is him (σὲ), not the pot, that they are trying to take down (284). A little 
later, Dikaiopolis argues that he will defend the Spartans by speaking over a chopping 
block (ὑπὲρ ἐπιξήνου, 318; 355) that will come from inside his house (ἐπίξηνον 
ἐξενεγκὼν θύραζ' 358-9). The ἐπίξηνον is a domestic item that enables him to be heard 
and defend his case. Ironically, placing his head on the block gives him temporary safety 
and the power to disclose his political views. Domestic objects are brought from inside 
the skene to create Dikaiopolis’ agora in Acharnians and the domesticated lawcourt in 
Wasps. When present, these household items add to the creation of a domestic area and 
act – together with the space they create – as continuing reminders of the domestic 
sphere.  
 
  We will never know what a comedy of Aristophanes really looked like when it was 
first performed in Athens during the festivals of the Lenaia or City Dionysia.
45
 Yet, we 
can try to reconstruct this experience “basing our conjectures on what we are able to 
glean from tantalizingly incomplete sources about the environment and conventions of 
comic performances in ancient Athens, and also relying (sometimes extensively) on our 
imaginations.”
46
 Though Greek playwrights did not write stage directions, Taplin 
attempts to reconstruct the staging of tragedies working from the assumption that all 
significant stage actions are signaled by the words.
47
 Poe adds that communication theory 
                                                 
45
 I maintain that after ca. 440 BCE dramatic performances during the Lenaia festival (including 
Acharnians, Knights and Wasps) took place in the Theater of Dionysus in Athens. For the location of 
Lenaean performances see Csapo and Slater (1994: 122-4). 
 
46
 From Scharffenberger’s 2008 review of Revermann’s Comic Business in IJCT 15, p. 428. 
 
47
 Taplin (1977: 28-39) follows and refines this hypothesis first advanced by Wilamowitz (1886). 
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supports Taplin’s assumption since studies have shown that small gestures serving deictic 
and other functions are indissolubly connected to human speech.
48
 Revermann, however, 
maintains that in a theatrical performance there is no such thing as ‘significant action’; 
every stage action is meaningful, no matter how big or small, how lengthy or brief.
49
 He 
also argues that in the beginning of Aeschylus’ Eumenides the purification of Orestes 
must have taken place onstage even if not discussed in the text.
50
  
  Even if we are to assume that most visual communication was referred to in the text 
in tragedy, scholars agree that this was not so in comedy. Poe finds a number of examples 
in Aristophanes where action is taking place onstage, though not referred to in the text.
51
 
In Acharnians 117-8 and 122, for example, Poe points out that though Dikaiopolis lays 
bare the disguises of the eunuchs, we are not told how it is that he does so.
52
 Revermann 
agrees that many such actions not referred to in dialogue must have taken place on the 
comic stage; in comedy, there was a lot more action going on onstage – what he calls 
‘busyness’ – and it would be much harder, if not impossible, for characters to allude to all 
that action in the dialogue.  
       So then what are we to do? Can we reconstruct any of these movements? Refining 
Taplin’s approach, Revermann sets out a few guiding principles for anyone discussing 
                                                 
48
 Poe (2000: 256-7). Poe notes that in tragedy gestures are more likely to accompany speech because they 
emphasize what is represented as meaningful; they indicate, for example, emotions of grief, shown through 
movements such as the veiling of the head, a silent departure, and sinking to the ground (258-60). By 
contrast, in Aristophanes emotions are rarely consequential and so less emphasis would be given to them 
both verbally and by affective gestures (264-5). 
 
49
 Revermann (2006). 
 
50
 Revermann (2006: 56-8). 
 
51
 Poe (2000: 256-7). 
 
52
 Poe (2000: 257-8). Poe offers an appendix (288-92) listing all the Aristophanic instances where action 
could be taking place without being referred to in the dialogue.  
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performative features of Greek drama.
53
 He suggests that it is worthwhile to speculate 
about the staging if such speculations are not contradicted by the text,
54
 and if we take 
into consideration what Revermann calls the “theatrical imaginary”, a “set of theatrical 
codes, conventions, contexts, and practices which can be reconstructed from the textual 
and archaeological remains of the period”.
55
 Revermann also maintains that, in contrast to 
modern absurdist theater, comic characters perform on stage what they say they will. 
Following these principles, I consider that any action indicated in the text is also enacted 




       As mentioned above, the present study will focus on one visual element of the 
comedies, the representation and meaningful manipulation of scenic space as a tool to 
comment on the relationship between the oikos and the polis. In each chapter I describe 
what spaces are represented onstage, how they are formed and transformed, what brings 
about a change in scenic space, and how this space works in relation to the action that is 
taking place onstage. In my analysis of the onstage space, rather than looking at “public” 
and “private” spaces, terms often used by previous scholarship on the representation of 
                                                 
53
 Revermann (2006: 46-65). 
 
54
 Here Revermann adopts Karl Popper's principle of “falsification” (63). 
 
55
 What exactly this ‘theatrical imaginary’ is can create complications, as different scholars have different 
visions of the codes and conventions that consist of the ‘theatrical imaginary.’ Elizabeth Scharffenberger 
notes in her 2008 review of Comic Business that Revermann perceives that this ‘imaginary’ operates in 
rather limited parameters. According to Revermann (2006) the audience actually saw acted everything that 
they heard about through the actors’ lines, but Scharffenberger believes that that might not have been the 
case. For example, Revermann assumes that at the end of Knights (1331) Demos does appear beautified, or 
at least less ugly than he had been, since that is what the Sausage Seller tells us (p.121). However, instead 
of believing that Demos’ new appearance complemented his promises of reform, we may assume that his 
looks still remained the same and that this new but in truth old look also “rubbed up against what his words 
intimate about his incorrigible childishness and impulsiveness” (Scharffenberger 436). 
 
56
 Revermann (2006) also acknowledges the scripts’ authenticity and Aristophanes as a typical example of 
the evolving genre comedy. I agree with him on both these points.  
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scenic space in Aristophanes,
57
 I use the terms “civic” and “domestic”: “domestic” 
usefully points to the association of the space with the individual and his oikos, while 
“civic” denotes a space that is closely connected with the city and its institutions. On the 
comic stage of Aristophanes I will consider as “domestic space” any private or enclosed 
area that is closely associated with the oikos and a single individual. As discussed below, 
the skene is the dramatic poet’s chief means of defining onstage space; the representation 
of the skene as the house of an individual creates therefore a domestic backdrop. The area 
in front of the skene, the πρόθυρον, was considered to be part of a Greek oikos and 
would therefore also be understood as domestic
58
 and the presence of household items 
that come from inside the skene can further mark the domesticity of the setting. 
 “Civic space”, on the other hand, I consider an area that in some way pertains or is 
connected to the polis; it is open to the public, meaning at minimum all male citizens (in 
the case of political institutions that exclude women and non-citizens) and its function is 
to be a designated space where issues concerning the polis are raised and discussed. As 
established civic institutions, the Pnyx, the agora, the lawcourt, and the theater are all 
                                                 
57
 Lowe (2006) talks of public and private spaces and spheres, while in their studies of representations of 
space Saïd (1997) examines public spaces (lieux publics) onstage and Auger (1997) talks about the private 
space of the oikos (“l’espace privé”) and the public space (“l’espace public”), calling it also “l’espace 
collectif de la polis” and “un espace politique”.   
 
58
 Ault (2000) analyzes the architecture of a Greek oikos and explains that there was a space in front of the 
door called πρόθυρον that was thought of as domestic: it gave entry into the courtyard and marked the 
domestic threshold between private and public space (488). Rees (1915) argues that we can assume the 
employment of the πρόθυρον – space in front of the oikos – in Classical Greek drama where the staging 
would be facilitated by its presence and argues that such a space must have been employed and put to 
theatrical use in a number of plays (e.g. Alcestis, Ion, IT, Knights, Wasps). She gives evidence from 
literature and vase paintings to support the existence of such a space as part of the Greek oikos and proof 
from New and Roman comedy – which reflect the traditions of the Attic stage – to support the 
representation of such a space onstage; she shows that in Plautus and Terence the place in front of the door 
(ante ianuam, ante ostium, and ante aedes) was carefully distinguished from the street and was used to 
portray a scene that was supposed to take place either inside the house or at some kind of promenade porch 
outside the house which was part of the house and distinct from the street (vestibulum or ambulacrum), 
while in New Comedy the πρόθυρον was referred to as part of the Greek oikos and formed a regular part 
of the stage scenery.  
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civic spaces. However, the first three are political spaces, distinguished from the theater, 
whose space is suited for spectacles, entertainment, and religious worship. In addition to 
these, areas where public announcements are made, and where events concerning the 
polis take place also constitute civic space. When the herald, for example, comes to 
announce the festival of the Choes in Acharnians, the announcement is directed to 
everyone in order to invite them to a festival that pertains to the polis.
59
 This suggests that 
the area is open to all and makes the space ‘read’ as civic. 
In addition, sometimes two kinds of spaces are represented onstage at the same time, 
forming a hybrid space. Dikaiopolis in the Acharnians, for example, and Bdelycleon in 
the Wasps establishe respectively an agora and a lawcourt within the domestic space of 
their oikoi, both times creating hybrid domestic and civic spaces. In the Acharnians 
conflation is present between urban and rural spaces as well. Furthermore, the plays 
occasionally call attention simultaneously to the physical space of the theater of Dionysus 
(the theatrical space) and the fictional overlay of the scenic space, thereby creating 
another kind of hybrid space. This strategy is used in the Acharnians during Dikaiopolis’ 
defense speech and will be analyzed in Chapter 2 as scene four.   
       But what physical stage resources were available to Aristophanes in forming and 
transforming the scenic space?
60
 As in tragedy, a wooden stage building, the skene, stood 
in the center back of the theatrical space. The roof of this building was accessible to 
actors probably from interior ladders.
61
 For instance, Dikaiopolis’ wife views part of 
                                                 
59
 Ach. 1000-2.  
 
60
 Olson’s commentaries on Acharnians (2002) and Thesmophoriazusae (2004) both offer concise and lucid 
introductions on Aristophanes’ stage resources. Hughes’ (2012) recent book on the performance of Greek 
comedy offers sections on all resources, including the skene, the ekkyklema, the orchestra and the theatron. 
 
61
 See Olson’s (2002) introduction on Aristophanes’ staging in the Acharnians. 
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Dikaiopolis’ procession from the skene roof in Acharnians, Bdelycleon is sleeping on the 
roof in the beginning of Wasps, and Paphlagon might appear on it as well in the prologue 
of Knights.
62
 Access to the interior of the skene was possible through a single door; 
though in some plays two doors would have been useful, this is not necessary. One door 
could easily be represented as the entrance of two or more spaces onstage.
63
 In 
Acharnians, for example, the skene represents Dikaiopolis’ house and later Euripides’, 
with the same door as their entrance. At the play’s final scene it is also possible to 
imagine that the skene represents simultaneously both Dikaiopolis’ and Lamachos’ house 
with the two actors appearing interchangeably from the same door, a scene that I discuss 
in detail in chapter two. In Wasps the stage building also had a window.
64
 No reference to 
a window is made in Acharnians and Knights, but one figures prominently in Wasps: 
Philocleon escapes from the oikos by coming down from it at 379ff.  
        A raised wooden platform probably occupied the space in front of the skene and was 
connected to the orchestra by several steps used by the actors to move up to or down 
from it.
65
 In Knights 148-9, for example, the Sausage Seller is invited to walk up on the 
                                                 
62
 Acharnians 242; Wasps 67-8, and 143-7; Knights 203. 
 
63
 Mauduit (2001) and Olson (2005) agree that Acharnians could easily be staged with a single door. 
 
64
 Csapo (2007) argues that the skene was built and rebuilt every year, according to the needs of each year’s 
productions. If that is true, then Aristophanes or any playwright could have requested for a window to be 
opened for that year’s production of the Wasps. No other 5
th
 century play that we know of makes use of a 
window, though Ekklesiazusae in the beginning of the 4
th
 century seems to make use of one as well.  
 
65
 The presence or not of a low wooden stage that could be easily accessed from the orchestra by a few 
steps is one of the most controversial questions concerning Greek theater performance in the 5
th
 century. 
Scully (1996) argues for the presence of a raised stage and Dearden (1976) states that an Attic vase of the 
420s supports the presence of a raised stage, by depicting an actor on a low wooden stage approached by 
four steps (13). Hourmouziades (1965) cites Aristotle’s distinction between ἀπὸ σκηνῆς and χοροῦ also as 
suggestive of different level of acting between chorus and actors. Wiles (2000: 104-9 and 1997: 63-7), by 
contrast, opposes this view and argues that the plays make a spatial separation rather unlikely: the chorus is 
sometimes treated as one of the characters (as in Aeschylus’ Suppliants and Eumenides and Euripides’ 
Suppliant Women) and characters often mingle with the chorus in such ways that a physical separation 
could not be possible (in Choephoroi, for example, Orestes and Electra dance with the chorus, and 
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stage (δεῦρο ... ἀνάβαινε), while in Acharnians 241-79 Dikaiopolis, his daughter, and 
his household slaves move down and forward (πρόβαινε) into the space of the orchestra. 
At 483 moving away from Euripides’ house Dikaiopolis again encourages his θύμος to 
move down into the orchestra (πρόβαινέ νυν, ὦ θυμέ), while later at 732 the Megarian 
asks both his daughters to come up (ἄμβατε). In Wasps Bdelycleon asks the dog Labes, 
the cheese grater and the dog’s puppies to come on the stage and defend their case 
(ἀνάβαιν[ε] 944; ἀνάβηθι 963; ἀναβαίνετ’ 977). The verb ἀναβαίνω refers to the 
speakers’ βῆμα but could also be referring to the raised stage, especially since the same 
verb is used again at 1341 in a non-legal setting and thus must point to the difference in 
the level of the stage. To come down from the speaker’s platform, but perhaps also from 
the raised stage, κατάβα (979) and καταβήσομαι are used. Finally at 1341 Philocleon 
asks the flute girl to come up with him (ἀνάβαινε δεῦρο), presumably through the steps 
leading to the raised stage, while at 1514 Philocleon comes down to the orchestra to join 
the comic chorus in their dancing: ἀτὰρ καταβατέον γ’ ἐπ’ αὐτούς μοι. 
       The orchestra was the area between the raised stage and the front row of the 
spectators’ seats. An altar probably stood in the center of the orchestra used for 
Dikaiopolis’ sacrifice in Acharnians 244-7.
66
 There is controversy over the shape of the 
orchestra in the 5
th
 century, but whether it was round or rectangular makes no difference 
                                                                                                                                                 
Lysistrata must be on the same level as her fellow chorus of women). Wiles also notes that the actors’ 
shadow would impair the spectators’ visibility if they were standing too close to the stage building (2000: 
106) and maintains that the separation of actors onstage from chorus below in the orchestra took place in 
the Hellenistic era.   
 
66
 I agree with Rehm (1988) and Olson (2002) about the central location of the altar. Rehm was the first to 
argue that the altar was located in the center of the orchestra rather than close to the skene and showed that 
its position was of central importance to both Euripides’ Suppliant Women and to Aeschylus’ Eumenides 
(see also n. 16 above).  
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to my study, so I will not deal with this issue here.
67
 Two side-entrances, called eisodoi or 
parodoi, allowed the chorus and other characters to move in and out of the orchestra.     
       As in tragedy, a theatrical trolley, the ekkyklema, could be rolled out from inside the 
skene through the door. Though in tragedy the ekkyklema was mostly used to represent 
interior scenes,
68
 I will argue that in Aristophanes the ekkyklema was used to create 
intentional ambiguity in the representation of space. The ekkyklema is used in both 
Acharnians and Knights, but not in Wasps. The mechane, a theatrical crane, was the 
second stage machine Aristophanes could use. Though no use of it is made in any of the 
three plays that I examine, it is prominently used in Clouds, Peace, and 
Thesmophoriazusae.  
        So how does Aristophanes establish scenic space? The skene is used as the central 
means of doing so. What the skene represents is made known to the spectators mainly 
through the play’s dialogue, which identifies the door as the entrance to a specific space. 
In both Knights and Wasps it is two household slaves who right away identify the skene 
as the oikos of their respective masters, Demos and Bdelycleon. In Acharnians, the skene 
changes throughout, representing at various times the oikos of three different characters, 
Dikaiopolis, Euripides, and Lamachos. In the end of play it even represents, I argue, two 
oikoi at once. The skene is each time identified by having its owner either walk inside it 
(as in 201-3 where Dikaiopolis informs us that he is entering the skene to celebrate the 
Rural Dionysia), or emerge from within it. Dikaiopolis knocks on Euripides’ door 
                                                 




 The ekkyklema can produce ambiguity in tragedy too. Cf. the Choephoroi where the dead bodies of 
Clytaimestra and Aigisthus are meant both to be imagined as being inside the house, but also outside, with 
all the polis seeing that they have been freed from their tyranny.   
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followed with Euripides’ appearance on the ekkyklema, while a messenger knocks on 
Lamachos’ door with the general appearing from within.  
      The poet communicates what is being represented elsewhere onstage in three ways: 
first, through dialogue; second, through visual markers – either costumes or props 
(physical objects such as clothing, wine jugs, or pots) – that can be associated with a 
particular sphere (e.g. the domestic or civic, the comic or tragic) and thereby enable the 
formation of a given space onstage;
69
 and third, through theatrical signs, including 
gestures and proxemics,
70
 that could make clear whether the space is envisioned to be 
crowded or empty, a respectable symposium or the marketplace. Changes in the 
representation of scenic space often come at the beginning or end of dramatic units. 
These are usually stated in the dialogue (Dikaiopolis, for example, makes it clear at one 
point in Acharnians that he is leaving the Pnyx and entering his house to celebrate the 
rural Dionysia), but also presented visually through the entrance or exit of characters,
71
 
the entry or exit of the chorus, the circling of the orchestra by a character,
72
 and the 
presence of and pointing to objects onstage that either have a symbolic function or take 
us back to an earlier moment of time and space in the play.
73
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 The use of costumes and props in assisting the representation of scenic space is discussed in more detail 
below in scenes 3, 4 and 6 in Chapter 2 on the Acharnians. 
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 Poe (1999: 194-5) notes that the end of a dramatic unit is often signaled by the departure of a hero 
without a lyric ode following it. By contrast in tragedy a lyric ode often follows the end of a dramatic unit.  
 
72
 Ewans (2010: 260).  
 
73
 Poe (2000: 284-7) argues that though in tragedy objects are effective conveyors of information, in 
comedy most objects are everyday objects (farm tools, cooking utensils, food, warm cloaks) that do not 
arouse an expectation and establish what might be called “a comic perspective: a reduced level of concern.” 
Poe suggests that these objects add to the comic moment and are thereafter forgotten. I argue, however, that 
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 I will start by examining Aristophanes’ first extant comedy, the Acharnians, which 
displays close connections to tragedy,
74
 is particularly interested in the individual’s role 
in a community, and has been much praised for its visual creativity.
75
 I will then proceed 
in chronological order, turning to Knights and Wasps, which were performed one and 
three years later respectively. I chose Wasps over Clouds because it displays a closer 
connection in its use of space with Knights, and so seemed to be more fruitful for this 
study. These three comedies invite comparison as they are close in date and display 
interest in the same themes: they are all preoccupied with the smooth functioning or 
dysfunction of Athens’ civic institutions – the assembly, the agora, the boule and the 
lawcourts; they all use Cleon as their target; they all deal with the effects of the polis on 
an average Athenian citizen (Dikaiopolis, Demos, and Philocleon respectively); they all 
present political and social conflicts between older men (Dikaiopolis, Demos, Philocleon, 
but also the chorus of Acharnians, Knights and Wasps) and someone of the younger 
generation (Lamachos, Paphlagon and the Sausage Seller, Bdelycleon); and they are all 
concerned with the changing relationship between the oikos and polis.
76
 Lysistrata, 
Ekklesiazusae, and Plutus also deal with the relationship between the oikos and the polis 
and could become the subject of future studies, especially ones looking at the role of the 
female and the divine.  
       Acharnians, Knights, and Wasps were written at a time of transition, during the first 
years of the Atheno-Peloponnesian war when the spatial boundaries of Athens were being 
                                                                                                                                                 




 On Aristophanes’ parody of tragedy in the Acharnians, see Foley (1988). 
 
75
 See Chapter 2, n. 1 below. 
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 See Humphreys (1993), chapter 1 and n. 25 above. 
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reconceived to include only the astu and the port of Peiraeus. In these comedies’ 
organization and treatment of space, I argue, we can discern underlying responses to the 
policies and spatial changes that were taking place at the time. I thus present here a brief 




      Thucydides tells us that when preparing for the first Spartan invasion of Attica in 431 
BCE Pericles advised the Athenians “to prepare for the war and to carry in their property 
from the country; they were not to go out to battle, but to come into the city and guard it, 
and get ready their fleet, in which their real strength lay” (παρασκευάζεσθαί τε ἐς τὸν 
πόλεμον καὶ τὰ ἐκ τῶν ἀγρῶν ἐσκομίζεσθαι, ἔς τε μάχην μὴ ἐπεξιέναι, ἀλλὰ τὴν 
πόλιν ἐσελθόντας φυλάσσειν, καὶ τὸ ναυτικόν, ᾗπερ ἰσχύουσιν, ἐξαρτύεσθαι Thuc. 
2.13.2).
78
 Indeed, according to Thucydides, the Athenians followed Pericles’ advice, and 
though some were reluctant, they abandoned their countryside and moved within the city 
walls of Athens: 
Οἱ δὲ Ἀθηναῖοι ἀκούσαντες ἀνεπείθοντό τε καὶ ἐσεκομίζοντο ἐκ τῶν 
ἀγρῶν παῖδας καὶ γυναῖκας καὶ τὴν ἄλλην κατασκευὴν ᾗ κατ’ οἶκον 
ἐχρῶντο, καὶ αὐτῶν τῶν οἰκιῶν καθαιροῦντες τὴν ξύλωσιν· πρόβατα δὲ 
καὶ ὑποζύγια ἐς τὴν Εὔβοιαν διεπέμψαντο καὶ ἐς τὰς νήσους τὰς 
ἐπικειμένας. χαλεπῶς δὲ αὐτοῖς διὰ τὸ αἰεὶ εἰωθέναι τοὺς πολλοὺς ἐν τοῖς 
ἀγροῖς διαιτᾶσθαι ἡ ἀνάστασις ἐγίγνετο. 
 
The Athenians listened to his advice, and began to bring in their wives and 
children from the country, and all their household furniture, even to the 
woodwork of their houses which they removed. Their sheep and cattle they sent 
over to Euboea and the adjacent islands. But they found it hard to move, as 
most of them had always been used to living in the country.  
Thuc. 2.14.8-2.15.1 
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 I would like to thank Elizabeth Irwin for drawing my attention to Pericles’ policies as an important 
political context for the plays’ spatial issues.  
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All translations of Thucydides are by Crawley (1903). 
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Thucydides goes on to say that since the Athenians had lived in the Attic countryside 
since mythic times,
79
 their separation from their oikoi caused immense grief and 
discontent: 
τῇ τε οὖν ἐπὶ πολὺ κατὰ τὴν χώραν αὐτονόμῳ οἰκήσει μετεῖχον οἱ 
Ἀθηναῖοι, καὶ ἐπειδὴ ξυνῳκίσθησαν, διὰ τὸ ἔθος ἐν τοῖς ἀγροῖς ὅμως οἱ 
πλείους τῶν τε ἀρχαίων καὶ τῶν ὕστερον μέχρι τοῦδε τοῦ πολέμου 
γενόμενοί τε καὶ οἰκήσαντες οὐ ῥᾳδίως πανοικεσίᾳ τὰς μεταναστάσεις 
ἐποιοῦντο, ἄλλως τε καὶ ἄρτι ἀνειληφότες τὰς κατασκευὰς μετὰ τὰ 
Μηδικά· ἐβαρύνοντο δὲ καὶ χαλεπῶς ἔφερον οἰκίας τε καταλείποντες καὶ 
ἱερὰ ἃ διὰ παντὸς ἦν αὐτοῖς ἐκ τῆς κατὰ τὸ ἀρχαῖον πολιτείας πάτρια 
δίαιτάν τε μέλλοντες μεταβάλλειν καὶ οὐδὲν ἄλλο ἢ πόλιν τὴν αὑτοῦ 
ἀπολείπων ἕκαστος. 
 
The Athenians thus long lived scattered over Attica in independent townships. 
Even after the centralisation of Theseus, old habit still prevailed; and from the 
early times down to the present war most Athenians still lived in the country 
with their families and households, and were consequently not at all inclined to 
move now, especially as they had only just restored their establishments after 
the Median invasion. Deep was their trouble and discontent at abandoning their 
houses and the hereditary temples of the ancient constitution, and at having to 




Though their grief over abandoning their houses was deep, the following year Pericles, 
the man who caused the separation from their households, was reelected. Thucydides tells 
us that a year and a half later, by the end of 430 BCE Pericles had persuaded the people 
to “apply themselves with increased energy to the war” (ἔς τε τὸν πόλεμον μᾶλλον 
ὥρμηντο, Thuc. 2.65.2) and to “commit all their affairs to his hands, having now 
become less sensitive to their private and domestic afflictions, and understanding that 
he was the best man of all for the needs of the state” (πάντα τὰ πράγματα ἐπέτρεψαν, 
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 Irwin (2013: 39-48) analyzes the myth concerning Theseus’ synoecism which Thucydides uses to explain 
the Athenians’ dissatisfaction with abandoning their homes, and suggests that Thucydides is implicitly 
criticizing the Athenians as having “an out-dated conception of the polis, one associated by Thucydides 
with the time of Cecrops” (40-1). Irwin (2013: 41-8) sees this mythic digression as part of Thucydides’ 
larger strategy to conceal the Athenians’ dissent against the war and Pericles’ policies. For an account of 
contemporary attacks against Pericles and his friends, which Thucydides does not mention, see Gomme 
(1956: 184-9).  
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ὧν μὲν περὶ τὰ οἰκεῖα ἕκαστος ἤλγει ἀμβλύτεροι ἤδη ὄντες ὧν δὲ ἡ ξύμπασα πόλις 
προσεδεῖτο πλείστου ἄξιον νομίζοντες εἶναι Thuc. 2.65.4-5).       
      Indeed, Pericles had persuaded the people that they should tolerate private misfortune 
for the sake of the polis. In explaining the reasoning behind his war policies Pericles, 
Thucydides tells us, maintained that the Athenians’ temporary domestic afflictions (ταῖς 
κατ’οἶκον κακοπραγίαις) were necessary for the common safety of the polis (τοῦ 
κοινοῦ τῆς σωτηρίας).80 Following the outbreak of the plague, Thucydides presents 
Pericles as giving the following argument: 
ἐγὼ γὰρ ἡγοῦμαι πόλιν πλείω ξύμπασαν ὀρθουμένην ὠφελεῖν 
τοὺς ἰδιώτας ἢ καθ’ ἕκαστον τῶν πολιτῶν εὐπραγοῦσαν, ἁθρόαν δὲ 
σφαλλομένην. καλῶς μὲν γὰρ φερόμενος ἀνὴρ τὸ καθ’ ἑαυτὸν 
διαφθειρομένης τῆς πατρίδος οὐδὲν ἧσσον ξυναπόλλυται, κακοτυχῶν δὲ ἐν 
εὐτυχούσῃ πολλῷ μᾶλλον διασῴζεται. ὁπότε οὖν πόλις μὲν τὰς ἰδίας 
ξυμφορὰς οἵα τε φέρειν, εἷς δ’ ἕκαστος τὰς ἐκείνης ἀδύνατος, πῶς οὐ χρὴ 
πάντας ἀμύνειν αὐτῇ, καὶ μὴ ὃ νῦν ὑμεῖς δρᾶτε· ταῖς κατ’οἶκον 
κακοπραγίαις ἐκπεπληγμένοι τοῦ κοινοῦ τῆς σωτηρίας ἀφίεσθε. 
 
I am of the opinion that national greatness is more to the advantage of private 
citizens, than any individual well-being coupled with public humiliation. A man 
may be personally well off, and yet if his country be ruined he must be ruined 
with it; whereas a flourishing commonwealth always affords chances of 
salvation to unfortunate individuals. Since then a state can support the 
misfortunes of private citizens, while they cannot support hers, it is surely the 
duty of every one to be forward in her defence, and not like you to be so 
confounded with your domestic afflictions (ταῖς κατ’οἶκον κακοπραγίαις) as 
to give up all thoughts of the common safety.  
Thucydides 2.60.2-4 
Later on in the same speech Pericles stresses once more that the individuals’ separation 
from their houses and land (τὴν τῶν οἰκιῶν καὶ τῆς γῆς χρείαν ... ἐστερῆσθαι) will be 
of little importance in light of Athens’ future naval power (δύναμις):  
καὶ οὐκ ἔστιν ὅστις τῇ ὑπαρχούσῃ παρασκευῇ τοῦ ναυτικοῦ πλέοντας ὑμᾶς 
οὔτε βασιλεὺς οὔτε ἄλλο οὐδὲν ἔθνος τῶν ἐν τῷ παρόντι κωλύσει ὥστε οὐ 
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 Pericles also claims that while his policy would entail suffering, its ultimate benefits are still far away 
and not yet clear to be seen:  καὶ τὸν ἐμὸν λόγον ἐν τῷ ὑμετέρῳ ἀσθενεῖ τῆς γνώμης μὴ ὀρθὸν 
φαίνεσθαι, διότι τὸ μὲν λυποῦν ἔχει ἤδη τὴν αἴσθησιν ἑκάστῳ, τῆς δὲ ὠφελίας ἄπεστιν ἔτι ἡ δήλωσις 
ἅπασι. (Thuc. 2.61.2).  
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κατὰ τὴν τῶν οἰκιῶν καὶ τῆς γῆς χρείαν, ὧν μεγάλων νομίζετε 
ἐστερῆσθαι, αὕτη ἡ δύναμις φαίνεται· οὐδ’ εἰκὸς χαλεπῶς φέρειν αὐτῶν 
μᾶλλον ἢ οὐ κηπίον καὶ ἐγκαλλώπισμα πλούτου πρὸς ταύτην νομίσαντας 
ὀλιγωρῆσαι. 
 
In fine, your naval resources are such that your vessels may go where they 
please, without the king or any other nation on earth being able to stop them. So 
that although you may think it a great privation to lose (ἐστερῆσθαι) the use of 
your land and houses (τὴν τῶν οἰκιῶν καὶ τῆς γῆς χρείαν), still you must see 
that this power is something widely different; and instead of fretting on their 
account you should really regard them in the light of the garden and other 
accessories that embellish a great fortune, and as, in comparison, of little 
moment.  
 Thucydides 2.62.2-3 
      Pericles’ belief that the oikos ought to be subordinated to the polis might have been 
new, reversing the dominant conception found in 5
th
 century Greek thought concerning 
the relationship between domestic and civic life, oikos and polis.
81
 Numerous Greek 
authors maintain that the well-being of the oikos is reflective of the welfare of the polis, 
often comparing household to city management. Herodotus, for example, tells us that to 
resolve the factional strife at Miletus the Parians chose the people with the best cultivated 
farms (τοὺς ἀγροὺς εὖ ἐξεργασμένους) to be the rulers of the state (τὴν πόλιν νέμειν):  
Ὡς ἀπίκοντο αὐτῶν ἄνδρες οἱ ἄριστοι ἐς τὴν Μίλητον, ὥρων γὰρ δή σφεας 
δεινῶς οἰκοφθορημένους, ἔφασαν αὐτῶν βούλεσθαι διεξελθεῖν τὴν χώρην· 
ποιεῦντες δὲ ταῦτα καὶ διεξιόντες πᾶσαν τὴν Μιλησίην, ὅκως τινὰ ἴδοιεν <ἐν> 
ἀνεστηκυίῃ τῇ χώρῃ ἀγρὸν εὖ ἐξεργασμένον, ἀπεγράφοντο τὸ οὔνομα τοῦ 
δεσπότεω τοῦ ἀγροῦ. Διεξελάσαντες δὲ πᾶσαν τὴν χώρην καὶ σπανίους 
εὑρόντες τούτους, ὡς τάχιστα κατέβησαν ἐς τὸ ἄστυ, ἁλίην ποιησάμενοι 
ἀπέδεξαν τούτους μὲν τὴν πόλιν νέμειν τῶν εὗρον τοὺς ἀγροὺς εὖ 
ἐξεργασμένους· δοκέειν γὰρ ἔφασαν καὶ τῶν δημοσίων οὕτω σφεας 
ἐπιμελήσεσθαι ὥσπερ τῶν σφετέρων· τοὺς δὲ ἄλλους Μιλησίους τοὺς πρὶν 
στασιάζοντας τούτων ἔταξαν πείθεσθαι. 
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 Pericles’ views might be seen as opposed to those of Cimon. According to Plutarch, Cimon allowed the 
people “to devote their time to their domestic business” (περὶ τὰ οἰκεῖα διατρίβειν, Life of Cimon 11). 
However, after Cimon’s ostracism and during the time of Pericles’ rise, the people started to think more 
about the public good (πρὸς τὸ κοινὸν ... συμφέρον) and the country as a whole (τῆς πατρίδος). Plutarch 
writes: οὕτω τότε πολιτικαὶ μὲν ἦσαν αἱ διαφοραί, μέτριοι δ’ οἱ θυμοὶ καὶ πρὸς τὸ κοινὸν εὐανάκλητοι 
συμφέρον, ἡ δὲ φιλοτιμία πάντων ἐπικρατοῦσα τῶν παθῶν τοῖς τῆς πατρίδος ὑπεχώρει καιροῖς (Life 




They sent their highest-ranking men to the city, who upon observing the Milesians 
living in a state of ruin, asked to tour the entire territory, which is what they did. 
As they journeyed throughout all the land belonging to Miletus, they noted each 
well-cultivated farm (ἀγρὸν εὖ ἐξεργασμένον) that they happened to see in the 
otherwise desolate landscape, and they wrote down the name of the farm’s owner. 
And after proceeding through the whole country and discovering only a few of 
these farms, they returned to the city, immediately called the people together, and 
appointed those whose farms they had found well-tended to be managers of the 
city (τὴν πόλιν νέμειν), for they believed that these men would take just as good 
care of public affairs as they did of their own. And they ordered the rest of the 
Milesians, who had formerly been at each other’s throats in factional disputes, to 





Similarly, in a fragment from Antiope Euripides presents one’s behavior in the oikos as 
reflective of his involvement in the polis:   
ἀνὴρ γὰρ ὅστις εὖ βίον κεκτημένος 
τὰ μὲν κατ’ οἴκους ἀμελίᾳ παρεὶς ἐᾷ, 
μολπαῖσι δ’ ἡσθεὶς τοῦτ’ ἀεὶ θηρεύεται, 
ἀργὸς μὲν οἴκοις καὶ πόλει γενήσεται, 
φίλοισι δ’ οὐδείς· ἡ φύσις γὰρ οἴχεται, 
ὅταν γλυκείας ἡδονῆς ἥσσων τις ᾖ.  
 
A man who possesses a good livelihood  
but neglects matters in his own house and lets them slip,  
and from his pleasure in singing purses this all the time,  
will become idle at home and in his city, and a nobody for those close to him:  
a man’s nature is lost and gone when he is overcome by pleasure’s sweetness.  
Euripides, Antiope, fr. 187 
 
The interconnectedness between household and city management is also voiced by 
Orestes in Euripides’ Electra:   
οἱ γὰρ τοιοῦτοι καὶ πόλεις οἰκοῦσιν εὖ 
καὶ δώμα[τα]· 
 
For those men manage well both their cities 
and their homes; 
Euripides, Electra 386 
 
A character in a fragment in Antiope speaks thus: 
 
γνώμαις γὰρ ἀνδρὸς εὖ μὲν οἰκοῦνται πόλεις, 
εὖ δ’ οἶκος, εἴς τ’ αὖ πόλεμον ἰσχύει μέγα· 
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 Translation by Purvis (2007). 
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For by a man’s judgments cities are managed well,  
but also his household, and he is a great resource in war;  
Euripides, Antiope, fr. 200 
 
The verb οἰκέω is often used for ‘managing’ the city (e.g. Thuc. 3.37 and 8.67; Soph. OC 
1535), while around 376 BCE Isocrates advises Nicocles that in order to prosper (ἴν᾿ 
εὐδοκιμῇς) he needs to manage the city as if it were his family household (οἴκει τὴν 
πόλιν ὁμοίως ὥσπερ τὸν πατρῷον οἶκον).83 Plato’s Protagoras teaches one skill, 
sound deliberation (εὐβουλία), for the management of the household and also the city 
(τὸ δὲ μάθημά ἐστιν εὐβουλία περὶ τῶν οἰκείων, ὅπως ἂν ἄριστα τὴν αὑτοῦ οἰκίαν 
διοικοῖ καὶ περὶ τῶν τῆς πόλεως, ὅπως τὰ τῆς πόλεως δυνατώτατος ἂν εἴη καὶ 
πράττειν καὶ λέγειν, Prot. 318e5-319a3).  
       Though this view is not explicitly stated in Knights or Wasps, I argue that both plays 
compare household management to city management and portray the affairs in a single 
oikos as representative of the affairs in the polis.
84
 In the later Lysistrata the connection 
between household management and city politics becomes more explicit when Lysistrata 
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 In Mem. 3.4.12 Xenophon discusses how the management of private concerns (τῶν ἰδίων ἐπιμέλεια) is 
similar to that of public affairs (τῶν κοινῶν), and in the Oeconomicus (which will be discussed in more 
detail in this study’s Conclusion) he underlines the value of the oikos for the prosperity of the polis.  
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 Hutchinson (2011:48-50) notes that Greek literature is filled with metaphors “from the structure of the 
oikos for that of a political entity” . In Plato’s Politicus (258e8-259d5) for example, there is one science 
(ἐπιστήμη) common for both the leader of the polis (πολιτικὸς) and the manager of a household 
(οἰκονόμος); while in Aristotle’s Nicomachean Ethics (1160b21-4), households (οἰκίαι) are exemplary of 
constitutions (πολιτείαι). Hutchinson argues, however, that in Aristophanes the two structures (oikos and 
polis) are not likened but opposed to each other. For instance, he suggests that in Acharnians Dikaiopolis 
detaches himself from the polis. By contrast, I argue that he begins by being detached from the polis, but is 
gradually reintegrated within the wider Greek community.  
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 See especially Lys. 573: ἐκ τῶν ἐρίων τῶν ἡμετέρων ἐπολιτεύεσθ᾿ ἂν ἅπαντα. 
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       Aristophanes’ comedies are clearly concerned with the consequences of the ongoing 
Atheno-Peloponnesian war. My analysis suggests that Acharnians, Knights, and Wasps in 
particular focus on the impact of the city’s policies on the Athenians’ domestic life, and 
might be offering a response to Pericles’ neglect of the individual oikos – a necessary 
component of the city. Though different strategies are used in each comedy, all plays use 
the visible presence of the oikos to underline its place of prominence in every individual’s 
life, as the city’s policies had taken little consideration of the individuals’ oikoi and had 
tried to persuade the people to be less sensitive to their own domestic afflictions.  
         In Acharnians Dikaiopolis’opening monologue immediately alerts us to the spatial 
issues involved. Forced out of his oikos, the comic protagonist identifies himself as 
someone who hates the astu (στυγῶν μὲν ἄστυ 33) and is longing to return to the 
countryside (εἰς τὸν ἀγρόν 33). In Knights, Demos’ estrangement from his oikos 
becomes an important point of conflict. During the competition between Paphlagon and 
the Sausage Seller about who can serve Demos better, the Sausage Seller accuses 
Paphlagon of not having cared enough for Demos’ oikos, and of having left him to live in 
rubbish within Athens’ fortification walls: 
Αλ. καὶ πῶς σὺ φιλεῖς, ὃς τοῦτον ὁρῶν οἰκοῦντ’ ἐν ταῖς φιδάκναισι  
καὶ γυπαρίοις καὶ πυργιδίοις ἔτος ὄγδοον οὐκ ἐλεαίρεις,  
ἀλλὰ καθείρξας αὐτὸν βλίττεις; Ἀρχεπτολέμου δὲ φέροντος  
τὴν εἰρήνην ἐξεσκέδασας, τὰς πρεσβείας τ’ ἀπελαύνεις  
ἐκ τῆς πόλεως ῥαθαπυγίζων, αἳ τὰς σπονδὰς προκαλοῦνται.  
Πα. ἵνα γ’ Ἑλλήνων ἄρξῃ πάντων.  
 
Saus. How can you love him, when you see him living for seven years now 
in casks and nests and garrets and do not pity him, but, having shut him in, you 
rob him of his honey? When Archeptolemos came to bring peace, you scattered it 
to the winds, and when embassies come to offer treaties you drive them away 
from the city, hitting them on their ass! 
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Paphlagon’s view seems to echo that of Pericles: he allows Demos to live in intolerable 
circumstances because this will lead him to rule all the Greeks (797), similar to Pericles 
who maintained that the Athenians’ temporary domestic afflictions (ταῖς κατ’οἶκον 
κακοπραγίαις) are necessary for the common safety of the polis (τοῦ κοινοῦ τῆς 
σωτηρίας).87  
      In the chapters that follow I analyze in detail the representation of space and show 
how it works alongside the plays’ action and themes. For the structure and organization 
of each chapter I have used as a guide the treatment of space in the comedies themselves. 
I explore the representation of scenic space sequentially scene by scene, commenting on 
the transitions, contrasts, and repetitions encountered on the way, while at the same time 
focusing on the thematic shifts that take place either along or in contrast to these scene 
changes.  
       Importantly, Acharnians, Knights, and Wasps all begin with a conflict involving 
spatial confinement. Aristophanes uses spatial language to present the conflict verbally, 
but also sets up his stage to present it visually. Knights and Wasps each begin with an 
individual either trapped or entrenched within an oikos: in Knights Paphlagon has taken 
over the oikos and the two slaves want to remove him; while in Wasps Bdelycleon has 
confined his father within the oikos and is not allowing him to have access to the polis. 
Both plays aim to find a resolution of that confinement. Acharnians, by contrast, begins 
with a spatial confinement not within the oikos but within the polis. The play dramatizes 
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 Pericles also notes how his policy would entail suffering but its ultimate benefits are still far away and 
not yet clear to be seen:  καὶ τὸν ἐμὸν λόγον ἐν τῷ ὑμετέρῳ ἀσθενεῖ τῆς γνώμης μὴ ὀρθὸν φαίνεσθαι, 
διότι τὸ μὲν λυποῦν ἔχει ἤδη τὴν αἴσθησιν ἑκάστῳ, τῆς δὲ ὠφελίας ἄπεστιν ἔτι ἡ δήλωσις ἅπασι. 
(Thuc. 2.61.2).  
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a landowners’s hatred of the city and his attempt to change his situation and return to the 




The Dynamics of Space in the Acharnians 
 
Aristophanes’ Acharnians has been praised as being one of the most creative comedies in 
visual terms.
1
 The representation of an assembly meeting, two festivals, and an agora 
onstage, the quickness of the changing of scenes, the elaborate costumes and abundance 
of stage properties, as well as the use of the ekkyklema make the play visually 
stimulating. Scholars have noted the play’s spatial fluidity,
2
 but also its subtle symmetry, 
as it is carefully composed in paired episodes that contrast wealth with poverty, luxury 
with hardship, war with peace.
3
  
 In this chapter I argue that Aristophanes’ visual creativity can also be seen through 
the use of scenic space, and suggest that the comedy’s frequent changing of scenes helps 
demonstrate the consequences of war and peace for both the oikos and the polis. The 
chapter focuses on two phenomena that are both of deep interest to the play. One is the 
spatial restriction that war causes and its contrast to the spatial freedom that peace brings. 
The other is the welfare of the oikos and its relationship to the welfare of the polis. 
Aristophanes artfully brings the two together in Dikaiopolis’ journey from being 
powerless and silenced at the assembly meeting in the Pnyx to his reintegration in a 
functional community by the end of the play. Dikaiopolis uses the freedom peace brings 
                                                 
1
 For general studies on Aristophanes’ stagecraft and visual creativity see especially Revermann (2006), 
Slater (2002), Silk (2000), and Russo (1994). English (2007: 202) goes so far as to comment that “the 
visual elements of Acharnians seem to take precedence over the poetics of the play.” 
 
2
 See Saïd (1997: 340-3), who usefully collects previous scholarship that comments on the freedom, fluidity 
and incoherence of comic space. Selected examples are: Silk (2000: 304); Slater (1993: 398); Lanza (1989: 
182); Taplin (1986: 165); Dearden (1976: 42-5); and Fraenkel (1936: 261).    
 
3
 Parker (1997) notes the play’s structural symmetry and demonstrates that it is also evident in the play’s 
metrical composition.  
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to return to the domestic space of his oikos, and then gradually expands his domestic 
space, where he holds authority, in order to create a new agora and participate in a civic 
celebration. I show that the shifting background of civic and domestic spaces enriches the 
play’s investigation of the relationship between individual and city, oikos and polis, and 
advertises the significance of the oikos as a building block crucial for the welfare of the 
polis.  
The play begins at the Pnyx with an Athenian farmer, Dikaiopolis, complaining about 
his confinement within the astu. Forced out of his oikos in the countryside because of the 
war against Sparta, Dikaiopolis has become a refugee within the city, lying on rough mats 
under the fortification walls (παρὰ τὴν ἔπαλξιν ἐν φορυτῷ κατακείμενος 72).4 
Dikaiopolis hates the astu (στυγῶν μὲν ἄστυ 33) and feels nostalgia for his oikos 
(νοστῶν): he looks over the countryside, longs for peace (ἀποβλέπων εἰς τὸν ἀγρόν 
εἰρήνης ἐρῶν 33), and desires to go back to his deme (τὸν δ᾿ ἐμὸν δῆμον ποθῶν 33). A 
dysfunctional assembly meeting suggests the need for a change in Athens’ war policies. 
Unable to persuade anyone about the need to make peace, Dikaiopolis decides to make 
his own private peace treaty with the Spartans. This enables him to return to his beloved 
countryside and celebrate the Rural Dionysia. Dikaiopolis faces the anger of the 
Acharnians, but he is eventually able to persuade them about the disadvantages of 
Pericles’ policies – the Megarian decree, the confinement within the astu, the 
continuation of the war – and the validity of his own actions.
5
 In contrast to the restricted 
                                                 
4
 For the living conditions in Athens see Thuc. 2. 13-7, 52 and Plutarch, Life of Pericles 34, who discusses 
how packing large numbers of people within the city walls led to the outbreak of the plague.   
 
5
 Pericles’ policies (Thuc. 2.13-7) were first established in 431 but continued by and large after his death. 
On the Spartan invasions, and Thucydides’ effort to mask dissent towards Pericles’ policies, evident in 
Acharnians, see Irwin (2013: 31-8). 
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Lamachos who must either serve in war or be home wounded and in need of help, the 
spatially free Dikaiopolis is able to trade in his own marketplace with the wider Greek 
world and partake in the celebration of the Choes. 
Acharnians introduces the spatial dimension of the war’s effects, the Athenian 
landowners’ forced withdrawal from their oikoi, through the situation of the play’s 
protagonist, Dikaiopolis. Dikaiopolis is well chosen as the play’s comic hero: he is an 
individual but at the same time paradoxically represents a city and possibly a ‘just city’, 
as his name suggests.
6
 His behavior is ambiguously motivated, as he seems at different 
times to be attempting to further his own or the city’s interests, or both. He is also 
ambiguously received, and variously applauded or criticized by other characters 
throughout the play. Dikaiopolis’ paradoxical persona
7
 is one mechanism by which the 
play explores the relationship of the individual and the city and the boundaries drawn 
between the two. Another is the treatment of space.  
Few studies have concentrated on Acharnians’ spatial structure in its entirety and 
those have been rather brief. In an article comparing the spatial structures of all the 
comedies, Nick Lowe contends that in the Acharnians ‘there is a movement from the 
public sphere to the private one,’ arguing that from the moment that Dikaiopolis forms 
his private peace at the end of the assembly scene ‘the play is about Dicaeopolis’ 
privatisation of public space.’
8
 In an article examining Aristophanic representations of the 
city onstage, Danièle Auger argues that the play dramatizes a movement from the private 
                                                 
6
 For Dikaiopolis representing a city, see Auger (1997: 362-6), Fisher (1993: 39), Edmunds (1980: 9-14; 
27-30), and Bowie (1993: 39-44).  
 
7
 Dikaiopolis’ persona is further complicated by the fact that he sometimes speaks as the comic hero and 
sometimes as the poet. 
 
8
 Lowe (2006: 60-1). 
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sphere to the public, as Dikaiopolis turns his private house into a public space to the point 
that his house actually represents the astu.
9
 The expanded analysis I offer here does not 
reveal a simple one-way shift like those suggested by Lowe and Auger, but a more 
complex picture of repeated shifting between the two worlds that occasionally leads to a 
collapsing of the spatial boundaries into one.  
For clarity of exposition and to assist the reader in tracking the spatial changes that 
occur, I have divided the play into nine consecutive scenes. These scene divisions are 
based on spatial arrangements and changes in setting that take place on stage; they expose 
the play’s spatial organization and help us in making connections between the different 
scenes. Consequently, at the beginning or the end of each ‘scene’ I will note how the 
setting is established and what movements, if any, lead to the spatial arrangements that 
can be detected onstage.  
  I first examine strategies by which Aristophanes highlights the importance of space 
in the play’s first scene at the Pnyx, and suggest that through the perspective of 
Dikaiopolis the play presents war-time hardships in terms of an estrangement from the 
oikos. The signing of Dikaiopolis’ peace treaty which takes place at the end of the scene 
stands in contrast to the dysfunctional civic space of the assembly and presents the 
advantages he will derive from the peace in terms of space. In scene two I argue that the 
relocation to the countryside, where Dikaiopolis tries to celebrate the Rural Dionysia and 
in which the encounter between the hostile Acharnians and the defensive Dikaiopolis 
takes place, allows Dikaiopolis to assert his authority over his household and anticipates 
the success he enjoys later in the play. In scene three at Euripides’ house the comic poet 
                                                 
9
 Auger (1997: 365-6) proposes that since Dikaiopolis incarnates the city, his house represents the space of 
the astu. 
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makes the use and meaning of scenic space a prominent theme, alerting the spectator to 
look more intently at the play’s blurring of boundaries and at comedy’s ability to use 
props and space symbolically. In the following scene Dikaiopolis returns to his oikos to 
defend himself in front of the Acharnians. The setting for this scene, a conflation of 
domestic and civic space, allows Dikaiopolis to assert himself not only over his oikos, but 
also over his fellow citizens. I then examine Dikaiopolis’ newly created agora, which 
invites comparison with the dysfunctional Pnyx of the opening scene, and underlines the 
advantages of peace. The rest of the play pointedly juxtaposes a spatially free Dikaiopolis 
with individuals that have either been restricted or confined by the war, suggesting that 
the oikos need not be sacrificed for the sake of the polis, but rather should be recognized 
as fundamental to its welfare. The play ends by endorsing peace and presenting again the 
advantages of peace in terms of space.    
 
Scene 1: At the Pnyx (lines 1-203) 
      
The opening scene presents the consequences of the war’s effects in terms of space: 
following the policies of Pericles, farmers of Athens’ rural demes along with their 
families have been confined within the astu allowing their land to be annually invaded 
and ravaged by the Spartans.
10
 Dikaiopolis laments the consequences of such a policy: 
products are not being cultivated, the economy has become money-driven, rural 
sanctuaries cannot be accessed, and no rural festivals are being performed (Ach. 29; 32-6; 
195; 202).
11
 In this section I show that during the assembly meeting, the dysfunction of 
                                                 
10
 Thucydides (2.14-6) explains how hard it was for the landowners to move within the astu, as they had 
always lived in the country (ἐν τοῖς ἀγροῖς). It is such a landowner that Aristophanes creates in the 
persona of Dikaiopolis.  
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the civic space of the Pnyx is pointedly associated with the visual image of foreign 
invasion and also with the passivity of Athenians who experience politics as spectacle, a 
contemporary concern.
12
 I then demonstrate that the peace that Dikaiopolis chooses in 
reaction against all this is described in terms of space: peace can liberate him from 
confinement.  
      The text does not immediately give clear markers concerning the location of the 
action. I maintain that the setting is the Pnyx and that the play opens in the civic sphere. 
The action begins with Dikaiopolis entering the empty stage most likely from a wing.
13
 
The skene building is not used and no reference is made to it throughout the prologue. No 
one enters or exits from it until Dikaiopolis enters his oikos at line 202, where I therefore 
mark a change of “scene.” Dikaiopolis’ opening monologue starts off with complaints 
about his innumerable sufferings and his effort to recall the only four happy moments he 
has experienced in life (1-4). He then goes on to give specific examples of some of his 
fortunate and unfortunate experiences. As we come to find out, these are centered around 
civic events: either related to politics or to entertainment at a festival (5-16).
14
 But why is 
                                                                                                                                                 
11
 Thucydides (2.16.2) emphasizes that landowners did not want to abandon their houses (οἰκίας), nor their 
sanctuaries (ἱερά), and to leave behind what they considered their polis (πόλεις). For Dikaiopolis’ hostility 
towards the new urban and money-driven economy see Olson (2002: n. on 34-5 and 813-4).  
 
12
 For the passivity of the Athenians in the assembly see Cleon’s speech in Thuc. 3. 38; parts of this speech 
are discussed below on pp. 38-9 of this chapter. Saïd (1997: 355-6) also argues that the Pnyx’s 
representation in the Acharnians is used to display the corruption of the democratic institutions. The 
platform is occupied by individuals who are passive and act either stupidly or as tyrants. The prytaneis do 
the opposite of what is required: they stop Amphitheos from making a treaty and take away a citizen who 




 Slater (2002: 43) argues that it is impossible for Dikaiopolis to emerge from the skene in the play’s 
opening. The most widely entertained possibility is that he comes from one of the eisodoi, but Slater makes 
the interesting suggestion that he could also emerge from the audience. 
 
14
 Slater (2002: 44-5) disagrees and thinks that all four events that are described pertain to the festivals. He 
does not take the event concerning Cleon (lines 5-8) to be political, but rather a scene taken from a comedy 
most likely performed in the year before. 
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he lamenting the scarcity of his happy times in life and enumerating all these sufferings? 
It is to stress the significance of the worst of all his experiences up to now, the one he is 
experiencing at that very moment: having arrived early at the Pnyx, in time for the 
morning assembly, he sees that the assembly space is empty and that he is the only one 
there. He thus exclaims: 
ἀλλ’ οὐδεπώποτ’ ἐξ ὅτου ᾿γὼ ῥύπτομαι 
οὕτως ἐδήχθην ὑπὸ κονίας τὰς ὄφρῦς 
ὡς νῦν, ὁπότ’ οὔσης κυρίας ἐκκλησίας  
ἑωθινῆς ἔρημος ἡ πνὺξ αὑτηΐ 
 
But never before since I started washing 
have I been stung by dust on my brows 
like now, when even though it is the time for the  
morning assembly, this Pnyx right here is empty… 
Acharnians 17-20  
 
      Previous scholarship proposes that since this information is given at this late point in 
the play’s prologue, Dikaiopolis’ speech up to this point is recited in a no man’s land 
with no specific setting attached to it.
15
 Slater suggests that the empty space and the 
hero’s discussion of events pertaining to festivals cast the space as that of the theater.
16
 
Yet I would argue that it is the condition of the setting itself – the emptiness of the Pnyx 
– that makes Dikaiopolis contemplate his troubles and start enumerating them in the first 
place. The conjunction ἀλλ' coupled with the adverb οὐδεπώποτε (17), marks the 
beginning of a concluding thought and distinguishes this one as being more crucial than 
the ones that have preceded. In contrast to Olson’s suggestion that ἀλλ' ‘introduces an 
                                                 
15




 Slater (2002) argues that the opening takes place in the theater itself, while we later find out that we are 
at the Pnyx. The transition from the space of the theater to that of the Pnyx makes much sense, as the two 
spaces were congruent. 
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abrupt shift in narrative direction’
17
, I would propose that the ἀλλ' is quite expected here: 
it is the third ἀλλ' to be used in his speech and it is positioned at the beginning of four-
verse reflections (9, 13 and now 17) setting up the awaited climax of Dikaiopolis’ 
thoughts. The adverb οὐδεπώποτε in conjunction with οὕτως and ὡς νῦν all point to 
the fact that this is the culmination of his sufferings, joining his current disappointment 
(17-20) to his previous misfortunes (1-16). It is the fact that the Pnyx is empty that has 
put him in such a state of grievance (18) and thus leads him to bring to mind the 
misfortunes in his life. I therefore propose that the audience comes to understand in 
retrospect that the Pnyx is meant to be the setting from the very beginning and the 
emptiness of this setting is what instigates his thoughts.
18
 Dikaiopolis’ thoughts are thus 
being formed within the empty Pnyx and the exact time the audience realizes this does 
not affect the moment of the space’s initial on-stage formation. 
Recognizing that the Pnyx is the setting for this scene from the very beginning is 
important because the setting merges the space of the Pnyx with that of the theater,  and 
introduces Dikaiopolis as both a political and theatrical spectator. His recollection of both 
political and theatrical events in the civic space of the Pnyx makes an overt connection 
between politics and the theater, presented also by the staging of the assembly’s 
participants. Dikaiopolis remarks that everyone coming in for the morning meeting is 
                                                 
17
 Olson (2002: ad loc.). 
 
18
 The fact that the setting is the Pnyx, a meeting place for a large number of people, must have already 
been alluded to by Dikaiopolis’ gestures when he first enters the stage. Looking around, acting as if 
searching for people, looking disappointed at what he sees could all have been indications of the civic 
nature of this space and its need to be filled with people. Indeed, Ewans’s (2010: 199-200) theatrical 
commentary on this scene supports my suggestion and praises one staging of the play, directed by Martin 
Harvey and performed at Exeter University in August 2007, where Dikaiopolis disappointed at the 
emptiness of the Pnyx in the play’s opening built up a silent rage through agitated movement before 
beginning his initial speech. In addition, in support of such a suggestion Revermann (2006) also notes that 
Dikaiopolis must have shown his frustration through movement in the beginning of the play (p.131) and 
adds that his “isolation in the very beginning of Acharnians only makes sense if seen as contrasting with 
the cluster of busy configurations which quickly start to dominate (p.143).”    
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jostling around to get a seat in the first rows (εἰς τὴν προεδρίαν πᾶς ἀνὴρ ὠστίζεται, 
42). Slater suggests that the prytaneis enter the orchestra from a wing and move to sit in 
front of the first rows of the Athenian Theater, thereby merging the dramatic audience of 
the assembly with the actual audience of the theater.
19
 It is unlikely that seats would have 
been reserved for the actors themselves; however, Slater’s suggestion calls attention to 
the blurring of the spatial boundaries between the actual physical space of the theater and 
the represented political space of the Pnyx. 
The connection between Pnyx and theater established in this initial speech sets the 
stage for what the audience will witness as the rest of the scene unfolds. Aristophanes 
presents a dysfunctional civic space that foreign and Greek impostors take over and 
exploit to serve their personal interests. The behavior of these impostors together with the 
assemblymen’s reaction
20
 turns the assembly meeting into an entertaining spectacle and, 
instead of serving its political role, the Pnyx becomes a space for watching and 
amusement. The image of Athenians deriving pleasure at watching passively instead of 
deliberating in the assembly is also present in Thucydides. In his speech arguing in favor 
of the Mytilenians’ execution in 427 BCE Cleon emphasizes how the Athenians are 
deceived by novelties (μετὰ καινότητος μὲν λόγου ἀπατᾶσθαι) and defeated by the 
pleasure of listening (ἀκοῆς ἡδονῇ ἡσσώμενοι), thereby resembling seated spectators in 
                                                 
19
 Slater (2002: 46). Slater points out that the Pnyx and the Theater of Dionysus were also connected in real 
terms, being the two places large enough for all the Athenian citizens to gather. Cf. Slater (1993). 
 
20
 Together with the prytaneis, Dikaiopolis, Amphitheos, and the herald, there could also have been silent 
actors playing the role of assemblymen and reacting with gestures to the ambassadors and foreigners that 
enter the stage.    
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a theater rather than assemblymen deliberating concerning the city (θεαταῖς ἐοικότες 
καθημένοις μᾶλλον ἢ περὶ πόλεως βουλευομένοις).21 
The emptiness of the Pnyx, Dikaiopolis’ behavior and his complaints concerning the 
assembly make it clear that this institution has not been operating properly. The first 
indication of the dysfunction is Dikaiopolis’ own regular behavior within it. Being the 
first to arrive there, Dikaiopolis takes advantage of his solitude (29) and this leads him to 
utter: στένω κέχηνα σκορδινῶμαι πέρδομαι / απορῶ γράφω παρατίλλομαι 
λογίζομαι (grieve, yawn, stretch my body out, fart, / be in wonder, draw, pluck my hair, 
reflect, 30-31). The absence of people grants him the freedom to engage in private 
activities such as stretching, farting and plucking out his hair,
22
 and act as if he is at 
home. 
Second, the prytaneis who are responsible for the meeting’s organization do not 
arrive on time (19-23). Dikaiopolis’ use of the present tense (21-4) and his emphasis on 
his always (ἀεὶ 28) arriving first and having to sit and wait for the assemblymen to arrive 
(28-29) point to the fact that this is a recurring problem. The assembly members arrive 
late (23-4) and then jostle around (24), which as the chorus suggests in line 843 seems to 
be more appropriate for the agora than for the Pnyx.
23
  
                                                 
21
 Thuc. 3.38.7. Earlier in his speech Cleon also claims: αἴτιοι δ᾿ ὑμεῖς κακῶς ἀγωνοθετοῦντες, οἵτινες 
εἰώθατε θεαταὶ μὲν τῶν λόγων γίγνεσθαι, ἀκροαταὶ δὲ τῶν ἔργων (“You are to blame for being bad 
judges, you who are accustomed to become spectators of speeches and listeners to deeds” 3.38.4). For 
Cleon’s speech on likening political deliberation to spectacle see Wohl (2002: 92-8). The depiction of 
Athenians receiving pleasure by eloquent speeches is common also in Plato’s Gorgias (513d), set in 427 
BCE where the philosopher contrasts the orator who speaks πρὸς ἡδονήν with the philosopher who speaks 
πρὸς τὸ βέλτιστον. For the conflation of theatrical and political spaces see also Hall (1995).    
 
22
 Dikaiopolis does not tell us from where he is plucking out his hair; a scholiast ΣREΓ suggests the nose or 
armpits, but in all other Aristophanic instances the verb refers to the extraction of pubic hair: Lys. 89, 151; 
Ra. 516; and Pl. 168. In all these cases, however, it is women that are plucking their hair. No instance of a 
man plucking his hair on stage is present in the extant plays.  
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  When the meeting finally begins, the crucial problem is set forth: no one is in favor 
of peace (26-7). The absence of peace reflects a collective political decision and this 
makes Dikaiopolis address the polis in despair (ὦ πόλις, πόλις 27)24 expressing his 
disappointment at the city’s current political orientation. As we witness during the 
assembly meeting, not only does the assembly not desire peace, but they silence whoever 
wants to speak in favor of it: when the divine Amphitheos enters
25
 and suggests the 
possibility of making a truce with the Spartans (51-52), the herald calls the archers to take 
him away immediately (τὸν ἄνδρ’ ἀπάγοντες, 57),26 and when Dikaiopolis tries to 
complain about the injustice of this mistreatment (ἀδικεῖτε τὴν ἐκκλησίαν 58),27 he is 
ordered to sit down and be silent (κάθησο, σίγα 59). The authoritative way with which 
the prytaneis decide who will speak and who will not marks the lack of freedom of 
speech in the assembly and dramatizes the misuse to which the ostensibly order-keeping 
                                                                                                                                                 
23




 This exclamation is also found in the same position in the line in a comic fragment by Eupolis (fr. 219) 
probably from a comedy entitled Marikas and performed at the Lenaia at 422/1: οὓς δ’ οὐκ ἂν εἵλεσθ’ οὐδ’ 
ἂν οἰνόπτας πρὸ τοῦ, / νυνὶ στρατηγοὺς <ἔχομεν>. ὦ πόλις, πόλις, / ὡς εὐτυχὴς εἶ μᾶλλον ἢ καλῶς 
φρονεῖς. The speaker here is also complaining about Athens’ social decline and is nostalgic about his 
youth, when Athens was better governed. See Olson (2007: ad loc.). The expression could be paratragic, 
though not necessarily; cf. Olson (2002: ad loc.). In Sophocles’ OT 629 Oedipus exclaims ὦ πόλις, πόλις 
as a cry of woe possibly to express nostalgia about the city’s past state of happiness (cf. Dawe (2006: ad 
loc.) and in OC 833 Oedipus cries ἰὼ πόλις to show his disappointment at the polis’ new ruler Creon. 
Similarly to Oedipus, Philoctetes addresses ὦ πόλις, ὦ πόλις πατρία (Ph. 1213) moments before his 
death to express nostalgia for his hometown that he has not seen in such a long time.   
 
25
 Amphitheos also enters from a wing, probably from the opposite wing that Dikaiopolis entered, as he is 
associated with coming and going to Sparta, not Athens. 
 
26
 Moorton (1999: 29-30) argues that by having the assembly rejecting Amphitheos’ desire to make peace, 
the assembly is presented as rejecting the will of the gods. The gods’ disapproval of the assembly’s 
deliberations is confirmed by an unfavorable omen, a raindrop which causes the assembly to dissolve. 
 
27
 Dikaiopolis is concerned with speaking and acting justly, δίκαια (314, 317, 561-2) and criticizes the 
Athenians for lacking this concern (373). Here he points out that the Athenians treat even their own 
institutions unjustly (ἀδικεῖτε). His concern for justice will be discussed later in this chapter.  
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archers at the assembly could be put.
28
 In this initial presentation of the assembly’s 
unorthodox procedures, the play depicts the Pnyx as a dysfunctional civic space.
29
  
The purification of this civic space is also called into question. While the members 
are entering the Pnyx, the herald calls it a place that has been purified: “Come on, enter 
this purified area!” (πάριθ’, ὡς ἂν ἐντὸς ἦτε τοῦ καθάρματος 44). Assembly meetings 
began with a ritual called the περίστια in which a piglet was sacrificed and carried 
around the perimeter of the Pnyx in order to purify the meeting area.
30
 However, 
Dikaiopolis is clearly the first one to enter the Pnyx at the opening of the play, as he 
expresses his disappointment over the fact that no one is there. Subsequently, he informs 
us about the arrival of the prytaneis and the assemblymen (40-41), and we witness them 
coming in jostling to take the stand (42). No reference is made to a piglet sacrificed on 
stage and, while it is impossible to know, it is unlikely that such a purification takes place 
on stage without any verbal indication by Dikaiopolis. It thus seems that the word 
κάθαρμα contains an ironic reference to the fact that the place has not been cleansed. In 
this context, it is noteworthy that the first person to speak after the herald calls the Pnyx a 
κάθαρμα is Amphitheos, a “god on both sides [of his family].” As is brought out in his 
name, he is the one person in the play that has a special relationship to the gods: he 
                                                 
28
 The Pnyx’s controlling features, such as the use of Scythian archers to maintain order in the assembly, 
were introduced around 450 BCE. In Knights 665 we hear of archers dragging away Paphlagon from the 
bouleuterion (εἷλκον αὐτὸν οἱ πρυτάνεις χοἰ τοξόται), while in Eccl. 143 the women discuss how violent 
men in the assembly are carried off by archers (καὶ τὸν παροινοῦντ᾿ ἐκφέρουσ᾿ οἱ τοξόται). See also 
Eccl. 258-9; And. 3. 5; Aesch. 2.173; and Olson (2002: n. on 53-4).  
 
29
 Bowie (1993: 20-5) also argues that the scene at the Pnyx presents a debased picture of Athens. One 
piece of evidence he gives is that the relations between the old and the young have been reversed. While it 
was customary for the young to fight and the old to stay home and deliberate the city’s policies, here we 
find the old (Dikaiopolis himself) serving as soldiers, whereas the young enjoy the luxuries that one 
experiences on an embassy (Ach. 68-72).  
 
30
 This purification ritual is described in Ekkl. 128-30 along with the scholia to this passage, as well as in 
Aesch. 1.23. Cf. also Olson (2002: n. on 43-5). 
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professes to be immortal (ἀθάνατος) and he alone (ἐμοὶ ... μόνῳ) enjoys permission to 
make a treaty with the Spartans (47-53). However, as soon as he discloses his divine 
privileges, the prytaneis dismiss him and forcefully drag him away from the assembly 
space (54-9).
31
 As a result, calling the assembly space a κάθαρμα in combination with 
Amphitheos’ subsequent appearance and removal alludes to the corruption of the 
assembly not just politically, as described above, but also religiously.  
 The entrance of ambassadors and foreign impostors offers entertainment for both the 
eyes and ears, highlighting the spectacular nature of Athenian politics, as I will now 
show, and dramatizes for Aristophanes’ audience the threat posed to Athens in its 
dysfunctional state. Following the silencing of Amphitheos and Dikaiopolis, Greek 
ambassadors who had been sent to Persia are called to set forth their case. Dikaiopolis 
instantly associates ambassadors coming from Persia with peacocks and ostentatious 
display (62-3), and their costume shocks him when they enter the stage: ‘Whoa! Holy 
Ecbatana! What an outfit!’ (βαβαιάξ· ὦκβάτανα τοῦ σχήματος 64).32 Their 
appearance is flamboyant and Dikaiopolis’ reaction to it marks them as a spectacle to be 
watched. Their costumes, in addition to the description of their elaborate Persian manners 
and luxurious lifestyle (68-72), recall the richness, opulence and softness of the Persian 
country, and enhance the theatricality of the scene. The experience of the ambassadors, 
wandering in the Caystrian plains living under canopies or inside carriages (68-70), 
drinking unmixed sweet wine from glass and golden bottles (73-5), and feasting on whole 
                                                 
31




 For σχῆμα meaning costume see also Frogs 463, 523 and Knights 1331. 
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oxen (85-6) and massive birds (88-9), is contrasted to the Athenian countrymen who are 
within Athens’ fortifications, and sleep on rubbish on the ground (71-2).
33
   
The subsequent appearance of Pseudartabas (Ψευδαρτάβας),34 a Persian officer close 
to the King, also called the King’s Eye (βασιλέως Ὀφθαλμός) , adds to the spectacular 
nature of the scene, while also containing the impression of a threat, both with his 
invasive ship-like appearance and his foreign language. Dikaiopolis expresses amazement 
at the officer’s nautical appearance by using a typical Aristophanic expression of shock: 
ὦναξ Ἡράκλεις! (94).35 He then continues:  
πρὸς τῶν θεῶν, ἄνθρωπε, ναύφαρκτον βλέπεις; 36 
ἢ περὶ ἄκραν κάμπτων νεώσοικον σκοπεῖς; 
ἄσκωμ’ ἔχεις που περὶ τὸν ὀφθαλμὸν κάτω. 
 
By the gods, man, are you giving me a hostile nautical look? 
Or as you round the cape, are you looking for a shipshed? 




Pseudartabas’ mask probably has a huge eye painted on it, making him look like a war-
ship whose hulls were decorated by one or two eyes (one on each side) to be more 
discernable.
37
 Comparing his gaze to a war-ship’s (ναύφαρκτον βλέπεις) and asking 
                                                 
33
 As mentioned in lines 71-2, the Athenians had abandoned their fields and country homes and were forced 
to live within Athens’ wall. Some had houses of their own to go to or found shelter with friends and 
relatives (Thuc. 2.17.1).  But most of them had to settle in those parts of the city that had not been built 
over (Thuc. 2.17.1), and sleep on rubbish or dried grass (ἐν φορυτῷ, Ach. 72), like Dikaiopolis himself. 
The scholiast glosses φορυτός as “a rough mat or pallet stuffed with straw,” while at 927 it seems to mean 
‘dried grass.’ Cf. Olson (2002: ad loc.). 
 
34
 Pseudartabas is accompanied by eunuchs, probably two in number. 
 
35
 Olson (2002: ad loc.) notes that this is “A regular Aristophanic expression of shock, surprise, or horror at 
an unexpected sight of revelation.” Cf. Pax 180; Av.; 277; Lys. 296. 
 
36
 ναύφαρκτον βλέπειν : idiom meaning ‘to look like a ship of war’. The adjective ναύφαρκτος or 
ναύφρακτος alone means ‘ship-fenced’. 
 
37
 For Pseurdatabas’ likening to a warship see Olson (2002: ad loc.) and Sommerstein (1983: ad loc.).  
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whether he is looking for a shipshed (νεώσοικον) emphasizes the great size of the eye on 
the officer’s mask and the overwhelming effect of his appearance. Furthermore, the 
comparison to a war-ship makes his entrance resemble a naval invasion, suggesting the 
real threats incurred by Athens’ political decisions at the dysfunctional assembly. Finally, 
the incomprehensible and Persian-sounding language that Pseudartabas uses (100-4) 
highlights the Persians’ foreigness
38
 and brings “Persia” onto the stage acoustically.
39
 
Following the Persians, Theoros, an ambassador from the Thracian King Sitalkes, and 
the army of the Odomantians (Ὀδομάντων στρατός 156), an autonomous Thracian 
tribe on the east side of the River Strymon,
40
 enter the assembly space. These foreigners 
(167-8)
41
 become another major visual attraction onstage. Their phalluses are erect and 
possibly circumcized causing Dikaiopolis to pause in wonder (157-8; 161).
42
 The 
description of the Thracians as both invasive and warlike in combination with their 
staged representation is evocative of the Spartan enemy, who had been invading the 
Athenian countryside for the past five years ravaging the fields of Attic farmers. First, 
both Theoros and then Dikaiopolis underline the Thracians’ invasiveness (150; 151-2)
43 
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 At least the Athenian construction of Persian-ness. 
 
39
 West demonstrates that the first words of Pseudartabas are meant to be ‘gibberish made from Persian 
noises’ (West 1968: 6). This is supported by Dikaiopolis’ comment on 101 which also suggests that his 
words are meant to be incomprehensible (see also Olson ad loc.). However, Pseudartabas’ response to the 
ambassador at 104 is broken Greek which is comprehensible, though Persian sounding. He uses the Old 
Persian term Ἰοναῦ to refer to the Greeks, a term used also by Atossa in Aeschylus’ Persians 178 (Colvin 
1999: 288-9) and omits the final –ν probably as a result of the existence of nasalized vowels in Persian 
(Willi 2003: 206-7). 
 
40
 Olson (2002: ad loc.). 
 
41
 Ach. 167-8: πάσχοντά με / ἐν τῇ πατρίδι, καὶ ταῦθ’ ὑπ’ ἀνδρῶν βαρβάρων; 
 
42
 Surprised at the looks of the Odomantians’ phalluses Dikaiopolis asks: τουτὶ τί ἦν; τίς τῶν 
Ὀδομάντων τὸ πέος ἀποτεθρίακεν; (157-8). Moments later he refers to their phalluses again by calling 
them τοῖς ἀπεψωλημένοις (161), literally meaning ‘with drawn back foreskins.’    
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by comparing the latter to locusts (τὸ χρῆμα παρνόπων), insects living in swarms 
known for unpredictable mass invasions and agricultural devastations.
44
 Second, Theoros 
underlines the degree of the Thracian tribe’s warlike character by using the superlative 
μαχιμώτατον (153) to describe them. The appropriateness of this description is verified 
when the Thracian army enters the Pnyx. As we learn from Dikaiopolis’ complaints, the 
first and only thing they do in the assembly is to “ravage” the hero’s garlic (τὰ σκόροδα 
πορθούμενος 162-4). Theoros does not react to their actions and Dikaiopolis is again 
outraged at the prytaneis for allowing impostors to intrude and misbehave with no 
repercussions (161-8). The Thracians’ behavior brings the Spartan enemy symbolically 
into the assembly space, presenting an invasion of civic space onstage. This invasion – 
hostile intruders laying waste to local agricultural products – evokes the actual Spartan 
invasions of domestic territory, marking the Athenian countrymen as victims of the 
policy of the polis, with Dikaiopolis representing the typical Athenian of the outer demes.  
On the one hand, the people who enter the Pnyx and control the action – the Persian 
King’s Eye, the ambassadors from Persia and the Thracian Odomantians – are presented 
as dramatic actors who wear elaborate costumes, gesticulate with grand motions and use 
captivating language, creating a spectacle for both the eyes and ears. On the other hand, 
the assemblymen are presented like a theatrical audience, content to watch passively.
45
 
This onstage spectacle, though pure entertainment for the onstage assemblymen, acquires 
another level of significance for the spectators of the theater: for this latter group sees the 
                                                                                                                                                 
43
 Ach. 150-2:Θε. [...] ὅσον τὸ χρῆμα παρνόπων προσέρχεται. Δικ. κάκιστ’ ἀπολοίμην, εἴ τι τούτων 
πείθομαι / ὧν εἶπας ἐνταυθοῖ πλὴν τῶν παρνόπων. 
 
44
 Olson (2002: ad loc.). 
 
45
 Slater (1993: 414-5) also notes that the assembly is theatricalized, with speakers that recall performers 
and citizens that are merely spectators. 
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spectacle, but also the spectacle’s bamboozled onstage audience; and, along with them 
the threat dramatized through the show.  
Like Aristophanes’ audience, Dikaiopolis perceives the ambassadors’ mocking (τὸν 
κατάγελων 76), their dishonesty (ἐφενάκιζες 90) and their deception (ἐξαπατώμεθα 
114) and is outraged at the behavior of the Athenians who continue to invite foreigners, 
in this case the King’s Eye, to the prytaneion (126), treating them like benefactors of 
Athens. While the Persians exit the stage, Dikaiopolis expresses his frustration at the 
events he has just witnessed, crying out in anger: ταῦτα δῆτ’ οὐκ ἀγχόνη; (“Aren’t 
these enough to make you strangle yourself?” 125). In an attempt to escape from the war 
and the miserable life it’s causing within the astu, Dikaiopolis plans to accomplish a 
δεινὸν ἔργον καὶ μέγα (“great and wondrous deed” 128). He gives eight drachmas to 
Amphitheos in order to make a peace treaty with the Spartans for himself alone, his 
children and wife: 
ἐμοὶ σὺ ταυτασὶ λαβὼν ὀκτὼ δραχμὰς  
σπονδὰς ποιῆσαι πρὸς Λακεδαιμονίους μόνῳ46 
καὶ τοῖσι παιδίοισι καὶ τῇ πλατίδι· 
 
you, having taken from me these eight drachmas, 
make a treaty with the Lakedaimonians for me alone 
and my children and wife. 
Acharnians 130-2 
 
While still waiting for Amphitheos to return, Dikaiopolis becomes so outraged at this 
dysfunctional assembly that he decides to dissolve it (169-73). He professes that Zeus has 
given a sign (διοσημία) for the assembly to be adjourned by sending a rainfall (170-1).47 
The herald sends the Thracians away and the prytaneis dissolve the meeting (172-3). 
                                                 
46
 Dikaiopolis’ language echoes Amphitheos’ language at lines 52-3. 
 
47
 Divine interference in the form of a physical phenomenon such as an earthquake or bad weather was 
often the cause for an assembly to be dissolved. Cf. Olson (2002: ad loc.). 
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Everyone aside from Dikaiopolis leaves the stage. By instigating the dissolution of the 
assembly, Dikaiopolis shuts down a dysfunctional civic space.
48
 
  The signing of the peace treaty provides a means of escape from the paralysis he 
experiences in the assembly meeting and allows him freedom of action. Indeed 
Amphitheos goes to Sparta and brings back three treaties all in the form of wine skins 
from which he may choose. In contrast to the war’s spatial confinement, the thirty-year 
peace treaty that Dikaiopolis chooses is marked not only for its longer duration, but also 
for the spatial freedom it allows: these thirty-year treaties are for both the land and the sea 
(ἀλλ᾿ αὑταιί τοί σοι τριακοντούτιδες / κατὰ γῆν καὶ θάλατταν 194-5), and on their 
“mouths”, that is the lid of the wineskin, they say βαῖν᾿ ὅπῃ ᾿θέλεις (“Go wherever you 
want!” 198). Indeed, as soon as he drinks from them, spatial liberation comes and he is 
able to leave the hill of the Pnyx and the astu, and go back to his oikos in the countryside 
and celebrate the Rural Dionysia (199-202). It is the Dionysia and the rural countryside 
that he has in mind when he sees the treaties. He invokes the Dionysia twice (ὦ 
Διονύσια at 195 and 202), indicating that honoring the god and performing the rural 
festival is his first concern. The spatial freedom these treaties offer liberate the up to now 
confined Dikaiopolis. On a meta-theatrical level, they give Aristophanes freedom too, to 
instantly transport Dikaiopolis wherever he wants (ὅπῃ ᾿θέλεις), from the Pnyx in the 
astu to his oikos in the agros.   
The action of making the peace is set within the theater-resembling Pnyx and thus 
becomes another spectacle to watch. Unlike Slater, who suggests that the treaty is 
                                                 
48
 I thus disagree with Slater (2002: 47-8) who argues that in the prologue Dikaiopolis must use a false 
omen – the rain – to adjourn the assembly, thereby failing to seize control of the political space of the 
assembly.   
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‘signed’ within an undefined space,
49
 I maintain that it takes place against the backdrop 
of the dysfunctional Pnyx. After the hero dissolves the assembly and everyone leaves, 
Amphitheos returns from Sparta and states that he has hurried to bring the treaties here 
(δεῦρο 178). As the initial arrangement between Dikaiopolis and Amphitheos took place 
in the Pnyx, the use of the adverb δεῦρο indicates that this, the same place from where he 
left, is also where the treaty – in the form of a wineskin – is “signed” by pouring a 
libation and drinking the wine (σπένδομαι κἀκπίομαι 199). The actual theater presents 
what the real Pnyx should do: make peace. Dikaiopolis’ action provides a paradigm not 
only for each individual Athenian, but also for the city as a whole – much in keeping with 
his name, “just city”. As Moorton argues, by making his own peace Dikaiopolis is 
beginning to act like “a micropolis, conducting his own foreign policy and establishing 
his own economic regulations, just like a polis”.
50
 While war restricts people, and a 
Dikaiopolis alienated from his home is obliged to sit and be silent (κάθησο, σίγα 59), 
peace offers freedom of movement and allows one to go wherever he wishes. 
 
Scene 2: In front of Dikaiopolis’ house (204-392) 
 
In scene two the play dramatizes the fulfillment of Dikaiopolis’ wish and his return to the 
countryside and the domestic space of his oikos. By returning to his oikos, Dikaiopolis is 
able to assert his authority over his household and acquire a standing within the polis. 
The scene casts the Acharnians, the landowners whose deme was first ravaged, as 
representatives of the polis: they are in favor of Periclean policy and the continuation of 
the war, and in complete disagreement with Dikaiopolis. I here suggest that the scene 
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 Slater (2002: 47). 
 
50
 Moorton (1999: 30). 
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offers a picture of a community’s response to an individual who has wronged it, and that 
the scene’s domestic setting generalizes the encounter between the Acharnians and 
Dikaiopolis into a conflict between the city and the individual. I argue that Dikaiopolis’ 
treatment of space suggests that his desire to return to his oikos in the countryside was not 
to isolate himself, but on the contrary to become part of the polis, from which he was 
alienated in the opening scene: upon his return the comic hero turns his domestic space 
into a religious and civic one, inviting other citizens into his sphere, and when he fails to 
make the Acharnians join his cause, he uses his domestic space as a means to defend 
himself.      
     Upon drinking the ‘treaty’, Dikaiopolis is instantly released from the war and is now 
able to return to the countryside and enjoy his peace. He enters the skene, marking a 
transition from the civic space of the Pnyx to the Attic countryside: 
ταύτας δέχομαι καὶ σπένδομαι κἀκπίομαι  
χαίρειν κελεύων πολλὰ τοὺς Αχαρνέας. 
ἐγὼ δὲ πολέμου καὶ κακῶν ἀπαλλαγείς  
ἄξω τὰ κατ’ ἀγροὺς εἰσιὼν Διονύσια.  
 
I accept these [treaties], I pour a libation and drink them 
bidding the Acharnians to have a wonderful day! 
But, having been released from the war and its evils,  
I will perform the rural Dionysia by entering the house.  
Acharnians 199-202 
 
The making of peace allows him to finally leave the city he hates and partake in the 
festivals that are celebrated in the countryside (κατ’ ἀγροὺς). The mention of the rural 
Dionysia together with the movement indicated by the participle εἰσιὼν marks the setting 
change both spatially and thematically.
51
 By using the verb εἴσειμι the comic hero exits 
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 Ewans (2010: 204) notes that scene changes in this play are often indicated simply by words. In this 
scene however, the change is indicated both by Dikaiopolis’ words and by his entrance into the skene 
building.  
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the Pnyx and enters the skene,
52
 which simultaneously represents his house and the 
countryside where he will perform the Rural Dionysia. The use of the participle placed in 
the middle of the phrase τὰ κατ’ ἀγροὺς Διονύσια connects his house with the fields 
and marks the change of space both from the city to the countryside and from a civic 
space to a domestic one. 
Together with the change of setting – marked by Dikaiopolis’ exit and the complete 
emptying of the stage
53
 – this passage introduces a new conflict that will occupy the 
scene: the confrontation between Dikaiopolis and the Acharnians. The Acharnians are 
introduced as aggressively pursuing Amphitheos on his return from Sparta (176-7) in 
scene one, gathering stones in their cloaks in order to attack him (184). They are outraged 
because the wine-treaties he brings come from their ravaged vineyards (182-3). 
Amphitheos is in great distress, but Dikaiopolis appears quite indifferent to their 
impending arrival: taking hold of the treaties, he tells the Acharnians to continue shouting 
as they wish (οἱ δ’ οὖν βοώντων 185), he bids them to have a wonderful day (χαίρειν 
κελεύων πολλὰ τοὺς Ἀχαρνέας 200) and enters into his house (εἰσιὼν 202). Olson 
notes that χαῖρε πολλά is used to wish someone a good day and by extension to wish 
that they have no further communication with them.
54
 Consequently, Dikaiopolis’ remark 
together with his spatial exit marks the hero as independent of and indifferent to the 
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 Russo (1994: 66-7) observes that in Aristophanes movement in and out of the skene is marked by verbs 
with the prefix εἰσ- and ἐξ/ἐκ. 
 
53
 Here, as in Lysistrata, the actors empty the stage completely and then the chorus enters in the already 
emptied staged. In other plays, the chorus may come in contact with the actor upon their entrance, as in 




 Olson (2002: ad loc.).   
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Acharnians’ reaction and sets the stage for the conflict between the two that we are about 
to witness. 
 Even though the Acharnians comprise only one part of the polis – the citizens of the 
large, rich and rural deme of Acharnai, located north of Athens at the foothills of Mt. 
Parnes, whose fields were ravaged by the Spartan King Archidamas in the summer of 
431,
55
 – the scene creates the impression that an entire community is attacking one 
individual.
56
 Amphitheos’ description of the Acharnians prior to their arrival identifies 
them with the Athenians of the past, while their opening speech as they enter the stage 
casts them as representatives of the Athenian citizen body as a whole. Amphitheos 
remarks:      
                               ... πρεσβῦταί τινες 
Ἀχαρνικοί, στιπτοὶ γέροντες, πρίνινοι 
ἀτεράμονες Μαραθωνομάχαι σφενδάμνινοι. 
 
                               .                              .. certain old men 
from the deme of Acharnai, tough old men, made of holm oak, 
harsh, veterans of the battle of Marathon, made out of maple wood. 
Acharnians 179-81   
 
In Amphitheos’ description three items stand out. First, the Acharnians are old; their 
advanced age is emphasized by the use of three different terms to express it (πρεσβῦται, 
γέροντες, Μαραθωνομάχαι) and it is repeatedly brought to our attention thereafter.57 
                                                 
55
 Thucydides (2.19-20) informs us that when Archidamas invaded Attica for the first time in the summer 
of 431 he made camp in Acharnai. Archidamas was hoping that the Acharnians, who with their 3,000 
hoplites were an important part of the state, would not allow their property to be destroyed and would force 
all the other Athenians to come out of the city and fight against the Spartans on the Acharnian plains. 
Archidamas had thought that if this did not happen, the Spartans would be in a better position to advance to 
the walls of Athens; at this point however, the Acharnians, with their properties damaged, would be less 
willing to fight for Athens. The strategy of the Spartans would thus create a lack of unity within Athens. 
This conflict is precisely what Aristophanes brings to the stage. For a discussion of Thucydides’ logos 
concerning Archidamas’ intentions see Irwin (2013: 32-8).  
 
56
 Hutchinson (2011: 51) also argues that the chorus stands for the deme and that the scene focuses on the 
conflict between the individual and the mass. 
 
 57 
Second, they are tough and aggressive: στιπτοί, πρίνινοι, ἀτεράμονες, and 
σφενδάμνινοι all refer to their harsh and belligerent character, associating the men of 
Acharnai with the hardness and fervor of their local products, such as their wood and 
charcoal. Third, they are veterans of the Persian wars (Μαραθωνομάχαι); this 
characteristic is especially important as it identifies them with the exceptional Athenians 
who warded off the enemy from the city, thereby presenting them as “a symbol of the 
deserving demos.”
58
 The combination of their age, fervor, and military experience casts 
the not-yet-present members of the chorus as representatives of Athens’ glorious past.
59
 
The Acharnians arrive just a few lines later and occupy the space of the empty 
orchestra (240). They probably all enter from the same eisodos, looking for Amphitheos 
who is just exiting from the other.
60
 They immediately position themselves as being 
comrades of the audience, sharing their perspective, and asking for their help. Their first 
words as they enter the stage are directed to “everyone”:  
τῇδε πᾶς ἕπου, δίωκε, καὶ τὸν ἄνδρα πυνθάνου 
τῶν ὁδοιπόρων ἁπάντων· τῇ πόλει γὰρ ἄξιον 
ξυλλαβεῖν τὸν ἄνδρα τοῦτον. ἀλλά μοι μηνύσατε, 
εἴ τις οἶδ’ ὅποι τέτραπται γῆς ὁ τὰς σπονδὰς φέρων. 
 
This way, everyone, follow, pursue, and inquire of all the people  
on the road about the man; for it is worthy for the city  
to arrest this man. But reveal to me, if anyone has seen  
to where on earth the one who brings the treaties (spondai) has turned.  
Acharnians 204-7 
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 At Ach. 211-22, 375-6, 610, and 676. The chorus of old men in Lysistrata are also slow, tough and proud 
veterans of Marathon. See their self-characterization at their first entrance at 254ff. 
58
 Olson (2002: ad loc.). 
 
59
 Their status as veterans of the Battle at Marathon is repeated in 692-8. These are the people that saved 
Greece and gave Athens her glory. 
 
60
 The Acharnians might also be entering from both eisodoi, shortly after Amphitheos has exited from one 
of the two eisodoi. 
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The Acharnians cast themselves as having all citizens on their side: everyone (πᾶς 204) 
must pursue the man who brought the treaties and all the people on the road (ὁδοιπόρων 
ἁπάντων 205) should be questioned about him. Seeking the audience’s approval, they 
single out the individual (τὸν ἄνδρα 204; 206) who is set apart and claim that it is 
worthy for the city (τῇ πόλει ... ἄξιον) to arrest this man, presenting themselves as acting 
in the interest of the polis.
61
  
     They also address the audience directly by using the imperative phrase μοι μηνύσατε 
(“reveal to me!” 206); at this point we realize that their initial address to all their 
comrades (πᾶς 204) can include not only characters on stage, but also members of the 
audience. Since the play was performed during the festival of the Lenaia where, in 
contrast to the City Dionysia, only citizens of Athens were allowed to participate, the 
members of the audience are the Athenians themselves and the Acharnians position 
themselves as allies and representatives of that community.
62
 Not only the Acharnians 
themselves, but also Dikaiopolis associates the Acharnians, for all the specificity of their 
description, with the broader community of Athenians. He aims his defense not only at 
the Acharnians, but also at the play’s spectators. When addressing the chorus, he asks 
them to watch him: ἰδοὺ θεᾶσθε (366). The verb θεᾶσθε is used to call the Acharnians’ 
attention but is also evocative of the action of the audience at the theater.
63
 Θεῶμαι is the 
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 Olson (2002: ad loc.) also remarks that the Acharnians claim to represent the city. 
 
62
 For the chorus’ identity in Greek tragedy see Foley (2003) and Bacon (1994-5). Bacon notes that the 
chorus represents “not the community at large but some segment of the community specially concerned in 
the event, what we might call a constituency. Such self-definition by a group speaking with a single voice, 
whether as individuals or collectively, about an issue of common concern, seems alien to us. But we take 
for granted the many groups in our society that get together to voice their views about issues that affect not 
only their personal lives but what they understand to be the moral and/or physical welfare of our society.”  
 
63
 See also Slater (2002: 49-50). 
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standard term used for an audience of a theater and so its use here invites both the 
Acharnians and the audience to pay attention, thereby joining the two groups into one. 
In addition, the numerous references to their deme throughout the scene reinforce 
their identity not only as members of their deme Acharnai but also as citizens of 
Athens.
64
 In encouraging each other to stone Dikaiopolis, the chorus refers to themselves 
repeatedly as δημόται “demesmen” (319; 328-40; 665-75). Being a member of a deme 
was precisely what was needed to become an Athenian citizen, and Olson points out that 
the noun δημόται emphasizes their identification with the community; as δημόται, they 
are a collective group who are expected to assist one another and take the appropriate 
action against someone who has wronged the community.
65
   
They also present themselves as a community that has divine support and directs its 
anger against allies of their political enemy, first against the man who brought the treaties 
(ὁ τὰς σπονδὰς φέρων 207: i.e. Amphitheos), and then against ‘the one who - o gods 
and father Zeus! - made a truce with the enemy’ (ὅστις, ὦ Ζεῦ πάτερ καὶ θεοί, τοῖσιν 
ἐχθροῖσιν ἐσπείσατο 224-5: i.e. Dikaiopolis). By invoking Zeus and the gods they 
proclaim that they are fighting not for themselves but for a higher cause.
66
  
 Finally, the play casts the Acharnians as being representatives of the Athenian citizen 
body by linking their attitude with that of the assemblymen at the Pnyx in the play’s 
prologue: the Acharnians pursue Amphitheos and Dikaiopolis for having desired peace, 
just as the assembly dismissed these same individuals for mentioning the possibility of 
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 At the end of scene four and the beginning of the parabasis (lines 626-7) the chorus is also referred to as 
the δῆμος (line 627), i.e. representative of the people of Athens as a whole.   
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 Olson (2002: ad loc.). 
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 Olson (2002: ad loc.) claims that “the oath adds solemnity to what follows and emphasizes the magnitude 




 As both groups of people are opposed to the making of peace, I suggest that the 
play presents the Acharnians’ views as a continuation of the assembly’s views, 
positioning the chorus as representatives of the Athenian perspective that has been 
constructed onstage up to this point in the play.  
On the other hand, the Acharnians depict Dikaiopolis as an individual who must be 
punished because he has wronged the community. Before exiting the stage, Amphitheos 
warned Dikaiopolis that the Acharnians were gathering stones (184), and that action is 
subsequently witnessed onstage, as the chorus comes in and repeatedly attempts to stone 
him.
68
 Stoning was one of four archaic collective Greek punishments chiefly used against 
an individual who had wronged the community.
69
 By portraying the Acharnians’ 
eagerness to stone him, the text classifies Dikaiopolis as a wrongdoer who acts without 
taking the community’s interest into consideration. Furthermore, the chorus calls him 
ἀναίσχυντος (287 and later at 491), a term used to characterize an impudent individual 
who lacks the social awareness that ought to prevent him from committing outrageous 
actions.
70
 Dikaiopolis is also accused of being a traitor to his homeland (προδότα τῆς 
πατρίδος 289) who has made treaties with the enemy (290-2) and is even willing to 
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 Even though assembly officials were responsible for silencing Amphitheos and Dikaiopolis, the fact that 
no objection was brought forth casts the member of the entire assembly as passively agreeing to these 
actions. Nothing can be said about how specific individuals felt during the assembly. The play, however, 
presents the opposition to peace as the dominant political view at Athens at the time.  
 
68
 Ach. 236, 280, 285, 294-5, 319, 341-3. 
 
69
 Allen (2000:142-5 and 200-13) analyzes the function of stoning as a collective form of punishment and 
notes that “the power of the group over the individual that was exemplified by a stoning was sufficient to 
convince even a hero to modify his behavior.” Allen cites a number of examples from tragedy where 
stoning is used to punish a wrongdoer who has not respected the social norms.  
 
70
 The terms ἀναίσχυντος and ἀναισχυντία are used in this sense in Peace 182, Thesm. 611, 638, 702, 
and 744, and Frogs 465. In Clouds 909 (Stronger Argument to Weaker) and 1380 (Strepsiades to son) 
ἀναίσχυντος is used by an older character accusing a younger one for being disrespectful. Thesm. 531 uses 
the adjective to describe the shamelessness that characterizes all women. Cf. Olson (2002: n. on 287). 
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speak on behalf of the enemy’s actions (310 and 316). In this way scene two offers a 
picture of a community’s attack against an individual who has wronged it, and does so 
against the domestic backdrop of Dikaiopolis’ house. 
However, Dikaiopolis anticipates this opposition – such as the one about to be 
directed to him by the Acharnians – and controls reception of his behavior by 
immediately performing a ritual to the god and creating a sacred space, thereby adding 
religious significance to his opposition with the chorus.
71
 Upon his return he prepares to 
reenact the Rural Dionysia (202), a festival celebrated by the Athenian citizens of each 
deme in the Attic countryside. His initial call for silence (εὐφημεῖτε, εὐφημεῖτε 237; 241) 
emerges from within the skene. It is primarily directed to the participants of the ritual (the 
members of his household), but the call is heard outside by the searching Acharnians as 
well: σῖγα πᾶς. ἠκούσατ᾿, ἄνδρες, ἆρα τῆς εὐφημίας; (Silence everyone! Did you hear 
the call for silence? 238). Thus, on a second level, by saying εὐφημεῖτε Dikaiopolis is 
asking the Acharnians to allow him come out and perform his ritual, and indeed they 
recognize his plea and allow him to do so. Finally, on a third level, the call can be 
addressed to the play’s spectators, asking them for the opportunity to honor the god, but 
also to speak about Athens’ policies concerning the war (scene four). The Acharnians 
give him the space he asks for (ἀλλὰ δεῦρο πᾶς ἐκποδών, “Come here everyone, out of 
the way!” 239-40) and Dikaiopolis emerges from his oikos to celebrate this festival.
72
  
                                                 
71
 Moorton (1999: 30-1) agrees that the agon has a religious significance as it is presented with the 
Acharnians interrupting Dikaiopolis’ celebration of the Rural Dionysia, a festival devoted to the god that 
symbolizes the peace (the peace treaty is in the form of Dionysiac wine). The rites are profaned by the 
Acharnians, who violate the will of the gods with their insistence for war. 
 
72
 At this moment the chorus probably moves to what Ewans calls its ‘parked choros position’, a semicircle 
in the front space of the orchestra (Ewans 2010: 205). 
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       As Dikaiopolis himself says in his prayer to Dionysus, it is “release” from the 
confinement of war and any military obligation (στρατιᾶς ἀπαλλαχθέντα 251), 
repeated also later in the procession (πραγμάτων τε καὶ μαχῶν καὶ Λαμάχων 
ἀπαλλαγείς 268-70), that prompts him to create this sacred space and lead a procession 
in honor of the god: 
Δικ.                         ...ὦ Διονύσε δέσποτα, 
κεχαρισμένως σοι τήνδε τὴν πομπὴν ἐμέ 
πέμψαντα καὶ θύσαντα μετὰ τῶν οἰκετῶν 
ἀγαγεῖν τυχηρῶς τὰ κατ᾿ ἀγροὺς Διονύσια  
στρατιᾶς ἀπαλλαχθέντα. τὰς σπονδὰς δέ μοι 
καλῶς ξυνενεγκεῖν τὰς τριακοντούτιδας. 
 
Dik.                           ...oh lord Dionysus, 
may I please you as I send this procession  
and perform this sacrifice with the members of my household 
and I celebrate the Rural Dionysia happily  
having been released from military service. And may my  
thirty year treaty turn things well for me! 
Acharnians 247-52  
 
         Dikaiopolis is thankful for the peace treaty and rejoices in celebrating together with 
the members of his household (μετὰ τῶν οἰκετῶν 249),73 highlighting the fact that he 
made peace not just for himself but for his entire oikos (130-2). He is accompanied by his 
daughter, wife, and slave Xanthias, all of whom have a specific role to play in the 
festival. His daughter is the basket-holder, the mother brings the ladle and helps with the 
sacrifice, and the slave follows carrying the phallus (241-63). 
But does Dikaiopolis want to celebrate his festival only with the members of his oikos? 
The Rural Dionysia was by definition a public festival, during which time each deme had 
the opportunity to mimic the city and assert its identity as a state within a state.
74
 Men 
                                                 
73
 Olson (2002) argues that οἰκέται here means ‘household members’ and not ‘slaves’, as elsewhere. For 
the use of οἰκέται meaning household members see also A. Ag. 733. 
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from other demes were also invited and we have an account of Socrates attending the 
Rural Dionysia at the deme of Peiraeus.
75
 Bowie maintains that the festival enacted on 
stage differs from such a festival, as Dikaiopolis is not celebrating with his fellow 
demesmen, but only with his own oikos. Bowie argues that Dikaiopolis denies and 
perverts the nature of the festival; he excludes others from it and creates his own private 
kingdom, which includes only himself and his family.
76
 In this sense, his festival seems 
to be less a public celebration and more a private one. However I propose that 
Dikaiopolis maintains the civic nature of the Rural Dionysia, which aimed to express the 
ideology and unity of each deme: instead of excluding others from it, the hero envisions a 
crowd attending it and presents it as a spectacle for an audience to watch. 
Differently from what would have been the norm in a real festival, Dikaiopolis 
devotes a short time to the sacrifice to the gods and performs it before the procession; by 
doing so, he is able to give more time to the procession and treat it as the main event of 
his celebration.
77
 Two moments in the procession require special attention. First, at the 
beginning of the procession Dikaiopolis asks his daughter to march forward, but ‘to be 
very cautious of the crowd’ (τὤχλῳ φυλλάττεσθαι σφόδρα), lest someone steal her 
gold (257-8). The reference to a crowd (ὄχλος) surrounding them suggests that at least in 
Dikaiopolis’ imagination, his festival is not a private celebration exclusively for his own 
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 For the procedures and function of the Rural Dionysia see Pickard-Cambridge (1953: 42-54); Csapo and 
Slater (1995: 121-2). 
 
75
 Csapo and Slater (1995: 125) notes that this event is narrated in Aelian, Varia Historia 2.13. 
 
76
 Bowie (1993: 35-9). 
 
77
 Olson (2002: n. on 244) notes that during a festival the procession usually preceded the sacrificial 
offerings and I agree with him that reversing the order of the festival’s stages places more emphasis on the 
phallic procession and song.  
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oikos, but one where attendance of other people is involved.
78
 The ὄχλος could refer to 
imagined people, but could also indicate the play’s audience, in the same way that the 
spectators were envisioned as part of the assemblymen in the opening scene at the Pnyx. 
Ὄχλος is also used in the Frogs to refer to the play’s spectators; during the parabasis, 
while directly addressing the audience, the chorus refers to them as the λαῶν ὄχλος 
(Frogs, 676).79 Dikaiopolis’ reference could thus also be directed to the play’s spectators, 
and hence to the actual citizens of Athens.  
Second, while the procession is going on, Dikaiopolis instructs his wife to go up on 
the roof in order to look at him (σὺ δ’, ὦ γύναι, θεῶ μ’ ἀπὸ τοῦ τέγους 263). The fact 
that his wife has to climb on the roof to watch gives a sense of greater scale to the 
spectacle: it suggests that his festival is a spectacle worthy of an audience and that the 
procession is so large that a better view would be acquired from high above. Habash 
interestingly proposes that by ordering his wife to climb on the roof, Dikaiopolis is 
securing her from the crowd.
80
 By using his wife as a spectator who must be positioned 
further away, Dikaiopolis encourages us to visualize the presence of an audience, and 
thus for a second time implicitly invites the actual spectators – that is, the citizens of 
Athens – to be part of his festival. 
However, Dikaiopolis’ efforts to include other members in his celebration fail. As 
events transpire onstage, the transformation of the domestic space in front of his house 
into a religious and civic one allows Dikaiopolis to enjoy his peace, but does not change 
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 Habash (1995: 561) also proposes that when Dikaiopolis warns his daughter of thieves in the ὄχλος, he 
is attempting to include his deme.  
 
79
 The frogs start the parabasis by singing: Μοῦσα, χορῶν ἱερῶν ἐπίβηθι καὶ ἔλθ’ ἐπὶ τέρψιν ἀοιδᾶς 
ἐμᾶς, / τὸν πολὺν ὀψομένη λαῶν ὄχλον, ... (Frogs, 675-6). 
 
80
 Habash (1995: 561). 
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the Acharnians’ views. His celebratory mood and prayer to maintain peace (276-9) 
outrage them and instigate their attack (280-3). The hero pleads with them to stop by 
repeatedly trying to explain the reasons for making his treaty (293, 296, 306, 313-4); the 
Acharnians refuse to listen and continue to threaten him with stoning. They insist that 
Dikaiopolis has wronged the city and they even compare him with Cleon, an example of 
another individual who has acted at the city’s expense (297-302). For them, to negotiate 
with the enemy is to become the enemy and they refuse to hear any arguments that would 
justify the enemies’ actions (esp. 287-92; 315-6; 323-4).  
In response to this failure, Dikaiopolis turns again to his oikos and uses this domestic 
space as a means of defense. More specifically, Dikaiopolis makes use of two domestic 
items whose association with the oikos, I propose, is used metaphorically as a “weapon”, 
to give him authority to advance his views. First, he uses charcoals (ἄνθρακες), items that 
he brings from the oikos, that originate from Acharnai, and are likened to the Acharnians’ 
household members. The only way to make the Acharnians willing to listen to him is to 
take their dearest “charcoal friends” (τῶν φίλων τοὺς φίλτατους) as hostages and 
threaten to kill them (326-7). As he enters his house to bring the charcoals out, the 
Acharnians panic about whom he might have shut inside his house (ἔνδον εἵρξας 330), 
exclaiming that the destruction of the charcoals would destroy them too (ὡς 
ἀπωλόμεσθ᾿ 337). Their panic is so great that they compare the charcoals to the child of 
one of them (του παιδίον τῶν παρόντων 329-30), parodying a tragic scene of 
Euripides’ Telephus. They then liken the charcoals to a demesman (δημότης ἐμός 333-4) 
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and age-mate of theirs (ὁμήλικα φιλανθρακέα 336),81 and announce that they are willing 
to do anything in order to save them (340). This insistence on the Acharnians’ part for 
saving their charcoals, suggests, with a characteristically comic literalness, that these 
objects stand in for the domestic concerns that matter to every Athenian householder, 
even the angry Acharnians, and symbolically draws attention to the importance of the 
household, crucial for the well-being of each individual. Succumbing to Dikaiopolis’ 
threats of harming constituents of their oikos, the Acharnians agree to drop their stones 
and listen to the hero’s defense (338-46).
82
  
Dikaiopolis then promises to give his defense over a chopping block, the ἐπίξηνον 
(317-8; 355-6), which will guarantee the truth of what he says. The chopping block is 
also presented as a domestic object closely associated with the oikos. The scholiast to 
Ach. 318 explains that ἐπίξηνος καλεῖται ὁ μαγειρικὸς κορμός, “the wooden board of a 
cook is what is called a chopping block”, classifying it as a domestic item used for 
cooking in a household kitchen. Hesychius reports that the ἐπίξηνον was a ξύλον ἐφ’ οὗ 
τὰ κρέα τιθέντες ἔκοπτον, “a piece of wood, on which meat was placed and cut”, and 
Pollux (6.90 and 10.101) also notes that this block was part of τὰ μαγειρικά, “a kitchen’s 
cookware”, marking it as a domestic item used for preparing food to be eaten. Before 
Acharnians the word ἐπίξηνον appears twice more in Greek drama in the Oresteia 
(Agam. 1277 and Choeph. 833), where it also has a strong domestic association. There, it 
is used to signify the chopping block on which Cassandra, Aegisthus and Clytaimnestra 
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 I disagree with Olson (2002: ad loc.) who considers ὁμήλικα agreeing with one of the chorus members, 
and take it as agreeing with the λάρκος. It is the charcoal basket rather than Dikaiopolis that has the same 
age as the Acharnians. 
 
82
 I thus disagree with Poe (1999: 202) who argues that Dikaiopolis’ sudden disappearance into the skene to 
bring the charcoals is a ‘merely mindless movement’, a ‘comic inconsequentiality’ which because of its 
absurdity leads to nothing. 
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are respectively slaughtered. In Agamemnon 1275-8 Cassandra laments her upcoming 
slaughter about to take place as a perverted sacrifice inside the oikos, noting how instead 
of on her father’s altars she will be butchered on a kitchen chopping block.
83
 In 




Underlining their domestic associations, both the chopping block and the charcoals 
are brought onstage by way of the skene, which represents Dikaiopolis’ house: the 
charcoals are shut inside the house (ἔνδον εἵρξας 330) and the chopping block will be 
brought outside from within the house (ἐπίξηνον ἐξενεγκὼν θύραζ’ 358-9). The 
charcoals give him power to manipulate the chorus and the chopping block gives him the 
power to speak in front of them. In contrast to the first scene, where Dikaiopolis, 
separated from his oikos, was cut off from the political arena and forced into silence (59), 
here in front of his domestic space, we find an engaged citizen persuading fellow 
Athenians about the policies of the polis. These objects figuratively underscore the 
centrality of the oikos. By using these objects he avoids stoning and makes the chorus 
willing to hear his self-defense: a step on his path to triumph.  
  Dikaiopolis places his head on the chopping block and is about to defend his own 
and the Spartans’ actions (366-8). However, at this moment he becomes afraid. He is 
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 Agam. 1275-8: καὶ νῦν ὁ μάντις μάντιν ἐκπράξας ἐμὲ / ἀπήγαγ’ ἐς τοιάσδε θανασίμους τύχας. 
/βωμοῦ πατρώιου δ’ ἀντ’ ἐπίξηνον μένει, / θερμῶι κοπείσης φοίνιον προσφάγματι. Cf. Fraenkel 
(1950: ad loc).  
 
84
 Ch. 877-84: Αἴγισθος οὐκέτ’ ἔστιν. ἀλλ’ ἀνοίξατε ὅπως τάχιστα, καὶ γυναικείους πύλας / μοχλοῖς 
χαλᾶτε· καὶ μάλ’ ἡβῶντος δὲ δεῖ, /οὐχ ὡς δ’ ἀρῆξαι διαπεπραγμένωι· τί γάρ; /ἰοὺ ἰού· / κωφοῖς 
ἀυτῶ καὶ καθεύδουσιν μάτην / ἄκραντα βάζω· ποῦ Κλυταιμήστρα; τί δρᾶι; / ἔοικε νῦν αὐτῆς 
ἐπιξήνου πέλας / αὐχὴν πεσεῖσθαι πρὸς δίκης πεπληγμένος. The presence of the chopping block draws 
attention to the oikos. The Oresteia shows great interest in the division between oikos and polis and calls 
attention to the fact that Agamemnon and Cassandra, and Aegisthus and Clytaimnestra, are all killed in 
domestic settings with the use of domestic objects (the bath, bath net, and chopping block), rather than in a 
more manly way.  
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reminded of his countrymen’s behavior; they enjoy being flattered and hate being told 
painful truths (370-4). As a result of his fear, Dikaiopolis decides to take a pause and 
prepare himself adequately. The domestic items enable his defense, but this defense 
needs more preparation by paying a visit to the house of the tragic poet Euripides. This 
visit will now be discussed as scene three. 
 
Scene 3: At Euripides’ house (393-479) 
 
The scene at Euripides’ house presents a pause in the current conflict of the play, as 
Dikaiopolis briefly suspends his confrontation with the Acharnians in order to prepare for 
his defense speech. This pause allows the hero to gain the necessary elements to defend 
himself, but also offers the opportunity for a meta-theatrical reflection on comedy’s 
practices and strategies. The scene draws attention to the way dramatic poetry is 
composed, by presenting an image of a tragic poet composing his plays.
85
 The meta-
theatrical aspect of this scene is developed also through direct references to the chorus 
(τῷ χορῷ 416) and chorus dancers (τοὺς χορευτὰς 443), and the spectators who watch 
it (τοὺς θεατὰς 442).86 
         For the purposes of this study, the importance of the scene’s meta-theatrical 
character is in the way it draws attention to two Aristophanic strategies crucial for the 
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 In line with the scene’s meta-theatricality, it is here that we are first informed of Dikaiopolis’ name. As 
he approaches Euripides’ house, he cries out Δικαιόπολις καλεῖ σε Χολλῄδης ἐγώ (406). The revelation 
of his name at this point alludes to the cause of his visit. In the first two scenes, the hero makes peace and 
the community criticizes and challenges the justice of his action. His name brings out the paradox of his 
personality, being an individual and representing a city at the same time, and suggests that a desire for 
justice lies behind his behavior. It is also appropriate for Dikaiopolis to announce his name before 
Euripides, because it is in tragedy that he seeks the means for articulating his problem and for arguing the 
justice of his cause.  
 
86
 The scene’s meta-theatricality has been discussed among others by Slater (2002 and 1993), Foley (1988), 
Mauduit (2000), and Muecke (1982). Mauduit (2000) notes how Aristophanes uses tragic convention in 
this scene to talk about the tendency of comedy to blur the division between inside and outside worlds. 
Slater (2002) points to the precise references throughout the comedy where meta-theater is present. 
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composition of comedies and for Acharnians in particular: the blurring of boundaries – 
both of spaces and literary genres – , and the use of costumes and props.
87
 First I argue 
that this scene advertises Aristophanes’ strategy of blurring spatial boundaries and calls 
attention to the audience’s ability to perceive this visually. By demonstrating that one 
distinct spatial area can be conceived of simultaneously as two, the comic poet prepares 
us to recognize this also in the scenes that follow.  
       The switch of setting from Dikaiopolis’ (scene two) to Euripides’ house (scene three) 
takes place when Dikaiopolis tells us that he must visit Euripides to seek help for his 
defense speech. Dikaiopolis speaks the following lines while making his way from the 
orchestra
88
 back up to the skene door: 
Δικ. ὥρα ‘στὶν ἤδη καρτερὰν ψυχὴν λαβεῖν. 
καί μοι βαδιστέ’ ἐστὶν ὡς Εὐριπίδην. 
παῖ παῖ. 
 
Dik. And now it is time to take up a courageous spirit. 




At this moment the skene ceases to represent Dikaiopolis’ house and is understood as that 
of Euripides.
89
 Having drunk the peace treaty that allows him to go wherever he wants 
(βαῖν᾿ ὅπῃ ᾿θέλεις 198), Dikaiopolis is now easily able to move from one space to 
another. Dikaiopolis’ assertion that he will knock on the door (κόψω τὴν θύραν 403) at 
the opening, numerous references to the skene thereafter (δόμων 450; δόμων 456; 
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 Slater (2002: 61) argues that the scene has a political function too. By openly pointing to the dangers of 
disguise, Aristophanes encourages his audience to be alert and view theater as a process of role-playing and 
creation of illusions, which will then equip the audience to also see through wily foreigners and politicians 
like Cleon.  
 
88
 The orchestra is where we left Dikaiopolis in the previous scene, positioned over the chopping block 
(365-7) in order to speak on behalf of the Spartans in front of the Acharnians.   
 
89
 Poe (1999: 194) agrees that Dikaiopolis’ movement from orchestra to skene signals here the change of 
scene. 
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δόμοις 460), and Euripides’ request to have the slave shut the house’s gates (κλῇε πηκτὰ 
δωμάτων 479) at the end of the scene90 establish the skene as Euripides’ house and the 
setting as a domestic one: the action takes place outside Euripides’ house – or, perhaps, 
inside, as the trick of the ekkyklema soon suggests. 
      The spatial ambiguity about to be represented onstage is introduced by the remarks of 
Euripides’ slave. In response to Dikaiopolis’ summons, the slave appears from inside the 
skene door, and Dikaiopolis then asks whether Euripides is inside the house. As in the 
previous scene, where Dikaiopolis emerges from inside his house, we expect to find 
Euripides inside his.
91
 The slave gives a cryptic response: 
οὐκ ἔνδον ἔνδον ἐστίν, ...92 
Not inside he’s inside... 
Acharnians 396 
 
Dikaiopolis points out the illogical nature of such a statement: πῶς ἔνδον, εἶτ’ οὐκ 
ἔνδον; (“How can he be inside, when he’s not inside?” 397). The slave insists that what 
he said makes sense:  
ὁ νοῦς μὲν ἔξω ξυλλέγων ἐπύλλια 
κοὐκ ἔνδον, αὐτὸς δ’ ἔνδον ἀναβάδην ποεῖ 
τραγῳδίαν. 
  
His mind on the one hand is outside gathering little words 
and not inside, but he himself (i.e. his body) composes tragedy 
with his feet upward inside. 
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 The shutting of the doors (479) marks the end of the scene. At this moment Dikaiopolis moves away 
from the skene and forward to the orchestra (480-8), returning to his confrontation with the Acharnians 
which he temporarily suspended in order to visit Euripides.  
 
91
 The correspondence between the two dramatic moments is further established a few lines later because in 
both cases the character’s voice is first heard from within the house/ skene – Dikaiopolis’ praying at the 
start of his festival (εὐφημεῖτε, εὐφημεῖτε. 237) and Euripides’ shouting that he has no time to come out 
(ἀλλ’ οὐ σχολή. 407; ἀλλ’ ἀδύνατον. 408) – before each of them actually comes out on stage. This 
highlights the parallel between the representation of the two houses and their masters.  
 
92
 Οὐκ ἔνδον ἔνδον is a typical Euripidean conundrum; Olson (2002: ad loc.) has usefully collected other 





Euripides can be at the same time inside and outside: while the poet is composing his 
plays, his mind and body are divided.
93
 Dikaiopolis asks to see Euripides, but both the 
slave and Euripides agree that the poet has no time as he is occupied composing and thus 
it is impossible to see him (402; 407; 408). Taking advantage of his unusual and 
ambiguous spatial condition (οὐκ ἔνδον ἔνδον ἐστίν, 396), Dikaiopolis provides the ideal 
solution: he urges Euripides to roll himself out on the ekkyklema: ἐκκυκλήθητ' (408). 
Euripides indeed follows this advice and uses the ekkyklema to bring himself out. As he is 
in the middle of a poetic composition and does not wish to alter his pose (409), the 
ekkyklema gives him the ability to be rolled out of the house retaining the same position 
in which he was inside: he emerges reclined and with his feet up in the air (ἀναβάδην 
ποεῖς; 410).94   
      The ekkyklema is used in tragedy to portray the interior of an enclosed space, to bring 
the hidden to light: for example, the bodies of Agamemnon and Cassandra killed within 
the oikos. Aristophanes takes the paradoxical nature of the device, which shows the 
interior of a space by bringing it outside, and uses it to effectively conflate these two 
previously distinct areas – what is inside and what is outside – in the single space of the 
stage. The verbal jokes and references to this spatial ambiguity playfully raise questions 
about what such a blurring of boundaries means: has the interior of Euripides’ house 
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 The conception of the mind as something that can be wandering without the body is also found in Arist. 
Wasps 93 and Peace 669; in Eur. Ion 251, Ph. 1418, and Hipp. 612; and in Soph. Ant. 561-2. 
 
94
 I agree here with Olson (2002: ad loc.) that ἀναβάδην is to be understood as meaning ‘with feet up’.  
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expanded to include Dikaiopolis, who stands outside it? After all, Euripides is literally 
brought outside, but is evidently still inside, and has all his costumes ready to hand.
95
  
The use of the ekkyklema stages visually the spatial ambiguity introduced verbally by 
the slave (οὐκ ἔνδον ἔνδον ἐστίν), questioned by Dikaiopolis (πῶς ἔνδον, εἶτ’ οὐκ 
ἔνδον; 397), and repeated by the slave’s clarification (ὁ νοῦς μὲν ἔξω ... κοὐκ ἔνδον, 
αὐτὸς δ’ ἔνδον 398-400). It brings Euripides visually outside of the skene and thus into 
the same space as Dikaiopolis, but simultaneously keeps him notionally inside the 
domestic space of his house. Euripides retains the position he had inside the house – “Do 
you compose with the feet up?” (ἀναβάδην ποεῖς; 410), Dikaiopolis asks upon seeing 
him  – and the presence of the props and costumes – representations also of his tragedies 
– that accompany him on the ekkyklema verify that the ekkyklema is used to offer a view 
of and access to the interior of the poet’s house.
96
 References to the presence of these 
props are made throughout the scene, but the use of deictics to point to them makes clear 
that these objects are visible onstage, and emphasize that Dikaiopolis, who is outside, 
exists in the same space as Euripides. Euripides points to the rags of this Oineus (Οἰνεὺς 
ὁδὶ 418) to figure out if this is the costume Dikaiopolis is searching for; he later points to 
the garments of this crippled Bellerophon (ὁ χωλὸς οὑτοσί 427); finally, when he 
realizes that Dikaiopolis wants Telephus’ rags, he orders his slave to bring them by 
pointing to their location on the ekkyklema: ‘there they are, bring these ones!’ (ἰδού, 
ταυτὶ λαβέ 434) he exclaims.97 Numerous references to the passageways separating one 
                                                 
95
 Mauduit (2000) discusses how Aristophanes calls attention to comedy’s practice of bringing the 
boundaries between the inside and outside world, usually kept separate in tragedy, into confrontation.  
 
96
 Cf. English (2007: 210-1). 
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space from the other, the door (θύραν 403), door posts (λαΐνων σταθμῶν 449) and gates 
of Euripides’ house (πηκτὰ δωμάτων 479) draw attention to the paradoxical situation. 
In this way the comedy alerts its audience to the importance of the spatial blurring in the 
play as a whole, where it will acquire special significance as the domestic space of the 
oikos mixes with the dysfunctional civic space of Athens. 
Furthermore, in this scene Aristophanes calls attention to the theatrical use of 
costumes (comprised of both clothing and props) in a comic performance. For the 
dramatist, costumes are essential because they have the power to create or shape the 
reality onstage and the audience’s perception of it. Specifically, clothing and props are 
important both for their transformative power of turning actors into characters, altering 
one’s behavior and abilities, and for their ability to evoke the larger sphere (e.g. domestic 
space, or the genre of tragedy) to which they belong. Here I suggest that the costumes’ 
capacity to transform a character can be extended to their function in transforming the 
scenic space. Their associations with or provenance from a particular sphere allow them 
to be used symbolically and complicate the nature of the setting.  
The first indication of the transformative power of costumes is given when 
Dikaiopolis comments on Euripides’ attire as the latter is being rolled out on the 
ekkyklema: 
ἀτὰρ τί τὰ ῥάκι’ ἐκ τραγῳδίας ἔχεις, 
ἐσθῆτ’ ἐλεινήν; οὐκ ἐτὸς πτωχοὺς ποεῖς. 
 
Why are you wearing the rags from [your] tragedies, 
a pitiful garment? No wonder you’re creating beggars! 
Acharnians 412-3 
 
                                                                                                                                                 
97
 For Dikaiopolis’ choice of Telephus’ rags as opposed to those of other Euripidean tragic heroes see Foley 
(1988: 36-9). 
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Dikaiopolis suggests that the fact of wearing a pitiful rag influences Euripides’ state of 
mind and leads him to create pitiful characters, in this case beggars.
98
 A little later we are 
told that costumes, in addition to affecting one’s mentality and inspiring poetic 
composition, can also bestow special skills:  
δός μοι ῥάκιόν τι τοῦ παλαιοῦ δράματος· 
δεῖ γάρ με λέξαι τῷ χορῷ ῥῆσιν μακράν. 
αὕτη δὲ θάνατον, ἢν κακῶς λέξω, φέρει. 
 
Give me some rag from an old play of yours; 
for I need to give a long speech to the chorus. 
And, if I speak badly, this speech will bring me death. 
Acharnians 415-7 
 
Dikaiopolis needs a costume in order to deliver a long and persuasive speech (416-7). He 
chooses the rags of Telephus, the king of Mysia known for his rhetorical skills. Telephus 
disguised himself as a beggar in order to enter the Greek camp, deliver a defense for 
himself and the Trojans, and evoke pathos from his listeners.
99
 Choosing this costume, 
Dikaiopolis attempts to evoke a similar tragic pathos. He then proceeds to request a 
number of props to accompany the rags (435-78), which as the rags’ followers 
(τἀκόλουθα τῶν ῥακῶν 438), are marked as a vital part of the costume. The adjective 
ἀκόλουθος expresses the notion that one thing is consequent upon another, and marks the 
necessity by which the two related objects are connected.
100
 In addition, when 
                                                 
98
 The idea that a person’s attire has direct influence on his state of mind is also evident in 
Thesmophoriazusae 148-70 where the tragic poet Agathon is presented as composing in the same way as 
Euripides in Acharnians: his effeminate clothes assist him in the creation of effeminate characters. Cf. 
Sommerstein (1994) and Olson (2004: ad loc.). 
 
99
 For Telephus’ rags see Olson (2002: n. at 412-3), and Foley (1988: 36-9). 
 
100
 Ἀκόλουθος is used in this sense also in Plato’s Laws 728c: τοῦτο οὖν δὴ τὸ πάθος δίκη μὲν οὐκ 
ἔστιν—καλὸν γὰρ τό γε δίκαιον καὶ ἡ δίκη—τιμωρία δέ, ἀδικίας ἀκόλουθος πάθη, ἧς ὅ τε τυχὼν καὶ 
μὴ τυγχάνων ἄθλιος, ὁ μὲν οὐκ ἰατρευόμενος, ὁ δέ, ἵνα ἕτεροι πολλοὶ σῴζωνται, ἀπολλύμενος, 
where punishment is called the ‘follower’ of injustice. At Phaedo 111c while describing the earth below the 
heaven (110b ff.) Socrates explains that people who live there are fortunate as a consequence of all the 
things that exist there: καὶ τὴν ἄλλην εὐδαιμονίαν τούτων ἀκόλουθον εἶναι. 
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Dikaiopolis first decides to visit Euripides he asks the Acharnians to allow him to ‘gear 
himself up’ (ἐνσκευάσασθαί 384) as wretchedly as possible. As the root of the verb 
ἐνσκευάζομαι suggests, not only clothing, but also gear (σκεύη) is essential for the 
completion of his outfit. The same is true for Dionysus’ disguise as Herakles in Frogs, 
where the same verb ([ἐ]νεσκεύασα 523) is used when Dionysus ‘gives’ his disguise to 
Xanthias. The disguise (45-7) is composed of a saffron gown (κροκωτός), lion skin 




The first prop that Dikaiopolis asks for is a Mysian cap for his head (πιλίδιον 439). 
This and the other props he is about to request – a cane (βακτηρίον 448), a little basket 
(σπυρίδιον 453), a tiny cup (κοτυλίσκιον 459), a small pot (χυτρίδιον 463), vegetable 
greens (ἰσχνὰ φυλλεῖα 469), and some chervil (σκάνδικα 478) –are presented as crucial 
to his cause, even though they did not necessarily appear in Euripides’ tragedy. With the 
acquisition of all these props, Aristophanes creates a comic version of the tragic Telephus 
and asserts comedy’s reliance on props as evocative symbols that will assist Dikaiopolis 
in looking more wretched and pitiful in front of the Acharnians: 
δεῖ γὰρ με δόξαι πτωχὸν εἶναι τήμερον, 
εἶναι μὲν ὅσπερ εἰμί, φαίνεσθαι δὲ μή· 
τοὺς μὲν θεατὰς εἰδέναι μ’ ὅς εἰμ’ ἐγώ, 
τοὺς δ’ αὖ χορευτὰς ἠλιθίους παρεστάναι, 
ὅπως ἂν αὐτοὺς ῥηματίοις σκιμαλίσω. 
 
For I need to appear to be pitiful today, 
to be the person I am, but to appear not to be; 
the spectators, on the one hand, must realize that it’s me, 
                                                 
101
 Line 384 appears also in the manuscript at line 434. The play’s editors agree that the line should be 
omitted (see Olson 2002: ad loc.). However, it is noteworthy that the line is positioned exactly between 
Dikaiopolis’ acquisition of the rags and his requesting of the props. Its position could thus suggest that 
whoever inserted it here wanted to point out the close proximity between rags and props, by having 
Dikaiopolis repeat his intention to ‘gear himself up’ just before asking for the necessary gear that will 
complete his outfit. 
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but the chorus members, on the other, must stand as fools, 
so that with my speech I can take advantage of them. 
Acharnians 440-4    
 
The use of the verbs δοκέω and φαίνομαι point to the transformative effect of costumes 
– both clothing and props – and their ability to change one’s perception of a given person. 
Dikaiopolis needs the rags and props to appear to be wretched (440): the play’s audience 
will be able to see him as he really is (442), but the chorus members within the play will 
not (441).  
When Euripides agrees to give the props, Dikaiopolis praises him, declaring that he 
already feels filled with the words needed to justify his cause:  
εὖ γ’· οἷον ἤδη ῥηματίων ἐμπίπλαμαι. 
Well [said]!
102
 How I already feel filled with words! 
Acharnians 447 
 
The acquisition of the rags and one prop, as well as Euripides’ agreement to provide the 
other props Dikaiopolis asks for, give the comic hero the rhetorical ability he desires.
 103
 
Indeed, right after he acquires the costume – both the rags and the cap –, he behaves like 
a beggar and rhetorically begs to be given six more props.
104
  
                                                 
102
 For the translation cf. Olson (2002: ad loc.) who notes other instances of this phrase in Aristophanes. 
 
103
 Telephus’ disguise was exposed at the end, probably by Odysseus. However, the costume works 
successfully to the extent that Dikaiopolis wants it: the king was perceived as a beggar and was allowed to 
enter the Greek camp and defend his cause in front of the Greeks. Dikaiopolis too is able to speak in front 
of the Acharnians and does so with a rhetorically structured defense speech (for the speech’s rhetoric see 
Reckford 1987:181-5). Compton-Engle (2003: 510-5) also demonstrates the success of Dikaiopolis’ 
costume and shows that unlike other characters in the play the hero is able both to disguise himself and to 
see through the disguise of others, such as the two effeminate Athenians dressed up as Persian eunuchs and 
the Megarian daughters dressed up as pigs; these two episodes frame the scene, show Dikaiopolis’ 
“costume control” and highlight the success of the hero’s disguise. 
 
104
 Ach. 448, 451-3, 455, 458-9, 462-3, 466-9,476-8; Muecke (1982: 21-3; 30) also points out that the 
beggar costume immediately transforms Dikaiopolis into that beggar. 
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Furthermore, two of Euripides’ statements regarding the value of costumes underline 
their  function as symbols of the tragic genre from which they come. First, while 
Dikaiopolis is requesting and taking Euripides’ props, the poet exclaims: 
ἄνθρωπ’, ἀφαιρήσει με τὴν τραγῳδίαν.  
Man, you will strip me of my tragedy!                                               Ach. 464 
 
And shortly after he says: 
ἀπολεῖς μ’. ἰδού σοι· φροῦδά μοι τὰ δράματα.  
You will destroy me! Here you are. My tragedies are gone!              Ach. 470 
 
The rags and props recall the tragic characters they are associated with, and also function 
as symbols of the tragic plays themselves. Clothing and poems are often connected in the 
Greek mind, as images of weaving and sewing are used to describe the creation of both, 
to such an extent that a reciter of poems is called its stitcher (ῥαψωδός) alluding to his 
ability to “stitch” the poem he sings.
105
 
       The attention placed on the symbolic function of props here reminds the spectator of 
the symbolic function of the charcoals and chopping block in the previous scene, and 
prepares the spectators for their function as symbols also in the ensuing scenes. By 
employing these domestic items in front of his house Dikaiopolis first draws attention to 
the significance of the oikos, which had been ignored in the scene at the Pnyx. He also 
makes use of the moral authority, literary prestige, and elevated language that comes 




Finally, clothing and props are also presented as markers that assist in the 
establishment of the scenic space, and the blurring of spatial boundaries. The props’ 
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 MacLeod (1974: 221-2). 
 
106
 For the authority Dikaiopolis gets from tragedy see Foley (1988). 
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existence beside Euripides on the ekkyklema helps us perceive the space depicted onstage 
as the space that was just moments ago offstage – namely, the interior of Euripides’ 
house. The presence of a prop onstage can thus evoke its origin, whether a domestic or 
civic space, and figuratively bring the representation of that space onstage. 
Let us then turn to scene four where Aristophanes uses these strategies and by means 
of costumes and props creates a new ambiguous scenic space.  
 
Scene 4: Dikaiopolis vs. the Acharnians – Setting Conflated (480-627) 
 
Having presented the confinement war causes at the assembly scene at the Pnyx and 
Dikaiopolis’ release from it through the peace treaty, the play now presents Dikaiopolis’ 
defense speech in front of the Acharnians in a space that is conflated in that it represents 
at the same time the domestic space in front of Dikaiopolis’ house and the civic space of 
the Athenian theater. The space of the theater (the theatrical space) is usually called 
attention to during the play’s dramatic break, the parabasis. This moment here is 
different in that the theatrical space is brought to our attention while the dramatic action 
moves forward in front of the fictional space of Dikaiopolis’ oikos. This conflated setting 
provides an appropriate context for Dikaiopolis’ self-defense speech, which discusses the 
policies implemented for and during the war, and calls attention to the significance of the 
individual oikos in the smooth functioning of any community.   
        It is important to note that the formation of the setting is accomplished through the 
use of props and the blurring of spatial boundaries, the very strategies that Aristophanes 
has just alerted us to in the scene at Euripides’ house. Having acquired Telephus’ rags 
and other needed objects from Euripides, together with the language of tragedy (484), 
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Dikaiopolis is now ready to face the Acharnians, a confrontation that he briefly 
suspended in order to ‘gear himself up’ for his defense against them.  
 Before Dikaiopolis starts his defense speech, the chorus asserts one more time their 
position as representatives of the city’s views and Dikaiopolis’ position as the isolated 
individual who has wronged them. They call him ἀναίσχυντος and σιδηροῦς, adjectives 
used to characterize him as someone who is secluded from the community (491; just as in 
line 287).
107
 Then, they single him out as the one individual who is bold enough to speak 
things that are against everyone: 
ὅστις παρασχὼν τῇ πόλει τὸν αὐχένα 
ἅπασι μέλλεις εἷς λέγειν τἀναντία.   
 
You who offering your neck to the polis 
you are about to say as one man the opposite of [what] everyone [else says]. 
Acharnians 492-3 
 
The juxtaposition of one (εἷς) and everyone (ἅπασι) together with the noun τἀναντία is 
a rhetorical trope used here to bring again into focus the conflict between the individual 
and the city. The antithesis created between the two groups is sharp.
108
 By placing the 
noun εἷς in the middle of the verse, the chorus singles out Dikaiopolis in front of the city 
and emphasizes his lack of social sense; the comic hero’s perspective is against that of 
the entire city:
 109
 specifically his making of peace and partial support of the Spartans is 
framed as a view that no one espouses.  
                                                 
107
 As discussed in scene two, ἀναίσχυντος is used to describe the lack of social awareness that ought to 
restrain him from outrageous actions; σιδηροῦς (Olson 2002: ad loc.) refers to his ‘incapability of being 
moved by the opinions or feelings of others.’ 
 
108
 Fraenkel (1950) on A. Ag. 1455 cites a number of passages of 5
th
 cent. Greek texts where such a 
juxtaposition is found and notes that the juxtaposition between one and many is “frequent because of the 
sharpness of the antithesis; it is one of the quasi-rhetorical effects, many of them pre-rhetorical, sought in 
elevated style.”  
 
109
 I agree with Olson (2002: ad loc.) that ἅπασι is better to be taken with τἀναντία and not with λέγειν. 
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       But where does Dikaiopolis deliver his self-defense? Following Euripides’ refusal to 
give the chervil and his being rolled back into his house (479), Dikaiopolis moves away 
from the skene and back towards the chorus speaking these words:  
ὦ θύμ’, ἄνευ σκάνδικος ἐμπορευτέα.                         480 
ἆρ’ οἶσθ’ ὅσον τὸν ἀγῶν’ ἀγωνιεῖ τάχα, 
μέλλων ὑπὲρ Λακεδαιμονίων ἀνδρῶν λέγειν; 
πρόβαινέ νυν, ὦ θυμέ. γραμμὴ δ’ αὑτηΐ. 
ἕστηκας; οὐκ εἶ καταπιὼν Εὐριπίδην; 
ἐπῄνεσ’. ἄγε νυν, ὦ τάλαινα καρδία,                        485 
ἄπελθ’ ἐκεῖσε, κᾆτα τὴν κεφαλὴν ἐκεῖ 
παράσχες εἰποῦσ’ ἅττ’ ἂν αὐτῇ σοὶ δοκῇ. 
τόλμησον· ἴθι· χώρησον. ἄγαμαι καρδίας. 
 
O my heart, you must go forward without the chervil. 
Do you know, I wonder, how serious the contest is in which  
    you will soon compete   
being about to speak on behalf of the Lakedaimonians? 
Move forward now, my heart. This is the starting line. 
Are you stopping? Will you not proceed since you gulped down Euripides? 
That’s it! Come now, my wretched heart, 
go there (i.e. to the chopping block), lower your head on there 
having said the things that seem best to you. 
Be bold! Go! Move forward! Good for you, heart!     
Acharnians 480-8 
 
The mentions of the contest (ἀγῶνα) and his competing in it (ἀγωνιεῖ) recall his earlier 
confrontation with the chorus and make us aware that it is to there that he goes. The 
verbal adjective ἐμπορευτέα and the numerous imperatives addressed to his θύμος110 
(πρόβαινε, ἄγε, ἄπελθε, τόλμησον, ἴθι, χώρησον) underline Dikaiopolis’ forward 
movement away from the skene and towards the orchestra. The deictics ἐκεῖσε, and ἐκεῖ 
point to the comic hero’s destination, the chopping block on which he must place his 
head after speaking (κᾆτα τὴν κεφαλὴν ἐκεῖ παράσχες εἰποῦσα).111 As argued above, 
                                                 
110
 At this point, the address to his thymos makes Dikaiopolis resemble a tragic character. Many tragic and 
epic characters (e.g. Medea or Odysseus) address their thymos in order to acquire the courage to act. The 
likening of the comic hero to a tragic one at this moment is appropriate as the comic hero has acquired the 
costume from a tragic character.   
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this chopping block is a domestic object that was brought out from within the oikos, and 
placed in the area in front of it in order to persuade the Acharnians to listen to him and to 
prove the veracity of his words (355ff.).  
Dikaiopolis’ advancement towards this item now also identifies the setting as the space in 
front of Dikaiopolis’ house – the place where the confrontation was broken off before. 
Now, however, the comic hero “has gulped down Euripides” (καταπιὼν Εὐριπίδην 484) 
and is therefore empowered to produce pathos and sympathy in his listeners by means of 
tragic diction.
112
   
In addition, the continuation of the drama against the background of Dikaiopolis’ 
house is emphasized by repeated references to Dikaiopolis’ costume. At the beginning of 
his defense speech (497-556) Dikaiopolis calls himself a beggar (πτωχὸς ὢν 498); this 
characterization calls attention to the wretched costume he is wearing and reminds us that 
he has now accomplished his previously set goal of disguising himself as a pitiful and 
persuasive character
113
 and has returned to confront the Acharnians. The Acharnians’ first 
response is to remark on the pitifulness of his appearance (πτωχὸς ὢν 558) drawing 
attention again to his disguise. Furthermore, when Lamachos arrives, the general 
comments twice on Dikaiopolis’ beggar-like appearance (πτωχὸς ὢν 577) and 
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 For the adverbs ἐκεῖσε and ἐκεῖ referring to the chopping block, see also Olson (2002: ad loc.). The 
chopping block must be visible in the orchestra during the Euripides scene as well. However, since the 
action takes place only in front of the door and not the orchestra, and since the block is not mentioned or 
referred to throughout the scene, I suggest that its presence is deemphasized and it does not affect the 
establishment of the scenic space in that scene.  
 
112
 For Dikaiopolis’ (and Aristophanes’) use of tragic rhetoric see Foley (1988: 39-43). Foley argues that 
tragic diction is used to impress the chorus and make them accept arguments that they would reject in 
comic form.  
 
113
 At 383-4: νῦν οὖν με πρῶτον πρὶν λέγειν ἐάσατε / ἐνσκευάσασθαί μ’ οἷον ἀθλιώτατον. 
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Dikaiopolis responds reaffirming it as well (πτωχὸς 579).114 The emphasis on 
Dikaiopolis’ costume together with the presence of the chopping block bring us back to 
the domestic backdrop against which the confrontation of Dikaiopolis and the Acharnians 
first began, and re-establish the setting as the space in front of Dikaiopolis’ house.
115
 As 
no indication for a change is made earlier, the setting remains the same up to the end of 
Lamachos’ and Dikaiopolis’ confrontation (at 627).  
The presence of the oikos onstage and the domesticity of the setting underscores 
Dikaiopolis’ standing as the master of the household, but also figuratively calls attention 
to the significance of the oikos as a crucial element for the smooth functioning of the 
polis. In his defense speech Dikaiopolis reinforces this view, by underlining that it is 
Athens’ policies as a polis that instituted the Megarian Decree and forced the countrymen 
out of their homes and properties, and not the Spartans who are responsible for the 
damage of Attica’s households and fields (515-39). Dikaiopolis reminds the Acharnians 
that his fields were also ravaged (κἀμοὶ γάρ ἐστιν ἀμπέλια κεκομμένα, “I too have vines 
that were destroyed”, 512). In addition, when Dikaiopolis expresses hatred for the 
Spartans, he first wishes that their oikiai be destroyed:  
ἐγὼ δὲ μισῶ μὲν Λακεδαιμονίους σφόδρα, 
καὐτοισιν αὖθις οὑπὶ Ταινάρῳ θεὸς  
σείσας ἅπασιν ἐμβάλοι τὰς οἰκίας· 
 
                                                 
114
 Though Dikaiopolis asserts that he is beggar (579) and thus is able to raise sympathy from the chorus, he 
also reveals his hidden identity: he is a good citizen (πολίτης χρηστός 595) that unlike Lamachos serves 
as a soldier in the war (στρατωνίδης 596) without holding a paid public office like Lamachos 
(μισθαρχίδης 597). Olson (2002: n. 595-7) notes that common foot soldiers were paid for every day that 
they provide their service and did not have a continuous salary like Lamachos. In contrast to Dikaiopolis 
and the chorus, Lamachos gets benefits from the war: he is charged for having drawn public money for his 
service as an ambassador (601-8; 619), a position that a common soldier could not hold.  
 
115
 Ewans (2010) also supports the importance of the chopping block’s presence in the staging of this scene. 
He does not think that Dikaiopolis could have left his head on the block for the entirety of the speech, but 
suggests that his movements were centered around the block (on, in front of, behind, to the side). For a 
detailed presentation of what these movements could have been, see Ewans (2010: 212).  
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But I intensely hate the Spartans, 
and I wish that Poseidon at Tainarus  
would cause an earthquake and toss their houses on top of it all. 
Acharnians 509-11 
 
Since the play up to now has dramatized how separation from one’s home causes 
hardships and weakens one’s position within a polis, Dikaiopolis’ wish for the oikiai of 
the Spartans to be destroyed is received as being terrible, and underscores once more the 
importance of individual oikoi for the welfare of a community as a whole. 
However, the language with which Dikaiopolis addresses the audience marks the 
setting as being not only the space outside Dikaiopolis’ house, but also the civic space of 
the Athenian theater. For Dikaiopolis begins his defense speech by using Telephus’ tragic 
language (μὴ μοι φθονήσητ᾿ 497)116 mixed together with a motif familiar from comedy, 
namely a direct address to the spectators who are watching the performance (ἄνδρες οἱ 
θεώμενοι 497; ἐν Ἀθηναίοις λέγειν μέλλω 498-9). His speech contains numerous 1st and 
2
nd
 person plural verbs which are addressed to the audience indirectly and directly 
respectively.
117
 These addresses together with his statement of ‘composing a comedy’ 
(τρυγῳδίαν ποῶν), his claim that he will speak justice and that Cleon will not be able 
to slander him this time, align the hero with the poet (499-507).
118
 Indeed, his speech is 
well-crafted and, accepting tragedy’s convincing language, half the chorus is persuaded. 
                                                 
116
 Telephus’ speech started with the same exact words: μὴ μοι φθονήσητ᾿, ἄνδρες Ἑλλήνων ἄκροι (Eur. 




 Second person plural verbs are addressed to the audience and found at 497, 513, 516, 540, 543-4, 555; 
first person plural verbs are used to include Dikaiopolis, the Acharnians and the audience as they are 
directed to the group of Athenians as a whole: 504; 507; 514-5; 538; 556. In scene two we already 
established that in the first half of the play, the Acharnians align themselves with the audience positioning 
themselves as representatives of their perspective.   
 
118
 Dikaiopolis’ alignment with the poet is also strengthened because on the one hand he professes that the 
comedy – and thus the poet – will say just things (500), but that also he – the hero Dikaiopolis, as his name 
suggests – will say just things (501). Compton-Engle (2003: 514-5) notes all the instances in the play where 
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  As the character Dikaiopolis, he defends the Spartans’ actions before the Acharnians 
in front of his oikos, but as the poet, he defends them (and himself) to the audience within 
the Athenian theater. By using a prop (the chopping block) and costume (Telephus’ rags), 
the boundaries between the two spaces are crossed. In this way the two comedic 
strategies to which our attention was turned in scene three – the use of props to establish 
scenic space and the ability of comedy to simultaneously represent two scenic spaces 
onstage – are employed here to create a spatial setting that is pointedly ambiguous.
119
  
          The encounter between Dikaiopolis and Lamachos that follows thereafter is enough 
to persuade the rest of the chorus (572-625) and the juxtaposition of the two characters 
brings the contrasting effects of war and peace again to the foreground – once more in 
terms of space. The scene ends with Lamachos proclaiming his eagerness to continue 
fighting against all the Peloponnesians wherever they are, on land and on sea (πᾶσι 
Πελοποννησίοις / ἀεὶ πολεμήσω καὶ ταράξω πανταχῇ, / καὶ ναυσὶ καὶ πεζοῖσι 
κατὰ τὸ καρτερόν 620-2) and exits from an eisodos to do so. Opposing war and 
supporting peace, Dikaiopolis reacts to Lamachos’ desire to fight and decides that instead 
of fighting he wants to participate in an activity associated with times of peace. The 
language he uses is similar to that of Lamachos and shows that it is precisely Lamachos’ 
eagerness for war that spurs Dikaiopolis into action. He thus chooses an action that is 
opposite to fighting and decides that he will be in friendly terms with all the people of the 
                                                                                                                                                 
Dikaiopolis is connected to the poet. Cf. also Olson (2002: xlv-xlix), Slater (1993), Hubbard (1991), Foley 
(1988) and Bowie (1982). 
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 Ewans (2010: 210-1) notes Dikaiopolis’ speech is less forthright than the one of Lysistrata or the 
parabasis of Frogs. Aristophanes seems to be treading carefully at this early stage of his career. He used 
comedy as a medium to expose truths about Athenian policy, but presented himself as being careful not to 
offend anyone. The numerous levels in Dikaiopolis’ persona assisted in exposing his critique but situating 
it in the play’s fictional world. The different layers of Dikaiopolis’ character are also reflected in the 
conflated setting, representing at the same time the theater of Dionysus and the fictional world outside 
Dikaiopolis’ oikos.  
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Peloponnesus and will trade with them: Πελοποννησίοις / ἅπασι καὶ Μεγαρεῦσι καὶ 
Βoιωτίοις / πωλεῖν ἀγοράζειν πρός ἐμέ, Λαμάχῳ δὲ μή (623-5). Though in the play’s 
prologue Dikaiopolis wanted to escape from the astu and longed to return to the 
countryside where he could have everything for free without trade, buying and selling 
(34-6), now he chooses trading as an activity showing his opposition to the war and his 
support of peace. Unlike Lamachos who leaves from an exodos to go fight, Dikaiopolis 
enters his house to prepare himself for trading with the Spartans, the Megarians and the 
Boeotians (623-5). The entire chorus pronounces Dikaiopolis’ success:  
ἁνὴρ νικᾷ τοῖσι λόγοισιν καὶ τὸν δῆμον μεταπείθει  
περὶ τῶν σπονδῶν.   
 
The man (i.e. Dikaiopolis) wins with his speeches and persuades  
the demos concerning his treaties. 
Acharnians 626-7  
Dikaiopolis succeeds in persuading the δῆμος. Since δῆμος means both the deme (i.e. of 
Acharnae) and the people (of Athens as a whole),
120
 it is an apt term for the chorus of the 
Acharnians who – together with the play itself – have presented themselves as 
representatives of the Athenian perspective. 
 
Scene 5: Parabasis (626-718) 
 
Following the confrontation between the individual and the polis that ends with the comic 
hero’s success in persuading the chorus, the fifth scene consists of the parabasis, the 
typical meta-theatrical scene of an Aristophanic comedy.
121
 The parabasis, a pause from 
                                                 
120
 See LSJ. 
 
121
 The parabasis appears in all Aristophanic comedies up to and including the Frogs. In Aristophanes’ two 
late plays, Ekklesiazusae and Wealth, no parabasis is found. Scholars argue that the absence of the 
parabasis forms part of the transition from old to new comedy. 
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the fictional world of the comedy, takes place in the civic space of the theater.
122
 The 
chorus members take off their cloaks (ἀποδύντες 627) and respond directly to the 
Athenian audience (ἀποκρίνασθαι ... πρὸς Ἀθηναίους 632), making clear that for the 
duration of the scene they step outside the fictional world of the play. As Athenian 
citizens, they set forth their political views and praise the poet who made this possible.  
       Aristophanes takes a standard feature of comedy – the parabasis, where the poet 
addresses the audience directly – but situates it at an appropriate time so as to contrast the 
freedom of speech in the theater with the lack of freedom of speech in the fictional Pnyx 
of scene one. As Aristophanes has just exposed the advantages of the theater space in 
comparison to the space of the assembly, the parabasis might be taken as an overt 
announcement of what has already been staged in terms of space up to this point in the 
play. The chorus praises openly the space of the theater, which was just established as a 
more successful space than the political space of the Pnyx for expounding one’s views, 
and claims that in contrast to the assembly and the lawcourt, where the Athenians are 
accustomed to flatter, praise, deceive, and act wretchedly – according to comedic 
convention at any rate –, the theater is meant to host the best instruction regarding how to 
act and behave (655-8).
123
  
                                                 
122
 Revermann (2006: 126) notes that the parabasis is a strong dramatic break that can be used to also 
indicate a lapse of time. Though in Acharnians the scene following the parabasis brings us back to the 
temporal moment of the scene just before it, in Knights and Wasps the parabasis is used to indicate a 
significant lapse of time: the contest at the bouleuterion and the symposium Phlilocleon attends take place 
during this time in the two plays respectively. 
 
123
 Slater (2000: 59-62). Slater argues that even though the parabasis distinguishes the function of the 
theater from that of the assembly or the lawcourt, it also draws the actual space of the Theater closer to the 
political space of the law court by identifying the prosecutor Euathlos, the son of Kephisodemos among the 
theater’s audience (705). Olson (2002), however, believes that since only the demonstrative τῷδε is used 
and not a deictic, then the pronoun could refer to the fact that he was just mentioned before (704) and not 
point to someone specific in the audience. 
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     Second, it sets the stage for the agora scene that follows, by giving the chorus the 
opportunity to highlight the Athenians’ esteem for honesty, courage, and justice, and by 
praising their poet for being honest and speaking just things at his own risk (641-51). Up 
to the parabasis, the hero Dikaiopolis has succeeded in convincing the chorus that he is 
forthright and fair, and one might wonder if he will continue to do so.   
 
Scene 6: At Dikaiopolis’ Agora (719-999) 
 
As soon as the parabasis ends the main action of the play is resumed. Dikaiopolis repeats 
almost verbatim his desire – introduced at the ending of scene four (623-5) – to trade with 
all the Peloponnesians, Megarians and Boeotians (ἐνταῦθ’ ἀγοράζειν πᾶσι 
Πελοποννησίοις / ἔξεστι καὶ Μεγαρεῦσι καὶ Βοιωτίοις, / ἐφ’ ᾧ τε πωλεῖν πρὸς ἐμέ, 
Λαμάχῳ δὲ μή. 720-2) and proceeds to create a space to do so. The repetition of his 
intention transports us back to the moment when Dikaiopolis entered his house to prepare 
himself for trading at the end of scene four; however, from our perspective, this moment 
has now changed in terms of its import because of what was discussed in the parabasis. 
When Dikaiopolis emerges from his house (719) and establishes an agora for the trading 
that follows, the interval of the parabasis invites us to examine Dikaiopolis’ behavior in 
terms of the issues raised by the chorus – justice, honesty, flattery.   
By creating a new agora, Dikaiopolis reverses the current public policies put to use 
through the passing of the Megarian decrees and invites those banned from trading with 
Athens to trade in his agora. First I suggest that Dikaiopolis’ agora pertains to both the 
civic and domestic sphere, and that this helps explain the special functioning by which it 
replaces the Athenian agora while simultaneously serving Dikaiopolis’ private desires. 
The organization and civic elements present in the hero’s agora resemble those of the 
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agora of Athens and attest to the civic nature of the space, but domestic items and private 
regulations call attention to the domestic nature of the space. Then I show that the 
peaceful transaction of trading sets in motion a series of events that allow Dikaiopolis to 
become part of a wider Greek community. In this way the play suggests that civic 
policies should not alienate one from his oikos, but instead should be founded on 
consideration for the oikos’ welfare.  
I first examine how the agora is created and functions. The process through which the 
hero creates the agora together with the agora’s rules are laid out as soon as he arrives 
onstage. Dikaiopolis declares:  
ὅροι μὲν ἀγορᾶς εἰσιν οἵδε τῆς ἐμῆς· 
ἐνταῦθ’ ἀγοράζειν πᾶσι Πελοποννησίοις  
ἔξεστι καὶ Μεγαρεῦσι καὶ Βοιωτίοις, 
ἐφ’ ᾧ τε πωλεῖν πρὸς ἐμέ, Λαμάχῳ δὲ μή. 
ἀγορανόμους δὲ τῆς ἀγορᾶς καθίσταμαι  
τρεῖς τοὺς λαχόντας τούσδ’ ἱμάντας ἐκ Λεπρῶν. 
ἐνταῦθα μήτε συκοφάντης εἰσίτω 
μήτ’ ἄλλος ὅστις Φασιανός ἐστ’ ἀνήρ. 
ἐγὼ δὲ τὴν στήλην καθ’ ἣν ἐσπεισάμην 
μέτειμ’, ἵνα στήσω φανερὰν ἐν τἀγορᾷ. 
 
The boundaries of my agora are these ones; 
within this space it is possible for all the Peloponnesians, 
and Megarians and Boeotians to trade (agorazein), 
on the condition that they sell to me, but not to Lamachos. 
I establish as market officials of my agora 
these three leather straps – having been chosen by lot – from Roughville!
124
 
Within this space, no sycophant may come in, 
and no other man who is a ‘pheasant’ (i.e. who denounces people).
125
 
But I will go fetch the stele [showing the terms],  
according to which I made my treaty, 
so that I set it up to be visible [for all] in my agora. 
Acharnians 719-28 
                                                 
124
 Λεπροί is probably a made-up place derived from the adjective λεπρός (‘rough’) or the verb λέπειν 
(‘flay’) alluding to the function of the leather straps to flay someone roughly. ‘Roughville’ was suggested 
as a translation by Olson.    
 
125
 Olson (2002: ad loc.): The Greek Φασιανός is a pun on φάσις, which means ‘denunciation.’ 
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This agora operates on two levels. On the one hand, it is an institution modeled on the 
actual agora of Athens, normally open to all traders from the Peloponnese and their allies, 
and is meant to reinstate the advantages one gets from trading in such an agora. 
Dikaiopolis establishes boundary markers (ὅροι ἀγορᾶς 719), market officials along 
with their duties (ἀγορανόμους 723), a stele (στήλη 727), and a market tax (ἀγορᾶς 
τέλος 896), all of which were known and corresponded to procedures of the actual agora 
of Athens.
126
 By instituting such regulations Dikaiopolis reveals his intention to create a 
space that corresponds to the civic institution of the Athenian agora, and he is actually 
successful in doing so.
127
 The Megarian that appears immediately after the formation of 
the new agora greets the place by calling it ‘the agora in Athens’: ἀγορὰ ᾿ν Ἀθάναις, 
χαῖρε (729). For the Megarian, this is the civic institution that has been banned to him for 
years now and he is pleased to be able to return to it (729-30).  
However, even though Dikaiopolis’ agora has – in the sense just described – 
successfully replaced the actual agora of Athens, it is also unlike the agora of Athens in 
two ways. First, it is Dikaiopolis’ possession and adheres to his rules. The adjective ἐμῆς 
is the first one used to characterize Dikaiopolis’ agora, emphatically placed at the end of 
line 719; it highlights the space’s ownership and casts it as personal property. Indeed, this 
agora has its own special rules, created by Dikaiopolis himself and subject to his 
authority: no sycophants or men who denounce people are allowed to come in, and 
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 Boundary markers stood at key points, at corners and where the streets entered the Agora; inscribed on 
them was the phrase: ὅρος εἰμὶ τῆς ἀγορᾶς (Olson n. on 719); market officials were present with similar 
duties to the ones Dikaiopolis sets; columns like the stele Dikaiopolis mentions on which important public 
documents were inscribed, were set in public view usually on the Acropolis (Olson n. on 727); and a 
market tax was also instated that was paid by vendors in the agora, usually at a higher price for non-
Athenians (Olson n. on 896). 
 
127
 Moorton (1999: 36-7) argues that by putting up a stele he mimics not an individual, but a state, so the 
setting up of an agora must be seen as part of a micropolis that he is making. 
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“market officials” – i.e. Dikaiopolis himself, the “just city,” who will be wielding the 
leather straps – can drive those out if one happens to enter (725-6; 824-5). Second, his 
agora is intentionally an inverted version of the agora of Athens, destined to enable 
trading only between Dikaiopolis and the Peloponnesian allies currently at war with 
Athens (720-1). Dikaiopolis inverts the extant policies of the Athenian agora at the time, 
as he invites precisely the people who were barred from trading in the actual agora of 
Athens: Peloponnesians, Megarians, and Boeotians. Moreover, Athenian generals who 
supported the war – exemplified by Lamachos – will not be allowed to profit from the 
agora either (722); by contrast, Dikaiopolis who desired and put himself at a risk to make 
the peace, will enjoy the market’s benefits and share with those not responsible for the 
war. 
The paradoxical situation has been brought about in part through the same strategies 
of spatial blurring that Aristophanes has by now advertised explicitly. How and where is 
this agora created? Dikaiopolis uses domestic space in order to create a civic one and 
collapses the boundaries between the two spheres. On the one hand, the space 
Dikaiopolis creates is characterized as being civic in as much as the hero repeatedly 
claims that he is creating an agora modeled on the real Athenian marketplace– indicated 
three times in this passage at 719 (ἀγορᾶς), 723 (ἀγορᾶς), and 728 (ἐν τἀγορᾷ), and 
present also in the words ἀγοράζειν and ἀγορανόμους. The well-known marketplace 
where people sell and buy products (ἀγοράζειν 720 and πωλεῖν 722) is by definition a 
civic space.  
On the other hand, the domesticity of the space is also highlighted: Dikaiopolis’ oikos 
is a constant visual reminder of this agora’s domestic foundation and the hero himself 
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draws attention to its presence a number of times throughout the scene. First, when the 
Megarian’s daughters desire to taste Dikaiopolis’ figs, the hero orders one of his slaves to 
bring the figs from inside (ἐνεγκάτω τις ἔνδοθεν τῶν ἰσχάδων, 805) referring to the 
skene onstage representing his house. A bit later, when the Boeotian and his pipers arrive 
at the agora, Dikaiopolis comes out of the house to meet them; he calls them ‘wasps’ that 
should be driven away from his door (οὐκ ἀπὸ τῶν θυρῶν; 864) and asks them about 
the noise they have been making outside his door (ἐπὶ τὴν θύραν μοι 866). The chorus 
also refers to this door, when they praise Dikaiopolis in an ode dedicated to his 
accomplishments (972-99); they comment on the feast he is preparing and refer to the 
birds’ feathers that the hero has placed outside his door (πρὸ τῶν θυρῶν 987). 
Furthermore, as noted above, verbs with the prefixes εἰσ- and ἐκ/ἐξ are used in 
Aristophanes to denote movement in and out of the skene:
128
 when Dikaiopolis buys the 
eel from the Boeotian and decides to cook it, he asks his servants to bring out the grill 
from inside the house (ἐξενεγκάτε 887); then, towards the end of the scene, when he is 
about to prepare his feast, he states that he will enter the house (εἴσειμ’ 970) together with 
his newly acquired Boeotian products. All these references to both the oikos and door 
make clear that Dikaiopolis’ house forms the backdrop to the agora scene from its 
beginning (at 719) through the end of the choral ode (at 999) and highlight the domestic 
nature of the space in front of it.  
 In addition, Dikaiopolis makes two references to his house onstage which suggest 
that his oikos and the agora have been conflated into a single space; I discuss them here 
                                                 
128
 As noted above (n. 52 in this chapter), in Aristophanes movement in and out of the skene is marked by 
motion verbs starting with εἰσ- and ἐξ/ἐκ respectively. In Acharnians, εἰσιών 202 and εἴσειμ[ι] 970 denote 
movement into the skene, while ἐξέρχεται (240), ἐξενεγκών (359), ἐκκυκλήθητ[ε] (408), ἐκκυκλήσομαι 
(409), ἐξενέγκατε (887), ἐξένεγκε (1109), ἔκφερε (1123), ἔξαιρε (1133), ἐξέρχομαι (1139), ἐξενέγκατ[ε] 
(1222) denote movement out of the skene. 
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separately as they require special attention. First, when the anonymous sycophant enters 
the agora and tries to denounce the Megarian, Dikaiopolis calls his market officials for 
help: 
                                             ἁγορανόμοι, 
τοὺς συκοφάντας οὐ θύραζ’ ἐξείρξετε; 
 
                                             market officials, 
     keep the sycophants away from my door! 
Acharnians 824-5 
 
The context makes it clear that Dikaiopolis wants the market officials to drive the 
sycophant away from his agora: it is there that he trades with the Megarian and there that 
the sycophants denounced forbidden individuals.
129
 However, the hero specifies that the 
market officials should drive the sycophants away from his door (θύραζ’): as the door to 
his oikos is visible onstage and has already been referred to, he apparently means that the 
sycophants should be driven also away from his house. Consequently, by asking his 
market officials to drive the sycophant out of his front door (θύραζ’), he is also asking 
them to drive him out of his agora. Dikaiopolis uses θύραζε in a way that embraces both 
the door to his house and the agora in front of it, thereby suggesting that in Dikaiopolis’ 
mind his house and his agora are inseparable. The agora in which the trading happens is 
thus presented as a domestic space under his authority which like a private oikos is 
described as having a front door.  
The second reference occurs when Dikaiopolis is setting the rules for his market 
officials at the scene’s opening; there, the hero says: ἐνταῦθα μήτε συκοφάντης εἰσίτω 
/ μήτ᾿ ἄλλος ὅστις Φασιανός ἐστ᾿ ἀνήρ (‘no sycophant or other Pheasant man is to be 
allowed inside [the designated space], 725-6).’ The adverb ἐνταῦθα is used here to 
                                                 
129
 One of the market officials’ duties in the actual agora of Athens was to keep excluded people out of the 
agora space. 
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simultaneously indicate two spaces. On the one hand, Dikaiopolis means that no 
sycophant can enter inside the boundaries of his agora. On the other hand, since verbs 
denoting motion that start with the prefix εἰσ- carry associations of entering the skene,130 I 
propose that ἐνταῦθα also designates the space of his oikos: this is precisely what he asks 
the guards to do when the sycophant does enter his agora in lines 824-5 discussed above. 
In this way, the use of the verb εἴσειμι conflates the area in front of the house (the agora) 
with the area inside the house (the oikos), and Dikaiopolis’ agora and oikos – both 
included in the meaning of ἐνταῦθα – are encompassed within a single space. Like the 
adverb θύραζε (825), the imperative εἰσίτω points to the fact that the space of the agora 
is an extension of the space of his oikos, blurring the exact boundaries between the two 
spaces. 
Finally, to found his agora Dikaiopolis uses domestic items to signify the essential 
elements of the agora’s structure. Wine jugs, leather straps and a stele are all brought 
from within the house and underline the domesticity of the space’s origin. The agora’s 
spatial boundaries are described first. Ὅροι is emphatically placed as the first word and 
together with the deictic οἵδε draws attention to the new spatial arrangements onstage. 
Markers (ὅροι) are placed at each end of the designated area, in which (ἐνταῦθα) his 
agora will function. These markers are possibly represented by wine jugs, which 
Dikaiopolis is holding in his hands while coming out of the house.
131
 He then generates 
market officials (ἀγορανόμους) which are represented by three leather straps (τρεῖς 
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 See n. 52 and 128 in this chapter above. 
 
131
 Suggestion by Olson (2002: ad loc.). Wine jugs would also fit well with the wineskin that “holds” the 
thirty-year peace treaty and makes the creation of the agora possible. 
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ἱμάντας) and proceeds to explain their duties (725-6).132 When ἱμάντες appear in the 
Aristophanic corpus it is always in association with household activities or slaves,
133
 and 
these straps were an important means by which a householder would maintain order 
within his oikos. Coming as they do now from within the skene, the straps are marked as 
domestic objects. Furthermore, his agora will have a stele (στήλην) on which the terms 
of his peace and thus his right to trade will be made clear for everyone to see (727-8). 
The stele is also intended to be brought from within the house, as it is to there that 
Dikaiopolis exits (μέτειμι 728) to fetch it at the end of this speech.134  
  The domestic nature of the agora is important for two reasons: it enables the creation 
of a successful agora and sheds light on Dikaiopolis’ intentions for doing so. Scholars 
have commented on the “magical powers” by which Dikaiopolis obtains his peace and 
succeeds in his agora. Edmunds states that Dikaiopolis establishes his new agora by some 
“peculiar powers”;
135
 MacDowell points out that “peace is obtained as if by magic”;
136
 
Newiger argues that “through supernatural and magical means a single dissatisfied person 
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 In the actual agora of Athens, market officials were charged with maintaining order, keeping excluded 
people out, collecting market-taxes and ensuring that the goods that were sold were of decent quality. For 
the agora’s rules see McDowell (1978).  
 
133
 In Wasps 231 one of the chorus members is compared to a dog leash (ἱμὰς κύνειος) to show the lack of 
physical suppleness; in Eccl. 785-7 a man asks his household slave (Sommerstein 1998 and Usher 1973 ad 
loc.) for a strap (ἱμὰς) to tie up his tripods, articles used in the kitchen as Usher explains (n. on 744). This 
strap is meant to have come from inside the man’s oikos together with the other household items that he is 
about to donate for the creation of Praxagora’s new society. In fragment 559 (Kock’s numbering) a 
household slave refers to his leash (τὸν ἱμάντα μου ἔχουσι), while in 402 another slave is probably asking 




 Olson (2002: ad loc.). I agree with Olson that Dikaiopolis exits into the skene at the end of this speech. 
When the Megarian appears immediately after, Dikaiopolis is not onstage and the Megarian has to call the 
hero to come out (748-9). Even though Dikaiopolis states that he will bring out a stele, this stele is not 
mentioned again throughout the scene. 
 
135
 Edmunds (1980: 16). 
 
136
 MacDowell (1995: 79). 
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obtains an utterly unreal private peace”.
137
 I propose that the comic hero’s ‘magic’ is not 
arbitrary, but comes from the collapsing of the boundaries between the domestic and 
civic sphere. The spatial conflation helps Dikaiopolis first in creating a new version of 
the civic agora and second in acting at the same time as an individual and a member of 
the polis. In the civic sphere, Dikaiopolis is one person among many, and while the civic 
space is not functioning properly, he has no power to change the situation and put an end 
to the war. However, he is the master of his oikos. Extending his domestic power into the 
civic sphere allows him to create a new space and have authority over it, as a man has 
over family and servants in his house. The use of household items to create a new 
functional political space suggests that for the smooth functioning of civic institutions 
such as the agora the oikos should be given a place of prominence.  
But why is Dikaiopolis so eager to create this agora? The emphasis laid on justice in 
the parabasis, as the poet and his comedy are praised for being just and saying just 
things,
138
 invites us to examine the intentions and justice of Dikaiopolis’ agora.
139
 This 
emphasis on justice is also evident in the repeated references to Dikaiopolis’ name ‘just 
city’ in the agora scene – he is called by name three times by the Megarian (748; 749; 
823) and once by Lamachos’ slave (959),
140
 whereas his name was mentioned only once 
before at the beginning of his visit to Euripides (406). Previous scholarship has 
extensively debated this issue. In broad terms, one school of thought holds that 
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 Newiger (1980: 224). 
 
138
 Ach. 628-58. 
 
139
 Auger (1997: 363) also argues that we are invited to examine the justice of Dikaiopolis’ behavior and 
notes the frequent use of the hero’s name in this scene. 
 
140
 After this scene he is called by name again three times, by the slave of the bridegroom (1048), by the 
slave of the priest of Dionysus (1085) and by Lamachos himself at 1194.  
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Dikaiopolis acts justly and his agora is part of an effort to create an alternative city to 
Athens and one that is just.
141
 Other scholars view the hero’s actions more cynically and 
argue that Dikaiopolis’ name is ironic: his justice is arbitrary and the comic hero is selfish 
in that he satisfies his individual desires without taking the state into account.
142
  
 Dikaiopolis’ use of domestic items to create a civic institution attests to the comic 
hero’s concern not to isolate himself but to be part of a wider community. At the same 
time, the domestication of this marketplace marks Dikaiopolis as an individual, who even 
though he creates a new civic space, wants to maintain his own rules. However, in this 
agora Dikaiopolis chooses to make the basis of his criteria for exchange not economics, 
but politics: people are included or excluded not according to the amount of profit they 
will bring him, but according to their stance on the war.
143
 Unlike the dysfunctional Pnyx 
which served the interests of specific individuals rather than those of the city, 
Dikaiopolis’ own agora is meant to serve his own personal interests and also engage a 
wider community: Megarians, Boeotians, and other Peloponnesian allies will be able to 
take advantage of this agora too. 
In addition, his name Δικαιόπολις, repeated here four times, is used in all earlier 
Greek literature only once – in Pindar’s Pythian 8, to describe the island of Aegina.
144
 
Aegina was especially known for its free and open markets,
145
 precisely what Dikaiopolis 
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 Whitman (1964), Dover (1972: 87) Newiger (1980), Fisher (1993), and Bowie (1993) argue for a more 
cynical interpretation of Dikaiopolis. 
 
143
 I am grateful to Elizabeth Irwin for bringing this to my attention and for the access to her unpublished 
manuscript regarding the Megarian Decree; what follows owes much to her discussion. 
 
144
 Pindar, Pythian 8.22: ἁ δικαιόπολις ἀρεταῖς / κλειναῖσιν Αἰακιδᾶν / θιγοῖσα νᾶσος. 
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establishes after obtaining his peace. The agora of the “just city” of Dikaiopolis, like the 
city of Aegina, allows spatial freedom and the ability to trade. As Elizabeth Irwin argues, 
by barring access to all harbors and agorai that were within Athens’ rule, the Megarian 
decree – underlined in the comedy as the major cause of the war’s outbreak
146
 – was not 
only a violation of the peace, but “a violation of unwritten Hellenic nomos” and it is this 
unwritten law that Dikaiopolis re-establishes by creating his new agora.
147
 The 
connection between Dikaiopolis’ name and the dikaiopolis island known for its free 
markets suggests the justice of creating an open market.
148
 As Olson observes, his agora 
operates without money but through the exchange of goods, and in this way presents an 
attempt to return back to the ‘old days’ that he longed for in the opening scene (34-6), a 
time where everything could be found without money, without buying and selling.
149
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 In Pindar’s odes Aegina is praised for her hospitality (xenia), openness to foreigners and trading: she is 
often called “welcoming to foreigners” (φίλαν ξένων ἄρουραν Nem. 5.8) and “hospitable” (πολυξέναν 
Nem. 3.2). Strabo (8.6.16) explains how Aegina’s hard soil led the island to concentrate on sea-trade and 
Aristotle (Pol. IV.4. 1291b17-25) talks of the Aegineteans as people orientated towards trade. Kowalzig 
(2011: 129-51) who notes that Aegina’s geographical position in the Saronic Gulf made it an important 
“trafficking point” (134). For Aegina’s history and extended commercial trade see Burnett (2005: Chapter 
1) and Hornblower (2007). 
 
146
 Ach. 517-39. Aristophanes emphasizes the Megarians’ spatial confinement, allowed nowhere, whether 
on land, in the agora, on the sea, or on the mainland (ὡς χρὴ Μεγαρέας μήτε γῇ μήτ᾿ ἐν ἀγορᾷ / μήτ᾿ ἐν 
θαλάττῃ μήτ᾿ ἐν ἡπείρῳ μένειν 533-4). 
 
147
 Irwin (unpublished, see n. 138 above) notes that it is not clear whether it was all harbors and 
marketplaces within the Athenian empire that the Megarians were barred from (as Plutarch states at Per. 
29.4. πάσης μὲν ἀγορᾶς, ἁπάντων δὲ λιμένων ὧν ’Αθηναῖοι κρατοῦσιν), or all the harbors and the 
Athenian agora only (Thucydides refers to a singular at 1.67.4 ἀγορά at λιμένων τε εἴργεσθαι τῶν ἐν τῇ 
’Αθηναίων ἀρχῇ καὶ τῆς ’Αττικῆς ἀγορᾶς, 1.139.1 μὴ χρῆσθαι τοῖς λιμέσι τοῖς ἐν τῇ ’Αθηναίων ἀρχῇ 
μηδὲ τῇ ’Αττικῇ ἀγορᾷ; and 1.144.2 ἀγορᾷ καὶ λιμέσι). Irwin also argues that “the weakness of Pericles' 
arguments used to defend the original Megarian decree indicates that there was something unprecedented 
about that decree from the point of view of Greek custom, if not also illegal about it in terms of the treaty, 
as the Peloponnesians and Megarians maintain.”  
 
148
 Moorton (1999: 28) agrees that Dikaiopolis’ name is significant and argues that given the 
meaningfulness of characters’ names in Aristophanes, Dikaiopolis’ name must suggest that the character is 
either affirming or purposefully travestying the notion of a just city. 
 
149
 Olson (1991) argues that “although language of ‘buying’ and ‘selling’ continues to be used (625; 734-5; 
737; 749; 812; 898; 901), this is no longer a cash-, but a barter-economy. No longer will Dicaeopolis have 
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Indeed, the play invites the audience to contrast the freedom found in the agora with 
the dysfunctional space of the Pnyx in the opening scene. Some similarities between the 
two scenes have been previously noted,
150
 but I would like to focus specifically on the 
visual and aural symmetry that the scenes produce. Both scenes begin with Dikaiopolis 
alone and are followed by the arrival onstage of two non-Athenian groups – similar in 
many respects – who command attention visually and acoustically.
151
 We have already 
noted the Persians’ and Thracians’ dominating visual presence in the Pnyx.
152
 In the 
agora scene, the Megarian also provides visual stimulation as he disguises his daughters 
as pigs onstage; the process of their disguise together with the constant references to their 
genitals
153
 draws attention to their appearance and turns them into a spectacle. Similar to 
the Persians and Thracians, the non-Athenian traders make their presence felt aurally as 
well: both the Megarian and the Boeotian speak a different dialect, the Megarian 
daughters imitate pig sounds,
154
 and the Theban pipers make shrill noises similar to those 
of wasps (σφῆκες 864) and bumblebees (βομβαύλιοι 866), disturbing Dikaiopolis’ quiet. 
The likening of the Thebans to insects also recalls the Thracians’ comparison to locusts 
(παρνόπων 150-2).  
                                                                                                                                                 
to use coined money to buy the necessities of life (34-5). Instead , the New Agora is precisely an urbanized 
version of the simple cash-less rural system that ‘produced all things’, whose demise the hero mourned in 
his opening monologue (36).” 
 
150
 See e.g. Bowie (1993: 19-20). 
 
151
 Bowie (1993: 19-20) has also noted that both scenes begin with Dikaiopolis alone and with the marking 
out of boundaries, of the assembly space and of Dikaiopolis’ agora respectively.  
 
152
 See my analysis of scene one above. 
 
153
 The daughters are disguised as pigs (χοῖροι or χοιρία) and the Megarian and Dikaiopolis refers to them 
as such multiple times (739, 740, 747, 764, 767, 768, 769, 771, 773, 781, 788, 792, 793, 794, 795, 799, 




 At 800, 801, 802, and 803. 
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  In addition, in both scenes, the two groups of people are contrasted to each other in 
terms of their economic status. In the agora scene the Megarian trader is poor and has 
nothing to sell but his own daughters, while the Boeotian is very wealthy and has so 
many products to sell that it seems he has brought a “storm of birds” with him.
155
 
Similarly, in the Pnyx scene, the army of the Thracians is poor and warlike, while the 
Persians exemplify luxury and opulence. Wealth and hardship have thus taken on 
different associations as the play progresses. Riches were first presented as representing 
an enemy infiltrating, but now they have become a market opportunity; hardship was 
portrayed as leading to dangerous and threatening behavior, while here it is a state of 
which one can easily take advantage.  
  Finally, Bowie has noted how garlic is also present in both scenes: in the first scene 
it is what the Odomantians steal from Dikaiopolis, whereas in the agora scene it is what 
Dikaiopolis offers to the Megarian in exchange for his daughters.
156
 From being the 
victim of pillaging by others while far away from his oikos, now in the agora built in 
front of the oikos of which he has taken possession once more, he becomes the victor in 
peaceful trading relationships. 
 The striking symmetry of the agora scene and that of the Pnyx is illustrated in the 
table below: 
Pnyx Agora 
Two non-Athenian groups onstage: 
1. Persians (wealthy) 
2. Thracians (warlike + poor) –  
disturb Dikaiopolis and are compared to 
insects (locusts)  
Two non-Athenian groups onstage: 
1. Megarian and daughters (poor) 
2. Boeotian and pipers (wealthy) – 
disturb Dikaiopolis and are compared 
to insects (wasps and bumblebees) 
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 ὡσπερεὶ χειμὼν ὀρνιθίας (876-77): a punning reference to the bird-winds that started to blow in  
early March (Olson 2002: ad loc.).   
 
156




Erect and circumsized phalluses 
VISUALLY Captivating: 
Megarian daughters disguised as pigs 







Pig Sounds  
Shrill noise of pipers 
Dikaiopolis is alone and when the Thracians 
appear his garlic is stolen 
Dikaiopolis is alone and when the 
Megarians appear he offers his garlic 
  
 TABLE 1: SYMMETRY BETWEEN PNYX AND AGORA SCENES 
 
The symmetry of these scenes invites us to examine the different function of these 
civic spaces, assembly and agora, along with the individual’s role within them. How do 
these civic spaces differ? Dikaiopolis’ agora is an institution that belongs to one man and 
follows his own rules, whereas the assembly at the Pnyx is an institution that represents 
the voice of all Athenians and is led by prytaneis and a herald that are chosen by lot to 
represent the polis. Yet, the Pnyx does not serve the interests of the city and its citizens, 
whereas Dikaiopolis’ agora fosters a trading community including all those who want 
peace, while cutting out warmongers. To be sure, this is arranged by Dikaiopolis for his 
own benefit primarily, yet his name Dikaiopolis invites us to read the scene allegorically, 
as an image of what could be a successful future for Athens. The peace may be more 
attractive to Athenians frustrated with the war effort and with vindictive feelings towards 
Athens’ enemies, in that it offers a picture of Athens overcoming her enemies by getting 
favorable deals in peace rather than war. Dikaiopolis receives the Megarian daughters in 
exchange for garlic and salt, Megara’s exports in better times, and the Boeotian returns 
home with a sycophant, while Dikaiopolis acquires an eel from Kopais and a number of 
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birds to prepare a feast.
157
 As Moorton has suggested, the removal of the sycophant from 
Athens can be seen as “symbolic of the ‘exorcism’ of the primordial evil from which the 
war began”.
158
   
The agora’s successful functioning is presented in spatial terms, as the reverse of the 
spatial restriction depicted in the play’s opening scene. In contrast to the dysfunctional 
Pnyx, which is invaded by impostors and calls to mind Athens’ agricultural damage and 
the individual’s alienation from the oikos and the wider Greek community, the agora 
encourages freedom of movement, of both individuals and goods. This freedom causes 
the individual oikos to thrive, providing those participating in trade with resources to 
participate as well in the civic festival of the Choes – that is, to be integrated into a larger 
religious community of Athens. As the comparison with the assembly scene suggests, the 
freedom of space granted by the peace treaty (βαῖν᾿ ὅπῃ ᾿θέλεις 198) is presented as a 
key factor for Dikaiopolis’ and his oikos’ prosperity. Furthermore, as I hope to show in 
the sections that follow, the play’s final scenes reinforce the comedy’s suggestion that the 
thriving of his individual oikos is needed to support a religious festival and assist the 
thriving of a larger community, thereby drawing attention to the significance of the oikos 
for the welfare of the polis.  
 
Scene 7: Preparation for the Choes festival – Setting unclear (1000-68) 
 
Following the chorus’ ode that praises Dikaiopolis and his behavior at 971-99, 
Aristophanes presents the effects of peace joyfully and humorously during the 
                                                 
157
 Ewans (2010: 14) also agrees that Dikaiopolis trades freely and very profitably with citizens of Sparta’s 
allies, Megara and Boeotia. 
 
158
 Moorton (1999: 38). Moorton (1999: 37-9) argues that the encounters of Dikaiopolis with two enemies, 
a Megarian and a Boeotian, both suggest in their own way that Athens should make peace. The scene 
brings forth that the Athenians “may deny the Megarians the fruits of commerce, but they themselves suffer 
economically by being cut off from virtually all domestic, mainland Greek markets.” 
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preparation for the celebration of the festival of the Choes.
159
 I suggest that the scene 
brings out the contrast between Dikaiopolis, whom peace has spatially liberated, enabling 
him to enjoy both a domestic and civic life, and those afflicted and confined by the war, 
and that it underlines the happiness that one finds when one is able to care properly for 
his oikos. 
      The setting is not clearly established. On the one hand, the oikos of Dikaiopolis is 
visible onstage: the hero entered the skene, his oikos, with his products for the feast at the 
end of the previous scene (εἴσειμι 970). Logically it is from there that he now arrives 
along with his women and slaves (1000-7), as he proceeds to prepare a feast in the space 
in front of it. On the other hand, certain factors mark the space as civic in the sense that it 
pertains to Dikaiopolis, his neighbors, and even the citizens of Athens as a group. The 
scene opens with a herald entering the stage from a wing and calling the people’s 
attention. The herald’s initial call marks the space in which he appears as a civic one, a 
space that is accessible to all and one suitable for the celebration of the civic festival of 
the Choes, now taking place within the polis. He first announces the drinking contest: 
ἀκούετε λεῴ· κατὰ τὰ πάτρια τοὺς χοᾶς  
πίνειν ὑπὸ τῆς σάλπιγγος· ὃς δ’ ἂν ἐκπίῃ 
πρώτιστος, ἀσκὸν Κτησιφῶντος λήψεται. 
 
Hear me people! According to ancestral custom begin  
drinking the choes in response to my salpinx!  
And whoever drinks first, he will receive (as a prize)  
                                                 
159
 The Choes was performed on the second day of the Anthesteria and celebrated the opening of the jars of 
new wine; a public drinking contest where everyone drank with his own chous (cup) was followed by 
private feasts, for which Dikaiopolis and Lamachos prepare for at 959-62. Our evidence about the Choes 
comes from Acharnians and Euripides, IT 947-60. The two plays create a different picture of the day of this 
festival. Euripides presents the choes as a day filled with religious awe and solemnity (Euripides, IT 947-
60): everyone drinks together but from his own individual cup. Aristophanes, however, describes the choes 
as a day of merriment and foolishness, more in alignment with Plutarch’s depiction of the festival (Pl. 
Quaest. Conv. 2.10, 1.1.2). Orestes in IT must drink separately, but that might be because he is polluted and 
not be related to the nature of the festival. For the Anthesteria see Habash (1995: 567-74); Bowie (1993: 
35-9); and Pickard-Cambridge (1953).  
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a wine-sack full of Ktesiphon.
160
  
Acharnians 1000-2  
 
The traditional phrase ἀκούετε λεῴ sets up the herald’s proclamation as a public one:161 
he addresses the citizens of Athens as a whole (λεῴ) indicating that his location is one 
whence all citizens will be able to hear him. He then announces that the participants in 
the festival will drink the choes under the accompaniment of his salpinx (1001), again 
implying that his position is such that the sound of his salpinx will be able to be heard by 
everyone participating.  
  Dikaiopolis’ subsequent appearance and response to the herald’s announcement also 
highlight the civic nature of the onstage space. He comes out of the oikos accompanied 
by women and slaves to help him prepare for the private feasting about to follow and 
addresses them in this way:   
Δικ. ὦ παῖδες, ὦ γυναῖκες, οὐκ ἠκούσατε; 
τί δρᾶτε; τοῦ κήρυκος οὐκ ἀκούετε; 
 
Dik. O slaves, o women, did you not hear? 
What are you doing? Do you not hear the herald? 
Acharnians 1003-4 
 
The use of the present tense in the question τοῦ κήρυκος οὐκ ἀκούετε; (“do you not 
hear?”) creates a contrast with the aorist ἠκούσατε and suggests that the call of the 
salpinx and the herald continues to be heard throughout the protagonist’s appearance. The 
prolongation of the herald’s announcement even after Dikaiopolis’ arrival onstage 
suggests that his call is addressed not only to Dikaiopolis, but to everyone that is part of 
the polis and could participate in the festival. It thus invites us to imagine the existence of 
                                                 
160
 Possibly a famous heavy drinker; cf. Olson (2002: ad loc.). 
 
161
 Olson (2002: ad loc.) notes that this phrase is a traditional formula used to introduce public 
proclamations. In Wasps 1015 the chorus uses the vocative λεῴ to address the audience. 
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other households – not visible onstage, but nearby – that could hear the call of the herald 
as well.  
The invitation to imagine the space as one that includes not only Dikaiopolis’ house, 
but also the neighbors who surround it, is also brought on by the chorus’ reaction to 
Dikaiopolis’ meal preparations for the festival. At 1044-6 the chorus emphasizes that the 
smells and sounds (κνίσῃ τε καὶ φωνῇ) Dikaiopolis is producing while roasting his eels 
and birds are so strong that they affect not only the chorus itself, but also the neighbors 
(‘μὲ καὶ τοὺς γείτονας). The scene creates the impression that the celebration can be 
sensed from afar, and that the prosperity of Dikaiopolis’ oikos is overflowing into the 
surrounding neighborhood. Indeed, a farmer and a newlywed couple detect the feast from 
offstage, enter the stage from a wing, approach him and request a share in it (1018-36; 
1048-68).  
This space, though civic in that it evokes a sense of immediate contact with the 
Athenian citizenry as a body, remains unspecified. We are not in the agora anymore: no 
trading occurs in the scene and the agora or the agoranomoi who guard it are not 
mentioned; the farmer and the newlyweds who approach Dikaiopolis do not wish to trade 
with him, but want a share in his peace (1020-1; 1029; 1033-4; 1051-3) and to be a part 
of his festival.  
Dikaiopolis’ way of running the agora may appear arbitrary, and raises questions 
about his relationship with the larger community. At first the chorus praises his behavior 
and expresses envy for his good sense and good fortune (1008-10 and 1015-7):
162
 the 
making of the peace has enabled him not only to create an agora and trade in it, but also 
                                                 
162
 1008-10: ζηλῶ σε τῆς εὐβουλίας, μᾶλλον δὲ τῆς εὐωχίας, ἄνθρωπε τῆς παρούσης and 1015-7: 
ἤκουσας ὡς μαγειρικῶς κομψῶς τε καὶ δειπνητικῶς αὑτῷ διακονεῖται;.    
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to take part in the festival of the Choes and enjoy himself.
163
 However, the chorus also 
judge that Dikaiopolis seems (ἔοικεν) to be unwilling to share his peace with anyone. At 
1017 they point out that Dikaiopolis prepares his festival in such a way that he ministers 
to his own needs (αὑτῷ διακονεῖται). Fisher and Bowie maintain that Dikaiopolis’ 
refusal to share his peace with other male citizens points to his isolation from the 
community.
164
 Indeed, in the subsequent encounter with the blind farmer Derketes, 
Dikaiopolis refuses to share his peace, claiming that he is not responsible for serving the 
public (οὐ δημοσιεύων τυγχάνω 1030), and suggests that the farmer address his 
misfortune to the assistants of Pittalos, the state physician of the time (κλᾶε πρὸς τοὺς 
Πιττάλου 1032).165 Moments later Dikaiopolis refuses to share his peace again, this time 
with a bridegroom serving in the war (1049-55). The chorus comments on this behavior 
of the hero by saying: 
ἁνὴρ ἀνηύρηκέν τι ταῖς  
σπονδαῖσιν ἡδύ, κοὐκ ἔοι- 
κεν οὐδενὶ μεταδώσειν. 
 
The man has found something sweet in his treaties  
and it does not seem he will share them with anyone. 
Acharnians 1037-9 
 
                                                 
163
 Habash (1995) argues that Dikaiopolis is restored to the community when he puts away his peace treaty 
and shares the wine of the community (1067-8).  
 
164
 Fisher (1993) and Bowie (1993: 35-9) maintain that the association of the festival with Orestes – he is 
evoked twice in the play, during the Telephus hostage scene and at 1162-73 as the nickname for a drunken 
character that had close associations with the mythical Orestes – highlights Dikaiopolis’ isolation and 
independence from the communities of the deme and the city at a festival where individuals celebrated in 
solitude and silence on separate tables: in addition to refusing to share peace with any other male citizen, he 
torments the neighbors by the smells from his cooking. He and the foreigners are the only ones who can 
profit from the peace, while everyone else is at war. Like the ambassadors of the first scene, it is now 
Dikaiopolis who enjoys a luxurious life and he is the one arriving late at the feast (cf. the prytaneis in scene 
one) at the house of the priest of Dionysus. 
 
165
 Cf. Olson (2002: ad loc.).  
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However, Dikaiopolis does prove willing to share his peace with the newlywed bride, 
since she, as a woman, is not responsible for the war in any way (αὑτῇ δῶ μόνῃ,/ ὁτιὴ 
γυνή ‘στι τοῦ πολέμου τ’ οὐκ αἰτία, 1061-2). In response to the bride’s request 
Dikaiopolis shares the “wine treaty” and suggests ways for her to use it in order to make 
her husband spend his nights at home (οἰκουρῇ 1060) rather than at military service. It 
thus appears that Dikaiopolis’ criteria for allowing participation in the agora and feast are 
political: he will share his peace but only with people who show interest in the oikos, and 
not those who support the war and did not act in favor of peace in the assembly meeting 
enacted onstage in the beginning of the play. This action responds to the chorus and 
suggests that “the motivation of Dikaiopolis in this scene is not selfishness but justice; 
those responsible for maintaining the war must endure the consequences, while those 
who do not belong to the war party can enjoy the benefits of peace.”
166
  
          In this indeterminate setting the play underlines the opposing effects of war and 
peace on the oikos. Dikaiopolis’ happiness at his oikos (1071-149) is contrasted with the 
misfortunes of characters who have either lost their oikos or have been forced away from 
it by the war.
167
 Indeed, war’s disruption of domestic life has just been re-stated in the 
choral ode preceding the appearance of the herald: War personified is described as 
causing havoc (971-85) and the chorus vows that they will never welcome War into their 
oikoi (οὐδέποτ᾿ ἐγὼ Πόλεμον οἴκαδ᾿ ὑποδέξομαι 977). Indeed, the play shows war’s 
effects on certain characters’ domestic life: a blind farmer has lost his oxen, the means for 
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 Moorton (1999: 40). 
 
167
 Habash (1995: 575) argues that the rewards of Dikaiopolis’ peace are represented by the plentifulness of 
wine and food, appropriate for the Choes which celebrated the fruits of fertility. Dikaiopolis is restored to 





 because of damage to his fields (1022-6);
169
 the newlywed bride longs for 
her husband to stay home (ὅπως ἂν οἰκουρῇ τὸ πέος τοῦ νυμφίου 1060)170 as the war 
has prevented him from doing so (1058-60); and Lamachos is forced to leave his oikos 





Scene 8: The Fates of Lamachos and Dikaiopolis – the Skene’s Double Role (1069-
173) 
 
As the play moves towards a close, the setting and its staging become more complex. In 
this last scene, a spatial doubling takes place whereby the single skene with its one door 
probably represents two houses at once, that of Dikaiopolis and that of Lamachos. 
Through the staging the play contrasts each individual’s relationship with the domestic 
sphere: Lamachos prepares himself to leave from the oikos, to go serve in war and guard 
the mountain passes from Boeotian robbers, whereas Dikaiopolis prepares for a feast to 
participate in a celebration at the oikos of the priest of Dionysos. Even though the 
mountains and the house of the Dionysiac priest are not presented onstage (they are part 
of the play’s diegetic space), their looming presence is felt and impacts the scene’s effect 
in its depiction of each character.  
                                                 
168
 The oxen ‘nourish him with all good things in his life’: [τὼ βόε] ὥπερ μ᾿ ἐτρεφέτην / ἐν πάσι 
βολίτοις (1025-6).  
 
169
 Olson (2002: n. on 1023) notes that “small-scale border raids of the sort referred to here are ignored in 
Thucydides’ account of the war but must have been a constant source of worry (cf. 1073-7) and of damage 
and instability in the Attic countryside.”  
 
170 Cf. 1052 where the slave requests that Dikaiopolis share his peace so that the bridegroom not attend 
military service but stay home: ἵνα μὴ στρατεύοιτ᾿ ἀλλὰ βινοίη μένων.  
 
171
 This scene will be discussed below as scene 8. A messenger knocks on Lamachos’ door and orders him 
to leave and go guard the mountain passes. Indeed Lamachos prepares himself onstage, leaves his oikos, 
and departs from a wing to go to the mountains (1069-173).   
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Before discussing the significance of the treatment of space, it is necessary to first 
consider a long-standing question of the play’s staging: the number of doors. At 1069 the 
chorus remarks that a herald comes on stage about to announce some dreadful news. As 
suggested by the lines that follow, after he enters from a wing he moves up to the skene 
and knocks on the door. Lamachos responds as the house’s owner from within:  
Λαμ. τίς ἀμφὶ χαλκοφάλαρα δώματα κτυπεῖ; 
Lam. Who is knocking on my brass-adorned door? 
Acharnians 1072 
Κτυπεῖ and δώματα, used earlier to refer to the skene onstage (κλῇε πηκτὰ δωμάτων, 
479), signifies that the knocking is happening at the skene door. As Lamachos is heard 
responding from within, the representation of the skene now changes to include 
Lamachos’ house too. After the herald informs him that he is needed to guard the 
mountain passes (λαβόντα τοὺς λόχους καὶ τοὺς λόφους  ... τηρεῖν νειφόμενον τὰς 
εἰσβολάς 1074-5), Lamachos expresses displeasure and laments this dreadful news (αἰαῖ 
1083). At the same time, another messenger enters to invite Dikaiopolis, who has been 
onstage witnessing the exchange between the messenger and Lamachos, to dine at the 
house of the priest of Dionysos (1071-83). At the sight of him Dikaiopolis jokingly also 
exclaims αἰαῖ (1084), repeating Lamachos’ exclamation and ironically presenting his fate 
as parallel to that of the general. While Lamachos is getting ready to guard the mountain 
passes, Dikaiopolis starts getting ready to join the Dionysiac celebration (1077-142). He 
thus calls out to his slave: 
ξύγκλῃε, καὶ δεῖπνόν τις ἐνσκευαζέτω. 




The verb ξύγκλῃε refers to the closing of the skene doors onstage, as did the earlier use 
of the verb by Euripides (κλῇε πηκτὰ δωμάτων 479).172 Dikaiopolis’ words thus imply 
that the skene is representing his household too, even though Lamachos came out of it 
and identified it as his own a few lines earlier.  
       The ambiguity in the representation of the skene created at this moment is elucidated 
by what follows; the two protagonists are depicted asking their slaves repeatedly to move 
in and out of the skene door and to bring them the necessary equipment for their 
missions. The verbal parallels in their speech suggest that the skene represents both 
Dikaiopolis’ and Lamachos’ house. The first parallel is found at 1097-8: 
Λα. παῖ παῖ, φέρ’ ἔξω δεῦρο τὸν γυλιὸν ἐμοί. 
Δικ. παῖ παῖ, φέρ’ ἔξω δεῦρο τὴν κίστην ἐμοί. 
 
Lam: Boy, boy, bring me out here the backpack! 
Dik: Boy, boy, bring me out here the food basket! 
 
The phrase φέρ’ ἔξω δεῦρο indicates that both slaves are entering the house and bringing 
out onstage the equipment requested.
173
 The subsequent use of verbs with the prefix 
ἐξ/ἐκ as well as the use of the adverb ἔξω underlines both slaves’ movement in and out 
of the skene: ἐξένεγκε (1109), ἔξω φέρε (1118), ἔκφερε (1123), ἔξαιρε (1133), ἐξέρχομαι 
(1139). The skene is thus perceived as representing two houses at once, that of the comic 
hero Dikaiopolis and of the general Lamachos; and both household slaves enter the skene 
to bring out items for their respective masters. 
                                                 
172
 Since Euripides was rolled back into the skene by means of the ekkyklema, it has been suggested that the 
ekkyklema is used here too. Cf. Olson (2002: ad loc.) and Edmunds (1980: 22). 
 
173
 Edmunds (1980: 23) notes that Dikaiopolis preserves the form of Lamachos’ command but substitutes a 
culinary for a military term. English (2007: 223) shows that the antithesis between the objects each of them 
uses underlines the contrast between the two characters. 
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But how exactly is this staged? Are the slaves going in and out of the same door? 
There are either two doors on the skene, each leading to a character’s house, or one door 
which represents simultaneously the entrance to both houses. I agree with Olson and 
Mauduit who support the use of a single door.
174
 In no other place in the play are two 
doors needed, and so it seems extravagant to have created a second door just for this 
moment in the play. The slaves of the two characters can easily be moving in and out of 
the same door, leading us to visualize that both houses are depicted in the same place: the 
alternation of the slaves’ entrances and exits marks the alternation of the skene’s 
representation.  
The depiction of the houses in the same location marks a striking contrast between the 
appearance and behavior of the two characters, as well as their disposition towards the 
oikos. Having made the necessary preparations (1095-142), the two protagonists exit 
towards their destinations, one away from the oikos towards the snowy mountain passes 
to face the enemy (πρὸς τοὺς πολεμίους θωρήξομαι 1134), the other towards another 
oikos to celebrate at a symposium with fellow symposiasts (πρὸς τοὺς συμπότας 
θωρήξομαι 1135):  
Λα. νείφει. βαβαιάξ· χειμέρια τὰ πράγματα. 
Δι. αἴρου τὸ δεῖπνον. συμποτικὰ τὰ πράγματα. 
 
La. It’s snowing! Alas! This is wintry business! 
Dik. Carry our meal! This is sympotic business! 
Acharnians 1141-2 
 
Lamachos himself points out the contrast betweent the two characters’ relationship to 
their oikos. While forced to leave for war, the general connects his obligation to serve in 
                                                 
174
 Olson (2002: lxviii-lxx); Mauduit (2000: 25-40); Dale (1969:103-18) and Dearden (1976: 20ff). also 
argue that in comedy there was only one pair of double doors opening out of the skene. 
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the military with his separation from his oikos and consequent inability to participate in 
the city’s festival: 
Λα. ἰὼ στρατηγοὶ πλείονες ἢ βελτίονες· 
οὐ δεινὰ μὴ ᾿ξεῖναί με μηδ᾿ ἐορτάσαι; 
 
La. Oh generals, greater in number than in courage! 
Is it not terrible for me to be unable to go and celebrate the festival? 
Acharnians 1078-9   
 
The contrast in their missions is also reflected by the staging: the two figures exit from 
different wings, marking visually the distance between their fates. The chorus comments:  
ἴτε δὴ χαίροντες ἐπὶ στρατιάν. 
ὡς δ’ ἀνομοίαν ἔρχεσθον ὁδόν. 
 
Farewell, each going to your expeditions! 
But how dissimilar the paths you two are taking! 
Acharnians 1143-4 
 
The dissimilarity of their exits (ἀνομοίαν ὁδόν) must be discernible also visually, with 
each character exiting from a different wing: Lamachos from one leading to the 
mountains, while Dikaiopolis from the other, the way to the drinking celebration at the 
house of the priest of Dionysos. The two wings are passageways to different locations, 
but also reflect opposing choices of their relationship to the oikos: separation in the case 
of Lamachos versus a close connection in the case of Dikaiopolis.  
 
Scene 9: Wounded Lamachos and Victorious Dikaiopolis (1174-234) 
 
The final scene is in some ways a reversal of what we witnessed in scene four (480-627), 
where Dikaiopolis in rags and before his own oikos confronted a swaggering Lamachos. 
Dikaiopolis and Lamachos meet again before their domestic space and a victorious 
Dikaiopolis confronts Lamachos returning wounded and in tatters from his military 
service.   
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       In these final moments, the skene is probably still representing the houses of both 
characters at once, though attention is mostly drawn to the house of Lamachos. After a 
brief choral ode (1150-73), the two protagonists return from their missions most likely 
again from opposite wings. The two are in parallel but very different conditions: 
Lamachos wounded is supported by two attendants and laments his misfortune, 
Dikaiopolis satisfied is accompanied by two dancers and celebrates his victory at the 
festival. The setting is established by one of Lamachos’ attendants who runs up to the 
general’s house and asks the latter’s servants to provide help for their master who is 
wounded. The first words of the attendant orient us to the spatial arrangements and mark 
the skene as continuing to represent Lamachos’ house: 
ὤ δμῶες οἳ κατ’ οἶκόν ἐστε Λαμάχου, 
ὕδωρ ὕδωρ ἐν χυτριδίῳ θερμαίνετε.  
 
O, handmaidens who are within the house of Lamachos, 
heat up water, water in a little pot! 
Acharnians 1174-5 
 
After having explained Lamachos’ ill-fate the attendant ends his speech asking the 
household slave to open the door (ἄνοιγε τὴν θύραν, 1189) in order to receive the 
wounded Lamachos. The reference to the door makes it clear that the skene represents 
Lamachos’ house throughout his speech. Finally at 1222 Lamachos asks his slaves to 
bring him out of his house (θύραζέ μ’ ἐξενέγκατ’) and carry him to the state physician. 
Dikaiopolis does not direct attention to the skene in this final victorious appearance 
though he suggests that he is returning home and will spend the night there with his 
female attendants (κἀγὼ καθεύδειν βούλομαι καὶ στύομαι καὶ σκοτοδινιῶ 1220-1).  
        During the final celebration the play dramatizes war’s alienating effects. Called off 
to war, Lamachos is now cast in the role of the marginalized individual in some ways 
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analogous to Dikaiopolis’ position in the opening scene: he has been separated from the 
oikos because of the war, and consequently he cannot participate in the city’s celebration 
and be a part of the polis. In contrast to Dikaiopolis who arrives celebrating his victory at 
the drinking festival, and will go home to lie down in bed (καθεύδειν)175 and enjoy the 
sexual pleasures of his attendants (1220-1), Lamachos returns from war wounded (1174-
88), feeling dizzy and hardly able to walk (1218-9). The reversal in their roles becomes 
more apparent, as instead of Dikaiopolis it is now Lamachos that takes on Telephus’ role. 
Like Telephus, Lamachos is wounded in the ankle by a vine shoot.
176
 He is so badly 
wounded that he needs to be taken away from the oikos again to visit the state physician 
(1222). 
      At the play’s finale, Dikaiopolis calls attention to comedy’s function and asks to be 
taken to the judges: 
Δικ. ὡς τοὺς κριτάς με φέρετε. ποῦ ‘στιν ὁ βασιλεύς; 
ἀπόδοτέ μοι τὸν ἀσκόν. 
 
Dik. Bring me to the judges! Where is the archon basileus? 
Give me the wineskin! 
Acharnians 1224-5 
 
Though the lines could be addressed to the girls, it seems that, on a second level, he is 
addressing a wider audience. Κριταί were the judges of the dramatic contest and the 
                                                 
175
 καθεύδω (1221, but also earlier at 1147) refers to Dikaiopolis’ desire to lie down in bed, since going to 
sleep is not in question (cf Olson 2002: ad.loc.). The contrast that is being made is between Lamachos who 
will be outdoors and cold (σοὶ δὲ ῥιγῶν 1146) and Dikaiopolis who will be inside lying on his bed with a 
woman (τῷ δὲ καθεύδειν μετὰ παιδίσκης ὡραιοτάτης 1147-8).  
 
176
 For Lamachos assuming the role of Telephus at the end of the play see Foley (1988: 39). Moorton 
(1999: 41-2) adds that like Telephus whom the oracle advised that he must be cured by Achilles who 
wounded him in the first place, so here Lamachos can only be cured by the figure who wounded him. In 
this case, that is Dionysus, god of wine and of peace. The play therefore seems to suggest that Lamachos 
“must submit himself to the god of the life force and peace before he can be cured of the wound the angry 
god has inflicted upon him. (p.42)” 
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archon basileus was the person in charge of the Lenaia festival,
177
 all of whom were 
probably seated in the first rows of the theater. Dikaiopolis could be addressing these 
judges and archon, but also the actual spectators of the play among whom they were 
seated.
178
 His request for a wineskin as an award is thus respectively on one level tied to 
his victory at the symposium, but on a second one tied to his performance in the play. 
Since the poet aligned himself earlier with Dikaiopolis,
179
 at this last moment we could 
assume that a similar situation takes place: the poet, in the persona of Dikaiopolis, calls 
attention to the space of the Athenian theater, and asks his audience to be awarded victory 
for his play. The spectators are invited to participate in Dikaiopolis’ festivities while 
witnessing Lamachos alone in his misfortune being isolated from everyone else. On the 
side of Dikaiopolis, the spectators might also be encouraged to think about the city’s 
policies: rather than following policies that separate individuals from their oikos, they 
should favor those that rebuild a peaceful world by attending to the interests of the oikos. 
       The play ends with a final celebration of peace with everyone exiting the stage from 
the same wing. Lamachos and his servants are headed towards the state physician, while 
Dikaiopolis, the dancers, and the chorus who now join him in celebrating his victory exit 
toward the city.
180
 Both places are thought to be in the city of Athens, so probably at this 
point all characters exit from the same eisodos, the one representing the city. The 
treatment of space in the last scenes opens a new window of looking into the controversy 
                                                 
177
 Cf. Olson (2002: ad loc.). 
 
178
 Olson (2002: ad loc.); Hubbard (1991: 58-9). 
 
179
 See especially lines 499-507.  
 
180
 Habash (1995: 570-1). The end of the play could also represent the transitional stage from the Choes to 
the Chytroi whereby Dikaiopolis and the chorus could be leaving with the intention of going to the 
sanctuary of Lemnaian Dionysos. 
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concerning Dikaiopolis’ seeming selfishness. Dikaiopolis, who so longed to return to his 
deme in the countryside in the beginning of the play,
181
 has now been reintegrated into 
the community, distracting the spectators from the chorus’ ambivalent views concerning 
the justice of his behavior and inviting them to join in the festivities. In contrast to the 
alienation that war and the city’s policies have brought, peace has restored both his 
domestic and civic life.  
Acharnians dramatizes the devastating consequences of Athenian war policy on the 
individual oikos, and advertises the significance of the oikos for the welfare of the polis, 
by suggesting that a functioning polis can be established only when its structure gives the 
oikos a place of prominence. Knights also explores the influence of civic affairs in one’s 
domestic life, using a different staging strategy to bring that to our attention: the skene 
onstage takes on a double function, both representing each individual’s oikos, and 
standing in as an allegory for the polis. It is to there that I now turn.
                                                 
181
 Ach. 32-3: ἀποβλέπων εἰς τὸν ἀγρὸν εἰρήνης ἐρῶν, / στυγῶν μὲν ἄστυ, τὸν δ᾿ ἐμὸν δῆμον ποθῶν.   
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CHAPTER 3  
The Individual’s and the People’s Residence:  
Demos’ Oikos in Knights 
 
Written in 424 BCE, Aristophanes’ Knights also deals with the relationship between the 
domestic and civic spheres and this chapter explores how the play’s staging calls 
attention to the close interrelation between those two spheres. Knights portrays a political 
controversy as if it were a domestic one.
1
 The play begins with what seems like a 
domestic situation: two household slaves are quarrelling about a third slave in front of 
their master’s oikos; however, the revelation shortly thereafter of their master’s name and 
origin, Δῆμος Πυκνίτης, points to the allegorical significance of these characters: the 
household slaves stand for politicians, their master Demos stands for the people and his 
oikos stands for the polis.
2
 The slaves’ personal safety within the oikos is equated with 
salvation for the polis.
3
 
 In this chapter I show how in Knights Aristophanes uses scenic space to complicate 
the allegory. The shifts in space – from the oikos onstage, to the bouleuterion offstage, to 
the oikos again, to the Pnyx, and back to the oikos – should not be seen as an incoherence 
of the play, as some previous scholarship has suggested.
4
 Instead, I maintain that the 
                                                 
1
 De Luca (2005: 3-11) suggests that by using private things to represent public ones the play collapses the 
private and public sphere into one and looks forward to what De Luca maintains is the main theme of 
Knights, namely that “absolute democracy gives rise to the absolute collapse of the public and the private”. 
  
2
 For the allegory in the play and the characters’ identity see among others Newiger (1957); Dover (1972: 
89-94); Sommerstein (1981: 3); MacDowell (1995: 83-8); Slater (2002: 70) and Ruffell (2002: 150-1), who 
argues that even if the allegory in the play is ‘open and self-conscious’ and the characters take on 
prominent characteristics, properties and associations from real entities, the fictional world retains a strong 
degree of autonomy.  
 
3
 See especially lines 164-8 and cf. Brock (1986: 17ff.).  
 
4
 MacDowell (1995: 80-112) considers the plot inconsistencies in Knights a mistake on the part of the 
author and criticizes the play for its lack of coherence: “Judged by its dramatic coherence, Horsemen is not 
one of Aristophanes’ best plays. It begins as a conflict between the good slaves and the bad slave in 
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play’s spatial structures are carefully organized in order to create a domestic world that 
stands in for the civic one, and to convey the impression that events taking place in the 
political realm have an impact also on the domestic lives of Athenian citizens. Though 
the play verbally emphasizes the control of new political leaders in the civic sphere,
5
 this 
chapter suggests that through the treatment of space the play dramatizes their influence 
also in the domestic sphere. Finally, I propose that the play’s use of scenic space informs 
our understanding of the character of Demos: the purposeful blurring of spatial 
boundaries assists the spectators in envisioning Demos as simultaneously one individual 
and a group of people,
6
 thereby commenting on the role of individual citizens as well as 
the people as a whole in late 5
th
 century Athens. 
The first section of this chapter argues that Knights displays increased awareness of 
space by presenting the play’s main struggle in spatial terms. The second section deals 
with the play’s initial setting and focuses on the location and characterization of Demos’ 
oikos – represented onstage by the skene – during the play’s prologue. Here I demonstrate 
that Demos’ oikos is defined as a place of fear and that Paphlagon has maneuvered 
                                                                                                                                                 
Democracy’s household, but before long the household recedes from the centre of attention and it becomes 
a conflict in which the winner will be the ruler of Athens (p.105).” 
 
5
 Connor (1971) discusses the new style of politics that was emerging in Athens around the 420s and 
contrasts it with the older, more traditional political model. He examines the new vocabulary used for 
politics and political leaders, as well as its effects and implications.  According to the old model, a political 
leader was elected based on family ties and background, origin, proven reliability, military experience, and 
deeds in battle; according to the new model, leaders were elected based on their eloquence, intelligence, 
articulation of persuasive arguments, emotional appeals. Cleon intentionally defied all the rules and posed a 
danger to the established Athenian values that most of the people would have taken for granted: he shouted, 
used abusive language and grand gestures and as Connor puts it “he dismissed his friends, violated all 
decorous behavior on the public platform, sought a political career without prior family or military 
accomplishment, claimed no distinguished genealogy, and, as far as we can tell, placed no great reliance on 
his wealth (p. 174).”      
 
6
 For Demos and what it is that he signifies see n.2 above as well as Ruffell (2002: 150-1) and Brock (1986: 
25). MacDowell (1995: 83-4) maintains that Demos, the main character, represents the political community 
of Athens, manifested in the meetings of the Assembly on the Pnyx. This community is made up of 
individuals, but it acts and reacts as a unit. 
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himself into a position of control and dominates the skene. Section three turns to the 
setting for the contest between the Sausage Seller and Paphlagon and argues that the 
interchange and blurring of domestic and civic space throughout the duration of the 
contest serves the contest’s subject and arguments, enhances our understanding of 
Demos’ character, and enables the Sausage Seller to gain his victory, while at the same 
time making the threat presented in the prologue even more alarming for both the polis 
and the oikos. In the fourth section I argue that the way the allegory works changes 
significantly in the final scene and discuss the implications that this has for the ending of 
the play.  
 
Section 1: Knights’ awareness of space 
In the previous chapter I argued that in Acharnians Aristophanes invites the audience to 
think about the treatment of the onstage space by directly commenting on the function of 
space in the scene at Euripides’ house.
7
 A similar strategy is present in Knights, as a 
number of passages in the play’s prologue heighten the audience’s sensitivity to space.  
First, the play’s main conflict, the struggle to overcome the newly bought slave 
Paphlagon, is presented in spatial terms. From the beginning of the play, Demosthenes
8
 
describes the extent of the problem posed by Paphlagon by stressing the latter’s “spatial 
awareness” and spatial existence:  
Δη. ἀλλ’ οὐχ οἷόν τε τὸν Παφλαγόν’ οὐδὲν λαθεῖν· 
ἐφορᾷ γὰρ αὐτὸς πάντ’. ἔχει γὰρ τὸ σκέλος 
τὸ μὲν ἐν Πύλῳ, τὸ δ’ ἕτερον ἐν τἠκκλησίᾳ. 
                                                 
7
 See section 3 in Chapter 2 above. 
 
8
 Though the two slaves are never named within the play and are labeled as the two well-known Athenian 
statesmen only in Medieval manuscripts, I follow Slater’s approach (2002: 68-9) and will use the names 
Nicias and Demosthenes for Slaves A and B respectively. Just as Cleon lies behind the role of Paphlagon, 
so these two politicians stand behind the roles of the slaves.  
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τοσόνδε δ’ αὐτοῦ βῆμα διαβεβηκότος 
ὁ πρωκτός ἐστιν αὐτόχρημ’ ἐν Χάοσιν, 
τὼ χεῖρ’ ἐν Αἰτωλοῖς, ὁ νοῦς δ’ ἐν Κλωπιδῶν. 
 
Dem. But it is not possible to escape Paphlagon; 
for he oversees everything; he stands with one leg 
in Pylos and the other here at the Assembly. 
With his feet this far apart 
his ass is right among the Chaonians, 
his hands are among the Aitolians, and his mind is in Clopidae. 
Knights 74-9 
 
Paphlagon can not only see everything (πάντα) around him, but he can stretch his body 
to such a degree that different parts of it – his legs, his hands, his butt – can be at different 
places at once – Pylos and Athens; Chaonia, Aitolia, and Clopidae. The choice of places 
is significant not only for the puns they produce, but also for the geographical survey.
 9
 
Paphlagon’s limbs are so stretched out that they can simultaneously reach places in 
opposite extremes: Athens in the Eastern part of the Greek mainland and Pylos in the 
West; Athens in the South, Aitolia in Central Greece and Chaonia in the barbarian North. 
Though this is physically impossible, the image of an overstretched Paphlagon on the 
geography chosen vividly suggests Paphlagon’s ubiquity and his far-reaching influence.  
     According to the chorus, Paphlagon’s spatial control extends to the entire land, 
including its civic institutions:  
Χο. ὦ μιαρὲ καὶ βδελυρὲ κρᾶκτα, τοῦ σοῦ θράσους 
πᾶσα μὲν γῆ πλέα, πᾶσα δ’ ἐκκλησία, 
καὶ τέλη καὶ γραφαὶ καὶ δικαστήρι’, ὦ 
βορβοροτάραξι καὶ τὴν πόλιν ἅπασαν ἡ- 
μῶν ἀνατετυρβακώς,  
ὅστις ἡμῖν τὰς Ἀθήνας ἐκκεκώφωκας βοῶν  
                                                 
9
 In addition to producing a pun, these place names are chosen to allude to real locations in or surrounding 
Greece. Chaonia (ἐν Χάοσι) was in Epirus, a land north of Greece and opposite Corcyra, inhabited by a 
fierce barbarian tribe (cf. Olson notes on Ach. 604 and 613, where there are two more references to the 
Chaonian people); Chaonia is a pun on χάος ‘gaping void’ and is an appropriate location for Paphlagon 
who is later told to have a ‘gaping arse’at 380-1 (κεχηνότος τὸν πρωκτόν); Aetolia (Αἰτωλία) was a 
region in Central Greece, north of the Corinthian Gulf; Aetolia is a pun on αἰτῶ, “the land of those who 
demand”; and according to the scholiast (ad loc.) Clopidae (the land of thieves from κλώψ) is a pun on 
Cropidae (Κρωπίδαι), an Athenian deme near Acharnae. Cf. Neil (1966: ad loc.). 
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κἀπὸ τῶν πετρῶν ἄνωθεν τοὺς φόρους θυννοσκοπῶν. 
 
Chorus: Oh vile and shameless creature, the entire land
10
  
is filled with your boldness, the entire Assembly, 
and the taxes, and the indictments, and the lawcourts! 
Oh, stirrer of mud, you have stirred up the entire city 
you who have made all Athens deaf by your shouting 
watching from above the rocks for taxes to come in.  
Knights 304-13 
 
The repetition of the adjective πᾶσα/ἅπασα, and the enumeration of all the locations 
that have been affected by Paphlagon – the entire land, the Assembly, the lawcourts, the 




     As Paphlagon’s power is cast in spatial terms, so too is the Sausage Seller’s challenge 
to his rule. However, though the description of Paphlagon’s political domination is 
metaphorical, described through the straddling of Paphlagon’s voracious body, the 
control projected for the Sausage Seller is enacted onstage with deictic gestures: 
Demosthenes tells us that the Sausage Seller will become ruler of all the people in his 
sight, the agora, the ports, the Pnyx, the boule, the islands, the trading ports along with 
their ships, and in general everywhere as far as Caria in the East
12
 and Carthage on the 
                                                 
10
 γῆ usually means land as opposed to sea (as in line 431: τὴν τε γῆν καὶ τὴν θάλατταν) but it can also 
mean ‘earth’, including both land and sea, as in Sappho 16.1-3, where the black γῆ is described to hold 
armies of men, horses, and ships. 
 
11
 In addition, at lines 430-41 Paphlagon is likened to a mighty wind that casts all earth and sea into 
confusion (ταράττων τὴν τε γῆν καὶ τὴν θάλατταν, 431), thereby underlining once more his vast spatial 
power and control. This simile is followed up by Demosthenes who speaks of Paphlagon as ‘slackening the 
sheet’ (τοῦ ποδὸς παρίει 436), ‘blowing indictments’ (συκοφαντίας πνεῖ 437), ‘slackening the ropes’ 
(τοὺς τερθρίους παρίει 440) and as ‘the wind that’s easing off’ (τὸ πνεῦμ᾿ ἔλαττον γίγνεται 441). The 
simile is taken up again at 511 when the chorus call Paphlagon a whirlwind (ἐριώλην). Furthermore, when 
Paphlagon and the Sausage Seller compete over who will produce better oracles for Demos, Paphlagon’s 
oracles are geared towards Demos acquiring spatial influence as well: in 965-6, for example, Paphlagon 
says that Demos will rule the entire country (ἄρξαι ... χώρας ἁπάσης) and at 1086-7 he foresees that 
Demos will be king over the entire land (πάσης γῆς βασιλεύεις). 
 
12





 The gestures and movements of the characters onstage must have 
dramatically highlighted the extent of space over which the Sausage Seller will rule and 
present the contest as one of spatial control.
14
 By gaining control of more space, the 
Sausage Seller will outdo Paphlagon: 
Δη.                      ὦ μακάρι’, ὦ πλούσιε,  
ὦ νῦν μὲν οὐδείς, αὔριον δ’ ὑπέρμεγας, 
ὦ τῶν Ἀθηνῶν ταγὲ τῶν εὐδαιμόνων. 
Αλ. τί μ’, ὦγάθ’, οὐ πλύνειν ἐᾷς τὰς κοιλίας  
πωλεῖν τε τοὺς ἀλλᾶντας, ἀλλὰ καταγελᾷς; 
Δη. ὦ μῶρε, ποίας κοιλίας; δευρὶ βλέπε. 
τὰς στίχας ὁρᾷς τὰς τῶνδε τῶν λαῶν; Αλ. ὁρῶ.  
Δη. τούτων ἁπάντων αὐτὸς ἀρχέλας ἔσει, 
καὶ τῆς ἀγορᾶς καὶ τῶν λιμένων καὶ τῆς Πυκνός·  
βουλὴν πατήσεις καὶ στρατηγοὺς κλαστάσεις,   
δήσεις, φυλάξεις, ἐν πρυτανείῳ λαικάσει. 
Αλ. ἐγώ; Δη. σὺ μέντοι· κοὐδέπω γε πάνθ’ ὁρᾷς.  
ἀλλ’ ἐπανάβηθι κἀπὶ τοὐλεὸν τοδὶ  
καὶ κάτιδε τὰς νήσους ἁπάσας ἐν κύκλῳ. 
Αλ. καθορῶ. Δη. τί δαί; τἀμπόρια καὶ τὰς ὁλκάδας;  
Αλ. ἔγωγε. Δη. πῶς οὖν οὐ μεγάλως εὐδαιμονεῖς;  
ἔτι νῦν τὸν ὀφθαλμὸν παράβαλ’ εἰς Καρίαν  
τὸν δεξιόν, τὸν δ’ ἕτερον εἰς Καρχηδόνα. 
Αλ. εὐδαιμονήσω γ᾿ εἰ διαστραφήσομαι. 
Δη. οὔκ, ἀλλὰ διὰ σοῦ ταῦτα πάντα πέρναται. 
 
Dem.                        Oh blessed, wealthy man! 
O you who are nothing now, but great tomorrow, 
O leader of fortunate Athens! 
Saus. Why, good man, do you prevent me from washing the intestines, 
and selling my sausages, but you make fun of me? 
Dem. Silly man, what stomachs? See there! 
Do you see the ranks of all these people? Saus. I see them. 
Dem. You will be ruler of all of these, 
both the agora, and the ports, and the Pnyx; 
you’ll trample on the Council and you’ll trim the generals, 
you will bind them, guard them, and suck cocks in the city hall. 
Saus. I will? Dem. Yes, you. And you don’t see everything yet. 
                                                 
13
 Carthage was within Athens’ circle of commerce, but also a possible place where Athens’ rule could be 
extended. In Thuc. 6.90.2 Alcibiades admits that the purpose of the Sicilian expedition is to conquer all the 
Hellenes, including those in Italy and Carthage. For the luxury Athens aspired to see Irwin (2009). On the 
question between Καρχηδόνα (which the MMS gives) and Καλχηδόνα (which an ancient scholium 
suggests) see Neil (1966: ad loc.).  
 
14
 For gestures in Greek comedy see Hughes (2012: 151-6). Hughes notes that “Greek actors probably 
believed in the universality of affective gestures. This means that the passions everyone feels produce 
identical gestures in everyone; and that, recognizing those signs, an audience will share the affects.”  
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But here, come up on this table 
and look down at all the islands that are positioned in a circle. 
Saus. I see them. Dem. And all the ports and merchant ships? 
Saus. Yes. Dem. How are you not greatly blessed then? 
Now place your right eye to Caria 
and the other one to Carthage. 
Saus. I will become blessed; I’ll twist my neck! 
Dem. No you won’t, but all these things are in your control.  
Knights 157-76 
In an effort to make the extent of the Sausage Seller’s future rule all the more vivid, 
Demosthenes uses gestures and actually points to these places from the stage: see there! 
(δευρὶ βλέπε 162). He uses demonstratives to refer to the people he will rule (τῶνδε 
τῶν λαῶν 163), most likely pointing to the audience, and to all the places (τούτων 
ἁπάντων 164) he will control, the agora, the ports, the Pnyx, the boule, the prytaneion. 
He even notes that the Sausage Seller cannot possibly see everything from below 
(κοὐδέπω γε πάνθ᾿ ὁρᾷς, 168) and urges the Sausage Seller to mount on a table 
(ἐπανάβηθι κἀπὶ τοὐλεὸν τοδὶ 169) to see even further and discern the islands in a 
circle in the far south (καὶ κάτιδε τὰς νήσους ἁπάσας ἐν κύκλῳ 170). The Sausage 
Seller should also turn his one eye all the way to the East to Caria and the other one all 
the way to the West to Carthage, stretching his body and gaze as far as one is possibly 
able to, in order to see all of the places (ταῦτα πάντα 176) that he will be in control of. 
His rule will thus begin in local Attica, but will gradually become broader, reaching the 
rest of the Hellenic world, the non-Hellenic lands (both to the East and West) and 
everything else.  
      Second, the play’s main conflict is introduced in terms of spatial movement. The 
entire play is centered around Paphlagon’s unwanted intrusion into a defined domestic 
space and the effort to remove him from it. In the play’s opening, Demosthenes informs 
us that:   
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ΔΗΜΟΣΘΕΝΗΣ. Ἰατταταιὰξ τῶν κακῶν, ἰατταταί.  
κακῶς Παφλαγόνα τὸν νεώνητον κακὸν 
αὐταῖσι βουλαῖς ἀπολέσειαν οἱ θεοί. 
ἐξ οὗ γὰρ εἰσήρρησεν εἰς τὴν οἰκίαν 
πληγὰς ἀεὶ προστρίβεται τοῖς οἰκέταις. 
 
Dem. Oh, what pains, oh my! 
I wish the gods would wretchedly destroy  
this newly bought evil, Paphlagon, and all his tricks. 
For ever since he crept into the household 
he always strikes blows against the other household slaves. 
Knights 1-5 
 
A slave has crept inside the house, is causing harm to the residents that live within it, and 
needs to be removed. The use of the motion verb εἰσήρρησεν and the repetition of the 
preposition εἰς underline Paphlagon’s intrusion, while the mention of both the household 
(οἰκίαν) and the household slaves (οἰκέταις) at the end of lines 4 and 5 mark the 
domesticity of the setting and center our focus on the mistreatment or malfunction of this 
domestic space. 
     The play’s initial portrayal of the extent of Paphlagon’s power thus emphasizes his 
far-reaching ability in opposite directions of space: both ‘outward’ into all parts of 
Athens and Greece and ‘inward’ into the innermost corners of Demos’ house. In fact, it is 
precisely by going in successfully that he will outspread his body (75-9), and by 
extension, his influence over everything. The struggle for Greece and lands beyond – a 
reflection in part of Athens’ ongoing military struggle and ambition for control of space 
beyond its borders – has been reimagined as the infiltration of a single private domicile.   
 
Section 2: The Play’s Initial Setting and Demos’ oikos (1-272) 
The opening scene defines the skene as a place of fear. The play immediately creates a 
contrast between the outside where the slaves are located and the interior of the skene, the 
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house, which has been taken over by the fearsome new slave, Paphlagon. Demosthenes 
and Nicias are sitting in front of the skene, complaining about Paphlagon who has crept 
inside it (εἰσήρρησεν εἰς τὴν οἰκίαν 4), is running all over it (περιθέων 65), is harming 
the household slaves (τοῖς οἰκέταις 4-5), and is slandering the people that reside within it 
(τοὺς γὰρ ἔνδον ... διαβάλλει, 63). As a result both slaves have lost their courage (15-
7), are in great fear (24; 28; 113), and are deliberating whether they could be saved in any 
way (11-2) or whether they should put an end to their lives (80).  
         But who is in charge of this oikos? Although Demos is early on identified as the 
household’s proper master (δεσπότης 40-2), the play problematizes his role by casting 
Paphlagon, both through staging as well as dialogue, as the person dominating the house 
and performing the master’s role. First, let us look at the staging and use of space. In 
Acharnians, Dikaiopolis and Euripides are marked as masters of their residence 
(represented onstage by the skene), by being located within it, being heard from within it, 
and then appearing onstage through the skene doors (Ach. 237 and 407-8).
15
 Similarly in 
Knights, Aristophanes uses a series of visual cues to signal to us that Paphlagon rather 
than Demos has taken over the role of the household master: Paphlagon is within the 
skene (εἰς τὴν οἰκίαν 4) and, though unlikely, might be visible to the audience through 
the main doors.
16
 It is he who first appears through the skene doors at 235,
17
 while Nicias 
announces his arrival from within: οἴμοι κακοδαίμων, ὁ Παφλαγὼν ἐξέρχεται. “Oh 
                                                 
15
 In Acharnians, there is a parallel between the representation of Dikaiopolis and Euripides as masters of 
their house, as both are heard from within the skene before appearing onstage. See pp. 65-6 with n. 91 in 
Chapter 2 above. 
 
16
 It is unlikely because there is no other instance in Greek Drama where a character can be seen within the 
skene through an open door. 
 
17
 Nicias also appears through the skene doors, but only after having entered the skene in the audience’s 




no, wretched me, Paphlagon is coming out!”
18
 By contrast, Demos, the house’s proper 
master, is nowhere to be heard or seen and does not appear onstage until half way 
through the play (at line 727).
19
  
     In addition, any physical contact with the skene is associated with Paphlagon. Entering 
the skene is equated with approaching Paphlagon and causes fear, while exiting the skene 
is equated with evading Paphlagon and is a source of relief. In an attempt to save himself 
and Demosthenes, Nicias enters the skene twice – to fetch wine and Paphlagon’s oracles 
respectively.
20
 Both times he is afraid of Paphlagon (δέδοιχ᾿, 112) and needs to act 
quickly in order to steal the objects without being noticed and bring them outside.
21
 The 
slaves verbally emphasize the location of these objects (ἔνδοθεν, 101, 110) and make it 
clear that entering the house is dangerous because of Paphlagon’s presence and 
surveillance.
22
 Each time that he exits, Nicias expresses relief for successfully having 
evaded Paphlagon: 
Νι. ὡς εὐτυχῶς ὅτι οὐκ ἐλήφθην ἔνδοθεν  
κλέπτων τὸν οἶνον. 
 
Nicias: How great that I was not caught  




Νι. ὡς μεγάλ᾿ ὁ Παφλαγὼν πέρδεται καὶ ρέγκεται, 
ὥστ᾿ ἔλαθον αὐτὸν τὸν ἱερὸν χρησμὸν λαβών, 
                                                 
18
 Both Sommerstein (1981) and Ewans (2011) maintain that Nicias is heard from within the skene while 
Paphlagon arrives onstage. 
 
19
 Lowe (2006: 52) also notes the malfunction of Demos’ oikos: “the space had been infiltrated, taken over, 
and perverted, its citizen householder displaced by a foreign chattel of his own purchasing.” 
 
20
 The stealing of the wine takes place at 95-102, the stealing of the oracle at 109-18. 
 
21
 Cf. lines 101-2 and 110-2. The frequent use of the verbs φέρω and ἐκφέρω at 95, 98, 110, 113 make 
clear that the objects need to be brought outside. 
 
22
 Cf. lines 74 and 111-2. 
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ὅνπερ μάλιστ᾿ ἐφύλαττεν. 
 
Nicias: How loudly was Paphlagon farting and snoring, that I took  
the holy oracle that he was guarding without his notice! 
Knights 115-7 
 
Furthermore, when Demosthenes is about to explain their plan to the Sausage Seller, 
Nicias re-enters the skene in order to keep an eye on Paphlagon (ἐγὼ δ᾿ ἰὼν 
προσκέψομαι τὸν Παφλαγόνα. 154). Paphlagon’s act of usurpation as well as his 
portrayal as an inhuman monster
23
 has therefore made the skene a source of fear and 
wariness. 
     It is also likely that the connection of the fearful slave with the oikos was reinforced 
either by having Paphlagon rolled out on the ekkyklema or by making him visible within 
the skene at some point during the opening scene. When Demosthenes is explaining the 
oracle to the Sausage Seller he says: βυρσαίετος μὲν ὁ Παφλαγών ἐσθ᾿ οὑτοσί. ‘The 
leather-eagle is that Paphlagon over there’ (203). As Neil notes, the deictic οὑτοσί is 
rarely used for anything that is not visible on the stage.
24
 He therefore should be pointing 
at Paphlagon who at that moment is either able to be discerned within the skene through 
the main doors, is being rolled out on the ekkyklema, or is visible on the roof, as the noun 
βυρσαίετος ‘leather-eagle’ might suggest.25  
                                                 
23
 Bowie (1993: 58ff) examines succession myths and gigantomachic motifs and suggests that Paphlagon is 
cast in the role of an inhuman monster who has overcome the ruler in power. Slater (2002: 71-2) endorses 
this portrayal.     
 
24
 Though deictics most often point to something visible onstage τῷδε is used in Euripides’ Andromache to 
refer to Neoptolemos (σὺν τῷδε ναίεις ἀνδρὶ 967) when it is clear that he is not onstage at the moment. 
 
25
 Neil (1966: ad loc.) suggests that Paphlagon was able to be discerned within the skene. However, since 
there exists no other instance in Greek drama where one can see with certainty inside the skene, it is highly 
unlikely. He could be rolled out on the ekkyklema, but then was he rolled back in immediately thereafter or 
did he remain visible on the ekkykklema throughout the scene? If he did remain visible, there would 
probably be another indication of that. In addition, a number of passages before this moment make clear 
that Paphlagon is not visible to the audience up to now. Shortly before, Nicias goes inside the skene to look 
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     Second, the discourse of Demosthenes and Nicias frequently reminds us that 
Paphlagon is in control and dominates the house, by attributing to him actions that are 
typical for the head of the household: he beats up the household slaves (πληγὰς ἀεὶ 
προστρίβεται τοῖς οἰκέταις 4), he drives them away (ἀπελαύνει 58), he holds a whip 
and scares off the rival politicians (βυρσίνην ἔχων ... ἀποσοβεῖ τοὺς ῥήτορας 59-60), 
he flogs the slaves (μαστιγούμεθα ... μαστιγοῦμενον 64-7), he gives orders (αἰτεῖ 66) 
and he even threatens to kill anyone who does not obey him (εἰ μή μ᾿ ἀναπείσετ᾿, 
ἀποθανεῖσθε τήμερον 68). Paphlagon has taken over the master’s function and acts as if 
he were in charge.  
     But who is Paphlagon and why should the spectators be interested in his controlling of 
the onstage oikos? In a direct address to the audience (τοῖς θεαταῖσιν 36), Demosthenes 
gives the following description of their actual master and the newly-bought slave: 
Δη. λέγοιμ’ ἂν ἤδη. νῷν γάρ ἐστι δεσπότης         40 
ἄγροικος ὀργήν, κυαμοτρώξ, ἀκράχολος, 
Δῆμος Πυκνίτης, δύσκολον γερόντιον 
ὑπόκωφον. οὗτος τῇ προτέρᾳ νουμηνίᾳ 
ἐπρίατο δοῦλον, βυρσοδέψην Παφλαγόνα, 
πανουργότατον καὶ διαβολώτατόν τινα.             45 
οὗτος καταγνοὺς τοῦ γέροντος τοὺς τρόπους, 
ὁ βυρσοπαφλαγών, ὑποπεσὼν τὸν δεσπότην 
ᾔκαλλ’, ἐθώπευ’, ἐκολάκευ’, ἐξηπάτα 
κοσκυλματίοις ἄκροισι, τοιαυτὶ λέγων· 
“ὦ Δῆμε, λοῦσαι πρῶτον ἐκδικάσας μίαν,             50 
ἐνθοῦ, ῥόφησον, ἔντραγ’, ἔχε τριώβολον. 
βούλει παραθῶ σοι δόρπον;” εἶτ’ ἀναρπάσας 
ὅ τι ἄν τις ἡμῶν σκευάσῃ, τῷ δεσπότῃ 
Παφλαγὼν κεχάρισται τοῦτο. 
 
Demosthenes: I would tell you. For our master is rustic in his temper,  
a bean eater, and prickly,  
Demos Pyknites, a difficult little old man, 
and hard of hearing. At the last new moon, 
he bought a slave, a tanner, Paphlagon, 
                                                                                                                                                 
over Paphlagon (154) and at 101 and 110 it is made clear that Paphlagon is inside (ἔνδοθεν) and there is no 
indication that he can be seen. 
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very villainous and very slanderous. 
This tanner-Paphlagon, when he’d seen through 
the old man’s ways, bowed down before the master 
and fawned and cringed and flattered and deceived him 
with odds and ends, and said this sort of thing: 
“Demos, just try one case; then take 
a bath, tuck in, sup, eat, accept three obols! 
Shall I serve you supper?” Then he snatches up  
something that one of us got for the master, 
and Paphlagon gets the thanks! 
Knights 40-54 
 
The master’s name, Δῆμος Πυκνίτης, alerts us to the unusual nature of this oikos. This is 
not an ordinary oikos, but one representing something bigger. On the one hand, Demos is 
an individual member of the invented deme Pnyx
26
 and owner of his oikos. Though he 
does not stand in for a real person, Demos was a proper name that could be given to a 
single individual; indeed, in Aristophanes’ Athens Demos was the son of Pyrilampes, a 
beautiful young man who was also Plato’s stepbrother.
27
 Allegorically, however, his 
character represents the collective that meets on the hill of the Pnyx for regular political 
meetings, namely, all the assemblymen together, the political community of Athens. 
Demos’ characterization alludes to this double nature: as an individual he likes to eat 
beans (41), but as the Athenian political unit he uses beans for voting during the 
elections.
28
 As an individual, he has a slave that fawns on him, cringes, flatters, and 
deceives him; as the Athenian political unit, he is subjected to and dependent on public 
speakers, who flatter the citizens to win their favor. The slave gives him three obols for 
having participated in a law case, whereas Athenian citizens were paid the same for their 
                                                 
26
 Neil (1966: ad loc.) notes that Πυκνίτης is a comic invention in imitation of Ἀρεοπαγίτης and the like.  
 
27
 Neil (1966: ad loc.) notes this real Demos is referred to in Wasps 98 and Eupolis 213.   
 
28
 For the use of beans in voting see Xen. Mem. 1.2.9: τῆς πόλεως ἄρχοντας ἀπὸ κυάμου καθιστάναι. 
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civic duty by political leaders. Demos’ two facets, as the owner of a household and as the 
citizen body of Athens are thus both present in this initial description.
29
 
       In turn, Paphlagon has two facets as well: within Demos’ household, he is a slave 
who slanders the other slaves and has them beaten, while fawning and flattering his 
master by giving him cheap food and money. The frequent use of the verb διαβάλλω 
(“to slander”) and its derivatives in the prologue (πρῶτος Παφλαγόνων αὐταῖς 
διαβολαῖς 7; διαβολώτατον 45; διαβάλλει 63),30 a word associated with the affairs of 
the polis, suggests from the onset that Paphlagon’s behavior within the oikos reflects 
Cleon’s similar behavior within the polis.
31
 More specifically, his actions within the 
house (esp. 47-57 and 63-70) are translated in political terms to Cleon’s stealing the 
city’s money for his own benefit and personal power; he distributes small amounts of 
money to the public while illicitly taking larger amounts for himself, and he blackmails 
rich men through the threat of prosecution.
32
  
     The two facets of the play’s characters are also reflected in the location of Demos’ 
household. Does Pyknites indicate that his house is on the Pnyx? Though no such direct 
                                                 
29
 Edmunds (1987: 233) also notes that the allegory of the household is first established in this passage. 
 
30
 διαβάλλω and its derivatives are used throughout the play: 262, 288, 486, 491, 496, 711, and 810. 
 
31
 Connor (1971: 175) convincingly argues that comedy’s response to Cleon’s new political behavior was 
to take Cleon at his word and comically literalize everything that he stressed: “If Cleon emphasizes that he 
claims neither a distinguished genealogy nor great family connections, then Comedy brings on an 
outlandish Paphlagon, a man quite without Attic descent. If Cleon does not play the politics of largess, 
displaying wealth and using it to win support and honor, then perhaps he has no wealth and is after all not a 
wealthy manufacturer but a poor tanner. If he repudiates his friends, let him appear on stage without philoi, 
though of course with flatterers. If he professes to love the demos, then in a wink a lusty Cleon appears as 
the suitor of a shaggy old man.”  
 
32
 Sommerstein (1981: n. on 48-9 and 63-70). This was possible as Cleon’s influence over the jurymen – 
dramatized also in Wasps – gave him the ability to convict and punish anyone he wished to harm. 
Paphlagon’/Cleon’s ‘feeding’ the jurymen by securing convictions and getting revenue by fines and 




statement is made, the following passage gives some information concerning the house’s 
location:  
Νι. φέρε, ποῦ τὸν ἄνδρα τοῦτον ἐξευρήσομεν;     145 
Δη. ζητῶμεν αὐτόν. ἀλλ’ ὁδὶ προσέρχεται 
ὥσπερ κατὰ θεὸν εἰς ἀγοράν. ὦ μακάριε 
ἀλλαντοπῶλα, δεῦρο δεῦρ’, ὦ φίλτατε, 
ἀνάβαινε, σωτὴρ τῇ πόλει καὶ νῷν φανείς.      
 
Nic. Come one, where will we find this man? 
Dem. We will seek him. But there he is, coming  
like a god towards the marketplace. O, blessed 
sausage-seller, here here, dear one, 
come up, having appeared as the savior of the city and us two. 
Knights 145-9 
 
The Sausage Seller is on his way to the agora and passes in front of Demos’ oikos. 
Demosthenes tries to summon him from the street that leads to the agora (εἰς ἀγοράν) 
and urges him to come up (ἀνάβαινε 149) onto the prothyron, the area right in front of 
the house.
33
 Though the verb ἀναβαίνω is probably used to indicate the presence of a 
raised stage,
 34
 it is also establishing a particular spatial connection between Demos’ 
oikos and the agora, pointing to the visible proximity between the two spaces, and 
marking the one as being ‘above’ the other. The play thus suggests that Demos’ oikos 
should be envisioned on top of a hill, most likely that of the Pnyx.
35
 The proximity and 
visibility between the spaces of the Pnyx and the agora are also alluded to in the 
                                                 
33
 For a discussion of the prothyron, see pp. 17-8 with n. 58 in Chapter 1 above. Slater (2002: 70-1) also 
agrees that the Sausage Seller appears from an eisodos and is invited to ‘mount up’ onto the stage. 
 
34
 Neil (1966, ad loc.) informs us that some scholars, White, Pickard and Capps, hold that ἀναβαίνω had 
lost the sense ‘come up’ and that therefore no argument for a raised stage can be based on the word. The 
scholiast (ad loc.) did however think that there was a raised stage and says: λεκτέον οὖν ὅτι ἀναβαίνειν 
ἐλέγετο τὸ ἐπὶ τὸ λογεῖον εἰσιέναι. ὃ καὶ πρόσκειται. 
 
35
 Cf. Ruffell (2002: 150) who agrees that Demos’ house is on the Pnyx. 
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beginning of Acharnians, where Dikaiopolis is on the Pnyx up above and can see the 
people in the agora chattering along down below (Ach. 19-22).
36
  
      The basic allegory is clear enough.
37
 Demos’ oikos onstage stands in for the polis:
38
 
just as Paphlagon has taken over the position of Demos and is ruling the household, so 
too Cleon gains personal power by exploiting the Athenian citizens and stealing the city’s 
money.
39
 Yet, the play places limitations on this allegory. A passage at 752-5 suggests 
that while at home Demos is most clever, at the Pnyx he gapes stupidly.
40
 Whether true or 
not the claim is intelligible only so long as his house does not stand in for the polis. 
Moreover, during the contest between Paphlagon and the Sausage Seller (273-1263) the 
characters actually leave the physical space of the oikos in order to go to the civic spaces 
                                                 
36
 In Acharnians the play begins with Dikaiopolis at the Pnyx, waiting for the assemblymen to arrive for 
their daily morning meeting. Lines 19-22 suggest that he can see them down at the agora and is upset that 
they are chattering along, and avoid taking up their civic duties: ὡς νῦν, ὁπότ᾿ οὔσης κυρίας ἐκκλησίας / 
ἐωθινῆς ἔρημος ἡ πνὺξ αὑτηΐ, /οἱ δ᾿ ἐν ἀγορᾷ λαλοῦσι κἄνω καὶ κάτω / τὸ σχοινίον φεύγουσι τὸ 
μεμιλτωμένον (19-22). At 32 there is also an indication that Dikaiopolis is up above and is looking with 
longing at the fields down below (ἀποβλέπων εἰς τὸν ἀγρὸν).  
 
37
 For the political allegory see also Slater (2002: 70-1, who likewise sees the allegory emerging through 
Demosthenes’ explanation of the basic scenario of the play at lines 40ff. Russo (1962) adds that the small 




 As I mentioned in Chapter 1 above, Revermann (2006) points out that the scenic space can mingle with 
the architectural surroundings of the theater to give the impression that the fictional world of the play is tied 
to the real city of Athens. It is thus easier for comic space to take on allegorical meaning and Aristophanes 
utilizes here the rhetoric of space to turn a domestic plot centered around the house of a certain character 
into an allegory of the Athenian state. 
 
39
 Edmunds (1987) investigates Cleon’s characterization as ‘disturbing’ (ταράττειν) the affairs of the oikos 
or polis, looks into previous uses of such vocabulary and metaphors (like the image of a stormy Cleon), and 
argues that Aristophanes’ main charge against Cleon in Knights is that of stealing the city’s money. Lang 
(1972) looks at Cleon’s portrayal in Thucydides and points out that unlike Pericles Cleon did not believe in 
the people’s ability to rule. Instead of leading the people, he led them astray, corrupted them and used 
them, and with his violence, brutality, and irresponsibility, he gained personal power.   
 
40
 οἴκοι μὲν ... δεξιώτατος, ὅταν δ᾿ ἐπὶ ταυτησὶ τῆς πέτρας κέχηνε (753-5): The verb χάσκω is often 
used to describe the people’ naivete, going as far back as Solon (1.36).This passage is voiced by the 
Sausage Seller, but as I argue in the next section, it is a view that the play as a whole seems to agree with. 
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of the Council Chamber and the Pnyx.
41
 It is thus not possible for the audience to see the 
oikos onstage simply as a stand in for the polis.  
      How then are we to interpret what we see onstage at moments when the skene onstage 
does seem to be differentiated from the polis as a whole? At those moments, I suggest, 
Demos represents the average Athenian citizen and his oikos serves also as a 
generalization for each citizen’s oikos. The portrayal of ‘the demos’ as a single individual 
whose house is on the Pnyx allows each audience member to identify with Demos as a 
single citizen within the citizen body, while simultaneously inviting citizens to conceive 
of their public deliberations as efforts to manage a big collective household. Paphlagon 
physically dominates the house onstage, having deprived Demos of control over his 
affairs within it, but dominates every other oikos and all civic spaces too (74-9): as 
Demosthenes told us earlier, Paphlagon is at multiple places at once (75-9)
42
 and oversees 
everything (ἐφορᾷ γὰρ αὐτὸς πάντ[α]. 75). Seen in this way, Paphlagon’s physical 
usurpation of this oikos is presented at the same time as a threat to the smooth functioning 
of the city of Athens – by controlling the lawcourts and stealing the city’s money – and as 
an intrusion into each person’s household. The suggestion that a threat might be directed 
also to the oikos, without spelling out exactly what form that could take, might have left 




                                                 
41
 The shifts in space are discussed in detail in section three. Paphlagon and the Sausage Seller leave the 
stage completely in order to go to the bouleuterion, while they move from the skene down to the orchestra 
in order to signal the change to the Pnyx. 
 
42
 The passage is quoted in full in section 1 above. 
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Section 3: The Contest’s Several Settings (273-1263) 
In this section I turn to examining the setting for the contest between Paphlagon and the 
Sausage Seller (273-1263), its relationship to Demos’ character, and its importance for 
the Sausage Seller’s victory. 
 
a. The Setting for the Contest 
Soon after Paphlagon appears onstage, a contest begins between him and the Sausage 
Seller (273ff.). The reason for the contest is not clearly stated, but the two rivals begin 
competing over who is superior, who can shout louder and who can make better 
accusations against the other (276-7).
43
 In section 3a I look at the setting for this contest 
and make certain observations regarding the formation and characterization of the space 
and the characters’ role within it. The contest is set in both the civic and domestic 
spheres: it begins in front of Demos’ oikos onstage, moves to the bouleuterion offstage, 
back to the oikos onstage, and finally, following a strategy used previously in 
Acharnians,
44
 it moves to a blurred setting, which combines features of the Pnyx and the 
space in front of Demos’ oikos. These frequent shifts and the final ambiguous ‘blurred’ 
setting create an appropriate backdrop for the subject of the contest.  
     The contest begins in front of Demos’ oikos, where Demosthenes and the Sausage 
Seller have already been arranging their plan of how to overcome Paphlagon.
45
 When 
                                                 
43
 In 276-7 the chorus states that whoever shouts louder and is most shameless will be the winner: ἀλλ’ ἐὰν 
μὲν τόνδε νικᾷς τῇ βοῇ, τήνελλος εἶ· / ἢν δ’ ἀναιδείᾳ παρέλθῃ σ’, ἡμέτερος ὁ πυραμοῦς. 
 
44
 See especially scene 4 in Chapter 2 above. 
 
45
 See section 1 in this chapter above. At lines 145-9 Demosthenes invites the Sausage Seller to come up to 
the stage and it is there that they remain while the discuss their plan for overcoming Paphlagon. 
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Paphlagon enters from the skene, threatening to destroy the two so-called ‘conspirators’
46
 
(235-9), Demosthenes urges the Sausage Seller to remain beside him. It is at this point 
that he first invites the Knights – members of the Athenian cavalry known for their 
hostility to Cleon for over a year now
47
 – to come and defend them too:  
Δη. οὗτος, τί φεύγεις; οὐ μενεῖς; ὦ γεννάδα    240 
ἀλλαντοπῶλα, μὴ προδῷς τὰ πράγματα. 
ἄνδρες ἱππῆς, παραγένεσθε· νῦν ὁ καιρός. ὦ Σίμων,  
ὦ Παναίτι’, οὐκ ἐλᾶτε πρὸς τὸ δεξιὸν κέρας; 
ἅνδρες ἐγγύς. ἀλλ’ ἀμύνου κἀπαναστρέφου πάλιν. 
ὁ κονιορτὸς δῆλος αὐτῶν ὡς ὁμοῦ προσκειμένων.     245 
ἀλλ’ ἀμύνου καὶ δίωκε καὶ τροπὴν αὐτοῦ ποιοῦ. 
 
Dem. Hey you, why are you leaving? O, brave 
Sausage seller, do not betray our plans. 
Men, Knights, come close to us! Now is the time. Simon, 
Panaitios, will you not lead the right wing? 
Men come near! Be on the defense and turn around again. 
Their dust is a sign that they are coming towards us all together! 
But be on the defense, pursue, and make him turn away! 
Knights 240-6 
 
Since Demosthenes and the Sausage Seller have been arranging their plans right outside 
the oikos, when Paphlagon comes out of the skene doors, the Sausage Seller’s attempt to 
run away (240) must be directed away from the oikos. When Demosthenes, therefore, 
asks the Sausage Seller to stay (οὐ μενεῖς;) and the Knights to come near 
(παραγένεσθε),48 it is in front of the oikos that he wants them situated and seeks their 
help. The Knights do come close to him (ἅνδρες ἐγγύς) and the subsequent encounter 
between the Knights and Paphlagon (247-77), and the Sausage Seller and Paphlagon 
                                                 
46
 Paphlagon is looking for those ‘who have conspired against the people’(᾿πὶ τῷ δήμῳ ξυνόμνυτον 236). 
 
47
 The hostility between the Knights and Cleon is referred to twice in Acharnians, at the opening (ἐγᾦδ’ 
ἐφ’ ᾧ γε τὸ κέαρ ηὐφράνθην ἰδών·/τοῖς πέντε ταλάντοις οἷς Κλέων ἐξήμεσεν./ταῦθ’ ὡς ἐγανώθην, 
καὶ φιλῶ τοὺς ἱππέας/διὰ τοῦτο τοὔργον· ἄξιον γὰρ Ἑλλάδι, 5-8) and at 300-1 (ὡς μεμίσηκά σε 
Κλέωνος ἔτι μᾶλλον, ὃν ἐγὼ τεμῶ τοῖσιν ἱππεῦσι καττύματα).  
 
48
 The chorus must be seen coming from one of the wings at 242, but as Neil (1966: ad loc.) points out, 








      Against the backdrop of Demos’ oikos, the arrival of the wealthy, young Knights, 
who possibly enter on some sort of pretend-horses,
50
 brings the play’s political allegory 
into the foreground: they are Cleon’s and thus Paphlagon’s enemies, and as such they 
come to lend their support to the Sausage Seller.
51
 Though the Knights do not have an 
active role and serve mainly as spectators to the contest between Paphlagon and the 
Sausage Seller with occasional interjections of vocal support to the latter (at 384-90, 457-
60, and 756-60 for example) and disparagement of the former (e.g. 973-95), their 
presence lends authority to the Sausage Seller and provides a sharp contrast with the 
newly-bought Paphlagon, as a reminder of the old and traditional way of politics. Their 
descent, class, family background, and military experience differentiate them from 
Paphlagon and highlight what it is that he lacks as a leader of the polis.
52
  
                                                 
49
 Lowe (2006: 53) also maintains that the first part of the contest (up to the parabasis at line 498) is played 
out in front of the doors of Demos’ oikos. 
 
50
 Sommerstein (1981: 4) does not believe the chorus came mounted on horses, but notes the presence of a 
black-figure vase of the mid-sixth century (Berlin F 1697) showing a chorus of Knights mounted on horses 
represented by men with horse masks and horse tails (the vase is discussed in Trendall and Webster’s 
Illustrations of Greek Drama, London 1971: 20-1). This vase together with the Knights’ praise of horses in 
the play’s parabasis had led to the belief that the chorus was mounted on horses of some sort, either 
wooden ones, or human “pantomime horses”.    
 
51
 For the role of the chorus of Knights see Sommerstein (1981: 3-4) and MacDowell (1995: 94-7). 
 
52
 The chorus of Knights aligns their perspective with that of the poet during the parabasis (507-610): they 
state how they hate and support the same men as he does and praise him for his plays. They proceed by 
praising their ancestors for being better generals than the current ones and Athens’ former success against 
the Persians. They then praise Poseidon as the lord of horses, Athena as protector of the city and also their 
horses for their excellence in battle. For the contrast between the old and new ways of politics which the 
Knights and Paphlagon in turn represent see Connor (1971: 87-175). 
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    After the two rivals’ first encounter, with the chorus emphasizing Paphlagon’s 
shamelessness (ἀναίδεια) and disturbance (ταραχή) within the city,53 Paphlagon 
announces that he will go to the Council (εἰς βουλὴν ἰὼν 475), and Demosthenes urges 
the Sausage Seller to follow him to the Council Chamber (θεύσει γὰρ ᾄξας εἰς τὸ 
βουλευτήριον, ‘you must run and find him at the Council Chamber!’ 485) and to do so 
quickly (σπεῦδε ταχέως, ‘hurry quickly!’ 495). The Sausage Seller says that he will go 
(ἀλλ᾿ εἶμι 482) and, logically, the two men must then exit the stage from the same 
eisodos. Both characters are gone by 497, when the chorus wishes the Sausage Seller 
farewell and steps forward to sing the parabasis.  
     The contest at the bouleuterion takes place offstage during the parabasis and the 
Sausage Seller narrates to the Knights the events that took place there after he returns 
onstage (624-82). The Knights make clear that the Sausage Seller was removed from 
their presence (ἀπὼν 612) and has now returned again back to the space from which he 
originally departed (‘and now, since you have returned back safe’ - καὶ νῦν ἐπειδὴ σῶς 
ἐλήλυθας πάλιν 613), – in front of Demos’ oikos. 
     Why does the contest change locations – from the scenic space of the oikos to the 
diegetic space of the bouleuterion – while the backdrop visible to the theater audience 
remains the same? Both Paphlagon and the Sausage Seller make clear that the major 
difference in competing in front of Demos’ oikos and at the bouleuterion is their 
audience:  
Αλ. καὶ ταῦτά μ᾿ οὔτ᾿ ἀργύριον οὔτε χρυσίον 
διδοὺς ἀναπείσεις, οὐδὲ προσπέμπων φίλους, 
                                                 
53
 Knights 247-394; for Paphlagon’s disturbance see esp. 302-13. Paphlagon’s and the Sausage Seller’s first 
encounter focuses on Cleon’s shouting and on the vulgar and abusive language he used in front of the 
public. See also Edmunds (1987: 37-49) for the opposition between ταραχή (Paphlagon) and ἡσυχία 
(chorus of Knights).  
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ὅπως ἐγὼ ταῦτ᾿ οὐκ Ἀθηναίοις φράσω. 
Πα. ἐγὼ μὲν οὖν αὐτίκα μάλ᾿ εἰς βουλὴν ἰὼν 
ὑμῶν ἁπάντων τὰς ξυνωμοσίας ἐρῶ,  
καὶ τὰς ξυνόδους τὰς νυκτερινὰς ἐπὶ τῇ πόλει, 
καὶ πάνθ᾿ ἃ Μήδοις καὶ βασιλεῖ ξυνόμνυτε, 
καὶ τἀκ Βοιωτῶν ταῦτα συντυρούμενα. 
 
Saus.:You will not change my mind regarding these things,  
neither bribing me with gold nor silver, nor sending over your friends, 
so that I will not tell these things to the Athenians. 
Paphl: But I am going to the council immediately 
and I will reveal all of your conspiracies,  
and your nighttime meetings against the city, 
and all that you are conspiring with the Medes and their king 
and those deals that you are cheesing up with the Boeotians.  
Knights 472-9 
 
After the two men’s disagreement about who has been conspiring against and causing 
harm to the Athenians, Paphlagon declares that he will reveal his opponent’s schemes to 
the Athenians themselves at the Council. The contest is changing locations and will 
continue at the bouleuterion (εἰς τὸ βουλευτήριον 485) offstage because a larger and 
more diverse audience is now needed – the members of the boule, ‘the keystone of the 
democratic constitution.’
54
 As opposed to the Knights, who have been witnessing the 
contest so far and who are all members of the same property class,
55
 the boule included 
citizens from a mixture of property classes: the pentakosiomedimnoi, the hippeis, and the 
zeugitai.
56
 Moreover, the boule had daily responsibilities concerning the state’s affairs, 
and gave advice to the archontes keeping the state’s interest in mind.
57
 Paphlagon is 
                                                 
54
 Phrase used to describe the boule in the OCD by A.W. Gomme.  
 
55
 At 458 the Chorus declares that the Sausage Seller has appeared as a savior to the city and to them, 
namely the citizens of Athens (καὶ τῇ πόλει σωτὴρ φανεὶς ἡμῖν τε τοῖς πολίταις). Even if the chorus 
presents itself as representing the citizens of Athens, the need for a more diverse, larger audience and one 
that has administrative duties becomes apparent at 472ff.   
 
56
 OCD, under boule: the members of the boule came from the all but the lowest of the four property 
classes. Only the thetes were not allowed to serve in the boule. 
 
57
 OCD, under boule. The boule comprised of 500 councilors, 50 from each of the ten tribes (φυλαί) of 
Athens. As part of their daily responsibilities the council prepared “business for the assembly and providing 
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seeking a wider audience that represents the entire Athenian demos and looks after the 
affairs of the entire polis. Indeed, their contest at the bouleuterion focuses on the state’s 
affairs, with Paphlagon shouting (487) and slandering (486) his opponent concerning his 
alleged involvement in a conspiracy against the city (ἐπὶ τῇ πόλει 477), and with the 
Sausage Seller benefitting the people and winning the favor of the entire city. 
     The change in the nature of the setting is also underlined visually by having the 
Sausage Seller leave his tripe and knives (τὰς κοιλίας καὶ τὰς μαχαίρας), the tools of 
his trade, presumably together with his cook’s table (τοὐλεόν 152), right there (ἐνθαδὶ) 
in front of Demos’ oikos (488-9).
58
 This act could have a symbolic function: to enter the 
civic space of the bouleuterion, he needs to leave aside these items for cooking, elements 
associated more with the agora or even one’s oikos. 
     When the Sausage Seller returns and narrates the events that took place inside 
(ἐνθένδε 625, ἔνδον 626) the bouleuterion, he opens and closes his speech by stressing 
the unity of the larger audience. From the beginning he specifies that the entire boule was 
listening (ἡ βουλὴ δ᾿ ἅπασ᾿ ἀκροώμενη 629), and after he describes the details of the 
contest, he underlines how he left victorious: 
                                                                                                                                                 
a focus between the assembly’s meetings, and holding together the fragmented administration of the state. 
It was prevented from dominating by the fact that its members were appointed for a limited term and not 
from a limited class: the council could not easily acquire an interest different from that of the state as a 
whole.” For the boule’s role cf. Rhodes (1972). 
 
58
 The Sausage Seller had placed his cook’s table in front of Demos’ oikos as soon as he arrived onstage: ἴθι 
δή, κάθελ᾿ αὐτοῦ τοὐλεὸν. The term ἐλεός (first found as masculine ἐλεός and then changed to neuter 
ἐλεόν) appears twice before, both times in Homer to describe a table in a person’s residence, used to place 
the cooked food for feasting after a sacrifice. First, Eumaios uses such a table in his hut where he hosts the 
disguised Odysseus at Od. 14.432, and, second, Patroklos places food for the embassy visiting Achilles in 
Book 9 at such a table inside their shelter (called κλισία at 9.558) in Iliad 9.215. Achilles’ shelter is 
envisioned as a royal hall and even called an oikos (24.471 and 24.572): it is an enclosed space (Priam 
enters at 24.471-2 and Achilles at 24.596), with walls (9.219 and 24. 24.596), corners (9.558), and a door 
(οἴκοιο θύραζε 24.572) whence Achilles exits to go find Hector. The embassy scene in Book 9 and the 
meeting of Achilles with Priam in Book 24 take place within it. Both earlier occurrences of the word ἐλεός 
are thus during feasting that takes place in a private setting (Eumaios’ household or Achilles’ shelter) with 
few people present, associating the table more to the domestic rather than the civic sphere.     
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οἱ δ᾿ ὑπερεπῄνουν ὑπερεπύππαζόν τέ με 
ἅπαντες οὕτως ὥστε τὴν βουλὴν ὅλην 
ὀβολοῦ κοριάννοις ἀναλαβὼν ἐλήλυθα. 
 
And all of them were overpraising me and shouting in favor of me 
to such a degree, that I have returned  
having won over the entire boule with an obol’s worth of coriander. 
Knights 680-2     
 
In contrast to the small number of witnesses – the Knights and Demosthenes – to the first 
onstage part of the contest, the Sausage Seller won the favor of the entire boule (τὴν 
βουλὴν ὅλην) and everyone (ἅπαντες) was praising and supporting him. 
       Surprisingly enough, the character Demos is not present in the first two sections of 
the contest, being neither in front of his oikos, nor at the Council Chamber. He first 
appears onstage after the two rivals return back to his oikos following their encounter at 
the bouleuterion and is present during the third and last part of the contest. This phase of 
the contest is crucial for illuminating our understanding of his character. 
        Following the Sausage Seller’s narration, Paphlagon enters the stage (691), and their 
contest continues in front of Demos’ oikos. The two men direct threats at each other and 
then, again at Paphlagon’s suggestion, decide to go to Demos himself and compete in 
front of him: 
Πα. οὐκ, ὦγάθ’, ἐν βουλῇ με δόξεις καθυβρίσαι. 
ἴωμεν εἰς τὸν δῆμον. Αλ. οὐδὲν κωλύει.  
ἰδού. βάδιζε· μηδὲν ἡμᾶς ἰσχέτω. 
Πα. ὦ Δῆμε, δεῦρ’ ἔξελθε. Αλ. νὴ Δί’, ὦ πάτερ, 
ἔξελθε δῆτ’. Πα. ὦ Δημίδιον ὦ φίλτατον, 
ἔξελθ’, ἵν’ εἰδῇς οἷα περιυβρίζομαι. 
ΔΗΜΟΣ. τίνες οἱ βοῶντες; οὐκ ἄπιτ’ ἀπὸ τῆς θύρας; 
τὴν εἰρεσιώνην μου κατεσπαράξατε. 
 
Paph. You won’t get the credit of bullying me in the council! 
Let us go to Demos. Saus. Ok, nothing is stopping me. 
Here! Walk! Let no one stand in our way. 
Paph. Demos, come out here! Saus. By Zeus, father,  
do come out! Paph. Dear little Demos, 
come out, to see how I’m being treated with outrage. 
Demos. Who are these people shouting? Get away from my door!  
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You have destroyed my olive-twig wreath! 
Knights 722-9 
 
Our attention is redirected to the skene building. The two men repeatedly knock at the 
skene doors, identifying the building as the house of Demos, and ask for Demos to come 
out. The verb ἔξελθε is used three times, emphasizing his subsequent emerging from 
within the skene doors. The vocatives they use when addressing him (πάτερ, Δημίδιον, 
φίλτατον) belong to the language of devotion and love, regularly used for familial 
relationships and philoi.
59
 Demos does not seem attracted by these familial terms, but 
does react to the two men’s shouting (βοῶντες 728), which is another characteristic 
associated with the rising demagogues.
60
 He appears from inside (728), annoyed at 
whoever has been disturbing his quiet, and asks them to go away from his door (οὐκ᾿ 
ἄπιτ᾿ ἀπὸ τῆς θύρας; 728).61  
      There are two ways of understanding this language. Connor suggests that the use of 
these personal terms in the play reflects a new terminology actually being used by 
politicians in the late 5
th
 century used to express their devotion to the polis.
62
 In his 
funeral oration, for example, Pericles urges the Athenians to become ἐρασταί of Athens 
and to unite into fighting for their city.
63
 According to Connor, this new language gave 
                                                 
59
 Strauss (1997: 157) also asserts that “Knights is a remarkable example of the use of familial metaphors to 
describe politics: from household management to paternal-filial relations to coming of age to generational 
alternation of eros.” 
 
60
 Connor (1971: 99-108). 
 
61
 Cf. Ach. 864-6 where Dikaiopolis comes out annoyed at the Theban and the pipers who are disturbing 
him and wants them away from his doors. Also in Ach. 403, Dikaiopolis threatens to knock, presumably 
loudly, on Euripides’ door (ἀλλὰ κόψω τὴν θύραν) if the latter does not come out. Knocking loudly or 
repeatedly was obviously disrespectful.  
 
62




rise to a conflict between citizens’ devotion to family and devotion to the city and 
fostered a change in Greek values, whereby an individual could be willing to transfer or 
even replace his devotion to friends and family with his new devotion to the polis.
64
 
Scholtz, however, points out that there is little evidence for politicians making statements 
using language of devotion.
65
 He argues that the language in Knights should be 
contextualized in terms of “the demophilia topos, a strategy whereby speakers accuse 
opponents of seducing the demos with specious claims of affection”.
66
 No speaker, 
Scholtz argues, would actually have laid himself open to such accusations by casting 
himself as Athens’ erastes, but this did not stop the accusations from becoming popular. 
While Scholtz is more persuasive, the issue of historical practice cannot be resolved with 
certainty. What I will focus on is the tensions created by the use of space. This language 
of demophilia connects the domestic with the civic spheres in a way that is reflected in 
Aristophanes’ creation of a setting with the boundaries between domestic and civic space 
blurred. In what follows I assess the character of this special space and how Aristophanes 
creates it. 
                                                                                                                                                 
63
 Thuc. 2. 43.1: ἀλλὰ μᾶλλον τὴν τῆς πόλεως δύναμιν καθ’ ἡμέραν ἔργῳ θεωμένους καὶ ἐραστὰς 
γιγνομένους αὐτῆς. For the use of erotic vocabulary in political oratory see also Wohl (2002) and Ludwig 
(2002) and n. 88 in this chapter below. 
 
64
 Connor (1971: 99-119).  
 
65
 Scholtz (2004: 265-71) does not appear to regard Pericles’ urging the Athenians to become ἐρασταί of 
Athens as an exception. Contrast Ludwig (2002) who argues that for the verbal jokes to be understood 
Aristophanes must be parodying an actual usage of erotic vocabulary with which the audience would have 
been familiar.   
 
66
 Scholtz (2004: 263) argues that Aristophanes sexualizes this topos and “stages demophilic politics as 
pederastic courtship, foregrounding tensions between the eunoia ideal and kolakeia scare-image in city 
leadership.” He also suggests that Demos is cast as a whore (a pornos), appearing complicit in the leaders’ 
efforts to woo him and pusuing his own self-interest. For the play’s erotic vocabulary and Demos’ 
representation as a pornos see also n. 88 below on Wohl (2002).     
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        The third and last part of the contest (763-1263)
67
 takes place, on the one hand, in 
front of Demos’ oikos, with the character Demos who has just appeared from the skene 
doors as the contestants’ audience. Following their affective addresses, the two rivals 
continue using terms of devotion and characterize their relationship with Demos as an 
erotic one: φιλῶ σ᾿ “I love you” 732, says Paphlagon; and ἐρῶν πάλαι σου “desiring 
you for a long time” 734, claims the Sausage Seller. The two subordinates will compete 
in the role of older erastai (ἐραστής - ἀντεραστής) for a young and beautiful beloved 
(ἐρώμενος) – comically, since Demos is old, a δύσκολον γερόντιον ὑπόκωφον (42-3). 
This new metaphor raises questions concerning the nature of the relationship between the 
people and their political leaders. The two characters are conceived as being 
simultaneously caretakers of Demos and also his lovers, fawning, flattering, and winning 
favors from their master and beloved. As lovers, they come from outside the family, but 
perhaps they also stand in loco parentis. The erotic vocabulary marks the contest as one 
pertaining to the private realm, and taking place in the domestic space of Demos’ oikos. 
At the same time, however, the contest takes place within the civic setting of the Pnyx, 
the Athenians’ regular meeting place. As I discuss in section 3b, the double nature of the 
setting reinforces the play’s action, in so far as it serves as the backdrop for a contest that 
simultaneously pertains to the domestic and civic sphere: the two contestants compete in 
front of Demos – their household master and the Athenians citizen body – both within the 
domestic and civic realms.       
                                                 
67
 The third part of the contest is in itself divided in three parts. First they argue about who is more devoted 
to Demos and who serves him better (741; 747-8; 763-959); second, they compete over who can produce 
better oracles for him (960-1110); third, they vie about who can present him with better gifts (1151-263). 
For a detailed exposition of the structure of the contest see MacDowell (1995: 97-103). 
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     Let us then turn to the way in which Aristophanes creates the setting’s ambiguity. I 
here show that in order to blur the boundaries between domestic and civic space, 
Aristophanes employs the visible backdrop of Demos’ oikos, verbal indications, and a 
strategy also found in the Acharnians: two props, a table and a rock. Located in front of 
Demos’ oikos, the two servants begin to compete over who is more devoted to Demos 
(741-8), and Paphlagon puts forth the following suggestion: 
Πα. καὶ μὴν ποιήσας αὐτίκα μάλ’ ἐκκλησίαν, 
ὦ Δῆμ’, ἵν’ εἰδῇς ὁπότερος νῷν ἐστί σοι 
εὐνούστερος, διάκρινον, ἵνα τοῦτον φιλῇς. 
Αλ. ναὶ ναί, διάκρινον δῆτα, πλὴν μὴ ’ν τῇ Πυκνί. 
Δημ. οὐκ ἂν καθιζοίμην ἐν ἄλλῳ χωρίῳ.                             750 
ἀλλ’ εἰς τὸ πρόσθε. χρὴ παρεῖν’ εἰς τὴν Πύκνα. 
Αλ. οἴμοι κακοδαίμων, ὡς ἀπόλωλ’. ὁ γὰρ γέρων 
οἴκοι μὲν ἀνδρῶν ἐστι δεξιώτατος, 
ὅταν δ’ ἐπὶ ταυτησὶ καθῆται τῆς πέτρας, 
κέχηνεν ὥσπερ ἐμποδίζων ἰσχάδας.                                    755 
 
Paph. And now, Demos, hold an assembly meeting (ekklesian) immediately, 
in order to see which of the two is most devoted to you; 
decide between us, so that you may love that one. 
Saus. Yes, certainly, decide, but not on the Pnyx. 
Demos. I would not sit in any other location. 
But move on! It is necessary to be present at the Pnyx! 
Saus. Oh no, wretched me! How I’m done for! For the old man 
is the most shrewd at home, 
but when he sits on that rock (i.e. the Pnyx) 
he gapes just like someone chewing dried figs! 
Knights 746-55 
  
Paphlagon suggests that Demos hold an assembly meeting at the Pnyx and the two 
contestants speak there in front of the people. Demos’ approval (750-1) and the Sausage 
Seller’s vivid cry of despair (752-6) demonstrate that Demos is literally moving to the 
imaginary Pnyx and sits on a rock (ἐπὶ ταυτησὶ καθῆται τῆς πέτρας 754), probably 
located in the middle of the orchestra. The use of the deictic ταυτησὶ points to the 
presence of an actual rock onstage – or another object that could comically take its place 
– and together with the phrase εἰς τὸ πρόσθε (751) indicates movement from the skene 
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doors to the orchestra.
 68
  Here we have what Dale has called ‘refocussing’, a change of 
scene evoked by a subtle reidentification of the setting in dialogue and action rather than 
by any visible alteration in the background.
69
 
     Various indications and references during the last part of the contest remind us that the 
setting remains the hill of the Pnyx throughout the scene. First, Paphlagon’s initial prayer 
to the goddess Athena, protector of the city of Athens (763-8) casts his speech as an 
assembly speech and re-establishes the location as the hill of the Pnyx. Prayers to the 
gods are typical openings of assembly speeches, found also in Ekklesiazusae 171-2 and 
Demosthenes’ On the Crown.
70
 Second, references to the rock of the Pnyx onstage and 
Demos’ sitting there underline that the characters are situated and remain on the Pnyx for 
the duration of the scene. Specifically, the Sausage Seller points out that Paphlagon 
allows Demos to sit on the hard rocks (πέτραις) without providing any comfort to him:  
ἐπὶ ταῖσι πέτραις οὐ φροντίζει σκληρῶς σε καθήμενον οὕτως, 
οὐχ ὥσπερ ἐγὼ ῥαψάμενός σοι τουτὶ φέρω. ἀλλ᾿ ἐπαναίρου, 
κᾆτα καθίζου μαλακῶς, ἵνα μὴ τρίβῃς τὴν ἐν Σαλαμῖνι. 
 
He does not take care of you, sitting in such a way harshly on these rocks, 
not like I do, who sewed a pillow and am bringing it for you. But stand up, 
and then sit down again softly, so that you don’t rub your Salaminian [butt]. 
Knights 783-5 
 
The demonstrative οὕτως (783) points to Demos’ actual sitting on the rock onstage, 
while τουτί (784) points to the pillow the Sausage Seller brings and places for him to sit 
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 Lowe (2006), Ewans (2010), Neil (1966) all agree about a movement from the stage/door to the 
orchestra. Ewans (2010: 223) also states that the rock must be present in the orchestra not too far from the 
skene; he suggests that Demos sits on the rock up to line 1111 and gets off it for the choral ode. 
 
69
 Dale’s term cited in Lowe (2006: 53). Lowe notes that the most famous example of “refocussing” 
appears in the Choephoroi. When the action moves from the tomb of Agamemnon in the center of the 
orchestra to Clytemnestra’s palace, we are not to imagine that the queen has buried her husband in her front 
garden. This device is used less frequently after Aeschylus, though it survives in a number of Aristophanic 
plays, as late as the Frogs.  
 
70
 Cf. Sommerstein (1981: ad loc.). Demosthenes’ speech On the Crown opens with a similar prayer to all 
gods and goddesses.  
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on. Furthermore, the continuous preoccupation with Demos’ feet and legs and the two 
rivals’ focus on dressing his feet with shoes (868-76) and putting medication on the sores 
on his shins (906-7) makes more sense if Demos remains seated throughout this part.
71
 In 
addition, at 1107-10 while introducing the ultimate part of the contest, Demos himself 
suggests that he is still situated on the Pnyx: he states that he will give over the reins of 
the Pnyx (παραδώσω τῆς Πυκνὸς τὰς ἡνίας 1108-9) to whoever treats him better. 
Presenting the reins of the Pnyx as the reward for their care and behavior makes sense 
only if Demos is still envisioned as being seated at the Pnyx as the hill’s main occupant.
72
 
The remainder of the contest (1151-263) is thus competing for the reins of the Pnyx and 
must be imagined as taking place on this very hill as well.  
     However, the contest also takes place in the domestic space in front of Demos’ oikos, 
with the oikos visible and referred to at several moments during their agon. The verbs 
φέρω and ἐκφέρω, as well as the adverb εἴσω, are frequently used to denote movement 
in and out of the skene.
73
 At 970-2 Demos asks his two contenders to go inside the house 
and bring out their oracles (ἔνεγκ᾿ ἀυτοὺς ἰών 970; φέρε 971), while at 997-8 both 
characters return coming out from the skene (ἐκφέρω). At 1110 and 1161 both characters 
go inside (εἴσω) again to fetch gifts, whereas at 1164 they specify coming out (ἐκφέρω) 
along with the gifts. Since the two rivals are competing over who will provide the best 
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 Cf. Sommerstein (1981: ad loc.) who also thinks that Demos remains seated. In the stage directions of his 




 For the common political metaphor of ruling with reins see Plato’s Politicus 266e and Plut. Life of 
Pericles 11. Aristophanes uses the “reins metaphor” again in Birds, and there it is Eros who manages the 
reins (ὁ δ᾿ ἀμφιθαλὴς Ἔρως / χρυσόπτερος ἡνίας / ηὔθυνε παλιντόνους 1738-9). Similarly here Demos 
is courted and the winner will receive the reins of Athens, but also the reins to manage his eromenos.  
 
73
 For the use of these verbs see Russo (1994: 66-7) and n. 52 and 128 in Chapter 2 above. 
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care for Demos in his house, the going in and out of the skene has a symbolic function 
and emphasizes their role as domestic caretakers.
74
     
     In addition, at 771 the Sausage Seller alludes to the domestic nature of the setting, by 
pointing to his cook’s table (τοὐλεὸν), still visible onstage after he himself had placed it 
there, in front of Demos’ house, earlier at 152-7: 
                                           ... κεἰ μὴ τούτοισι πέποιθας, 
καὶ ταυτησὶ κατακνησθείην ἐν μυττωτῷ μετὰ τυροῦ 
καὶ τὴν κρεάγρᾳ τῶν ὀρχιπέδων ἑλκοίμην εἰς Κεραμεικόν. 
 
                                       ... And if you don’t believe these things, 
may I on this [i.e. table] be grated with cheese into a savory mash, 
and may I be dragged by the balls to Kerameikos with my own meathook! 
Knights 770-2 
 
As Ewans points out, this table (ταυτησὶ) is the cook’s table (τοὐλεὸν 152, 169) that he 
was carrying with him on his way to the agora.
75
 At Demosthenes’ suggestion (155),
76
 the 
Sausage Seller had placed his table down right outside Demos’ house (ἰδού 157) and 
Demosthenes had proceeded to explain to him his plan to overcome Paphlagon. 
Consequently, if that table is still visible here, it is an indication that we are still viewing 
the space outside of Demos’ oikos, the space where the Sausage Seller placed his table in 
the first place.  
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 I thus do not see why we should imagine that the skene turns momentarily into ‘an anonymous prop-
store’, as Lowe (2006: 54) suggests.  
 
75
 Ewans (2010: 223). Mitchell (1836) notes that ταυτησὶ (sc. τραπέζης) notionally refers to the Sausage 
Seller’s table (τοὐλεὸν), even though the pronoun does not agree in gender with τοὐλεὸν. Neil (1966: ad 
loc.) agrees and adds that “editors are agreed to understand the table or dresser which the Sausage-man 
brought with him (152).” Sommerstein (1981: ad loc.) also agrees that the deictic is referring to the 
Sausage Seller’s table. 
 
76
 At 155 Demosthenes urges the Sausage Seller to put his equipment down: ἄγε δὴ σὺ κατάθου πρῶτα 
τὰ σκεύη χαμαί. 
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      Though Ewans suggests that the presence of the table indicates that there is no actual 
scene change in the play in this last part of the contest,
77
 I propose that it is this table that 
enables Aristophanes to blur the setting and create a new ambiguous space. He thus uses 
a strategy familiar to us from the previous year’s comedy, Acharnians, where at lines 
480-627 the poet employs a costume and a prop to create a spatially blurred setting, 
representing at the same time the domestic space in front of Dikaiopolis’ house and the 
civic space of the Athenian theater.
78
 Similarly, here too the poet is using two props, as 
well as the visible backdrop of Demos’ oikos, in order to create another setting whose 
boundaries are purposefully blurred: the table indicates that the setting remains the 
domestic space outside of Demos’ oikos, while the rock suggests that the civic setting of 
the Pnyx is also part of this space. 
 
b. Space and Demos’ Character 
But why create ambiguity in the setting at this part of the contest? I suggest that this 
ambiguity serves the context of their agon. In the final section of the contest (730-1263) 
the nature of their contest is twofold. As Ian Ruffell has shown, the play’s allegory – 
envisioning the comedy’s characters as having simultaneously two sides to them –is what 
allows the comic plot to work: as the play proceeds, the audience should perceive Demos 
as simultaneously representing an individual Athenian householder and the entire 
Athenian political body.
79
 Here I argue that the play’s treatment of space underlines the 
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 Ewans (2010: 223). 
 
78
 See scene 4 of the Acharnians, in Chapter 2 above. 
 
79
 Ruffell (2002: 150-1) explores the characters’ double role and notes that “In comic allegory, the implicit 
comparison between two semiotic (‘real’ and ‘fictional’) entities involved in any fictional reference 
becomes an openly double-sided structure. For both humour and instructive, cognitive value, the caricature 
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distinction between these two roles, while also allowing variation in emphasis on them. 
Through a combination of staging techniques and marked language, Aristophanes 
communicates the impression that the result of the contest between Paphlagon and the 
Sausage Seller will affect both of those roles. This not only draws provocative (and 
humorous) connections between the domestic and civic spheres, but also allows the 
character Demos on stage to reflect directly on the dual role of each individual citizen of 
Athens, who is simultaneously both responsible for his own oikos and a member of the 
deliberating body. 
    In two key passages the play itself draws attention to Demos’ dual personality and 
explicitly connects his character with the space within which he is located. Both passages 
introduce moves from domestic to civic space and comment on Demos’ more foolish 
behavior within civic space, as opposed to his more shrewd behavior at home. First, 
shortly before urging the contest to move from the space in front of Demos’ oikos to the 
Council Chamber, Paphlagon states:  
οὐ δέδοιχ᾿ ὑμᾶς, ἕως ἂν ζῇ τὸ βουλευτήριον 
καὶ τὸ τοῦ Δήμου πρόσωπον μακκοᾷ καθήμενον. 
 
I am not afraid of you (i.e. Demosthenes and the Sausage Seller),  
as long as the council chamber lives  
and the face of Demos sits there with a stupid gaze. 
Knights 395-6 
 
The use of the word πρόσωπον, which means ‘face’, but also ‘theater mask’, anticipates 
the introduction onstage of a masked Demos figure, whose mask might be portraying a 
gaping mouth.
80
 Such a character, however, does not appear until much later. We are 
                                                                                                                                                 
of Cleon relies on this double-sidedness. Paphlagon has to be both a slave (and market-trader) and a 





therefore left to imagine his presence at the bouleuterion scene which takes place 
offstage, envisioning a figure who sits passively and can be more easily deceived. As 
Paphlagon puts it, it is the foolishness which Demos displays within this civic institution 
that motivates his own subsequent request to move the contest to the bouleuterion (475-
9).
81
   
      Paphlagon’s motivation for changing the contest’s venue is confirmed by a second 
instance, later on in the play, when Paphlagon again requests a move this time from the 
oikos to the hill of the Pnyx. The Sausage Seller moans in despair at this additional 
relocation from domestic to civic space, and spells out the contrast between Demos’ 
different behavior within the two spheres:  
 Αλ. οἴμοι κακοδαίμων, ὡς ἀπόλωλ’. ὁ γὰρ γέρων 
οἴκοι μὲν ἀνδρῶν ἐστι δεξιώτατος, 
ὅταν δ’ ἐπὶ ταυτησὶ καθῆται τῆς πέτρας, 
κέχηνεν ὥσπερ ἐμποδίζων ἰσχάδας. 
 
Saus.: Oh no, wretched me! How I’m done for! For the old man 
is the most shrewd at home, 
but when he sits on that rock (i.e. the Pnyx) 
he gapes just like someone chewing dried figs! 
Knights 752-5 
The oikos and the polis are differentiated as environments that affect one’s performance 
and shrewdness. The Sausage Seller’s use of μέν ... δέ marks a clear opposition between 
the two spheres – at home (οἴκοι) and at the rock of the Pnyx (ἐπὶ ταυτησὶ τῆς πέτρας) 
– and underlines a contrast in Demos’ twofold character, his foolishness within civic 
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 Neil (1966: ad loc.) also suggests that the word πρόσωπον may anticipate the expression on Demos’ 
mask. Dover (1972: 28, 94-5) notes that Knights is the only Aristophanic play that makes an explicit 
allusion to masks. At 230-3 Demosthenes warns the Sausage Seller about Paphlagon and says that he 
should not be afraid as the mask-maker has created Paphlagon’s mask in such a way as to be recognizable 
but not identical to the real man; that would cause too much fear to the other characters (καὶ μὴ δέδιθ’· οὐ 
γάρ ἐστιν ἐξῃκασμένος, / ὑπὸ τοῦ δέους γὰρ αὐτὸν οὐδεὶς ἤθελεν / τῶν σκευοποιῶν εἰκάσαι. 
πάντως γε μὴν / γνωσθήσεται· τὸ γὰρ θέατρον δεξιόν). 
 
81
 Neil (1966: ad loc.) notes that the use of the bouleuterion for the boule is rare but parallels the use of 
theatron for the theatrical audience. 
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space and his shrewdness at home. Since this observation is voiced twice by two 
opponents, both Paphlagon and the Sausage Seller, it seems to be a view that the play as a 
whole agrees on as well. When away from the oikos within a civic location such as the 
Council Chamber or the Pnyx, Demos sits passively (καθήμενον 396; καθῆται 754) and 
acts stupidly (μακκοᾷ 396; κέχηνεν 755),82 being more easily persuaded by eloquent 
rhetoricians.  
      But do we indeed witness Demos behaving more stupidly within these civic spaces? 
Interestingly enough, the character Demos is not present in the first two parts of the 
contest, and the play has cast him as having no control in either sphere up to now. 
Paphlagon is presented in charge of Demos’ oikos and the boule at the bouleuterion are 
shown to be easily deceived by small gifts. More specifically, the scene at the 
bouleuterion problematizes what the people care about: it casts the Athenian citizens as 
placing their private interests in front of the city, being mostly concerned with their short 
term satisfaction. The Sausage Seller wins the boule over by offering them sardines at a 
cheaper price (642-82). This strategy reminds us of Paphlagon, who, as the slaves 
explained in the prologue, wins Demos’ favor by always offering him small amounts of 
money, snacks and food.
83
  
      As scholars have noted, when Demos does appear in the third part (727ff.), no 
significant change in the nature of the contest or the rivals’ techniques takes place.
84
 Why 
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 Neil (1966: n. on 396) points out that the reference to the Demos sitting may also be addressed to the 
spectators sitting in the theater. He notes that the verb καθῆσθαι was also used of a theatrical audience, as 
in Thuc. 3.38.7 where Cleon uses it for the Athenian public: σοφιστῶν θεαταῖς ἐοικότες καθημένοις 
μᾶλλον ἢ περὶ πόλεως βουλευομένοις. 
 
83
 See especially lines 51-2 where Paphlagon offers him snacks, his three obols and dinner: ἐνθοῦ, 
ῥόφησον, ἔντραγ᾿, ἔχε τριώβολον./βούλει παραθῶ σοι δόρπον; 
 
84
 See for example Brock (1986). 
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then does the play emphasize the distinction between his behavior at home (οἴκοι) and in 
the polis? Who is Demos and how does the shifting and ambiguity in the setting 
illuminate his character? The play alerts us to Demos’ twofold personality early on: he is 
Δῆμος Πυκνίτης (41), Demos who resides on the Pnyx, encompassing at the same time 
an old individual householder, called by his first name and epithet describing his deme, 
and the people of Athens who meet daily at the Pnyx.
85
 The distinction that is being 
made, I propose, is between those two personae and that the setting provides cues 
prompting us to envision Demos at various times as one of the two personae primarily, 
that is as one person or as many, or both roles at once – all with the same πρόσωπον. At 
home the play emphasizes his role as a single individual, the old master of his house; 
there, gifts and services to Demos take the form of domestic necessities of hygiene and 
comfort, such as pampering toes, ointment on the shins, and hair plucking. By contrast, 
when the language of civic affairs is used within a civic setting, the Council Chamber or 
Pnyx, we perceive Demos as a stand-in for the men at the boule or those at the ekklesia, 
the citizen body of Athens who as a group are less perceptive than as individuals. By 
alternately emphasizing both of Demos’ personae, Aristophanes continues to present 
demagoguery not only as a threat to the demos as a whole, but even to the integrity of 
each individual’s household. 
      Let us then look at these personae and at three ways in which the contestants attempt 
to win over Demos. First, the two contestants often treat Demos as an individual, 
attending to his personal needs and desires. On the one hand, the two men compete in the 
domestic space in front of Demos’ house as household servants (οἰκέται) taking care of 
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 Ruffell (2002: 150) states that Demos is simultaneously the people of Athens and “an old, slightly deaf, 
splenetic, and rickety householder of relatively low status.” 
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their master (δεσπότης) and having access to the interior of the house, whence they can 
bring valuable equipment and proof of their good service. The two rivals address him 
directly by his first name, Demos (820, 850, 905, 910), and bring him various personal 
objects, such as a cushion to sit on (783-5), soles for his shoes (868-72), a tunic to wear 
(881-6), ointment to rub on the sores of his shins (906-7), and a hare’s tail with which to 
wipe his eyes (909). Paphlagon also suggests that he can pluck out the old man’s white 
hair and make him look younger (908) and even offers his own head as a place for 
Demos to wipe his nose on (910-1). Later on, they vie over who can bring better gifts to 
him and they bring him a chair, a table, a little cake, bread for soup, pea soup, and a hare 
for him to feast on (1164-99). All these objects tend to his primary needs, and make sure 
he is warm, physically comfortable, and well-fed. Their service is thus measured by the 
number of personal objects they give, and the Sausage Seller ends up winning the contest 
because he has given more of his belongings to Demos. When the master looks into his 
servants’ hampers (κίστην 1211), he realizes that the Sausage Seller’s is empty (κενήν) 
because as a good servant he has given everything (ἅπαντα) to his master (1211-6). By 
contrast, Paphlagon’s hamper is still full (πλέα), indicating that he has kept most things 
for himself (1217-23).
86
 The contest ends with the Sausage Seller stating that he will take 
care of Demos (καὶ μὴν ἐγὼ σ᾿, ὦ Δῆμε, θεραπεύσω καλῶς 1261) and chooses the verb 
θεραπεύω, a verb that often describes one’s service to his parents or master.87  
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 In addition, personal accessories, a ring (δακτύλιον 947) and a wreath (στέφανον 1227), mark 
Paphlagon’s and the Sausage Seller’s role as their master’s steward. By taking away Paphlagon’s ring and 
wreath, Demos takes away his ability to serve him (947-8 and 1227-8; 1250-2) and by giving those same 
objects to the Sausage Seller (959 and 1250-3), he makes the latter his new steward. 
 
87
 Examples of θεραπεύω used to express service to one’s master or parents are found in Plato, Euthyphro 
13d; Republic 467a; Meno 91a; and Euripides, Ion 183. Strauss (1997) also points out that the verb can be 
used both for a master and father, and suggests that the Sausage Seller takes care of Demos as if he were 
his aged father, whereas Paphlagon treats him as a child, casting himself as the father (1037-9).      
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      Attendance to personal needs and desires are not only expressed through the language 
and metaphors of a household caretaker/master relationship, but also through pederastic 
courtship. The two rivals compete on one level as “lovers” (ἐρασταί) who are courting 
their “beloved” (ἐρώμενος) Demos and competing over who can penetrate the oikos, as if 
it were Demos’ human body.
88
 Though Demos is old, he is here satirized as someone 
who lacks fatherly supervision and is flattered by the erotic words of his suitors.
 
As a 
result, the love-lust vocabulary casts the contest of winning Demos’ favor as pederastic 
courtship, in which Demos takes on the role of a young beloved who will be subordinate 
to his older and more dominant ἐρασταί, a slave and a sausage seller. Taking into 
consideration that democracy presupposes a sovereign demos who dominates individual 
citizens, the portrayal of Demos as his ἐρασταί’s subordinate and the likening of his 
oikos to his body highlights Demos’ vulnerability and the intrusiveness of his ἐρασταί’s 
desire to control Demos’ oikos.
89
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 See Scholtz (2004) and Lowe (2006). Lowe (2006: 52-3) points out that the first half of the play is built 
around the competition for the right to enter the skene, and maintains that there is a strong identification 
between the household and the householder.   
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 Wohl (2002: 73-92) argues that the erotic vocabulary casts Demos in an inferior position and suggests 
that by promising himself to the politician who can offer the greatest gifts, Demos is cast as a pornos, a 
whore who can be bought. In Knights Aristophanes responds to Thucydides’ depiction of Pericles’ “love of 
the polis,” and explores the relationship between demos and demagogue and how it has changed now that 
Cleon is in charge. Wohl argues that Knights “demystifies” the romance of the Epitaphios, and reveals its 
latent costs and rewards. On the tensions evoked by Aristophanes’ combination of the kolakeia and 
pederastic motifs see Scholtz (2004): “The relationship of flatterer to victim of flattery was, not unlike that 
of pederastic lover to his beloved, a relationship of unequals, though with status values reversed. That is, 
the flatterer, the active participant in the arrangement, was viewed as inferior in status to the passive 
recipient, the target of flattery (ὁ κολακευόμενος). That contrasts with pederasty, where, as noted earlier, 
the sexually inactive eromenos was conventionally understood to be subordinate to the active erastes 
(p.276)”.   
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     Finally, even in the two rivals’ oracles at 1090-5 Demos is perceived as a single 
individual, in this case a bather, over whom Athena, in the role of a bath attendant, pours 
first a ladle of wealth and health, and then a spoonful of ambrosia.
90
  
      Yet, in other instances, the two rivals’ language casts them as leaders of the polis, 
arguing about who serves the Athenian people better and benefits the city the most (περὶ 
τὸν δῆμον ἄνδρ᾿ ἄριστον / εὐνούστατόν τε τῇ πόλει 873-4). Both men are constantly 
preoccupied with their service and behavior towards the ‘Athenians’ (Ἀθηναίους), the 
‘Athenian people’ (τὸν δῆμον τὸν Ἀθηναίων) and ‘city’ (πόλιν), terms that are 
frequently used throughout this section: at 811 Paphlagon claims that the Sausage Seller 
is slandering him in front of the Athenians and the Athenian people (πρὸς Ἀθηναίους καὶ 
τὸν δῆμον) and accuses him of conspiring against the city (ἐν τῇ πόλει ξυνιστάμενον 
863); in turn, the Sausage Seller accuses Paphlagon of trying to diminish the greatness of 
the Athenians (Ἀθηναίους 817) and of doing villainous harm to them (περὶ τὸν δῆμον 
τὸν Ἀθηναίων 831-2) and to their polis (πόλιν 867); in addition, the Sausage Seller 
questions Paphlagon’s love for the demos (δῆμον 848); finally, at 836-40 the chorus hails 
the Sausage Seller as the greatest of the Greeks and declares that he has benefited the city 
the most (μέγιστος Ἑλλήνων ἔσει, καὶ μόνος καθέξεις τἀν τῇ πόλει). In these instances, 
the word demos is often used to designate the people of Athens, with no reference to the 
character onstage (at 802, 812, 831, 848, and 1038).  
       There are also occasions in which the character Demos onstage is explicitly marked 
as a stand in for the people of Athens. At 773-6 Paphlagon argues that he is a good 
citizen who loves Demos (καὶ πῶς ἂν ἐμοῦ μᾶλλόν σε φιλῶν, ὦ Δῆμε, γένοιτο 
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 Anderson (1991) explores the two oracles and points out that the Sausage Seller paints a more favorable 
picture of Athena, as a bath attendant who perfumes the bather with ointment of ‘ambrosia’ after the bath, 
while Paphlagon presents her as a bath attendant of lower status who pours the bath water itself.  
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πολίτης; ‘And how Demos could there be a citizen who loved you more than I do?’). To 
support his claim he states that while serving in the boule he produced a surplus in the 
state’s treasury (ἐν τῷ κοινῷ) not for single individuals (οὐ φροντίζων τῶν ἰδιωτῶν 
οὐδενός) but for Demos himself (σοὶ 774 and 776). The contrast between Demos himself 
and the ἰδιῶται makes clear that the interest of the people as a group does not always 
coincide with the interest of each distinct individual. It therefore distances Demos from 
his role as an individual, and casts him as a stand-in for the people as a group. At 790-1 
Paphlagon again equates Demos with the people claiming that there has not been another 
man who has defended the people better (τῷ δήμῳ μᾶλλον ἀμύνων) or loved Demos 
more (σε φιλῶν, with σε addressed to Demos), identifying the people (demos) with the 
character. Furthermore, when the Sausage Seller proceeds to describe Demos’ current 
situation (τοῦτον... οἰκοῦντα... 792) in the eighth year of war, he is thinking about the 
people of Athens as a whole, all of whom were required to move inside the city walls 
(792-7).
91
        
      This rough third category includes cases in which the play keeps our focus on the 
dual significance of Demos, so that the word demos combines two senses at once, 
referring simultaneously both to “the people” and to the character Demos. Thus, at 873-4 
Demos himself says that the Sausage Seller is a man very well-disposed towards the 
demos (κρίνω σ᾿ ὅσων ἐγᾦδα περὶ τὸν δῆμον ἄνδρ᾿ ἄριστον εὐνούστατον), and 
proceeds to clarify that “being well disposed towards the demos (τὸν δῆμον)” means 
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 Knights 792-7: Αλ. καὶ πῶς σὺ φιλεῖς, ὃς τοῦτον ὁρῶν οἰκοῦντ’ ἐν ταῖς φιδάκναισι /καὶ γυπαρίοις 
καὶ πυργιδίοις ἔτος ὄγδοον οὐκ ἐλεαίρεις, /ἀλλὰ καθείρξας αὐτὸν βλίττεις; Ἀρχεπτολέμου δὲ 
φέροντος /τὴν εἰρήνην ἐξεσκέδασας, τὰς πρεσβείας τ’ ἀπελαύνεις /ἐκ τῆς πόλεως ῥαθαπυγίζων, αἳ 
τὰς σπονδὰς προκαλοῦνται. / Πα. ἵνα γ’ Ἑλλήνων ἄρξῃ πάντων. When Paphlagon responds in the 
end that he wants demos to rule all the Greeks, it is clear that he is talking about the Athenians as a whole, 
and their desire to rule all of Greece. I return to this passage in the Conclusion on pp. 210-1 below. 
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taking care of both the city and the comic character’s toes (τε τῇ πόλει καὶ τοῖσι 
δακτύλοισιν), thus including both the people of Athens and the individual Demos as 
separate entities in his understanding of the word demos. Furthermore, at 897 and 900, 
while the Sausage Seller is having an exchange with the character Demos directly, he 
twice addresses him in the 2nd person plural, ἐσθίοιτε (‘so that you all would eat them’) 
and ὑμεῖς [ἐ]γένεσθε (‘didn’t you all become’), addressing at the same time both Demos 
the character and the spectators in the theater. Since the play was produced at the Lenaia, 
the spectators included only the citizens of Athens, and so the addresses include both 
Demos as the individual interlocutor onstage, and the Athenian citizens as a unit. One 
might add that at the end of the contest (1261-3), the play again strikes a parallel between 
Demos the character and the Athenians as a group. After the Sausage Seller has been 
selected as the householder’s servant, he confirms that he will take care of his master 
Demos and in addition be the best man for the city of the Athenians: in this passage, 
again, taking care of Demos the individual means taking care of the city of Athens, and 
Demos is both: 
Αλ. καὶ μὴν ἐγώ σ’, ὦ Δῆμε, θεραπεύσω καλῶς, 
ὥσθ’ ὁμολογεῖν σε μηδέν’ ἀνθρώπων ἐμοῦ 
ἰδεῖν ἀμείνω τῇ Κεχηναίων πόλει. 
 
Saus. And I indeed will treat you well, Demos, 
so that you admit that you have seen no man 





      The blurring of the setting is thus appropriate to reflect the double nature of Demos’ 
character who at times represents a single individual, the people of Athens, or both. 
Demos’ oikos and the frequent references to its presence, interior equipment and possible 
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 I here use Sommerstein’s translation of the pun Κεχηναίων. 
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penetration highlight Demos’ private life and his role as the head of his household – or 
even his position as the comically satirized eromenos. The presence of the rock onstage, 
on the other hand, places Demos in the role of an Athenian citizen, sitting to deliberate 
just like the citizens currently watching the play, while the blurring of those worlds calls 
attention to the ambiguity in Demos’ character.  
      This double representation might also reflect on the play’s spectators, especially the 
rural residents of Attica who had been displaced from their homes and moved within 
Athens’ city walls. Creating a character who at the same time encompasses a vulnerable 
individual whose domestic control is threatened by his very slave,
93
 as well as the passive 
Athenians, those often sitting at the Council Chamber, Pnyx, or the theater of Athens 
itself, probably reminded many members of the audience of their own personal but 
different situations: sitting at the Athenian theater as a group, and yet displaced from their 
domestic residence. The play might thus suggest that, as part of a unit, each member of 
the demos might be gaping, duped by demagogues and affected by the hardships of war. 
However, also on his own, just as Demos onstage, each person could be sometimes 
flattered, tended to, and bribed by demagogues – or even intruded upon within his own 
oikos.  
      While the play’s discourse warns us about the threat of demagogues to the resources 
and smooth operation of the civic institutions of the polis, the play’s treatment of space – 
the representation of the skene, Paphlagon’s dominance over the oikos in the prologue 
and the contest with the Sausage Seller over the control of its master – heightens the 
intensity of the threat and presents it as though it were also a threat to the oikos. 
Demosthenes spells out to the Sausage Seller that the demagogue who wins will acquire 
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 See section 2 in this chapter for Paphlagon’s dominance over the oikos in the play’s opening. 
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spatial control within the civic sphere – Athens, its agora, its ports, the Pnyx (164-7)
94
 – 
and indeed the allegory of the demos ruled by demagogues emphasizes that civic space is 
contested. On the other hand, what is visually depicted is an invaded oikos. 
Demagoguery’s influence is thus pronounced in words, but also performed vividly 
onstage. With that in mind, when Demosthenes told the Sausage Seller in the beginning 
of the play that the winner of the contest will rule everything (ἁπάντων 164; πάντα 
176), he was quite right. The winner will rule not only the city of Athens, but also 
Demos’ – or even every person’s – household. There is no additional charge being 
leveled, but the threat is intensified by the feeling that each person’s household is also put 
at risk.  
      This shifting and at times ambiguous setting together with Demos’ double role is also 
crucial for the outcome of the contest, the Sausage Seller’s victory: in order to win the 
Sausage Seller needs to please both Demos the individual and demos the people, by being 
at times a good household servant, lover, or flattering demagogue. Scholars have pointed 
out that the contest starts off as being a contest about who can be the most wicked 
(πονηρός), bold (θρασύς), and impudent (ἀναιδής) man, but ends up being about who 
can serve Demos better and be the most generous and caring.
95
 At 316-8, for example, the 
Sausage Seller accuses Paphlagon of doing something wickedly, but if they are 
competing about who is the most wicked,
96
 that point should logically be taken in his 
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 For the play’s emphasis on space as well as the characters’ spatial influence see lines 157-76 and the 
introduction to this chapter. 
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 For the play’s inconsistencies during the contest, see MacDowell (1995: 98-103) and Dover (1972: 93-4). 
Brock (1986: 15-6) suggests that the inconsistencies arise from the co-existence/overlap of two plots: the 
slaves’ attempt to save themselves from Paphlagon by replacing him with an even baser demagogue and 




favor. These inconsistencies, I suggest, can be explained in terms of the play’s double 
vision whereby Paphlagon and the Sausage Seller are both domestic servants and political 
figures. As politicians they need to be impudent and bold, but as domestic caregivers they 
need to tend to Demos’ needs and physical comforts, bringing him, for example, a 
cushion to make him sit more comfortably (783-5).  
 
c. The End of the Contest and Paphlagon’s Defeat 
The end of the contest, with the Sausage Seller declared to be the winner and new 
caretaker of Demos (1259-64), marks a resolution to the dysfunction of Demos’ oikos. 
With Paphlagon removed from his position of dominance, Demos can once again be the 
oikos’ proper master. The scene ends with all characters but Paphlagon entering the skene 
of their own accord. Having lost control Paphlagon is unable to go in on his own and in 
the role of a tragic character asks to be rolled inside by someone else on the ekkyklema 
(“roll me inside”, κυλίνδετ᾿ εἴσω 1249).97 As there has been no need for this 
machinery/device at least since the play’s prologue, the ekkyklema is probably rolled out 
as Paphlagon is asking for it and thereafter rolled back in with Paphlagon on top of it.
98
  
      Commentators have noted that the first two lines of his speech (1248-9) are a parody 
of Euripides’ lost Bellerophon, while the last three (1250-2) parody of Euripides’ 
Alcestis. Aristophanes likens Paphlagon first to the dying Bellerophon; Paphlagon asks to 
be rolled inside (κυλίνδετ᾿ εἴσω τὸνδε τὸν δυσδαίμονα), in the same way that probably 
                                                                                                                                                 
96
 In 180-2 Demosthenes explains that by being wicked (πονηρός) and bold (θρασύς) the Sausage Seller 
can be become great (μέγιστος). In addition at 213-9 he states that being bad (γέγονας κακῶς) is part of 
what is needed to be involved in politics. 
 
97
 For the use of the ekkyklema in this play see Sommerstein (1981: n. on 1232-52 and 1249), Slater (2002: 
81-2), and Ewans (2011: 237). 
 
98
 The ekkyklema appears here either for the first time, or for the second after its possible use at 203.  
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Stheneboea asks that the dying Bellerophon be taken away (κομίζετ᾿ εἴσω τὸνδε τὸν 
δυσδαιμόνα, fr. 310). Paphlagon therefore puts himself in the position of the weakened 
Bellerophon who needs assistance to be taken away, this time however asking to be 
rolled instead of carried away. Paphlagon’s use of tragic language makes the presence of 
the ekkyklema at this moment all the more certain: it is a visual indicator of the tragic 
parody and comes to accompany the “tragic” hero’s exit. While being rolled inside, 
Paphlagon laments the loss of his wreath (1250-2) just as Alcestis mourns at the thought 
of another woman taking her marriage bed.
99
 At this point Paphlagon’s farewell words 
(ὦ στέφανε, χαίρων ἄπιθι· καί σ᾿ ἄκων ἐγὼ / λείπω· σὲ δ᾿ ἄλλος τις λαβὼν 
κεκτήσεται “Farewell, my wreath, depart rejoicing; unwillingly I leave you; but someone 
else will take you... 1250-1) suggest that he drops his wreath on the floor and that he is 
subsequently rolled in, being gradually removed from its presence on the stage.
100
 His 
exit, presented as unwilling (ἄκων) and in need of someone’s assistance (1249), marks 
visually his subjection to the master of the house and to the Sausage Seller’s rule. In 
terms of scenic space, the threat posed to the skene, the oikos of Demos, seems to have 
been removed.  
      From this point on, Demos’ oikos is no longer mentioned and no attention is drawn to 
his private household and slaves. Should this then be the end of the play? In the final 
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 At Alcestis 177-9 Alcestis bids farewell to her marriage bed (ὦ λέκτρον, ... χαῖρ[ε]). Neil (1966: ad loc.) 
notes the parody. 
 
100
 Poe (2000: 260) refers to this moment as one of five instances in the entire Aristophanic corpus where, 
following the convention in tragedy (cf. Taplin 1977 who suggested that in tragedy gestures complement 
language), a character indicates his grief both verbally and visually. Gestures of grief are found in more 
than 40 instances in tragedy, whereas Poe finds only five moments in comedy where a physical gesture of 
distress is indicated to accompany a similar verbal expression. Poe suggests that with καί σ᾿ ἄκων ἐγὼ 
λείπω Paphlagon either places or drops his wreath to the ground; I add that his subsequent distancing from 
the object by means of the ekkyklema makes Paphlagon’s defeat even more prominent. 
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section of this chapter I turn to examining the last scene and its relationship to the rest of 
the play.  
 
Section 4: Victory in Ancient Athens (1317-end) 
In the second parabasis (1265-315), the chorus of Knights already proclaims the need for 
a change in the nature of Athens’ politics and politicians.
101
 As the final scene begins 
(1317-408), this change appears to have happened, and the Sausage Seller informs us that 
the city is rejoicing. He explains that he boiled down Demos and made him beautiful 
from ugly (τὸν Δῆμον ἀφεψήσας ὑμῖν καλὸν ἐξ αἰσχροῦ πεποίηκα 1321).102 The 
Sausage Seller explains that in the past Demos used to be deceived (ἐξαπατήσας 1345) 
by public speakers, acting as a fool (ἀνόητος) and old man (γέρων) and Demos 
expresses shame for his past actions (1340-57). With Paphlagon removed, Demos is now 
under the care of the Sausage Seller. After the latter questions Demos about affairs of the 
polis and is pleased with his answers, he hands over the Peace Treaties – two beautiful 
girls – as a reward to Demos. The play ends with Paphlagon directed to the city gates to 
sell sausages, while the (former) Sausage Seller and Demos leave to dine at the 
Prytaneion.  
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 Cf. Slater (2002: 82-3). 
 
102
 The idea of boiling someone down to make him younger was familiar to Greek thought. In Greek myth 
for example, Medea tricks the daughters of Pelias and has them kill their father by claiming that she we will 
boil him in a cauldron to make him younger. See Ovid, Met. 296-349. Hubbard (1991) notes that 
rejuvenation of old men is common in Aristophanes’ earlier plays, and argues that this transformation from 
passive conformity to youthful self-assertion seems basic to the intentions of Aristophanic comedy, and 
paradigmatic for its intended effect in renewing and revitalizing Athenian society.  
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      The final scene presents an alternative to Cleon’s debased politics.
103
 Demos now is 
no longer Paphlagon’s gluttonous and decrepit eromenos, but his sovereignty is restored 
and he is hailed as the monarch and king of Greece (1330 and 1333). With Paphlagon 
being rolled in with the ekkyklema, the domestic conflict of Paphlagon dominating 
Demos’ oikos has been resolved. But what about the civic one? Is Demos truly restored 
and in control? Does the scenic space change at this point and if so, how does it 
complement the ending and affect our understanding of the play’s initial conflict? 
Though the quality of Demos’ position is unclear, the treatment of space helps to offer a 
few possible interpretations. In what follows I examine the change of scenery in the final 
scene (1317-end) and its implications for the new role of Demos. 
      Let us first look at the poet’s way of signaling the change of scenery. I agree with 
most commentators that the significance of the skene changes and is now meant to depict 
the Acropolis with its doors standing in for the Propylaia.
104
 Similar to the play’s 
prologue, Aristophanes situates us immediately in the new space and time. When the 
Sausage Seller appears from the skene, the city is rejoicing (1316-8). The chorus asks him 
about the change that has occurred:   
Χο.ὦ ταῖς ἱεραῖς φέγγος Ἀθήναις καὶ ταῖς νήσοις ἐπίκουρε, 
τίν’ ἔχων φήμην ἀγαθὴν ἥκεις, ἐφ’ ὅτῳ κνισῶμεν ἀγυιάς;  
Αλ. τὸν Δῆμον ἀφεψήσας ὑμῖν καλὸν ἐξ αἰσχροῦ πεποίηκα. 
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 According to Brock (1986: 25), having the play end after the contest’s finale, the salvation of the chorus 
and the household slaves, and the revelation of the Sausage Seller’s identity would be unsatisfactory, 
‘wasteful’, and ‘immoral’. Taking into consideration Demos’ claims that he was only pretending to be 
deceived, while being cunning all along, then ending right after the contest with Paphlagon’s defeat would 
show Demos gaining at the expense of others, offering no scope of improvement in his behavior. Brock 
(1986: 25) notes that “the unsatisfactory solution of 1111ff. is strikingly similar to the cynical thesis of the 
Old Oligarch, that democracy may be a bad form of government, and that the Athenians may deliberately 
embrace bad politicians and bad policy, but that this is simply a means of skillfully preserving their 
preferred form of government, a pardonable concern for their own interests ([Xen.] Ath. Pol. 1.1, 6-9).” 
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 Cf. Neil (1966) and Sommerstein (1981, n. on 1326). Sommerstein notes that it is appropriate for the 




Χο. καὶ ποῦ ’στιν νῦν, ὦ θαυμαστὰς ἐξευρίσκων ἐπινοίας; 
 
Ch. Oh light of sacred Athens and defender of the islands, with what good news 
do you come, so that we should fill the streets with sacrifices? 
Saus. Having boiled down Demos for you, I made him beautiful from ugly. 
Ch. And where is he now, discoverer of amazing inventions? 
 Knights 1319-22 
 
The Sausage Seller reveals that Demos has been rejuvenated and has turned from an ugly 
man to a beautiful one. Now the eromenos conceit, so incongruous before, has magically 
become more appropriate. The chorus is therefore curious to see him and inquires as to 
his whereabouts (1322). The Sausage Seller explains that he now lives in Ancient Athens:  
Αλ. ἐν ταῖσιν ἰοστεφάνοις οἰκεῖ ταῖς ἀρχαίαισιν Ἀθήναις. 
Χο. πῶς ἂν ἴδοιμεν; ποίαν τιν’ ἔχει σκευήν; ποῖος γεγένηται; 
Αλ. οἷός περ Ἀριστείδῃ πρότερον καὶ Μιλτιάδῃ ξυνεσίτει.                   1325 
ὄψεσθε δέ· καὶ γὰρ ἀνοιγνυμένων ψόφος ἤδη τῶν προπυλαίων. 
ἀλλ’ ὀλολύξατε φαινομέναισιν ταῖς ἀρχαίαισιν Ἀθήναις 
ταῖς θαυμασταῖς καὶ πολυύμνοις, ἵν’ ὁ κλεινὸς Δῆμος ἐνοικεῖ. 
Χο. ὦ ταὶ λιπαραὶ καὶ ἰοστέφανοι καὶ ἀριζήλωτοι Ἀθῆναι, 
δείξατε τὸν τῆς Ἑλλάδος ἡμῖν καὶ τῆς γῆς τῆσδε μόναρχον.               1330 
Αλ. ὅδ’ ἐκεῖνος ὁρᾶν τεττιγοφόρας, ἀρχαίῳ σχήματι λαμπρός, 
οὐ χοιρινῶν ὄζων ἀλλὰ σπονδῶν, σμύρνῃ κατάλειπτος. 
Χο. χαῖρ’, ὦ βασιλεῦ τῶν Ἑλλήνων· καί σοι ξυγχαίρομεν ἡμεῖς. 
τῆς γὰρ πόλεως ἄξια πράττεις καὶ τοῦ ’ν Μαραθῶνι τροπαίου. 
 
Saus. He lives within the ivy-crowned ancient Athens. 
Ch. How could we see him? What attire does he have? Who has he become? 
Saus. He is as he was in the old days, with Aristeides and Miltiades as his peers. 
But you will see him. For there is already the sound of the Propylaia being 
opened! But cry out for Ancient Athens appearing, wonderful and filled with 
hymns, where glorious Demos resides. 
Ch. O shiny Athens, and ivy-crowned and all envied, 
show us the monarch of Greece and of this land! 
Saus. Here he is, wearing a golden cicada, shining in the ancient robe, 
smelling not of pigs but of peace libations, anointed with myrtle. 
Ch. Chaire, king of the Greeks; we rejoice with you. 
For you act worthy of the city and of the trophy at Marathon. 
Knights 1323-34 
 
When the chorus requests to see Demos within his new residence (πῶς ἂν ἴδοιμεν; 
1324), Demos appears from inside the skene (ὅδ᾿ ἐκεῖνος 1331) with the skene doors 
opening (ἀνοιγνυμένων... τῶν προπυλαίων 1326) and the space within marked as 
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being ancient Athens (φαινομέναισιν ταῖς ἀρχαίαισιν Ἀθήναις 1327). His oikos has 
been transformed into the Acropolis of ancient Athens and the skene doors are identified 
as the gates of the Propylaia.
105
 The Sausage Seller twice marks his residence as a defined 
and enclosed space, stating that Demos resides within (ἐν ... οἰκεῖ 1323; ἐνοικεῖ 1328) the 
ivy-crowned Ancient Athens (ἰοστεφάνοις ταῖς ἀρχαίαισιν Ἀθήναις 1323 and 1327). 
While the skene doors are opening the chorus of Knights asks to see Demos and hails 
shiny, ivy-crowned and all-envied Athens (ὦ ταὶ λιπαραὶ καὶ ἰοστέφανοι καὶ 
ἀριζήλωτοι Ἀθῆναι 1329). The epithets used echo Pindar’s language in describing the 
city at the time of the Persian Wars,
106
 but also call to mind the Acharnians’ criticism of 
the Athenians – easily deceived with flattering epithets such as ἰοστέφανοι and λίπαραι 
for describing their city.107 Sommerstein suggests that at this moment the ekkyklema is 
rolled out with a little building on it symbolizing the Acropolis and the change of scenery 
to the Athens of the Persian Wars.
108
 However, there is no indication of such a building 
nor, as Ewans notes, any practicality in its employment: the building would be too large 
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 Revermann (2006: 120-2) points out that this displacement must have been particularly striking, as the 
spectators realized that “the Acropolis at the time of the Persian Wars was a very different one from the 
Acropolis as it emerged in new splendour after the lavish Periclean building programme.” He also notes 
that the choice of the Propylaia is hardly accidental: it functions as a gateway, important also as gates are 
used at the end of the play to mark Paphlagon’s marginalization; he is to sell sausages at the city gates, 
whereas everyone else exits towards the Prytaneum in the center of the city. In addition, Revermann 
maintains that the rejuvenation of Demos causes “a spatio-temporal shift which manages to achieve two 
seemingly contradictory things at the same time: a nostalgic shift back to the glorious days of Aristides and 
Miltiades (Knights 1325) and at the same time an invigorating shift forwards into the audience’s present 
and new future (p.120-1)”  
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 In Acharnians 636-40 the chorus criticizes the Athenians for being deceived with epithets such as 
ἰοστέφανοι and λίπαραι to describe their city: πρότερον δ’ ὑμᾶς ἀπὸ τῶν πόλεων οἱ πρέσβεις 
ἐξαπατῶντες /πρῶτον μὲν ἰοστεφάνους ἐκάλουν· κἀπειδὴ τοῦτό τις εἴποι,/ εὐθὺς διὰ τοὺς 
στεφάνους ἐπ’ ἄκρων τῶν πυγιδίων ἐκάθησθε./εἰ δέ τις ὑμᾶς ὑποθωπεύσας λιπαρὰς καλέσειεν 
Ἀθήνας,/ ηὕρετο πᾶν ἂν διὰ τὰς λιπαράς, ἀφύων τιμὴν περιάψας. 
 
108
 Sommerstein (1981: n. on 1327-8); Slater (2002) maintains that the ekkyklema is rolled out with Demos 
on it. However, I do not see any indication of the ekkyklema being rolled out at this moment. 
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for the ekkyklema to support and would need more time than the play’s structure provides 
to be mounted on top of it.
109
 Lowe, on the other hand, suggests that the references to 
ancient Athens and the Propylaia do not need to mark the skene as a stand in for the 
Acropolis but could all be taken as comic metaphors.
110
 The representation of the skene, 
however, is commonly identified and described for us by the characters, and thus I do not 
see any reason to interpret it differently here and take it as a metaphor.   
      Here too, I maintain that the skene’s change of identity is marked by the characters’ 
discourse (esp. 1326-8). In addition, a visual change also takes place, which makes the 
shift in the skene’s representation even more pronounced. Though no visual markers on 
the skene itself are necessary, a visual change take places in the skene’s main resident, 
Demos himself. The actor appears from within the skene with presumably a new mask 
and a luxurious costume which, as Ewans has noted, visually ‘complements that moment 
and creates for the spectators the image of the Athens of Marathon and Salamis.’
111
 
      The new costume, an old Ionian dress with golden ornaments worn in the hair 
(τεττιγοφόρας, ἀρχαίῳ σχήματι λαμπρός 1331-2),112 also signals a change in his role. 
In contrast to the play’s opening where Demos’ role as the master of the house was 
questioned, here he is hailed as being in charge of the skene, representing the Acropolis, 
called both the μόναρχος and βασιλεύς of the Greek people and land (1330 and 1333).  
      Brock notes that the restoration of Demos’ sovereignty, along with his rejuvenation 
and the demotion of the Sausage Seller to a subordinate role, by means of traveling back 
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 Ewans (2011: 238). 
 
110
 Lowe (2006: 54). 
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 Ewans (2011: 238). Revermann (2006: 121) also notes that the theatrical means used to signal this 
change is a change in costume and mask.  
 
112
 For the dress and hair ornaments see Neil (1966: ad loc.). 
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in time to an era without demagogues, brings  a satisfactory ending to the play.113   
MacDowell also maintains that the play offers a ‘favourable and optimistic picture.’
114
 
Though the people can be misled by the rhetoric of demagogues, their honesty and 
common sense prevail at the end. Without Paphlagon Athenian politics revert to an older 
and better style with Demos freed from being gullible and reinstating the presumably 
better policies of the past, spending money on warships instead of lawcourts and jury 
pay.
115
 Slater also considers the ending positive. He takes the Sausage Seller’s remarks at 
face value and suggests that the play casts the up-to-now erotically (as an eromenos) and 
politically passive Demos as being cured. In the final scene Demos emerges as a 
demagogic deceiver, being in full self-control, and making decisions on his own about 
the lawcourts and public policy.
116
   
        Scholtz, by contrast, argues that the significance of the finale is unclear. On the one 
hand, we could believe that Demos remains cunning, just as he claims he was all along 
(1121-30), still pretending not to be acting for his own personal benefit.
117
 On the other 
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 Though Brock (1986) takes the ending to be a happy one, he does point out that Aristophanes’ critique 
of Demos’ behavior is severe throughout the play. 
 
114
 MacDowell (1995: 103-7). 
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 Strauss (1997: 155-7) also argues that by becoming young again Demos, a fatherly figure, replaces his 
son (the Sausage Seller). However, the young Demos is not like the young men of the 420s, but resembles 
Athens’ old leaders like Miltiades and Aristides. When he was old, Demos needed someone (a demagogue) 
to serve as his guardian (ἐπιτροπεύειν 212, 426, 949); but now, rejuvenated, he does not need a demagogic 
guardian any more and has control. Strauss also notes that “for the trouble demos of the Archidamian War 
to “grow up”, it must become more like its ancestors; so Aristophanes seems to say. There are perhaps 
strong elements of Alcibiades in Agorakritos and of Pericles in Demos; it is the older politician who wins 
out in the end. In familiar terms, Aristophanes likewise fantasizes about an earlier generation reemerging as 
kyrios of the Athenian household.”  
 
116
 Slater (2002: 83-5). Slater argues that the play’s critique is centered on the fact that the self-interested 
politicians have done nothing to relieve the people from the hardships of war. It is only when the people 
will see through these deceiving politicians that peace will be able to come and democratic  
control will be able to be restored.  
 
117
 Scholtz (2004: 289). 
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hand, he is transformed, but not in a positive way. Scholtz observes that under the new 
regime, which is likened to oligarchy or Eastern despotism, logos, the essence of 
Athenian democracy, will not be present: the young will be banished from speaking in 
the agora (1373-8) and politicians will have to give up legislating (1382-3).
118
 The new 
order will thus offer plenty of opportunities for pleasure, but not for deliberation and 
reflection. Indeed, though having the Sausage Seller point out to Demos that he was 
deceived by politicians using the demophilic language could help Demos change and 
from now on think for himself, the Sausage Seller absolves him from all blame, instead 
placing responsibility on the speakers who deceived him (1356-7). The Demos we are 
presented with in the end on this reading appears feebleminded, still manipulated by an 
eloquent demagogue; this time it is the Sausage Seller who pampers him by offering him 
physical comforts and sexual satisfaction, a slave boy to serve as a camping stool to sit on 
so as not to ruin his dress
119
 and two beautiful women. Like Scholtz, Zumbrunnen too 
argues that Demos’ transformation does not absolve him from deceit, but is based on 
even more manipulation, this time by the Sausage Seller.
120
 Wohl also agrees that at the 
end Paphlagon is banished but he is not gone; rather, he is reborn in the character of the 
                                                 
118
 Scholtz (2004: 288). Look especially at 1373 (οὐδ᾿ ἀγοράσει γ᾿ ἀγένειος οὐδεὶς ἐν ἀγορᾷ) and 1383 
(ἅπαντας, παυσαμένους ψηφισμάτων). For Demos as an Eastern despot see also Wohl (2002: 112-6).    
 
119
 Neil (1966: ad loc.) notes that the use of camp-stools is described in Athen. xii 512a as a point of luxury 
for the Athenians of the Persian wars. 
 
120
 Zumbrunnen (2004: 671-2) maintains that though the play ends on a note of joyous fantasy, the happy 
ending ‘masks a more nuanced perspective on democratic possibilities’: the new order is a less radical 
democracy where there is a larger unity of the social classes. Demos is presented as a gaping figure, 
manipulated by the Sausage Seller, an ordinary citizen who becomes more clever as the play progresses and 
ends up being a new member of the elite. 
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       De Luca focuses on the play’s treatment of the public and private sphere and argues 
that the new regime leaves us with true democracy: true in the sense that the people 
become one and that the people rule, but also dangerous, as it is a regime that provides 
pleasure but leaves no place for virtue. De Luca asserts that by boiling down Demos 
(ἀφεψήσας), the Sausage Seller purifies him and eliminates the public-private split in his 
personality; more specifically, the Sausage Seller makes him thoroughly private, allowing 
him to see all things abstracted from their political significance.
122
 As a result, De Luca 
concludes that Demos can experience justice in the city as a private pleasure, with the 
peace treaties personified as beautiful women. But this single unified – and pampered – 
character “Demos” inevitably evokes the autocrat, and so cannot be taken as a straight 
positive image. 
         I focus on the space and begin by noticing that Demos has been affirmed twice as 
the main “resident” of this civic space (ἐν ... οἰκεῖ 1323 and ἵν᾿ ὁ κλεινός Δῆμος ἐνοικεῖ, 
1328), the Acropolis of Athens. The skene’s role has thus been reversed: instead of 
having Demos’ oikos standing in for the polis, as in the allegory prevalent up to this 
point, now the Acropolis functions allegorically as a private oikos (ἐνοικεῖ) with Demos 
in control of it as the μόναρχος of that land (τῆς γῆς τῆσδε 1330).123 The limitations 
                                                 
121
 Wohl (2002: 121-3). 
 
122
 De Luca (2005: 64-6) suggests that when Demos is boiled down and becomes private, the people, whom 
he represents, become one. Since the people can only rule if they are unified, it is by making Demos one 
and eliminating all differences among the people that true democracy can be born.  
 
123
 In agreement with Vaio (1973), Lowe (2006: 54-5) observes a situation in Lysistrata with some 
similarity: the skene represents the Acropolis, but also a woman’s body, in which men are not allowed to 
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placed on the play’s initial allegory, whereby the oikos onstage was not only a 
representation of the polis, but also of each person’s oikos, have now collapsed. At this 
final scene the polis is identified with Demos’ oikos, thus equating the polis also with 
every person’s oikos. 
       This reversal in the skene’s allegorical interpretation underlines the resolution of the 
play’s initial conflict in both the domestic and the civic sphere. The scene suggests that 
the threat of Paphlagon is removed both from the oikos and the polis. This new home is 
not a threatening place, and Demos himself, not one of his subordinates, is in control. By 
turning this civic space, the Acropolis, into Demos’ new residence, the play eliminates 
the distinction in Demos’ behavior in the civic and domestic sphere: how can Demos be 
more easily deceived in the polis than at home (752-5), when the polis is his home? 
Aristophanes communicates the impression that Demos’ interests as a householder have 
now been aligned with those of the polis;
124
 the tension created between Demos the 
individual who gains at the expense of others and Demos the people has now been 
resolved.  
       Furthermore, the play ends with two beautiful women who represent the peace 
treaties arriving onstage (δεῦρ᾿ ἴθ᾿, αἱ Σπονδαί, ταχύ 1389), after being locked within by 
Paphlagon (ὁ Πάφλαγων ἀπέκρυπτε ταύτας ἔνδον). The presence of the up-to-now-
imprisoned treaties suggests that Paphlagon’s loss of control over the oikos brings 
freedom not only to the oikos, but also to the polis. Paphlagon is sent to the city gates to 
sell sausages alone (ἐπὶ ταῖς πύλαις ἀλλαντοπωλήσει μόνος 1398), while Demos asks 
                                                                                                                                                 
enter. Only when the treaty is signed do the skene doors – the gates of the Acropolis and entrance to the 
body – open and the people are allowed to come in. 
 
124
 De Luca (2005) claims that by turning the polis into his oikos Demos becomes privatized and 
experiences the justice of the city as a private pleasure.  
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the Sausage Seller to follow him into the Prytaneion to dine (1404) and the two 
characters exit from an eisodos.
125
 The Sausage Seller has taken on Paphlagon’s role as 
Demos’ protector but no visual dominance is shown. Paphlagon’s removal suggests 
victory in both domestic and civic life, and the scenic backdrop assists in making that 
clear. 
       As to how desirable this victory is, the play leaves the audience to decide. The new 
regime is presented as a monarchy with Eastern features – the golden ornaments and 
Ionian dress –, where logos will not be encouraged as a central value.
126
 Moreover, 
Demos is represented as young and beautiful, possibly assuming the role that the two 
rivals wanted to cast him in during their contest. By having Demos be rejuvenated, the 
play might be highlighting Demos’ vulnerability, still present even in his transformation. 
In addition, the epithets used to describe the new Athens (λιπαραί, ἰοστέφανοι) point to 
the Athenians’ tendency to be overwhelmed by the ornate and the superficial.
127 
Aristophanes hints at the dangers of the new order, but does not dwell on them in detail. 
Noting the play’s unpredictability in its social and political positioning, Ralph Rosen 
suggests that “the genius of Knights does not lie in the coherence of its political program, 
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 Revermann (2006: 122-3) points out that the choice of eisodos (R or L) for Demos’ and the Sausage 
Seller’s exit would make a difference to the final impression the play would leave to its spectators. The R 
eisodos would probably be used as the one leading to the city, while the L would lead to the countryside 
and in this case to the city gates. The Prytaneum was also situated to the east of the Acropolis. Since the 
skene is representing the Acropolis Aristophanes could either take the represented Acropolis as its 
reference and have Demos and the Sausage Seller exit from the R eisodos (to the audience’s right) towards 
an imagined Prytaneum that lies to the east of the imagined Acropolis onstage; by contrast, both actors 
could also exit from the L eisodos taking the real Acropolis (to the back of the audience) as their reference 
and moving towards the real Prytaneum which lay to the audience’s left. Revermann prefers the latter 
scenario and points out that in this case the actors would appear to moving out of the fictional world of the 
play and into the world of the audience, the real world of Athens.  
 
126
 As mentioned above, Scholtz (2004) suggests that logos will not be present in the new regime and that 
Demos does not seem to be able to think for himself.  
 
127
 See Ach. 636-40. 
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nor in educating a benighted audience about the dangers of demagogues [...], but rather in 
its effectiveness as a sustained comic entertainment that could address profound issues 
without the need of homiletics.”
 128
 
Each viewer is left to see his own hopes realized in fantasy, or his own cynicism 




      To sum up briefly the observations made in Acharnians and Knights: Acharnians 
draws attention to the impact of civic policies on the oikos and at the same time affirms 
the centrality of the oikos to the polis, by making the thriving of the individual household 
seem essential not only to the happiness and empowerment of individual householders, 
but also to the welfare of the polis as a whole. In Knights Aristophanes uses a different 
strategy to underline the interconnectedness between the civic and domestic sphere: he 
dramatizes the extension of a threat to the polis into the individual oikos and portrays 
Demos back in control only when the polis itself becomes his oikos.  
        Wasps, to which the next chapter is devoted, dramatizes again a threat to the 
integrity of the oikos. This time Aristophanes underlines how political intrusions may 
disrupt the loyalties of the household in the form of an angry juror who defies his oikos 
and son.
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 Rosen (2010: 247-8). Rosen focuses on comedy’s role as a medium that brings pleasure rather than 
giving lessons and maintains that the passage at 1121-30, where Demos claims that he is pretending to be 
stupid to get personal pleasure, suggests that for those in the audience who know, comic satire is harmless 
and we can all enjoy Paphlagon’s and the Sausage Seller’s behavior regardless of our political standing. In 
this light the treatment of space, the reversal in the skene’s representation and master, can be seen as one 
more mechanism that adds to the humor and unpredictability of Aristophanes’ plays.   
 
129
 Thinking about how to bring together the fact that Knights won first prize when the majority of the 
spectators did not share the play’s attitude towards Cleon, Rosen (2010: 247-55) entertains the idea that 
“the audience responded more to the comic strategies of the play, including its technical display of comic 





Unity of Space and the Representation  
of the Oikos in Wasps 
 
Written in 422 BCE, Wasps displays a close connection to Knights both thematically and 
in the attention the plays show to space. The first part of the play borrows its central 
motifs from Knights – two slaves complain about their senile master, who proceeds to be 
reformed by a younger more ‘modern’ man – and focuses on the political reorientation of 
Philocleon, which has parallels to that of Demos in the earlier comedy.
1
 Wasps continues 
to concentrate on the relationship between the Athenian civic and domestic spheres and, 
like Knights, uses a domestic conflict as one way of exploring the political and social 
issues with which it deals. In this chapter I argue that Wasps humorously imagines the 
consequences of privileging either the oikos or polis, and uses the scenic space to 
dramatize those consequences vividly onstage. The scenic space visually highlights the 
struggle between the polis and the individual household that is articulated in the play,
2
 
and points to situations where the tension between Athens’ social classes becomes more 
pronounced, thereby making a connection between social class and political orientation.       
       In contrast to the Acharnians, whose visual creativity and rapid changes of scenery 
have often been praised, and Knights, where scenic space is used allegorically and 
surprises us with a reversal of the space’s allegorical significance in the end, Wasps has 
been noted for its spatial unity, resembling in this feature more a tragedy, where often the 
entire play is set in one unchanging location. In his study on Aristophanic “spacecraft” 
Lowe argues that Wasps is the only play in Aristophanes which displays a tragedy-like 
                                                 
1
 For the similarities between Knights and Wasps see Hubbard (1991: 126-34). 
 
2
 The struggle displayed in Wasps between the oikos and the polis is also discussed by Crane (1997: 194-5). 
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‘unity of place’, with the skene and its door representing the same building with the same 
owner throughout.
3
 While Lowe rightly says that space is central to the structure of the 
play, he maintains that the entire play is constructed around a single spatial dynamic 
familiar from tragedy, namely the attempt of a main character (here Philocleon) to leave 
the stage and exit from an eisodos.
4
 Though that is true at certain moments in the play, 
the play does not concentrate on only one character’s relationship to a single space. 
Instead, I suggest that the play offers a more complicated picture, whereby the characters’ 
different perspectives on a number of civic and domestic spaces articulate the political 
and social issues of the play.  
       To be sure, the scenic space is not as variegated as in the Acharnians
5
 and the play 
mainly revolves around the skene, which represents the same building with the same 
owner throughout.
6
 Nevertheless, I argue here that even though the spatial unity in the 
play’s representation of the skene creates the illusion of simplicity, it still allows for 
visual creativity of two different sorts. First, though the building itself does not change 
and Philocleon’s oikos is visually present throughout the play, the perspective through 
which we see it changes in significant ways. The shifting perceptions of Philocleon and 
the jurors, Bdelycleon and the household slaves, invite the audience to consider this oikos 
by turns as a fortress or prison, one’s home, or the enemy territory. Second, I propose that 
                                                 
3
 Lowe (2006: 49-51). 
 
4
 Lowe (2006: 49-50). Tragedies that are composed around such a structure are Medea, both Electras, 
Philoctetes, IT, Helen, Orestes, Cyclops and the end of OT. 
 
5
 As examined in Chapter 2, there are numerous changes of setting in Acharnians. The skene represents 
Dikaiopolis’, Euripides’, and Lamachos’ house and in combination with the stage in front of it the Athenian 
agora and the venue for the Rural Dionysia and Anthesteria. In the opening of the play no attention is 
drawn to the skene and the stage represents the Pnyx. 
 
6
 Lowe (2006: 49-51). 
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the play’s spatial unity is disrupted when Aristophanes superimposes other spaces upon 
it, namely the lawcourt and the symposium. These dynamic changes in the treatment of 
space serve to enrich our understanding of the conflict between father and son, especially 
in its political and social dimensions. Furthermore I argue that, in contrast to Acharnians 
and Knights where the scenic space acts as a backdrop for the action, in Wasps the scenic 
space assumes a more active role, even taking on features of an individual to whom the 
other characters respond. Space is presented as being attractive – the physical landmarks 
of the lawcourt are presented as erotic charms, for example
7
 – or repulsive, and the 
relationships that people have with these spaces are important for bringing out the 
characters’ personalities and world views. Finally, I suggest that in contrast to Knights 
where the oikos figuratively represents the polis of Athens, here the space of the oikos 
acts as a microcosm for the polis of Athens within which social and political divisions 
can be observed.    
In chapters two and three I argued that in both Acharnians and Knights the poet 
heightens the audience’s awareness of space either by exposing his strategies of using the 
scenic space or by presenting crucial issues in spatial terms.
8
 A similar strategy is present 
in Wasps, as the poet once more directs our attention to the play’s treatment of space. The 
physical parts of Philocleon’s house are described in detail on numerous occasions (e.g. 
152-5, 164, 198-202) and repeated references to their presence draw attention to the 
physical space of the house and its visual representation.
9
 The poet’s evident interest in 
                                                 
7
 This is observed by Crane (1997: 219). 
 
8
 In Acharnians Aristophanes deliberately comments on the play’s various uses of space in the scene at 
Euripides’ house (see Scene 3 in Chapter 2 above), while in Knights the poet presents the play’s main 
problem as a spatial movement – the attempt to drive Paphlagon out of the oikos –, and casts the central 




the arrangement of the onstage space is also communicated to the audience through a 
conflict that arises between Philocleon and his son regarding their perspective on the 
organization of space. In an amusing exchange, Philocleon’s meticulous care concerning 
how everything should be spatially arranged becomes almost an obsession and leads his 
son to protest about the terrible – or awesome – nature of such a trait: ὡς δεινὸν ἡ 
φιλοχωρία “how terrible to be so attached to space!” (834), he exclaims.  
The first section of this chapter deals with the representation of the oikos onstage at 
the play’s opening and suggests that the characters’ conflicting perspectives on the oikos 
highlight the political conflict that occupies the first half of the play. The second section 
concentrates on the intrusion of civic space into Bdelycleon’s oikos which finds its 
climax with the trial of the dog, and argues that through appropriating space – expanding 
the domestic space in order to create a new civic space that takes on civic functions – the 
play temporarily resolves the political struggle represented in the opening. The third 
section deals with Bdelycleon’s new attempt to reform his father by preparing him to 
participate in a symposium. Here I examine the relationship of props with space and their 
role in developing the social dimension of the conflict between father and son. I proceed 
to analyze the sympotic setting, which places emphasis on the conflict’s social dimension 
and, by extension, the social gap present in late 5
th
 century Athens. I then suggest that the 
comedy ends by promoting the space of the theater, with a rejuvenated Philocleon finding 
new energy in dancing within the space devoted to Dionysus. A short final section 
concludes the chapter by underlining how the comedy’s entire treatment of the oikos 
creates onstage a microcosm for the polis of Athens.    
                                                                                                                                                 
9
 For the emphasis that is placed on the physical parts of the oikos see also Crane (1997: 218-9). Crane 





1. Different Visions of the Oikos 
Like Knights, Wasps displays a concern for the growing power of Athens and that of its 
political leaders. As Crane suggests, the increasing amounts of money coming into the 
polis shaped the bonds between the citizens and their leaders to such a degree that they 
affected relationships within families and threatened to subsume the bonds of allegiance 
found within each individual oikos.
10
 In the opening of Wasps the tensions between the 
authority of the polis and that of the oikos is presented through the form of a conflict 
between a father and a son. When the play begins, Bdelycleon is physically keeping his 
resisting father away from the civic space of the lawcourt and then, in the second half of 




Aristophanes’ play deals with the increasing authority that the Athenian lawcourts 
and their jurors had been accumulating. By 422, the lawcourts in Athens were trying their 
own cases, along with the cases of the allied states.
12
 The “Old Oligarch” (Ath. Pol. 1.16-
                                                 
10
 Crane (1997: 207-15) identifies money as the central force that guides what happens in Wasps. Money 
was the central medium of exchange in the agora, – as the center of both commercial exchange and 
centralized governmental power – where Greeks showed themselves at their worst. Money was the 
foundation of Cleon’s power, as it was through money that he supported the jurors and made him his 
dependents. Their payment (3 obols a day) was in great contrast with the demagogue’s own money. Cleon 
and other political leaders often received 50 talent bribes (=1,800,000 obols!), giving them immense power 
and making them seem tyrants in contrast to the petty pay of the old jurors. Despite the jurors’ need of their 
payment, their relationship with Cleon was based on the affection and respect they seemed to receive from 
him. Philocleon, for example, praises his own life as juror (605-18; 625-7) and concentrates on the power 
and respect that his jury duty confers upon him both within the polis and inside his oikos. Philocleon and 
Cleon use money to weaken the individual oikos and see the polis in some way as an ‘objectified oikos, 
common to all the citizens’ (p. 213). By contrast, the change in balance between oikos and polis is precisely 
what threatens Bdelycleon.   
 
11
 Hubbard (1991: 124-39) argues that the first part of the play deals with political issues and borrows 
motifs from Knights, while the second part concentrates on social and cultural education and displays 




8) proclaims that the demos of Athens had received such authority that the allies could 
even be thought as slaves of the Athenian demos (οἱ σύμμαχοι δοῦλοι τοῦ δήμου τῶν 
Ἀθηναίων). Athenian jurymen were able to administer the allied cities from home (οἴκοι 
καθήμενοι ... διοικοῦσι τὰς πόλεις τὰς συμμαχίδας), safeguarding the people of the 
demos (as opposed to the oligarchs) and ruining all their opponents (τοὺς μὲν τοῦ δήμου 
σῴζουσι, τοὺς δ’ ἐναντίους ἀπολλύουσιν ἐν τοῖς δικαστηρίοις). In turn, knowing that 
their cases would be tried in Athens, the allies had been forced (ἠνάγκασται) to fawn on 
(κολακεύειν) the Athenian demos, make entreaties in the courts (ἀντιβολῆσαι) and even 
grasp their hand (ἐπιλαμβάνεσθαι τῆς χειρός) upon entering the courts.13  
 Wasps explores the faults created by the judicial system and conceptualizes the 
corruption of political leaders and jurors, who took advantage of their political power for 
their own benefit. I would like to concentrate here on the ways in which Aristophanes 
communicates the faults of this judicial system to his audience, and argue that he uses his 
stagecraft to present the problem visually. Wasps conceptualizes the corruption of the 
lawcourts in terms of space: the jurors believe that they are so powerful that they consider 
the lawcourts more their home rather than their individual oikoi.
14
 The scenic space is 
used to highlight the essence of the conflict between the father and his son, namely 
whether the polis or the oikos should be a citizen’s primary locus of allegiance. Though 
the skene represents the house of Bdelycleon throughout the opening scene, I suggest that 
the play presents two distinctive visions of the oikos. These visions, distinguished by the 
                                                                                                                                                 
12
 [Xen.] Ath. Pol. 1.16-8. The “Old Oligarch” notes that the allies’ court cases were tried in Athens; in 
describing what he sees as the outlandishness of this practice, he also makes clears the benefits that it 
brought upon the Athenian demos.   
 
13
 [Xen.] Ath. Pol. 1.16-8. 
 
14
 For the jurors considering the lawcourts their homes more than their oikoi see Crane (1997: 220-1). For 
an exposition of the faults of the judicial system as presented in the play, see Olson (1996: 145-6).  
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characters’ attitude and spatial movements around and towards the skene, emerge from 
the bonds the residents feel amongst themselves and with their fellow citizens, and reflect 
the characters’ contrasting political stances. 
The play opens with Bdelycleon and his two slaves guarding the skene and the old 
man who is shut inside it. As in Knights, the play’s opening conflict is again defined in 
terms of spatial movement. Yet, in contrast to Knights, where two slaves are pondering 
how to drive Paphlagon out from the oikos, here two slaves are forcing Philocleon to 
remain inside the oikos. The old Philocleon suffers from an obsession about jury duty, the 
desire to be constantly present at the lawcourts and convict every defendant for the sake 
of the pleasure he receives from exercising the power to do so. This desire dominates the 
old man’s entire lifestyle, to the degree that his son finds that it resembles an illness 
(νόσος) or madness (μανία).15 Bdelycleon’s repeated characterization of the old man as 
sick or insane include no specifics concerning the nature of this sickness, and this 
suggests that Bdelycleon objects primarily to the obsessiveness of the old man’s 
behavior, as immoderate, rather than the particular object of his obsession.
16
 However, as 
we find out in the central debate (503-1008), Bdelycleon feels sorry for his father because 
of his particular occupation – his position as a juror. According to Bdelycleon, being a 
juror puts his father in an inferior position, in which he is constantly exploited by the 
polis and even treated as a slave. As Bdelycleon explains, the city’s leaders desire to 
preserve the jurors’ slave-like position for their own benefit, therefore maintaining the 
jurors’ poverty and dependency on their daily three-obol salary.
17
  
                                                 
15
 Wasps 87-113. 
 
16




  Nevertheless, despite his efforts, the young man has failed to persuade his father of 
the disadvantages of being a juror and has therefore decided to reform him by force: he 
has locked his father inside the skene and thereby prevents him from participating in his 
beloved jury duty (οὗτος φυλάττειν τὸν πατέρ’ ἐπέταξε νῷν, / ἔνδον καθείρξας, ἵνα 
θύραζε μὴ 'ξίῃ. 69-70). Aristophanes describes in detail the characters’ spatial 
arrangement during this scene. While Bdelycleon and the slaves surround the skene 
pushing and physically trying to keep Philocleon inside it, the old man appears from 
different skene openings – the door, the window, the chimney – and attempts to come out 
making himself visible but also audible through the noise he makes.  
 In particular, Bdelycleon and his slaves are positioned in different places close to the 
skene either keeping watch on Philocleon or physically pushing him inward and forcing 
him to remain inside the oikos. When the play opens, the two slaves are sleeping in front 
of the door, while Bdelycleon is up on the roof.
18
 The upper part of the skene is covered 
by a net, but the net is not stretched across the door.
19
 A number of verbs help us envision 
their positions and movements on the stage during the opening scene: they run around the 
oikos (περιδραμεῖται 138), stay close to the door (τῇ θύρᾳ πρόσκεισο “stay close to the 
door!” 142), press Philocleon down the chimney (οὐκ ἐσερρήσεις 147 “go back in!”; 
δύου “go back in” 148), push the door (πίεζε σφόδρα “push vehemently!”152), along 
with ordering Philocleon to stay inside the oikos (ὤθει ... σαυτὸν εἰς τὴν οἰκίαν “push ... 
                                                                                                                                                 
17
 Olson (1996) offers a detailed analysis of the play’s political issues and lays out Philocleon’s reasons for 
wanting to be a juror and Bdelycleon’s motivations for wanting to prevent his father from being one (see 
esp. 132-6). According to Olson, “the play questions whether the city’s affairs are best directed by the 
δῆμος itself rather than by an elite which has the δῆμος’ best interests in mind.” 
 
18
 Russo (1994: 130-1) rightly points out that Bdelycleon is on the roof, which is level, as lines 68 and 206 
suggest. He presses the chimney cover down when Philocleon is trying to come out at 143-7 and comes 
down after his announcing to do so at 153. Bdelycleon is in front of the door by 168 if not earlier. 
 
19
 Russo (1994: 130-1) and Dale (1957).  
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yourself into the house” 196), and they roll rocks in front of the door to prevent the old 
man’s exiting from it: 
ὤθει σὺ πολλοὺς τῶν λίθων πρὸς τὴν θύραν 
καὶ τὴν βάλανον ἔμβαλλε πάλιν εἰς τὸν μοχλόν, 
καὶ τῇ δοκῷ προσθεὶς τὸν ὅλμον τὸν μέγαν 
ἁνύσας τι προσκύλισον. 
 
Push many rocks in front of the door 
and put the pin again through the bar, 
and having put [the bar] against the door 
quickly roll in front of it a large stone. 
Wasps 199-202 
 
Bdelycleon orders the slave to keep Philocleon from coming outside. Bars normally 
would have been placed on the inside of the door, to keep outsiders from coming inside 
the oikos.
20
 It is thus interesting that the situation here is imagined as inverted:
21
 the bars 
are placed on the outside, turning the space outside the house (namely the polis) into an 
area that must be protected as well.
22
  
For his part, Philocleon bangs on the wall (ἐνέκρουεν τοῖχον 130), tries to jump over 
it (ἐξήλλετο 130), appears to come out from the kitchen (ἐξελήλυθεν εἰς τὸν ἱπνὸν 138), 
tries to slip out (ἐκδύσεται 141), appears on the chimney making noise (ἡ κάπνη ψοφεῖ; 
143) and trying to come out like smoke (καπνὸς ἔγωγ’ ἐξέρχομαι 144), tries to push the 
door open (τὴν θύραν ὠθεῖ 152), and appears under the roof tiles as a ‘roof-juror’ 
(ὑποδυόμενός τις οὑτοσὶ ὑπὸ τῶν κεραμίδων ἠλιαστὴς ὀροφίας 205-6) in order to 
                                                 
20
 MacDowell (1971: n. on 154).  
 
21
 Dale (1957) points out that Philocleon never does succeed in bursting open the door and we are never 
told how the pin, bar and stones are removed when the door does open. She thus suggests that we should 
imagine the inversion: “the whole normal lay-out of the inside and outside of a house and the mechanism of 




 Crane (1997: 210) notes this inversion and compares the beginning of Wasps with Solon fr. 1 (ed. by 
West). In both works the oikos is treated like a fortress: while in Solon the δημόσιον κακὸν threatens to 
burst inward (οὕτω δημόσιον κακὸν ἔρχεται οἴκαδ’ ἑκάστῳ, 26), in Wasps Philocleon is a κνώδαλον 
threatening to burst outward. 
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‘fly’ off (ἐκπτήσεται 208) like a sparrow (στροῦθος 207). He repeatedly asks to be let 
out (οὐκ ἐκφρήσετ' 156; ἔκφρες με 162), threatens to bite the net (διατρώξομαι .. τὸ 
δίκτυον 156) that covers the house, and following the advice given to him by his fellow 
jurors (διὰ τῆς θυρίδος τὸ καλῴδιον εἶτα καθίμα δήσας σαυτόν “lower a cable down 
from the window having tied yourself on it” 379-80) lowers himself down from the 
window tied on a rope (καθιμᾷ αὑτὸν δήσας 396-7).23 Other possible means of egress 
are also mentioned – coming down (καταβῆναι 347), digging out (διορύξαι 350), 
creeping out (ἐκδῦναι 351), creeping through (διαδῦναι 352) – all of which call attention 
to the various contrivances (μηχαναί)24 Philocleon might use to exit the house.  
The son’s and father’s onstage positions physically separate them and their 
contrasting inward and outward spatial movements make their different attitudes towards 
the oikos spatially and visually prominent. These contrasting movements come with two 
frames for interpreting them, according to whose eyes we are looking through: 
Bdelycleon’s or Philocleon’s. Bdelycleon provides the first perspective of the two: 
according to him, the oikos is a space whose barriers are clearly articulated and whose 
integrity needs to be protected. I here suggest that the language used to describe 
Philocleon’s physical and spatial confinement inside the walls of the oikos together with 
his attempts to escape from it, the repeated references to a κακόν he might perform, the 
νόσος/μανία vocabulary used to portray his state of mind and the animal imagery 
applied to his character, all cast him in a role familiar to the Athenian audiences of both 
                                                 
23
 Dover (1972) suggests that the window (θυρίς) mentioned on 379 is in an upper storey of the skene and 
covered up with a net, according to the precautions described in 125-32. At 367-71 Philocleon nibbles 
through it and then lowers himself down from it with a rope. Russo (1994: 130-1) also believes that there is 
one window.  
 
24
 Both Bdelycleon (149) and the chorus (365) make reference to a μηχανή Philocleon must find in order to 
exit the house. 
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comedy and tragedy, but also of archaic poetry: that of a woman who must be contained 
within the oikos, guarded both for its own integrity and for the good of society. 
Bdelycleon maintains, therefore, a stereotypical male vision of a Greek household, 
whereby one male figure displays authority over his oikos and control over who comes in 
and out of it.
25
 By contrast, as we shall see, Philocleon has a different vision of this oikos, 
thinking of it as the abode of a barbarian enemy; to assert his own manly and political 
power he has formed close bonds of camaraderie with his fellow jurors and it is with 
them that he feels at home. 
Let us first look at the language used for the son’s efforts to guard his father and the 
father’s attempts to escape. To maintain the integrity of his household and to prevent his 
father from being harmful to society, Bdelycleon has locked him inside the house (ἔνδον 
καθείρξας 70 and εἵργων κἀποκλείων τῇ θύρᾳ 334-5) and is constantly guarding him 
(φυλακήν 2, φυλάττομεν 4, φυλάττειν 69, φυλάττομεν 112, φυλάττομεν 131, 
φύλαττε 155) so that he is unable to escape (μὴ 'ξίῃ 113, οὐκετ’ αὐτὸν ἐξεφρίομεν 125, 
ὅπως μὴ ‘κδύσεται 141, οὐκ ἐκφρήσετε 155, ἔκφρες με 162, οὐ μεθήσομαι 416), either 
from the door (θύραζε μὴ ’ξίῃ 70, μηδ’ ἐξιέναι θύραζ', 117), or from elsewhere (126-32, 
141-2, 144),
26
 secretly coming down (λάθρᾳ ... καταβῆναι 347) from the quarters in 
which he is confined. On the Athenian stage, this kind of language is reminscent of that 
used for tragedy’s and comedy’s women. Contemporaneous drama often underlines that a 
woman’s place is inside the house. In Heracleidae for example Macaria voices the view 
                                                 
25
 Cf. Gardner (1989) who examines the representations of male anxieties found in Aristophanes and notes 
that is was typical for males to defend their oikos and guard their wives because they were worried that 
their wives could steal from the household or could bring in illegitimate children.  
 
26
 Philocleon has tried to escape from the holes and gutters and so Bdelycleon has made fast all the 
openings of the house with rags. He has also covered the courtyard with nets, so that Philocleon cannot 
come out from the courtyard either. The hole in the tub and the chimney are also possible passageways and 
a cover is placed over the chimney (146-7). 
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that γυναικὶ γὰρ σιγή τε καὶ τὸ σωφρονεῖν/ κάλλιστον, εἴσω θ᾿ ἥσυχον μένειν 
δόμων (“it is best for a woman to be silent and wise, and to stay quietly inside her house” 
476-7).27 In Alcestis women are even equated with the stability and essence of the house; 
Alcestis’ son declares that οἰχομένας δὲ σοῦ, μᾶτερ, ὄλωλεν οἶκος, “without you, 
mother, the house is gone” Alc. 414-5). Medea expresses her disdain for being forced to 
stay at home and live a life without danger (ἀκίνδυνον βίον ζῶμεν κατ᾿ οἴκους) while 
men can find comfort in other activities as well (244-9). According to a widespread view, 
it is shameless and unhealthy for women to be seen outside and thus they must be 
guarded within.
28
   
      This attitude is also picked up in comedy. Men should guard (φυλάττω/τηρῶ) their 
women, if they wish to preserve the sanctity of their household. Attention is placed on the 
θύρα as a passageway, the presence of bars and locks (μοχλούς) to keep the door closed, 
and the women’s secretive attempts to go outside. More specifically, Aristophanic 
characters note that it is surprising when women are seen outside their door (νῦν δὲ 
θαυμάζεις ὅτι θύρασί μ’ ηὗρες, Ekkl. 992-3) and that if they do come out and are found 
outside, men can even be driven mad (κἂν ἐξέλθῃ τὸ γύναιόν ποι, κἆθ’ εὕρητ’ αὐτο 
θύρασιν, μανίας μαίνεσθ[ε], Thesm. 792). They never do anything good when out of the 
house (οὐ γάρ ποθ’ ὑγιὲς οὐδὲν ἐξελήλυθεν δράσουσ[α], Ekkl. 324-5), and they 
practice deceitful deeds even at home (ὑποικουρεῖτε, Thesm. 1168). They are often 
                                                 
27
 There is no agreement about the date of this play. Some date it as early as 430 or 429 (due to its 
versification and plot), but others find echoes in the political situation in Athens after the peace of Nicias 
and suggest 419 as the date for its first performance.  
 
28
 See e.g. Andr. 876-8, where the nurse offers her advice to Hermione: ἀλλ᾿ εἴσιθ᾿ εἴσω μηδὲ φαντάζου 
δόμων / πάροιθε τῶνδε, μή τιν᾿ αἰσχύνην λάβῃς, / πρόσθεν μελάθρων τῶνδ᾿ ὁρωμένη, τέκνον. (“But 
go inside and do not appear in front of the house, lest you are seen outside this palace and you become 
shameful, child”). Other examples include Sophocles’ Ant. 579; El. 518; Euripides’ Ph. 93; Hcld. 474-7; 
and Hec. 975. 
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trying to escape from their husbands (ἐκδρᾶσα παρέδυν, Ekkl. 55), secretly go 
downstairs (καταβαίνω λάθρᾳ, Thesm. 482), open the door on the sly (ὑποῖξαι τὴν 
θύραν, Thesm. 424), sneak out of the house to do something unusual (ἐκτετρύπηκέν 
λαθοῦσά μ’ ἔνδοθεν... τι δρᾷ νεώτερον, Ekkl. 337-8), and slip back in without being 
seen (εἴσω παρερπύσασα πρὶν τὸν ἄνδρα με ἰδεῖν, Ekkl. 511-2). Consequently, men 
must guard them with much attention (πολλῇ σπουδῇ φυλάττειν, Thesm. 791); they 
must take care to put seals and bars on the doors of the women’s quarters to keep them 
inside (εἶτα διὰ τοῦτον ταῖς γυναικωνίτισν σφραγῖδας ἐπιβάλλουσιν ἤδη καὶ 
μοχλοὺς τηροῦντες ἡμᾶς, Thesm. 414-6 ) and they even tend Molossian dogs as guards 
to frighten their adulterers (καὶ προσέτι Μολοττικοὺς τρέφουσι μορμολυκεῖα τοῖς 
μοιχοῖς κύνας, Thesm. 416-7). 
      The use of a window as the passageway through which Philocleon finally escapes 
also casts him in the role of a woman. In the Aristophanic corpus a window is used again 
only in Ekklesiazusae and there it is a young girl that appears from inside it.
29
 She 
appears at the window in response to Epigenes’ call at line 949. Upon seeing her there, 
Epigenes asks her to come down and open the door (καταδραμοῦσα τὴν θύραν τήνδε 
ἄνοιξον 961-2), thereby alluding to her position at a higher floor inside the house. 
Similar to Epigenes who is longing for the girl to come down and join him, so too the 
chorus of Wasps finds Philocleon at the window and helps him come out.    
Bdelycleon’s attempt to keep his father inside the oikos lest he commit a κακόν 
suggests a comic twist on the familiar motif involving the woman who must be contained 
within the domestic sphere by the head of the oikos. First, his disease being a jury-lover is 
                                                 
29
 For the use of a window in Ekklesiazusae see Sommerstein (1998: 28-30). Though no window is 
mentioned, the text makes clear that the girl is in a position higher than the man and looking from above 
(961-2). She could thus either be seen through a window or from the roof of the house (see Ussher 1969). 
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initially presented as being a κακόν in and of itself: while Xanthias invites the audience 
to guess what kind of sickness has afflicted the old man, he reveals that “φιλο-” μέν 
ἐστιν ἀρχὴ τοῦ κακοῦ (‘philo-’ is the beginning of this evil [i.e. his disease], 77). Then, 
in Wasps 168 Bdelycleon is worried that his father may commit a great κακόν in order to 
escape from the oikos (μέγα τι δρασείει κακόν), while in 322 he is worried that, by going 
to the lawcourt, he will perform some κακόν on the polis: ἐλθὼν ἐπὶ τοὺς καδίσκους 
κακόν τι ποιῆσαι (“having come to the voting urns [i.e. the lawcourt], he might do some 
evil”). The father himself admits that he is eager to commit evils, as he complains that his 
son has locked him inside the house to prevent him from doing anything κακόν: οὐκ ἐᾷ 
μ’, ὦ ‘νδρες, δικάζειν οὐδὲ δρᾶν οὐδὲν κακόν (“he does not let me judge, nor commit 
any other evil” 340).   
Similarly, women in archaic and classical poetry are pervasively characterized as a 
κακόν. In Archaic poetry women are created as the greatest κακόν for men and mankind. 
In Hesiod’s Theogony and Works and Days Zeus creates women as a κακόν for mortal 
men (Theog. 600-1; W&D 57) and in Semonides 7 Zeus creates women as the greatest 
κακόν for mankind (Ζεὺς γὰρ μέγιστον τοῦτ’ ἐποίησεν κακόν, γυναῖκας 96-7). The 
idea of woman as κακόν appears to be proverbial; certainly, it is picked up in tragedy: in 
Hippolytus “women are an evil for mankind” (ἀνθρώποις κακὸν γυναῖκας, Hipp. 616), 
in Andromache “women are a baneful evil” (γυναῖκες ἔσμεν ἀτηρὸν κακόν Andr. 353), 
and in Choephoroi the chorus tells us that “of all evils Lemnian women stand first” 
(κακῶν δὲ πρεσβεύεται τὸ Λήμνιον, Choeph. 631).30 Themselves a κακόν, women are 
                                                 
30
 Other generalizing statements about women’s evil nature and deeds are found in Medea 574-5, 890, 
1290-1, Hipp. 627-9, 666, 669, Andr. 272-3, 930, Ant. 571, Stheneboia Fr. 666, and the entire choral ode in 
Choeph. 585-651.  
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also presented as the cause of evils (κακῶν): Medea declares that “women are the wisest 
crafters of all evils” (γυναῖκες, ... κακῶν δὲ πάντων τέκτονες σοφώταται, Medea 408-
9), while Hippolytus accuses women of being evil and committing evils at home (αἳ μὲν 
ἔνδον δρῶσιν αἱ κακαὶ κακὰ βουλεύματα, Hipp. 649-50). At times a woman’s evil 
nature or deeds become a playwright’s main concern, to the degree that a whole play is 
centered around them, as with Medea, Phaedra, and Clytaimestra.
31
  
This characterization is also picked up by Aristophanes and used extensively and 
humorously in all three extant Aristophanic plays that are especially focused on women: 
Lysistrata, Thesmophoriazusae and Ekklesiazusae. In these three plays, women are 
repeatedly cast in the role of the evil-doer and are considered an evil that is harmful to 
others: the women are an utter κακόν for humanity (πᾶν κακὸν ἀνθρώποις, Thesm. 
787), a great κακόν for their husbands (μέγ’ ἀνδράσιν κακόν, Thesm. 393), and an 
obvious κακόν for their household (κατ’ οἶκον ἐμφανὲς κακόν, Lys. 260-1), causing 
disputes, strifes, and sorrows (Thesm. 787-8). They are repeatedly referred to as the 
κακόν (Thesm. 791, 794, 796, 797 and Ekkl. 1054, 1070), or they are associated with 
something κακόν (ἀλλ’ ἔστιν ἐνταῦθά τι κακόν, Ekkl. 532). In Thesmophoriazusae we 
are told that they perform thousands of κακά (κακὰ ... δρώσας μυρία, 475) and 
Euripides’ inlaw tries to encourage the women to admit their κακά (“don’t we commit 
such evils?” ταῦτ’ οὐ ποιοῦμεν τὰ κακὰ; 517) referring to the long lists of wicked and 
deceitful deeds that they perform (473-519). 
                                                 
31
 See especially Medea 285, 899-900, 1014, 1077-80, 1138, 1219, 1243, 1274, 1331, 1361, 1364, 1239; 
Hipp. 248, 327, 368, 473, 649-50, 679, 722; Agam. 1407-10.  
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Furthermore, Philocleon is portrayed as being inflicted by some kind of sickness or 
madness.
32
 Numerous references to his νόσος and μανία are present throughout the play 
(νόσον 71, νοσεῖ 71, νόσον 76, νόσος 80, νόσον 87, νόσον 114 and ἐπεμαίνετ᾿ 744, 
μανίας 1486, μανικά 1496). As Harvey first noted in an article in 1971, the repeated 
allusions to Philocleon’s sick or crazy state bring to mind a number of female tragic 
heroines, most notably Phaedra and Medea.
33
 In the Hippolytus, Phaedra is constantly 
referred to as being sick or out of her mind
34
 and Medea is twice represented as being 
mad.
35
 Alcestis (Alc. 203, 236), Deianeira (Trach. 882), Andromache (Andr. 220-1) and 
Hermione (Andr. 906) are also portrayed as suffering from some kind of νόσος. The 
notion that women’s sicknesses (τὰς γυναικείας νόσους) are a common state of being 
finds expression in the voice of the chorus of Trojan captives in Andromache who advise 
Hermione that women should describe women’s sicknesses in a more favorable way: 
ἀλλ’ ὅμως χρεὼν / κοσμεῖν γυναῖκας τὰς γυναικείας νόσους, (“it is necessary for 
women to dress up women’s sicknesses,” Andr. 955-6).  
Bdelycleon’s fears about Philocleon’s actions in the beginning of the play may also 
bring to mind the Nurse’s initial fears about Medea in Euripides’ play staged a few years 
earlier, drawing a parallel between Philocleon’s and Medea’s actions: Bdelycleon 
expresses fear for the great evil his father might commit (μέγα τι δρασείει κακόν, 168) 
using the same verb (δράω) that the Nurse uses to express her own fears for Medea (ὥς 
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 For the νόσος theme in Wasps, see Sidwell (1990). 
 
33
 Harvey (1971). Alcestis could have also been in Aristophanes’ mind. 
 
34
 For νόσος/νοσεῖν see Hippolytus 131, 176, 179, 186, 205, 269, 279, 283, 293, 294, 394, 405, 463, 477, 
479, 512, 597, 698, 730, 766, and 1306; for μαίνεσθαι see 241 and 248. 
 
35
 Medea 873 (μαίνομαι) and 1129 (μαίνῃ). 
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τι δρασείουσαν and δράσειέ τι, Medea 93 and 95). Moreover, when Philocleon longs to 
return to his beloved lawcourt, exclaiming ‘these things I love, there is where I wish to 
be!,” (κείνων ἔραμαι, κεῖθι γενοίμαν 753) his phrase is reminiscent of the language of 
Phaedra, as a scholiast took care to note.
36
 The wretched heroine, in love with her step-
son, uses the same verbs (ἔραμαι, ... εἴθε γενοίμαν, Hipp. 219 and 230) to express her 
desire and longing for the hunter’s tasks.
37
 Finally, Philocleon’s madness is compared to 
that of the love sick heroine Stheneboia. The slaves explain: τοιαῦτ’ ἀλύει· 
νουθετούμενος δ’ ἀεὶ μᾶλλον δικάζει (“Such is his frenzy; and always being advised 
otherwise, all the more he judges,” 111-2). The line is a parody of a Euripidean phrase 
that describes Stheneboia’s dangerous love for Bellerophon: τοιαῦτ’ ἀλύει· 
νουθετούμενος δ’ ἔρως μᾶλλον πιέζει (“Such is her frenzy; and love, placed in her 
mind, presses her all the more,” Fr. 55). Consequently, when the play describes 
Philocleon’s ἔρως for judging and longing for the lawcourt (ἐρᾷ ... τοῦ δικάζειν, 89; 
στένει, 89; ἔραμαι 753), the dangerous love and subsequent consequences of women 
such as Phaedra, Stheneboia, and Medea are brought to mind: desires, passions and 
obsessions that need to be reformed.
38 
Philocleon’s characterization as someone who needs to be guarded because he is sick 
or mad and might perform some evil is thus a common literary representation of women 
                                                 
36
 Scholia Vespae 753. 
 
37
 In Hipp. 219-21 Phaedra expresses longing to be part of Hippolytus’ hunting setting off his hounds and 
posing a lance (ἔραμαι κυσὶ θωΰξαι / καὶ παρὰ χαίταν ξανθὰν ῥῖψαι Θεσσαλὸν ὅρπακ[α]), while in 
230 she wishes to be in the plains with Hippolytus taming young horses (εἴθε γενοίμαν ἐν σοῖς δαπέδοις, 
πῶλους Ἐνέτας δαμαλιζομένα). 
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that finds expression also in the mouth of Hermione in Euripides’ Andromache, possibly 
staged three years before the Wasps:  
  ἀλλ’ οὔποτ’ οὔποτ’ (οὐ γὰρ εἰσάπαξ ἐρῶ) 
  χρὴ τούς γε νοῦν ἔχοντας, οἷς ἔστιν γυνή, 
  πρὸς τὴν ἐν οἴκοις ἄλοχον ἐσφοιτᾶν ἐᾶν            945  
  γυναῖκας· αὗται γὰρ διδάσκαλοι κακῶν· 
  ἡ μέν τι κερδαίνουσα συμφθείρει λέχος, 
  ἡ δ’ ἀμπλακοῦσα συννοσεῖν αὑτῆι θέλει,  
  πολλαὶ δὲ μαργότητι· κἀντεῦθεν δόμοι 
  νοσοῦσιν ἀνδρῶν. πρὸς τάδ’ εὖ φυλάσσετε       950 
  κλήιθροισι καὶ μοχλοῖσι δωμάτων πύλας· 
  ὑγιὲς γὰρ οὐδὲν αἱ θύραθεν εἴσοδοι 
  δρῶσιν γυναικῶν, ἀλλὰ πολλὰ καὶ κακά. 
 
But never, never (for I will not say it once) 
should married men who have some sense in them 
allow any women to visit their wife at home; 
for they are teachers of evil; 
one helps to corrupt the marriage for gain, 
another having fallen wants to have a companion in her disease, 
and many (want to destroy the marriage) because of their raging passions; 
therefore the homes of men become sick. For these reasons, guard well  
the gates of your homes with bolts and bars; 
for the visits of women from outside bring nothing healthy 
but a great many evils. 
Andromache 943-53 
 
The advice voiced by Hermione at the end of her speech (950-3) is addressed to an 
imaginary audience of sensible married men (944-5)
39
 who are responsible for 
supervising the women within their oikos. Hermione draws attention to women’s need to 
be guarded (φυλάσσετε) because they cause many evils (πολλὰ καὶ κακά) due to their 
raging passions (μαργότητι) and diseases (συννοσεῖν).40 Interestingly enough, 
Philocleon reminds us of both the wives that need to be guarded with bolts and bars, and 
the women who come from the outside (945-6; 952-3) – he too is an outsider in his own 
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 Stevens (1971), n. on the imperative φυλάσσετε on line 950. 
 
40
 In her chapter on Andromache McClure (1999) points out that women’s speech within the oikos has 
consequences for the polis. 
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oikos as he considers the lawcourt his home – and can imperil the stability within the 
oikos.  
Finally, the language used by Bdelycleon and his slaves to describe Philocleon is 
filled with animal imagery also associated with women. The old man is initially identified 
as a κνώδαλον (“beast”, 4). Though the word is usually used for animals,41 in Greek 
drama it is also found to characterize persons: Philocleon in Wasps, and two groups of 
women, the Furies in Aeschylus’ Eumenides (παντομισῆ κνώδαλα, 644), and the 
chorus of women in Lysistrata (τοῖσδε τοῖς κνωδάλοις, 477).42 Significantly, this 
second comic use is in a passage where the chorus of women have just likened 
themselves to wasps, thus bringing to mind the chorus of jurors in Aristophanes’ earlier 
play: 
Χορὸς Γυναικῶν: ..ἢν μή τις ὥσπερ σφηκιὰν βλίττῃ με κἀρεθίζει. 
Χορὸς Ανδρῶν: ὦ Ζεῦ, τί ποτε χρησόμεθα / τοῖσδε τοῖς κνωδάλοις;  
 
Chorus of Women: ...unless someone provokes and bothers me the same way 
he’d provoke a real wasp! 
Chorus of Men: Oh Zeus, what are we to do with these beasts?  
Lysistrata, 475-7 
 
Resembling Philocleon, these women are κνώδαλα that can sting like wasps.43   
 Philocleon is also compared to a number of other animals, including insects – a 
limpet (λέπας 105), a bee or bumblebee (μελίττιον 366; μέλιττ’ ἢ βομβυλιὸς 107), a 
wasp alongside his fellow jurors (σφηκιᾷ 224; δικαστῶν σφηκιᾶν 229; σφηκιάν 404; 
ξυνδικασταί, σφῆκες 430; σφῆκας 456) – and birds, a jackdaw (κολοιὸς 129) and a 
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 Some examples are: Od. 17.317; Hes. Th. 582; and Alcm. 60.5. 
 
42




 Women are also compared to wild beasts in Lys. 1014 (θηρίον) and Ekkl. 1104 (θηρίοις), and described 
as shameless creatures (ἀναιδὲς θρέμμα, Lys. 369).  
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sparrow (στροῦθος 207).44 Cleon, who is closely connected to Philocleon and thought of 
as his guardian (κηδεμών 242) is also compared to animals: in one of the slaves’ dreams 
he appears as a whale (φάλλαινα, 35) and speaks with the voice of a sow (φωνὴν ὑός, 
36). From as far back as the 7
th
 century women are often compared with such animals in 
poetry. Semonides 7 categorizes women according to their origin from animals: a sow (ἐξ 
ὑός 2), a fox, (ἐξ ἀλώπεκος 7) a dog (ἐκ κυνός 12), a donkey (ἐξ ὄνου 43), a ferret (ἐκ 
γαλῆς 50), a horse (ἵππος 57), a monkey (ἐκ πιθήκου 71) and a bee (ἐκ μελίσσης 83). 
While the animal imagery picked up in tragedy centers on wild and dangerous animals – 
in Hekabe Hekabe and her fellow Trojan captives are compared to dogs (κυσίν, 1077; 
κύων 1265), in Medea the heroine is compared to a female lion (λεαίνης 187; λέαιναν, 
1342 and 1358), while in Choephoroi Orestes must guard himself against doglike 
(μητρός .. κύνας 924) and snakelike Clytaimestra (μῦραινα γ’ εἴτ’ ἔχιδν’ 994) –, 
animal/women comparisons in Aristophanes’ comedies concentrate on insects, birds, and 
sows. Women are likened to wasps (σφηκιὰν, Lys. 475), and beetles (κάνθαρος, Lys. 
695), pigeons (αἱ περιστέραι, Lys. 755) and swallows (χελιδόνες, Lys. 770ff.), and sows 
(ὗν, Lys. 684).45  
I suggest, therefore, that the language used for guarding and escaping together with 
his appearance at a window, Bdelycleon’s fear that Philocleon will perform some κακόν, 
the νόσος/μανία vocabulary, as well as the animal imagery used to describe the old 
juror, all cast Philocleon in the role of a woman, and place Bdelycleon in the position of 
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 Philocleon is also twice likened to a mouse: μῦς at 204-6 and μυσπολεῖ, to describe his ‘walking like a 
mouse’ at 140. Rothwell (1995: 245) also notes that animal imagery is used to characterize Philocleon and 
connects this imagery to Philocleon’s frequent use of Aesopic animal fables.   
 
45
 In Aristophanes’ women plays, women are also compared to ferrets (γαλή, Ekkl. 924), monkeys 
(πίθηκος, Ekkl. 1072) and toads (φρύνην, Ekkl. 1101); Semonides 7 also portrays women originating from 
ferrets (ἐκ γαλῆς 50) and monkeys (ἐκ πιθήκου 71).  
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the male head of the household who is responsible both for maintaining the integrity of 
his household and acting for the good of the polis. This provides one way to contextualize 
the visual and spatial action onstage, and one with which males in the audience could 
have identified. Philocleon’s escape attempts provoke laughter by casting real worries 
about the integrity of the oikos – but perhaps also the polis, if we think of the bars placed 
on the outside of the house – the need to maintain control, in comic terms, with the 
substitution of an old man who cannot control his desires for the irrepressible and 
dangerous wife. With their double allegiance to both their natal and marital family, 
women can threaten the oikos. So too here Philocleon has formed another allegiance with 
the polis, thereby threatening his own natal oikos. For Bdelycleon, therefore, the oikos is 




By contrast, Philocleon has a very different vision of the oikos. The old man has cut 
himself off from his natural family and does not consider his oikos his real home; instead, 
as Crane has pointed out, he views his fellow jurors as his kin, Cleon as his guardian 
(κηδεμών, 242) and the δικαστήριον in the agora as “his personal oikos.” 47 Crane relies 
on three important observations. First, Philocleon is attracted to the physical landmarks of 
the lawcourt. His role as a juror is what defines him and he reshapes the space around 
him to serve this role: he nourishes a beach inside his house so that pebbles are always at 
hand for him to cast his vote (109-10).
48
 Second, when he is thinking about his future 
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 Mauduit (2000: 25-40) agrees that the oikos is transformed into a prison and adds that the sense of 
enclosure dominates the prologue: “Avec cet oikos transformé en prison, la notion d’enfermement envahit 
littéralement la scène, dès le début de la pièce” (p.32).  
 
47




burial, it is his fellow jurors that he hopes will bury him and the space under the railings 
of the lawcourt that he wishes will host his tomb (385-6).
49
 The location of one’s tomb is 
closely associated with the identity of an Athenian.
50
 Third, it is Lykos, a hero whose cult 




       I agree with Crane that Philocleon defies his oikos by considering the lawcourt his 
home. Even in the one scene where Philocleon extolls the joys that he experiences at 
home, he makes it clear that these pleasures derive from his role as a juror, and indeed his 
purpose in describing them in the first place is to expose the authority that he gets from 
serving as a juror (605-12): 
Φι. ὃ δέ γ’ ἥδιστον τούτων ἐστὶν πάντων, οὗ ’γὼ ’πελελήσμην,    605 
ὅταν οἴκαδ’ ἴω τὸν μισθὸν ἔχων, κἄπειθ’ ἥκονθ’ ἅμα πάντες 
ἀσπάζωνται διὰ τἀργύριον, καὶ πρῶτα μὲν ἡ θυγάτηρ με 
ἀπονίζῃ καὶ τὼ πόδ’ ἀλείφῃ καὶ προσκύψασα φιλήσῃ 
καὶ παππίζουσ’ ἅμα τῇ γλώττῃ τὸ τριώβολον ἐκκαλαμᾶται, 
καὶ τὸ γύναιόν μ’ ὑποθωπεῦσαν φυστὴν μᾶζαν προσενέγκῃ,         610 
κἄπειτα καθεζομένη παρ’ ἐμοὶ προσαναγκάζῃ, “φάγε τουτί, 
ἔντραγε τουτί.” τούτοισιν ἐγὼ γάνυμαι. 
 
Ph. And the most delightful of all [the reasons for which I like the lawcourt], 
which I had forgotten, is that when I return home with my jury pay, then  
everyone comes to greet me for my pay, and first my daughter washes me 
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 109-10: ψήφων δὲ δείσας μὴ δεηθείη ποτέ, / ἵν᾿ ἔχοι δικάζειν, αἰγιαλὸν ἔνδον τρέφει. Markle (2004: 
96-102) notes that jury pay was sufficient to allow citizens, who otherwise would have been compelled to 
work full time to support their households, to have leisure to serve on juries, and to attend the assemblies. 
This suggests that Pericles was right when he said that no one is prevented by penia to serve the state, 
because political pay was enough to allow men to do so (Thuc. 2.37.1). For more information on wages, 
prices and the cost of living in late 5
th
 century Athens see pp. 125-31. 
 
49
 Philocleon requests: καὶ μανθάνετ᾿ · ἤν τι πάθω ᾿γώ, / ἀνελόντες καὶ κατακλαύσαντες θεῖναί μ᾿ ὑπὸ 
τοῖσι δρυφάκτοις (385-6). 
 
50
 Crane (1997: 220); in Arist. Ath. Pol. 55.3 and Thuc. 1.26.3 the location of one’s tomb is considered 
proof for one’s identity.  
 
51
 The chorus of Wasps asks Philocleon to pray to his ancestral gods (κἀπευξάμενος τοῖσι πατρῴοισι 
θεοῖσιν 388) and he proceeds to do so: ὦ Λύκε δεσπότα, γείτων ἥρως (389). Philocleon calls him his 
neighbor (γείτων), precisely because he considers himself as a resident of the lawcourt next to him. 
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and anoints my feet and bends down to kiss me, and calling me ‘papa’ tries to 
fish my three obols with her tongue; and my wife flatters me while bringing a 
cake, and then sits next to me and forces me to eat it: “eat this, 
take a bite of this.” And these things make me pleased.   
Wasps 605-12 
 
Philocleon explains that upon his return from the lawcourt his daughter and wife 
welcome him at home (οἴκαδ᾿ 606): his daughter tends to him in order to steal his pay 
from jury duty (even with her tongue), while his wife makes him delicious treats to eat. 
However, this situation at home is contingent upon serving in the lawcourt, and the play 
makes this evident by dramatizing Philocleon’s reaction and attitude to the oikos when he 
has been deprived from the lawcourt. His attachment to the lawcourt is so strong that 
without it not only is he not satisfied in the oikos, but he even forgets the delights he 
experiences there: ὃ δέ γ’ ἥδιστον τούτων ἐστὶν πάντων, οὗ ᾿γὼ ᾿πεπελήσμην (605). 
This remark suggests that Philocleon’s position in the oikos is only gratifying when he 
can be part of the lawcourt. 
If Philocleon defies his oikos, then how does he view the oikos that is visible on 
stage? I here propose that the old man defines his oikos as the abode of an enemy, by 
likening it primarily to the Cyclops’ cave and briefly to the citadel of Troy. In an attempt 
to escape from his oikos, Philocleon takes on the role of Odysseus by attaching himself to 
the belly of a donkey (κάτω ... ὑποδεδυκότα, 182). Upon hearing it groan, Bdelycleon 
asks the donkey whether it’s carrying underneath some kind of Odysseus (Ὀδυσσέα 
τιν[α], 181). Philocleon responds that there is no one (οὖτις, 184-6) there and then claims 
that he comes from Ithaca (´Ἰθακος 185) and is the son of ‘the runaway horse’ 
(Ἀποδρασιππίδου 185). All these references bring vividly to mind the well-known 
Homeric episode at the cave of the Cyclops Polyphemus, but the significance of the 
comparison goes beyond the humor of the incongruity of the situation. In spatial terms, 
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Philocleon’s escape attempt aligns his oikos with the Cyclops’ cave. An audience familiar 
with Homer through public performances might well recall the Cyclopes as the people 
without civic institutions. The Homeric narrator describes them in the following way:   
τοῖσιν δ’ οὔτ’ ἀγοραὶ βουληφόροι οὔτε θέμιστες, 
ἀλλ’ οἵ γ’ ὑψηλῶν ὀρέων ναίουσι κάρηνα  
ἐν σπέεσι γλαφυροῖσι, θεμιστεύει δὲ ἕκαστος 
παίδων ἠδ’ ἀλόχων, οὐδ’ ἀλλήλων ἀλέγουσι.  
 
These people have no marketplaces in which counsels are taken, nor laws; 
rather they make their habitations in caverns hollowed 
among the peaks of the high mountains, and each one is the law 
for his own wives and children, and cares nothing about the others. 
Odyssey 9.112-5 
 
This passage can shed light on Philocleon’s attitude towards his oikos and on his 
relationship with his peers, for the Cyclopes’ ways of running their lives mirror 
Bdelycleon’s ways of ruling his father’s oikos. The Cyclopes have no agoras where 
counsels are made (οὔτ’ ἀγοραὶ βουληφόροι) and each Cyclops makes his own laws 
(θεμιστεύει) and rules his own household. Similarly, Bdelycleon prevents his father from 
going to the agora and asserts himself as the θεσμοθέτης of his oikos (935). The noun is 
used to refer to the six well known θεσμοθέται of Athens who presided over the cases in 
the lawcourts; but, in its more general meaning, it refers to someone who creates the law. 
Like the hostile owner of the cave, Bdelycleon is cast in the role of one who establishes 
the laws in his own oikos.  
In addition, the Cyclopes are described as not caring for each other (οὐδ’ ἀλλήλων 
ἀλέγουσι). The verb ἀλέγω is only found in Homer and other archaic poetry, but the 
caring that is lacking amongst the Cyclopes particularly corresponds to something that 
Philocleon does not have with his son – but is able to have with the other jurors. He 
repeatedly calls them his fellow-jurors (ξυνδικασταί, 197, 215, 233, 266, 430), a 
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compound probably invented to emphasize the feelings of camaraderie and common 
purpose the jurors feel amongst each other.
52
 The jurors are his friends (φίλοι 317) who 
together with Cleon are the ones who defend him (ὦ ξυνδικασταὶ καὶ Κλέων, ἀμύνατε 
197). It is to them that he explains his sorrows (317-45) and they on whom he depends in 
order to find a way to escape; when they say that he must find a way out (σοι ζητεῖν 
346), Philocleon responds that they must find that way (ζητεῖθ’ ὑμεῖς 347), a request that 
they immediately proceed to fulfill (350-94). They promise to defend him (ἀμυνοῦμεν 
σοι, 383) and he finds courage putting his trust in them (ὑμῖν πίσυνος, 385). Unlike the 
Cyclopes who do not partake in counsels in the agora, do not display care for each other, 
and are responsible for their own individual laws, Philocleon considers the lawcourt in 
the agora his home, cares for his fellow-jurors and regards the sole θεσμοθέτης of his 
oikos as his enemy. For him, the oikos that we see onstage is enemy territory and the old 
man wants no relations with its members – he prefers to return to his comrades, much as 
did Odysseus.  
The poet likens Philocleon to Odysseus a second time. While the chorus tries to find a 
new way for the old man to escape, Odysseus’ resourcefulness comes again into their 
mind. This time it is Odysseus’ skill in disguise and ability to move stealthily that they 
suggest adopting: 
Χορός: ἔστιν ὀπὴ δῆθ’ ἥντιν’ ἂν ἔνδοθεν οῖός τ’ εἴης διορύξαι, 
εἶτ’ ἐκδῦναι ῥάκεσιν κρυφθεὶς ὥσπερ πολύμητις Ὀδυσσεύς; 
Φι.: πάντα πέφαρκται κοὐκ ἔστιν ὀπῆς οὐδ’ εἰ σέρφῳ διαδῦναι. 
ἀλλ’ ἄλλο τι δεῖ ζητεῖν ὑμᾶς· ὀπίαν δ’ οὐκ ἔστι γενέσθαι. 
 
Chorus: Is there some hole which you would be able to open from the inside, 
and then slip out disguised in rags just like the resourceful Odysseus? 
Ph.: Everything has been made fast and there isn’t a hole even for a gnat to slip 
out. But you need to find another way. For I can not turn myself into whey. 
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As both MacDowell and Sommerstein suggest, here Aristophanes seems to be combining 
two separate episodes concerning Odysseus,
53
 both referring to his ability to slip through 
and enter the abode of an enemy. The first one is familiar to us from Odyssey 4, where 
Helen recounts how Odysseys disguised himself as a beggar and crept into the citadel of 
Troy: 
αὐτόν μιν πληγῇσιν ἀεικελίῃσι δαμάσσας,  
σπεῖρα κάκ’ ἀμφ’ ὤμοισι βαλών, οἰκῆϊ ἐοικώς, 
ἀνδρῶν δυσμενέων κατέδυ πόλιν εὐρυάγυιαν. 
ἄλλῳ δ’ αὐτὸν φωτὶ κατακρύπτων ἤϊσκε 
Δέκτῃ, ὃς οὐδὲν τοῖος ἔην ἐπὶ νηυσὶν Ἀχαιῶν· 
τῷ ἴκελος κατέδυ Τρώων πόλιν, οἱ δ’ ἀβάκησαν  
πάντες· ἐγὼ δέ μιν οἴη ἀνέγνων τοῖον ἐόντα... 
 
And he, hurting himself with stroke, 
put on a sheet over his shoulders and looking like a servant 
crept into the wide-wayed city of unhappy men. 
Hiding himself he looked like another man,  
Dektes, one that did not exist amongst the ships of the Achaeans; 
taking on his likeness, he slipped into the city of the Trojans, and they  
were all taken in. But I alone recognized him, when I saw him... 
Odyssey 4.244-50  
 
The chorus suggests that Philocleon hide himself in rags (ῥάκεσιν κρυφθείς) just like 
Odysseus hid himself (κατακρύπτων) by putting a cloth (σπεῖρα) over him.54 He must 
also use Odysseus’ resourcefulness to slip out (ἐκδῦναι and διαδῦναι) from his oikos, just 
as Odysseus slipped in (κατέδυ) the wide-wayed city of the Trojans.  
The second episode presumably refers to another time that Odysseus again slipped 
into the citadel of Troy to steal Pallas Athena’s image, this time through a small opening. 
In Sophocles’ fragment 367 probably Odysseus himself is describing how “we [himself 
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 MacDowell (1971: n. ad loc.) and Sommerstein (1983: n. ad loc.). 
 
54
 The same episode is referred to in Eur. Hecuba 239-41: οἶσθ’ ἡνίκ’ ἦλθες Ἰλίου κατάσκοπος/ 
δυσχλαινίαι τ’ ἄμορφος ὀμμάτων τ’ ἄπο/ φόνου σταλαγμοὶ σὴν κατέσταζον γένυν; (“Do you 
remember when you came to Ilion as a spy, disguised in rags, while drops of murder were dripping from 
your eyes on your beard?”).  
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and Diomedes] slipped through a narrow and filthy drain” (στενὴν δ’ ἔδυμεν ψαλίδα 
κοὐκ ἀβόρβορον), while in his commentary for Aeneid 2.166 Servius mentions how both 
Odysseus and Diomedes crept up into the citadel of Troy either from a secret passage or 




Similar to Homer and Sophocles, Aristophanes uses here a form of the verb δύω to 
describe the means by which Philocleon needs to move in order to escape. Like the 
Homeric Odysseus he needs to be in disguise to enter the enemy territory and like the 
Sophoclean and Vergilian one he needs to find a small passage like a drain to do so 
(Knights 351). Though the Homeric, Sophoclean, and Vergilian passages describe the 
moment when Odysseus enters the Trojan citadel, the Aristophanic one focuses on the 
moment when Philocleon needs to exit it. Thus, as in the earlier reference to the Cyclops’ 
cave, Philocleon’s oikos is once more likened to the abode of a dangerous enemy, this 
time the citadel of Troy.  
Furthermore, Philocleon casts this oikos as enemy territory when he calls its residents 
barbarians (ὑπ’ ἀνδρῶν βαρβάρων, 439)56 and uses military vocabulary – μαχούμεθα 
190; 426 and ἀμύνατε, 197 – to describe the way he will deal with them if they do not let 
him go. For him, his son and his slaves are the enemy who are drawn up for battle against 
him: 
...νῦν δὲ ξὺν ὅπλοις 
                                                 
55
 Servius has a long commentary on line 166 but the relevant passage reads: tunc Diomedes et Ulixes, ut 
alii dicunt, cuniculis, ut alii, cloacis, ascenderunt arcem, et occisis custodibus sustulere simulacrum (“then 
Diomedes and Ulysses went up to the citadel [of Troy], some say by a secret passage and others by a drain 
and having killed the guards brought down the image [of Pallas Athena]”). 
 
56
 The ensuing fight between the wasps and Bdelycleon (453-60) also casts Bdelycleon in the role of the 
barbarian Persians who had once attacked Athens and tried to blow smoke on the wasps and destroy their 
nests (1079-80). Like the Persians, Bdelycleon uses smoke to shoo the wasps away from his house.  
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ἄνδρες ὁπλῖται διαταξάμενοι 
κατὰ τὰς διόδους σκοπιωροῦνται... 
 
But now, like armed  
hoplite men drawn for battle  
they keep watch over the passes... 
Wasps 359-61 
 
The slaves are perceived as armed hoplites ready to fight in battle and his oikos is 
portrayed again as the abode of an enemy whose passageways must be guarded lest 
anyone escape.   
Whereas Bdelycleon thinks of his household as his property that he needs to protect 
keeping his father – as if a woman – safely guarded inside, Philocleon considers it the 
home of an enemy, likening it to the barbarian and hostile land of the Cyclopes or the 
Trojans. The difference in the way father and son interpret the oikos – physically 
represented onstage by the skene – offer contrasting views of the political and social 
problems in Athens: Philocleon’s perspective invites us to consider whether the head of 
the household is despotic and thus anti-democratic, like a Trojan (Eastern) king, or 
insufficiently connected to political institutions, like a Cyclops.
57
 Bdelycleon’s 
perspective, on the other hand, makes the political problem of the courts more personal, 
and thus more unsettling, because it plays on the fear of not being able to preserve the 
integrity of one’s own oikos. 
 
2. Appropriating Space and the Trial of the Dog 
Having argued that the play opens by presenting the central conflict between the father 
and the son also in terms of space, by offering their two distinctive perspectives of the 
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 Indeed, this looks forward to the end of the play, where Bdelycleon does assume the role of the 
tyrannical and manipulative politicians he had previously criticized, when he tries to control his father and 
re-educate him. For this interpretation of the play see Hubbard (1991: 136-7). 
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oikos, in this section I suggest that this conflict is temporarily resolved, again through the 
treatment of space. Up to line 402 Bdelycleon is successful in his efforts to control the 
household and maintain the integrity of the domestic space and Philocleon makes 
repeated failed attempts at escape. However, at 397-402 Philocleon is finally able to 
come out from a window. At this point Bdelycleon and his slaves immediately take hold 
of him
58
 and the chorus of jurors, who since their arrival onstage were trying to help 
Philocleon devise a means of escaping his oikos, enters the action and becomes 
physically threatening to Bdelycleon and Xanthias.
59
  
 In this section, I first show that the chorus of jurors intrudes not only as Philocleon’s 
comrades, but also in their civic role as jurors. I then suggest that even if the skene 
continues to represent Bdelycleon’s oikos throughout the scene, by bringing the jurors 
onstage, the play creates the impression that we have entered the civic space of a 
lawcourt. By setting this against the oikos of Bdelycleon – still visible onstage as the 
skene and brought to our attention when Bdelycleon demands the wasp-jurors be 
removed from his oikia (456) – the play invites us to see the jurors’ interference as a 
spatial intrusion which threatens the integrity of the oikos and makes the domestic space 
vulnerable. The intrusion of the space of lawcourt, a space whose purpose is to resolve 
disputes, heightens our sense that resolution of the conflict is both necessary and 
imminent. However, the resolution does not come in this courthouse setting with 
Bdelycleon and Philocleon in the role of the two opposing parties, but in a newly created 
space, a lawcourt created within the oikos, where Philocleon resumes the role of the juror. 
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 References to them holding Philocleon are made at 416, 428, 434, 437, 442-3, 448, and 452. 
 
59
 Bdelycleon and Xanthias’ reaction make it clear that the chorus becomes physically threatening: 




a. The intrusion of the civic lawcourt  
As soon as Bdelycleon and his slaves take hold of Philocleon, the chorus of jurors 
assumes its jury role, using legal vocabulary, acting as if they are in court, and treating 
Bdelycleon as a defendant whom they wish to pursue legally. They first bring out their 
stings just as they do in court (403-7): they strip off their cloaks (408) and reveal their 
wasp-like costumes; stings are projecting from their rumps (420, 423, 427, 437, 1072-5), 
they have narrow waists (1072) and they are possibly wearing black and yellow tunics.
60
 
They then ask for help from their guardian Cleon who sponsors their jury duty (409-14), 
and call Bdelycleon ‘a man who hates the city’ (ἄνδρα μισόπολιν 411) because he 
undermines their jury role and prevents his father from judging law cases (μὴ δικάζειν 
δίκας 414). They warn Bdelycleon that he will pay the penalty (ἡμῖν δώσετον καλὴν 
δίκην) in the same way that they punish other defendants in court (453-5), and they 
accuse him of being one who loves monarchy (μοναρχίας ἐραστὰ 474) and who hates 
the people (μισόδημε 473) as opposed to Philocleon, a juror who loves the people (τὸν 
δῆμον .. φιλοῦντος 888-9) and who identifies himself with the state (τῷ κοινῷ γ’, ἐμοί 
917).
61
 Finally, they believe that a legal prosecutor (ξυνήγορος 482) “would pour the 
same words (i.e. charges) over him and call him a conspirator” (ταὐτὰ ταῦτά σου 
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 MacDowell (1971: n. on 408) describes these wasp-like costumes. The chorus extensively describes their 
wasp-like behavior and way of living during the parabasis at 1102-21.   
 
61
 The wasp-jurors equate themselves with the polis also in the parabasis; at 1079-80 they recall how the 
Persians blew smoke on the entire polis (τῷ καπνῷ τύφων ἅπασαν τὴν πόλιν) and wanted to destroy 
the wasps’ nests by force (ἐξελεῖν ἡμῶν μενοινῶν πρὸς βίαν τἀνθρήνια). The entire polis is presented as 
consisting of nest-living wasps. In attacking the polis, the Persians blew smoke on them, just like their 
current enemy, Bdelycleon, blows smoke to defend himself and shoo them away from his household (455-
60). For Philocleon standing in for the Athenian people see also Olson (1996: 144). 
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καταντλῇ καὶ ξυνωμότην καλῇ, 483), presenting Bdelycleon as a defendant that needs 
to argue his case.  
Since, together with Philocleon, the jurors define themselves as being residents of the 
δικαστήριον, I argue that at this point in the play the civic space of the lawcourt intrudes 
and threatens the domestic space of the oikos. The jurors themselves define their conflict 
with Bdelycleon in spatial terms by calling him “a hater of the polis” (μισόπολιν 411). 
Bdelycleon in turn also notices this spatial intrusion. During the wasps’ attack 
Bdelycleon and his slaves ward them off either by hitting them with sticks (παῖε 456, 
παῖε τῷ ξύλῳ 458) or by blowing smoke on them (τῦφε πολλῷ τῷ καπνῷ 457, 
ἔντυφε 459); Bdelycleon expresses concern not only for his father, but also for the 
domestic and up to now well-guarded space of his oikos: he orders Xanthias to shoo the 
wasps away from his οἰκία (παῖε, παῖ’, ὦ Ξάνθια, τοὺς σφῆκας ἀπὸ τῆς οἰκίας 456), 
suggesting that the jurors’s aggressive interference has threatened not only himself, but 
also his household space.  
 With the civic space’s intrusion, Bdelycleon is now obliged to defend his oikos and 
to explain to his jury-obsessed father how he is being mistreated by the polis. Philocleon 
agrees to listen, but first he will argue that being a juror is like being a king (512-45). The 
ensuing debate between father and son takes place outside the oikos, but a number of 
factors maintain the impression that we are in a courthouse. First, a third party will be 
present and act as judges; Philocleon states that “he desires to refer the question to these 
people” (καὶ τούτοισί γ’ ἐπιτρέψαι ‘θέλω 521) pointing probably both to the chorus of 
wasp jurors, who remain present throughout the debate, and to the spectators.
62
 Second, 
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 MacDowell (1971: n. ad loc.) suggests that since the chorus of wasp jurors is already on Philocleon’s 
side, the deictic must refer to the spectators. I take it that it refers to both. 
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the jurors treat the debate as if it were a court case; they compare Philocleon’s pleas with 
those that judges listen to at a lawsuit on the Isles of the Blessed (κἀν μακάρων 
δικάζειν/ αὐτὸς ἔδοξα νήσοις 639-40) and then they state that one must hear both sides 
of the debate before being able to judge it (πρὶν ἂν ἀμφοῖν μῦθον ἀκούσῃς,/οὐκ ἂν 
δικάσαις, ‘before hearing both sides, you should not judge’, 725-6). Third, legal 
vocabulary is used to describe the debate and its outcome. Philocleon will have to abide 
with the judges’ ‘arbitration’ (τῇ διαίτῃ 524), and he is encouraged to ‘provide counter-
arguments’ (ἀντιλογήσειν 546) and ‘examine his whole tongue’ (πᾶσαν γλῶτταν 
βασάνιζε 547), like speakers in a legal case.63 Finally, Bdelycleon asks a slave to bring 
him a box (κίστην 529) in which he can find supplies to keep notes while his father is 
speaking, thus acting as a secretary who takes notes concerning legal matters: καὶ μὴν ὅσ’ 
ἂν λέξῃ γ’ ἁπλῶς μνημόσυνα γράψομαι ‘γώ (‘whatever he says I will write as 
reminders for my own use’, 538).  
The debate ends and the chorus announces that Bdelycleon has won (725-35), by 
convincing them that Cleon purposefully preserves the jurors’ poverty; the jury is 
persuaded that the old man would be better off staying with his son, leading a luxurious 
life at home dressed up in fine clothing, enjoying fancy delicacies and having a prostitute 
offering sexual pleasure (736-42). Philocleon, however, desires none of that. He shouts in 
grief and expresses longing for his beloved lawcourt (750-9) wishing that he were there 
(κεῖθι γενοίμαν 753). The civic space’s intrusion on his oikos has put Philocleon in the 
position of a defendant and not in the role of the juror that he associates with the 
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 βασανίζω means ‘to cross-examine’ and can be used for a detailed test or examination in any kind of 
context, including a legal one.  
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lawcourt. Philocleon still longs for the authority and pleasure he acquires from judging 
(δικάζειν 762) and being in control. Their conflict is yet to be resolved. 
 
b. Creating a new civic space: the domesticated lawcourt 
Following the two protagonists’ agon and Philocleon’s disappointment, Bdelycleon 
proposes that he create a new domesticated lawcourt where Philocleon can take on his 
jury role and experience the same emotions as he does in the civic lawcourt.
64
 The 
location of the newly founded lawcourt and the process through which it is created invites 
us to compare it with Dikaiopolis’ creation of the agora in the Acharnians. Both new 
establishments (the lawcourt and the agora) are created at the space in front of the oikos’ 
doors, the πρόθυρον. In both cases, the new space is an extension but also a part of the 
oikos, perceived at the same time as an outdoor and indoor space. The process of creating 
the new space is also similar. Domestic items are used to signify the essential elements of 
both the agora’s and the lawcourt’s structure, underlining the domesticity of the new civic 
space’s origin.  
First I examine the lawcourt’s location, and then proceed to look at its function. At 
765-7 Bdelycleon suggests that his father continue to exercise his position as a juror 
while remaining within his own oikos: 
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 According to Slater (2002: 95) this is possible because Philocleon’s experience in the lawcourt is 
emotional and theatrical and does not serve a social purpose; all that matters for Philocleon is the emotional 
gratification he gets from judging; he can therefore have a similar experience at home, without 
embarrassing his son and causing havoc to the state. Indeed, the ease by which Bdelycleon makes the move 
from a civic to a domesticated court is evidence for such a claim. But is Philocleon’s experience a 
satisfactory one? He is asked to be more gentle, to side with the defendant, to cry when he pleads, and to be 
less harsh. The one thing which gives him the most satisfaction – being in control and convicting the 
defendant – is taken away from him. Instead of feeling that he is demonstrating his power, he acts against 
his will and not according to his accustomed ways (ἄκων ... κοὐ τοῦ ‘μοῦ τρόπου 1002). He regrets 
acquitting the defendant and asks forgiveness from the gods. He is thus deluded in this new court, tricked to 
vote against his beliefs, and far from the emotional gratification he seeks.  
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Βδ. ἐκεῖσε μὲν μηκέτι βάδιζ’, ἀλλ’ ἐνθάδε 
αὐτοῦ μένων δίκαζε τοῖσιν οἰκέταις. 
Φι. περὶ τοῦ; τὶ ληρεῖς; Βδ. ταὔθ’ ἅπερ ἐκεῖ πράττεται. 
 
Bd. Do not go there [i.e. at the lawcourt] any more, but staying inside 
here judge your own household slaves. 
Ph. About what? What nonsense are you saying? Bd. About the same things that 
you do in the lawcourt.    
Wasps 765-7 
 
According to Bdelycleon’s proposition, Philocleon will be able to perform his jury duty 
(δίκαζε) and pronounce judgment for the same offences that he does in court (ταὔθ’ 
ἅπερ ἐκεῖ πράττεται 767) but without having to change locations. He can do so here 
(αὐτοῦ), inside the house (ἐνθάδε), with the household slaves (τοῖσιν οἰκέταις) in the 
role of the defendants and prosecutors. Bdelycleon explains: 
καὶ ταῦτα μὲν νῦν εὐλόγως· ἢν ἐξέχῃ 
εἴλη κατ’ ὄρθρον, ἠλιάσει πρὸς ἥλιον· 
ἐὰν δὲ νείφῃ, πρὸς τὸ πῦρ καθήμενος· 
ὕοντος εἴσει· κἂν ἔγρῃ μεσημβρινός, 
οὐδείς σ’ ἀποκλείσει θεσμοθέτης τῇ κιγκλίδι. 
 
And this judging you can now naturally do  
in the sun, if it is warm outside; 
but if it’s snowing, (you can judge) sitting next to the fire; 
if it’s raining, you can be inside; and if you wake up around noon, 
there will be no presiding magistrate to bar you from the court gate. 
Wasps 771-5 
 
Depending on the weather, the judging can take place either inside the house (εἴσει) next 
to the fire (πρὸς τὸ πῦρ) or outside in the sun (πρὸς ἥλιον), and there will be no barrier 
set like a court gate (τῇ κιγκλίδι) to prevent him from entering or exiting the courthouse. 
This lawcourt will therefore be located both inside the enclosed space of the oikos, and 
outside in the πρόθυρον, the area in front of the house doors.  
Indeed, after the new lawcourt has been created, the chorus reminds us that it is 
located outside “in front of the door” (ἔμπροσθεν τῶν θυρῶν 871), while Bdelycleon 
asserts that it is part of his oikos. As a prelude to the trial, he calls upon “the standing-
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before-the-door god of my space before the door”
65
 (τοῦ ’μοῦ προθύρου προπύλαιε 
875), marking the πρόθυρον where the lawcourt is created as a designated space that is 
part of the oikos in that it belongs to him (τοῦ [ἐ]μοῦ). Moments later however, the 
lawcourt’s indoor location is also called to our attention. The trial is about to begin and 
Bdelycleon says:  
Βδ. εἴ τις θύρασιν ἠλιαστής, εἰσίτω· 
ὡς ἡνίκ’ ἂν λέγωσιν, οὐκ εἰσφρήσομεν. 
 
Bd. If there is any juror outside the door, let him come in! 
We will not allow anyone inside when the participants start speaking. 
Wasps 891-2 
 
At this point Bdelycleon invites any juror who wants to be present to come inside. He 
refers to a designated and closed-up space into which the jurors may enter (εἰσίτω; 
εἰσφρήσομεν) through doors (θύρασιν). The newly created space is thus both an outdoor 
space, visible to everyone onstage and created outside the house in the area of the 
πρόθυρον (875), and at the same time an indoor space, barred off with doors and into 
whose area one must be allowed to enter.
66
 
The predictions that Philocleon had once heard are now being fulfilled: 
Φι. ὅρα τὸ χρῆμα, τὰ λόγι’ ὡς περαίνεται. 
ἠκηκόη γὰρ ὡς Ἀθηναῖοί ποτε 
δικάσοιεν ἐπὶ ταῖς οἰκίαισι τὰς δίκας, 
κἀν τοῖς προθύροις ἐνοικοδομήσει πᾶς ἀνὴρ 
αὑτῷ δικαστηρίδιον μικρὸν πάνυ, 
ὥσπερ Ἑκατεῖον πανταχοῦ πρὸ τῶν θυρῶν. 
 
Ph. Just look at that! How the predictions are being fulfilled: 
for I had heard that the Athenians would someday 
judge law cases in their own houses, 
                                                 
65
 Translation by MacDowell (1971: n. ad loc.). 
 
66
 Mauduit (2000) also points to the dual nature of this space and argues: “Les formules traditionnellement 
associées au lieu clos que représente la skénè servent ici à marquer les limites du tribunal, à l’intérieur 
même de l’espace visible. Au gré de la fantaisie du poète, le dedans et le dehors se déplacent ainsi dans 
l’espace du théâtre, en même temps que les objets de la maison, dans une recréation permanente du cadre 
de la fiction comique” (p.35). 
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and in their prothyron every man would build as part of his house 
a very small lawcourt for himself, 
just as they have the shrine of Hecate always in front of their doors. 
Wasps 799-804 
The prophecies make it clear that very small lawcourts will be created as part of and 
belonging to each person’s oikos. Just like the Ἑκατεῖον they will be built in front of the 
doors (πρὸ τῶν θυρῶν 804) in the area of the πρόθυρον (ἐν τοῖς προθύροις 802). But 
they will also be built inside the house as part of it (ἐν-οικοδομήσει 802), so that law 
cases will be able to be judged inside one’s oikos (ἐπὶ ταῖς οἰκίαισι 801). As in the 
passage discussed above (891-2) the prophecy establishes that the newly created space 
will be at the same time an indoor and outdoor space. Since this will be the case for all 
Athenians (800) the creation of this lawcourt suggests a triumph for the space of the 
oikos, successfully assimilating external civic space into its domestic setting.  
Let us now turn to the process of the lawcourt’s formation. Just like Dikaiopolis with 
his agora, to create the lawcourt, Bdelycleon uses domestic objects that come from inside 
the oikos. The verbs ἐκφέρω (ἐξηνέγκατε 815, ἐκφέρειν 853, ἐξενεγκάτω 860) and 
φέρω (φέρων 798, φέρω 805, φέρεις 845, ἐνέγκω 848), ἐκκομίζω (ἐκκομίσαις 819) and 
κομίζω (κομιοῦμαι 833) together with the adverb ἔνδοθεν (“from inside” 833 and 861) 
are repeatedly used to specify that the objects are being brought out from (ἐκ) the 
enclosed space of the oikos.
67
 “Wait here now! For I will come back bringing the things 
needed” (ἀνάμενέ νυν· ἐγὼ δὲ ταῦθ’ ἥξω φέρων 798) Bdelycleon initially tells his 
father and enters the oikos. Ταῦτα refers to the things needed to set up the court.68 He 
comes back out minutes later bringing all the items needed (ἅπαντ’ ἐγὼ φέρω 805). He 
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 Russo (1994: 66-7). See also n. 49 and 123 in Chapter 2 above.  
 
68
 Cf. MacDowell (1971: n. on 798): “neuter plural pronouns are sometimes used vaguely, referring to 
nouns which have to be understood from the context.” 
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points to them with the deictic ἰδού (“here they are” 805) and begins describing how each 
of them will be used.
69
  
First, he brings a chamber pot (ἀμίς 807) useful in case Philocleon needs to urinate so 
that he not miss even a second from the trial.
70
 There will also be lentil soup (φακῆ 811) 
and fire (πῦρ 811) to keep it warm in case he gets hungry, one of the comforts of 
performing a trial at home already presented to Philocleon a little earlier (776-83). 
Bdelycleon has also brought out a bird (ὄρνιν 815), probably a rooster, which will act as 
an alarm clock in case Philocleon falls asleep (815-7). Small jugs for drawing wine 
(ἀρυστίχους 855) will be used for voting urns (καδίσκους 853), and the chamber pot 
will serve as the water-clock (κλεψύδρα 857-8). Boards and indictments (τὰς σανίδας 
καὶ τὰς γραφάς 848), fire, myrtle-wreaths and incense (πῦρ... καὶ μυρρίνας καὶ τὸν 
λιβανωτόν 860-2) are also brought out from inside the house to begin the proceedings 
with a prayer.  
In addition, Philocleon asks for the shrine of Lykos (θἠρῷον τὸ τοῦ Λύκου 819) 
which stood next to the lawcourt in Athens and would make the space appear more like 
the space of the real Athenian lawcourt. In an act of improvisation, Bdelycleon probably 
points to the altar which stood permanently outside of the house (819-21) and asks 
Philocleon to imagine that to be the shrine he asks for.
71
 As Bdelycleon is about to bring 
                                                 
69
 Deictics are used to point to most of the objects he describes: “this” chamber pot (ἀμίς αὑτηί 807), “this” 
fire (πῦρ τουτί 811). 
 
70
 The purpose of the pot is explained at 807-10; it is later successfully used at 935-40. 
 
71
 In 819-20 Bdelycleon uses two deictics to point to the shrine of Lykos: Φι. θἠρῷον εἴ πως ἐκκομίσαις 
τὸ τοῦ Λύκου; / Βδ. πάρεστι τουτί, καὐτὸς ἅναξ οὑτοσί. MacDowell (1971: n. on 820) suggests that the 
character points to the possibly permanent altar onstage. 
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up a law case for consideration, Philocleon interrupts and anxiously inquires about the 
railings of the lawcourt: 
Φι. ἐπίσχες, οὗτος· ὡς ὀλίγου μ’ ἀπώλεσας. 
ἄνευ δρυφάκτου τὴν δίκην μέλλεις καλεῖν, 
ὃ πρῶτον ἡμῖν τῶν ἱερῶν ἐφαίνετο; 
Βδ. μὰ τὸν Δί’ οὐ πάρεστιν. Φι. ἀλλ’ ἐγὼ δραμὼν  
αὐτὸς κομιοῦμαι τό γε παραυτίκ’ ἔνδοθεν. 
Βδ. τί ποτε τὸ χρῆμ’; ὡς δεινὸν ἡ φιλοχωρία. 
 
Ph. Wait, you! You almost destroyed me! 
Are you about to call on a case without a court railing,72 
Which is the first of the sacred objects to be displayed to us? 
Bd. By Zeus, I don’t have one. 
Ph. But I myself will run and bring one immediately from inside. 
Bd. What’s all this about? What a terrible thing to be so attached to space! 
Wasps 829-34 
 
Since Bdelycleon has forgotten to bring out an object to stand in for the railings, 
Philocleon offers to fetch it himself. Following Bdelycleon’s example, he will bring it 
from inside the house (ἔνδοθεν 833). He comes out a little later carrying Hestia’s pig pen 
(χοιροκομεῖον Ἑστίας 844), probably kept inside the oikos’ courtyard.73 The old man is 
not only attached to jury duty, but also to the elements that build up the lawcourt’s 
space.
74
 He cannot perform his role as juror if the spatial structures are not exactly in 
place. He suffers for being a φιληλιαστής (88) but also for having φιλοχωρία (834).   
In addition to the physical markers of the lawcourt described above, the opposing 
participants in the lawsuit – the defendant (ὁ φεύγων) and the prosecutor (ὁ διώκων) – 
are members of the household, two domesticated dogs who commit their ‘crime’ inside 
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 MacDowell (1971: ad loc.) notes that Philocleon has an affection for these railings, because they 
excluded the general public from the courts and thus symbolized the jurors’ privileged position of 
distributing justice.  
 
73
 MacDowell (1971: n. on 844). 
 
74
 Crane (1997: 219) analyzes lines 89-99 and argues that “the physical landmarks of the lawcourt attract 




the house kitchen (εἰς τὸν ἰπνόν 837). When Bdelycleon orders the slaves to go bring 
them to him (“Go now! Bring both (dogs) here!”, ἴθι νυν, ἄγ’ αὐτὼ δεῦρο 843), the 
slaves enter the oikos and bring the dogs out to the newly created lawcourt space. Along 
with the opposing parties, the witnesses (μάρτυρας 936-7) are also domestic objects, all 
associated with the kitchen: a bowl (τρύβλιον), a pestle (δοίδυκα), a cheese grater 
(τυρόκνηστιν), a brazier (ἐσχάραν), a pot (χύτραν) and other such utensils (τἄλλα τὰ 
σκεύη) which are not specified. The indictment (895-7) and punishment (897-8) pertain 
also to domestic matters. Finally, in this domestic lawcourt, Bdelycleon, the head of the 
oikos, and not Cleon, the head of the polis, will now be responsible for paying Philocleon 
(785), taking over Cleon’s role as his father’s κηδεμών. 
The trial of the dog Labes is supposed to represent the trial of the real general Laches, 
whose court case the jurors were on their way of attending that day (ὡς ἔσται Λάχητι 
νυνί “for it will be the time for Laches”240) when held back at the house of Philocleon. 
Laches was (probably falsely) accused of having embezzled money in the campaign 
against Sicily.
 75
 Laches was in favor of peace, and an enemy of Cleon, so he could 
probably have been convicted. Presenting his acquittal here – even within the fantastical 
world of a domesticated lawcourt – must have been against popular opinion, and thus a 
bold statement on Aristophanes’ part regarding the dysfunction of the lawcourts. 
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 Sommerstein (1983: n. on 240) notes that there is no evidence that such a trial actually took place. Olson 
(1996: 138-42) analyzes in detail the political issues set forth in the trial of the dog. In the trial Cleon (the 
Kydathenaion dog) attacks the general Laches (the dog Labes) for having embezzled money in the 
campaign in Sicily (he has stolen the Sicilian cheese). Cleon appears to be upset not only because Laches’ 
actions are unjust, but because he has not shared the money with Cleon himself. Bdelycleon defends 
Laches for three reasons: first, he is an excellent general, who serves the Athenians and fights for them; 
second, the fact that he has no upper-class manners and steals should not be considered such a serious 
issue, as it is an action that everyone engages in. Third, Laches did not keep the money for himself, but 
actually distributed it to the troops, the foot soldiers that were with him in Sicily. In short, Laches passes up 
an easy life of luxury, puts himself in the front lines for the people and shares his ‘booty.’  
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The characters draw attention to the novelty and unique nature of this domesticated 
lawcourt. Within the ten lines that precede the beginning of the trial Bdelycleon calls it a 
‘new rite, which he will institute for his father anew’ (τελετὴν καινήν ... ἣν τῷ πατρὶ 
καινοτομοῦμεν 876), emphasizing the institution’s innovative character, while the chorus 
refers to the newness of its creation and calls it the ‘new government’ (νέαισιν ἀρχαῖς 
886) before their prelude to the trial and its success. 
Bdelycleon’s spatial creation appears successful and the trial scene ends triumphantly 
by confirming that Bdelycleon is now fully responsible for his father as the head of the 
household and his κηδεμών: 
Βδ. καὶ μηδὲν ἀγανάκτει γ’. ἐγὼ γάρ σ’, ὦ πάτερ, 
θρέψω καλῶς, ἄγων μετ’ ἐμαυτοῦ πανταχοῖ, 
ἐπὶ δεῖπνον, εἰς ξυμπόσιον, ἐπὶ θεωρίαν, 
ὥσθ’ ἡδέως διάγειν σε τὸν λοιπὸν χρόνον· 
κοὐκ ἐγχανεῖταί σ’ ἐξαπατῶν Ὑπέρβολος. 
 
Bd. Do not be mad in any way; for I, father, 
will nurture you well, taking you along with me wherever I go, 
to dinner, to a symposium, to the theater, 
so that you can lead the rest of your life sweetly; 
and no Hyberbolos will deceive and gape at you.  
Wasps 1003-7 
 
Wherever he goes, Bdelycleon will take care of him, fulfilling all of his needs. The 
conflict between father and son has been temporarily resolved: Philocleon has been 
successfully kept away from his beloved lawcourt through a process of domestication. 
The resolution is highlighted also visually, by the characters’ treatment of the scenic 
space:  
Βδ. ἀλλ’ εἰσίωμεν. Φι. ταῦτά νυν, εἴπερ δοκεῖ.  
Χο. ἀλλ’ ἴτε χαίροντες ὅποι βούλεσθ’. 
 
Bd. But let us go inside the oikos. Ph. Let’s do that now, if it pleases you. 




As the verb εἰσίωμεν and Philocleon’s and the chorus’ responses show, Bdelycleon’s 
political success is represented onstage through Philocleon’s entering the oikos together 
with his new kedemon, his son, this time on his own accord and without force.
76
 
But what purpose does the space of the domesticated lawcourt serve? Is it created for 
the same reason as Dikaiopolis’ agora? Do these two structures bring about the same 
results? Both the agora and the lawcourt are created in imitation of and as a response to 
the dysfunctional institutions of the real agora and the lawcourts in Athens; by founding 
the new space in the area of the πρόθυρον and by using domestic items to do so, both 
Dikaiopolis and Bdelycleon place themselves in a position of authority as heads of 
households, while simultaneously exploiting the civic function of the new spaces. The 
Athenian agora has limited its trading and a number of products cannot be found in 
Athens; by creating a domesticated agora, Dikaiopolis is able to trade and by extension 
participate in the city’s festivals. In turn, the Athenian courts are no longer so much 
delivering justice as gratifying the needs of old men to feel in control; this continues to be 
the case in the newly founded lawcourt, but gratifying old men under oversight within the 
oikos appears to be less harmful to the polis. Both protagonists seem, at least temporarily, 
to triumph in their new creations.    
However, the function of these two spaces proves to be quite different. The two 
comic heroes usurp these civic spaces for opposite reasons: Dikaiopolis turns his 
domestic space into a civic agora and ultimately gains access to the polis, whereas 
Bdelycleon turns his domestic space into a civic lawcourt in order to prevent his father’s 
access to the polis. Dikaiopolis founds his agora in order to invite people from outside of 
Athens to come trade with him. His agora is recognized as the Athenian agora and is 
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 Lowe (2006) also notes that Bdelycleon’s victory is ‘sealed’ when Philocleon enters into the skene. 
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treated as such by outsiders (Ach. 729).
77
 By contrast, the point of Bdelycleon’s lawcourt 
is that it does not include outsiders. Even if the participants in the new lawcourt are 
meant to represent contemporary politicians and the play is setting forth a real defense for 
the general Laches, all participants in the trial of the dog are part of Bdelycleon’s 
household. Despite the outdoor location and civic nature of the space, there is no 
suggestion that passersby would mistake the new court for the Athenian one or that they 
could be participants in the trials. Real political issues are being discussed, but this time 
within the oikos, so that the head of the household can control both the terms of the 
debate and its consequences. 
  From Bdelycleon’s point of view, the crisis has been solved and the integrity of the 
oikos has been preserved. Philocleon’s vision of the oikos as an enemy space would also 
appear to have been diffused in that he goes in willingly. At the same time, however, are 
Philocleon’s fears of living in the Cyclops’ cave with a despotic monarch realized? The 
prophecy invites us to envision all of Athens working this way, a glimpse of a dystopian 
Athens, in which an autonomous household rules with no civic institutions.  
   
 
3. Preparing for the Symposium and its Aftermath 
Up to now we have witnessed Bdelycleon’s first two efforts to contain Philocleon and 
limit his control over issues pertaining to the city: the son first locks his father inside the 
oikos, physically restraining him, and then limits his authority by creating a domesticated 
lawcourt in which Philocleon can continue to satisfy his jury-duty obsession but without 
harming the polis. In this section I turn to examine Bdelycleon’s third effort in containing 
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 See scene 6 in Chapter 2 above. 
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his father, this time by dressing him in enemy-like clothes and instructing him to attend a 
symposium. As I aim to show, the treatment of space is again crucial in the 
accomplishment of Bdelycleon’s plans.    
        Instead of the civic space of a lawcourt, it is in the domestic space of a symposium 
in which Bdelycleon wants his father to spend his time. After the parabasis (1009-121) 
father and son emerge from the skene while the latter is trying to prepare the former to 
attend a symposium at Philoctemon’s house. Bdelycleon dresses his father up, instructs 
him on his gait and posture and teaches him how to engage in storytelling. After 
preparations have been made, they both exit from an eisodos toward the house of 
Philoctemon along with the slave that carries their dinner. A second parabasis follows 
(1265-91)
78
 and then the slave Xanthias enters from the eisodos they exited before the 
parabasis and informs us of Philocleon’s destructive behavior at the symposium and 
thereafter. Bdelycleon decides to restrain Philocleon inside the skene a second time, but 
the old man proves uncontrollable there too. He finally comes out of the skene and 
competes in dancing onstage with the tragic poet Karkinos and his sons. The play ends 
with all dancers along with the chorus engaged in the dance, while exiting the stage from 
an eisodos. 
 
a. Props and Space 
I first examine the use of props in the symposium’s preparation scene, and then turn to 
the representation of the sympotic setting. Props and space are closely related: as we saw 
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 A second parabasis takes place between Philocleon and Bdelycleon’s exit towards the symposium and 
the slave’s entrance to narrate the events there. In the parabasis the chorus of jurors expresses disdain for 
the self-indulgence of the elite. It sarcastically comments on two individuals, Amynias and Automenes, and 
in the name of the poet declares that the attack on Cleon is not yet over.         
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in Acharnians, Knights, and earlier in Wasps, Aristophanes uses props to define scenic 
space. In this scene, I argue that the poet gives an additional dimension to their spatial 
role. In order to equip his father now to participate in the elitist and domestic space of a 
symposium, Bdelycleon tries to enclose his father again, this time not in the “enemy” 
oikos, but in “enemy” clothes. The comedy playfully equates props with their place of 
origin, equating a cloak and shoes with Persia and Sparta respectively. More specifically, 
Bdelycleon’s effort to dress his father in a Persian and Spartan attire is reminiscent of his 
effort to contain him in the oikos of the barbarian Cyclopes and the warlike Trojans.
79
 For 
Philocleon both the oikos and the expensive clothes in which he is enclosed are perceived 
as the enemy. His similar perception of them draws the two together and calls attention to 
the oikos’ and props’ similar function: just as the father’s and son’s two distinct visions 
of the oikos highlighted the political and social conflict between them in the first scene, 
now their divided perspectives on the props redirects our attention to that conflict. 
Bdelycleon supports the authority of the oikos and wants to lead a high-class life in the 
presence of upper-class men at symposia, while Philocleon prefers to be part of the poor 
old men who fought in the wars of the past and are now supported by the polis and Cleon.  
  Furthermore, the function of props in this scene in Wasps recalls their transformative 
function in the Euripides scene in Acharnians. Dikaiopolis seeks props as part of a 
costume that will transform his character – become a beggar, acquire rhetorical skills, and 
evoke the chorus’ pity. In Wasps too, the props used, a cloak and shoes, are part of a 
costume that is meant to change Philocleon’s character so as to enable him to behave 
appropriately in the sympotic setting. However, unlike in Acharnians, these props are not 
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 However, the oikos is envisioned as the space of a mythical enemy – the Cyclopes and Trojans – whereas 
the clothes and shoes originate from Athens’ real enemies, the Persians and the Spartans.   
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sought by the comic hero but imposed by another; they therefore fail to alter the old 
man’s character and boorish traits.  
  Following the parabasis, Philocleon, Bdelycleon and a slave come out from the 
oikos carrying with them expensive clothing and shoes. Philocleon is instructed to take 
off his old cape (τρίβων 1131) and shoes (ἐμβάδας 1157) and wear the warmer and 
more expensive clothes. For Bdelycleon, these are expensive clothes for rich and upper-
class men, appropriate for his father to wear in a sympotic setting at the house of a well-
to do Athenian. They will help him move and walk like a rich man (1168-71) and speak 
well in the presence of clever symposiasts (1174-5).
80
 The clothes will facilitate the 
transformation of his character and his integration into the sympotic space.
81
 
 Philocleon refuses at first to take off his old clothes: he is much attached to his old 
cape and he considers it his vital comrade who alone saved him during the Persian wars 
(1122-4). Vaio has argued that this cape, the τρίβων, has social and political 
significance: it marks an ordinary citizen and is part of a juror’s attire.
82
 Indeed, in the 
play’s opening, the slave Sosias has a dream in which he imagines the Athenians in the 
form of sheep being harangued by Cleon in the ἐκκλησία. These are ordinary citizens that 
are subject to Cleon’s influence and they are wearing τριβώνια and holding βακτηρίας 
                                                 
80
 After wearing the clothes, Bdelycleon instructs him on how to move in a way suited to the rich 
(πλουσίως 1168), with a rich man’s gait (τὴν βάδισιν τῶν πλουσίων 1171) and proceeds to train him on 
how to engage in clever storytelling (1174-5).   
 
81
 Slater (2002: 101) also notes that Bdelyceon costumes his father because he wants him to adopt a new 
role, in a similar way that Dikaiopolis put on Euripidean rags in order to play his new part. He adds that in 
Aristophanes changing clothes onstage is often associated with a kind of instability of identity and points 
out that here too the new costume unsettles Philocleon.   
 
82
 Vaio (1971: 335-7). 
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(31-3). Second, Philocleon also wears a τρίβων and holds a βακτηρία.83 He associates 
the τρίβων with his service as a hoplite in the Persian wars, and he considers it a 
comrade, who alone saved him from the enemy when he was in the ranks (μόνος μ’ 
ἔσωσε παρατεταγμένον 1123). In addition, the τρίβων is associated with his service as 
a juror; at 115-7 Bdelycleon connects the lawcourt specifically with the τριβώνιον his 
father is wearing:  
Ξα. καὶ πρῶτα μὲν λόγοισι παραμυθούμενος 
ἀνέπειθεν αὐτὸν μὴ φορεῖν τριβώνιον 
μηδ᾿ ἐξιέναι θύραζ᾿, ὁ δ᾿ οὐκ ἐπείθετο. 
 
Xa. And first, advising him with words 
he (Bdelycleon) tried to dissuade him from wearing the tribonion 
and from going outside, but he (Philocleon) was not persuaded. 
Wasps 115-7 
   
To prevent him from exiting the house and going to his beloved lawcourt Bdelycleon 
tries to dissuade his father from wearing the τριβώνιον. The τρίβων marks ordinary 
citizens who serve as hoplites in the war, members in the ἐκκλησία and jurors in the 
lawcourts. By giving up his τρίβων, Philocleon must therefore also give up his status as 
a citizen who served his city by fighting in the Persian wars and taking on the role of 
juror.  
The new clothing consists of a woolen cloak (χλαῖναν 1132) called Περσίς or 
καυνάκης (1137) and a pair of shoes called Λακωνικὰς.84 The props’ names as well as 
Philocleon’s inability to recognize them (1138 and 1142)
85
 equate the props with their 
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 Philocleon uses his βακτηρία for beating up the slave and the other people he encounters on his way 
home after the symposium (1296). 
 
84
 MacDowell (1971: n. on 1158) explains that Λακωνικὰς was “a type of footwear regularly worn only by 





place of origin, Persia and Sparta respectively. Indeed, reacting to Philocleon’s failure to 
recognize the foreign and expensive cloak, Bdelycleon says:  
Βδ. κοὐ θαῦμά γ’· ἐς Σάρδεις γὰρ οὐκ ἐλήλυθας. 
ἔγνως γὰρ ἄν· νῦν δ’ οὐχὶ γιγνώσκεις. 
 
Bd. And it is not surprising! For you have have never gone to Sardis. 
For [if you had] you would know. But in fact you don’t know. 
Wasps 1138-9  
 
Bdelycleon is not surprised (1139) that Philocleon can not recognize the cloak. For 
Bdelycleon, lack of knowledge of the land equates to lack of knowledge of its goods. 
Woven by barbarians (1145-6) and imported from Ecbatana (1143), the cloak is foreign 
to Philocleon who has not served in any embassies and is unfamiliar with Persian 
territory and their expensive products. Furthermore, Philocleon views the new cloak as a 
κακόν (1136) and its nature as destructive, like Persia itself; he comically calls the cloak 
an ἐριώλην (from ἔριον and ὄλλυμι, ‘wool-destroyer’ 1148), pointing to the large 
amount of wool that is wasted in order for it to be made.  
After wearing the expensive cloak, Philocleon is asked to take off his shoes (ἐμβάδας 
1157) in order to wear the new footwear from Sparta (1158 and 1162) – probably boots.
86
 
Philocleon perceives them as the enemy: they come from enemy men (ἐχθρῶν παρ’ 
ἀνδρῶν 1160), and putting them on is like stepping onto enemy territory: 
Βδ. ἔνθες ποτ’, ὦ τᾶν, κἀπόβαιν’ ἐρρωμένως  
ἐς τὴν Λακωνικὴν ἁνύσας. Φι. ἀδικεῖς γέ με 
εἰς τὴν πολεμίαν ἀποβιβάζων τὸν πόδα. 
 
Bd. Put it on after all this delay, sir, and quickly step firmly 
into the Lakonian one.  
                                                                                                                                                 
85
 The cloak is so foreign to Philocleon that he mistakes it for a rough Attic rug that looks like the bag of 
the gourmand Morychos (1138 and 1142). 
 
86
 It is not certain that the new shoes are boots, but MacDowell (n. 1158) makes a persuasive case, pointing 
to the verbs ὑποδύομαι (1158, 1159 and 1168) and ἐντίθημι (1161) which suggest that the foot must go 
inside the shoe, as opposed to sandals or other shoes with straps which would be tied on the foot. 
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Ph. You are doing me wrong,  
landing my foot on enemy territory. 
Wasps 1161-3 
 
The verbs ἀποβαίνω and ἀποβιβάζω are commonly used for disembarkment from a 
ship onto land.
87
 As the scholiast states, Bdelycleon instructs Philocleon to step into the 
Lakonian shoe (Λακωνικὴν ἐμβάδα), but his verb choice makes Philocleon feel he is 
being asked to step into Lakonian land (Lakoniken choran).
 88
 The old man considers the 
shoes enemy territory (εἰς τὴν πολεμίαν). Philocleon’s toe also resists the shoe because 
he hates that territory – his toe is called a μισολάκων (“Sparta-hater”, 1165), bringing to 
mind how this toe belongs to the lover of the demos (τὸν δῆμον φιλοῦντος, 888-9) 
Philocleon, as opposed to the city-of-Athens-hater (μισόπολιν, 411) Bdelycleon, who 
forces city-lovers into wearing enemy clothes, Persian cloaks and Spartan footwear. 
Similar to the barbarian-like oikos with its Cyclopian θεσμοθέτης Bdelycleon, the props 
that are brought from inside it originate from barbarian Persia and warlike Sparta and are 
likened to enemy territory. 
 
b. The Sympotic Setting 
Let us now turn to the representation of the sympotic setting. Thus far, the play has 
explored two kinds of space, the oikos and the civic lawcourt. A political division in 
Athens is dramatized within a single oikos, whose details are introduced by offering two 
distinct visions of that oikos. A court-like space in which a third party plays the role of 
judge intrudes and a lawcourt is superimposed on the oikos where Bdelycleon tricks his 
father into giving up his legal authority and dependence on Cleon. Then, we witness a 
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 Some examples are Thuc. 1.100, 1.111, 4.9, 6.97 and Hdt. 2.29, 4.110, 5.86, 7.8, 8.76.  
 
88
 As clear from Σ Vespae 1163.  
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shift to a third kind of space, which is also superimposed on the oikos, the space of the 
symposium. This space provides a context wherein Philocleon’s character and values can 
be tested. The sympotic setting brings to the foreground another dimension of their 
conflict, the social gap between the two protagonists, reflecting by extension also on 





The symposium is not staged in front of our eyes. However, I maintain that 
Aristophanes’ dramatic strategies call on the spectators to vividly imagine the sympotic 
space onstage, thereby making it part of the play’s scenic space. The symposium will take 
place at the private house (κατ' οἰκίαν)90 of Philoctemon, either an imaginary person 
whose name – the lover of acquisitions (Φιλοκτήμων) – serves to call attention to the 
wealth the host of a symposium usually had, or an actual Athenian for whom we have no 
other information.
91
 Similar to the lawcourt, whose physical landmarks are marked as 
essential for the construction of the space, numerous references to the space’s layout and 
structure invite us to imagine this setting onstage. In order to teach Philocleon how to act 
and how to be more comfortable for the actual symposium he is about to attend,
92
 
Bdelycleon dresses his father up. He then asks him to imagine that he is already within 
                                                 
89
 Olson (1996: 143) argues that “the real point of the symposium scenes is to allow Philokleon to enjoy all 
the goods which the Empire represents and from which he has been unjustly excluded for so long, and the 
other guests at the anticipated party are accordingly a group of contemporary Athenian politicians closely 
associated with Kleon, who have lived in precisely this sort of luxury all along without ever bothering to 
invite the δῆμος to join them.” 
 
90
 While Philocleon is instructed on the way he must speak at the symposium, we are reminded that the 
symposium takes place in a private house (κατ' οἰκίαν) and so he must learn the speeches that are fit to be 
told at home (Wasps 1174-82; the passage is commented upon below).  
 
91
 MacDowell (1971: n. on 1250). However, Storey (1985: 318-9) suggests that since such ‘significant’ 
names are rare in Aristophanes and his name is mentioned only once, the audience might even have 
forgotten his name by the time we see Philocleon coming back from the symposium. It thus probably refers 
to an actual Athenian who was part of the καλοὶ κἀγαθοί and a suitable host for a symposium.  
 
92
 Bdelycleon wants ‘to teach him how to be a symposiast and how to behave around others’, 
προσμάνθανε ξυμποτικὸς εἶναι καὶ ξυνουσιαστικός, 1208-9. 
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the sympotic setting and comment on his surroundings. More specifically, Bdelycleon 
instructs Philocleon to stretch his knees and recline on the strewn rugs (στρώμασιν 
1212-3); to praise the bronze decorations on the walls (ἐπαίνεσόν τι τῶν χαλκωμάτων 
1214); to look at the ceiling (ὀροφὴν θέασαι 1215), and to admire the woven textiles on 
the courtyard walls (κρεκάδι’ αὐλῆς θαύμασον 1215). He then instructs imaginary slaves 
to bring water for their hands and the food tables (ὕδωρ κατὰ χειρός· τὰς τράπεζας 
εἰσφέρειν 1216), and pretends father and son are feasting, cleaning up and making a 
libation: ‘we are feasting; we have washed our hands; now we are making a libation!’ 
(δειπνοῦμεν· ἀπονενίμμεθ’· ἤδη σπένδομεν 1217). The present and perfect tense of the 
verbs along with the adverb ἤδη make the action of the verbs immediate. This immediacy 
together with the detailed description of the space’s physical landmarks and Philocleon’s 
positions in relation to the space invite us to imagine these actions taking place in front of 
our eyes.   
The play’s invitation to imagine the symposium onstage is made explicit in the 
following line, when Philocleon questions the reality of the situation Bdelycleon is 
describing: 
Φι. πρὸς τῶν θεῶν, ἐνύπνιον ἑστιώμεθα; 
Ph. In the name of the gods, are we feasting in a dream? 
Wasps 1218 
 
The reference to the imaginary world of dreams suggests that Bdelycleon’s description of 
the symposium’s luxury is rather exaggerated;
93
 however, it also calls attention to the 
representation of this symposium onstage. If the spectators have not realized that the 
space described to us needs to be imagined, the reference to a dream calls us now 
mentally to envision this space onstage. The flute girl and symposiasts mentioned shortly 
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 Pütz (2003: 119). 
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after (1219-21) are to be imagined too. The space of the symposium that Philocleon has 
yet to attend is thus made vivid to us as though the characters were already there and 
becomes part of the play’s scenic space. 
The symposium seems an appropriate place for the father and son to resolve their 
conflict in the play’s final scenes because it is a mediating space. In a recent study, 
Corner argues that the space of the symposium mediated between the world of the 
domestic interior and that of the civic exterior.
94
 The symposium took place in the 
andron, the male quarters located just inside the oikos’ entrance or close to the interior 
courtyard, with the doors of the oikos remaining open inviting guests to come in. To 
expose the oikos’ wealth to the outside world, elaborate decorations were displayed only 
in the courtyard and dining room’s walls.
95
 Indeed the symposium’s spatial representation 
on the stage of Wasps might reflect this view: the symposium takes place in a private 
house (κατ’ οἰκίαν) and the references to its spatial landmarks – the rugs (στρώμασιν), 
ceiling (ὀροφὴν), wall decorations (χαλκωμάτων), and courtyard textiles (κρεκάδι’ 
αὐλῆς) – draw attention to the boundaries that divide it from other spaces, marking it as 
an enclosed and indoor space. However, the references to the decorations of the dining 
room and courtyard remind us of the symposium’s intention to assert the importance of 
the oikos, by drawing in the outside world and exposing the wealth of the house. In 
addition, the symposium’s staging creates an imagined indoor space with no spatial 
landmarks actually visible to us, thus pointing to the space’s paradoxical nature of being 
both restricted to an exclusive number of people, but also open to the public. This 
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 Corner (2011: 60-2). 
 
95
 Corner (2011: 61) notes that often guests had to walk through the courtyard in order to get to the andron. 
That is why only the walls of the courtyard and the andron were decorated. 
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paradox in the symposium’s representation calls to mind the space of the staged domestic 
lawcourt, which was also presented as both an indoor and outdoor space, inviting us to 
juxtapose the two spaces and their relationship with the oikos.   
In Wasps, the need for the staging of a proper symposium seems imminent, as 
presentations of corrupted or malfunctioning sympotic motifs appear throughout the play 
and are used to articulate the play’s issues: as Bowie has noted, in the play’s opening 
scene, the slaves’ engagement in sympotic discourse and games while drunk from wine, 
indicates the unsatisfactory situation in the house. Later in the parodos, the wasps’ 
performance parodies a sympotic komos; like the komasts after a symposium, the jurors, 
led by a chorister named Komias (230), engage in song, recollect youthful exploits (231-
9), are accompanied by the aulos, and are ready to beat the door to Philocleon’s house 
(θυροκοπεῖν). However, the parodos presents the jurors’ state not after a symposium but 




Moreover, the symposium appears as a suitable environment for a potential resolution 
of the conflict because throughout Aristophanes’ plays it functions as an institution where 
values, political and social, public and private, are tested.
97
 Rosen argues that the 
symposium “functioned as a kind of testing ground for the limits of permissible 
speech,”
98
 while Bowie maintains that the institution of the symposium is often used in 
                                                 
96
 Bowie (1997: 9-11). 
 
97
 This observation has been made by Bowie (1997) and Pütz (2003). 
 
98
 I would like to thank Ralph Rosen for allowing me to read his forthcoming article concerning the 
symposium scene in Wasps. Rosen (forthcoming) argues that the comedy’s preparation scene for the 
symposium does indeed reflect the satirical behavior that symposiasts would engage in during actual 
symposia of the time. In support of his arguments Rosen adduces a range of textual evidence, from Od. 
14.457-66 to an anonymous elegy of the 4
th
 century (Eleg. adesp. fr. 27W).  
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Aristophanes “to chart the state of relationships, within an oikos or within the polis”.
99
 
Bowie suggests, for example, that in Clouds, the collapse of the symposium marks the 
collapse of the relationship between father and son within the oikos, while in Knights, the 
collapse of the symposium within Demos’ oikos functions allegorically and marks the 
malfunctioning of the polis.
100
 Bowie focuses on the distribution of justice, and views the 
three spaces of oikos, lawcourt, and symposium as distinct and suggestive of monarchic, 
democratic, and oligarchic justice respectively;
101
 according to him the scene at the 
symposium leaves the audience to decide “whether they prefer the Athenian law-courts as 
a judicial system, the private courts of senile judges, or the personal arrangements of 
drunken symposiasts.”  
   Whereas Bowie concentrates on the delivery of justice, I will focus on the social 
issue that their conflict elicits. I propose that the space of the symposium is pointedly 
contrasted with that of the lawcourt to underline the differences between the world views 
of father and son. The symposium is presented as a restricted space for the few wealthy 
and educated upper-class men who engage in impressive storytelling, whereas the 
lawcourt is home to the many poor and ordinary men who take pleasure in vulgar stories 
and fictional tales. The two settings – lawcourt and symposium – are representative of the 
two main characters, Philocleon and Bdelycleon, and the juxtaposition of the two serves 
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 Bowie (1997: 4). 
 
100
 Bowie (1997: 4-8) notes that upon Pheidippides’ return from the phrontisterion in Clouds Strepsiades 
invites him to dinner thereby reestablishing their relationship; in Knights, the slave Paphlagon dominates 
his master within the oikos, thereby reflecting the malfunctioning state of affairs in the city of Athens. 
 
101
 Bowie (1997: 11) argues together with the scene at the symposium the play offers three possible types of 
justice which remind us of the three types of constitution described by Herodotus in Book 3.80-2. Bowie 
suggests that we can see the symposium as “a potential third main locus of justice in the play [i.e. 
oligarchic], after the city’s [democratic] law-courts, comically discussed in all their horror in the first part, 
and the domestic [monarchic] trial, an opposite kind of justice dispensed by a single judge.” 
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to highlight the differences in the social and political orientation of father and son, as well 
as to illuminate Philocleon’s character. Philocleon’s inability to become part of the 
symposium underlines his distance from his upper-class son and his social position as a 
middle-class citizen who prefers boorish language and animal fables. The old man finds 
pleasure in the suffering of others whether in court or at the symposium. 
The sympotic space is mainly characterized by the sort of people who attend it. In 
contrast to the civic space of the lawcourt, whose resident-jurors are poor, boorish and 
representative of the demos who fought hard during the Persian wars,
102
 the participants 
of the symposium are a select number of respectable upper-class people who are rich 
(πλούσιοι), learned (πολυμαθεῖς), clever (δεξιοί), educated (πεπαιδευμένοι), and wise 
(σοφοί). The imaginary symposiasts (Theoros, Aischines, Phanos, Cleon, and Akestor, 
1219-21) are important men, while the symposiasts Philocleon actually meets (Hippylos, 
Antiphon, Lykon, Lysistratos, Thouphrastos, and Phrynichos, 1301-2) are affluent and of 
a high social status.
103
 They are distinguished by their wealth and intellect, but also by 
their refined gait (τὴν βάδισιν τῶν πλουσίων 1171), their posture – they recline 
elegantly (εὐσχημόνως 1210) and in an exercised way (γυμναστικῶς 1212), and their 
manners at the dinner party (1214-7). 
                                                 
102
 When we first meet the jurors in the parodos (230ff.) they are described as weak, slow (230-2), stupid 
(ὦνόητε 252), and poor (esp. 291-311). Philocleon equates himself with the demos at 917 and the jurors 
narrate how they confronted the Persians and benefited the city in the parabasis at 1075-90. Long (1976) 
argues that the jurors need their sons to lead and guide them because they are physically weak and unable 




 The imaginary symposiasts are upper class men (see MacDowell 1971: n. on 1220); the actual 
symposiasts are connected to each other because of their wealth and social standing. For detailed 
information about each of the actual symposiasts see Storey (1985). 
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Just as the symposiasts are presented as near opposites of the jurors, the speeches and 
stories told in the domestic and elite setting of a symposium are contrasted to the myths 
and tales heard in the civic setting of a lawcourt:   
Βδ. ἄγε νυν, ἐπιστήσει λόγους σεμνοὺς λέγειν 
ἀνδρῶν παρόντων πολυμαθῶν καὶ δεξιῶν;                1175  
Φι. ἔγωγε. Βδ. τίνα δῆτ’ ἂν λέγοις; Φι. πολλοὺς πάνυ.  
πρῶτον μὲν ὡς ἡ Λάμι’ ἁλοῦσ’ ἐπέρδετο,                           
ἔπειτα δ’ ὡς ὁ Καρδοπίων τὴν μητέρα— 
Βδ. μὴ ’μοιγε μύθους, ἀλλὰ τῶν ἀνθρωπίνων, 
οἵους λέγομεν μάλιστα, τοὺς κατ’ οἰκίαν.                     1180                            
Φι. ἐγᾦδα τοίνυν τῶν γε πάνυ κατ’ οἰκίαν 
ἐκεῖνον ὡς “οὕτω ποτ’ ἦν μῦς καὶ γαλῆ—” 
 
Bd. Come on now, will you learn how to say impressive stories 
in the presence of very learned and intelligent men? 
Ph. Of course. Bd. What story would you say then?  
Ph. Very many. First, how Lamia was caught and farted, 
and then how Kardopion to his mother – 
Bd. Don’t [narrate] myths, but human stories, 
such as the ones we say at home. 
Ph. I know very well the stories suited to the home, 
like this one, ‘how once there was a mouse and ferret—” 
Wasps 1174-82 
Bdelycleon emphasizes that location makes a difference in the type of storytelling that is 
appropriate. Bdelycleon explains that the stories Philocleon must recite are not myths 
(μύθους 1179) about unique creatures and gods, such as the man-eating ogress Lamia104 
or Kardopion,
105
 but stories and events about everyday people (ἀνθρωπίνων [sc. 
λόγων] 1179) like Bdelycleon, Philocleon and their contemporaries.106 Instead of myths 
like the story of Niobe, or comic tales like the fables of Aesop that he heard as 
                                                 
104
 For Lamia, see MacDowell (1971: n. on 1035).  
 
105
 We do not have any information on this figure. However, it seems that if Philocleon was able to finish 
his sentence, the verb he would use would be a vulgar one (like ἐπέρδετο which he used before). Since 
Bdelycleon explains that instead of mythical creatures, Philocleon should focus on human ones, we are to 
assume that Kardopion was some kind of mythical figure. Cf. Sommerstein (1983: ad loc.). 
 
106
 Human stories (τῶν ἀνθρωπίνων) refers to stories of human interest or domestic stories, as 
Bdelycleon proceeds to explain.  
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entertainment in the lawcourt (566-7; 580),
107
 Philocleon should narrate impressive 
(σεμνούς 1174 and μεγαλοπρεπεῖς 1186) adventures from his past, such as how he 
served in an embassy (1187), or how he fought with another athlete at the gymnasium 
(1190-4), as well as brave deeds from his youth (ἔργον ἀνδρικώτατον 1199), such as 
how he once pursued a boar or participated in a torch-race (1202-4).
108
 As Rothwell has 
argued, telling fables is unaristocratic and fit for ordinary lower-class citizens like the 
poor and old jurors at the lawcourt.
109
 Entertainment will come from the sophisticated 
narration of real events, contemporary or past, and not fictional tales and fables meant to 
arouse pathos and win the jurors’ favor. 
During his training Philocleon fails to engage in such storytelling (1178-9; 1182; 
1200-1; 1206-7, 1227).
110
 When father and son, along with the slave that carries their 
                                                 
107
 In 566-7 Philocleon lists as an advantage of being a juror the opportunity he has to hear both serious 
myths and comic tales: οἱ δὲ λέγουσιν μύθους ἡμῖν, οἱ δ’ Αἰσώπου τι γέλοιον· / οἱ δὲ σκώπτουσ’, ἵν’ 
ἐγὼ γελάσω καὶ τὸν θυμὸν καταθῶμαι. As an example of a serious myth, he later on brings up Niobe (ἐκ 
τῆς Νιόβης, 579-80; sometimes the defendants recited lines from well-known tragedies, pretending to be 
actors, in order to provide entertainment, evoke pity from the jurors, and win their favor (Cf. MacDowell 
1971: n. on 566).      
 
108
 Rosen (forthcoming) suggests that Bdelycleon and Philocleon have different opinions about what would 
constitute as an appropriate story for the symposium: the son believes that serious speech is appropriate 
while the father supports comic speech.  
 
109
 Rothwell (1995) argues that animal tales and fables were associated with lower-class citizens. He points 
out that fable writers like Aesop were slaves and slaves were the ones most commonly using fables as a 
means of communication, either for entertainment, or didactically (as ainoi). Fables often commented on 
the relationship between the powerful and the weak, and so they were appropriate for slaves to express their 
point of view in a non-threatening way. Fables were thus used more in comedy and iamboi rather than in 
epic or tragedy, and must have also been heard in the lawcourts. Philocleon tells a fable six times, which is 
more often than any other Aristophanic character. Unlike Dikaiopolis in the Acharnians or Strepsiades in 
Clouds, who are typical peasants, but simultaneously display characteristics of the wealthier class, 
Philocleon goes out of his way to present himself as one of the most demotic characters in Aristophanes, 
embracing the values, institutions, and leaders of the demos with unquestionable enthusiasm. Philocleon’s 
association with fables is thus a natural one, complements his social and political standing, and reinforces 
his role as an Athenian of lower class. 
 
110
 For an extensive analysis of Philocleon’s training in skolia songs in Wasps 1222-45 see Collins (2004: 
99-110) and Rosen (forthcoming). Similar to their views on the songs that are appropriate at the 
symposium, Bdelycleon tries again here to train his father in being clever when reciting the skolia, while 
his father finds an opportunity for satirical jokes and literary parody. 
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dinner (1251-2), exit from an eisodos to attend the symposium, we are left to expect that 
Philocleon will not stand up to his new role.
111
 Indeed, any hope for the repair of the rift 
between father and son is destroyed with Philocleon’s behavior at the symposium. 
Philocleon’s actual experience at the symposium, which takes place offstage and which is 
narrated to us by the slave (1299-1325), reinforces the contrast between the demotic 
Philocleon and the upper-class symposiasts. The son’s efforts to educate his father on 
how to behave appropriately in the sympotic setting have failed. The old man drinks too 
much. From being a φιληλιαστής, having a disease suitable for poor old men, he now 
becomes a φιλοπότης, again sick but now with a disease with sympotic overtones.112  
Though far away from the lawcourt and in the elite setting of the symposium, 
Philocleon maintains his self-centered and wasp-stinging nature and acts accordingly. He 
uses uncouth language to insult the symposiasts (περιύβριζεν 1319), he tells rustic and 
vulgar jokes (σκώπτων ἀγροίκως), and his stories are inappropriate for the occasion, 
probably for their obscenity or lowly subject matter (λόγους λέγων / ἀμαθέστατ’ 
οὐδὲν εἰκότας τῷ πράγματι, 1320-1). In addition, instead of controlling his body, gait, 
and posture, Philocleon acts and moves like a boor; he feasts heartily and then jumps, 
prances, farts, laughs, beats up the slave for his own amusement (1304-6), and even steals 
the flute girl, all in all behaving most outrageously (τούτων ἁπάντων ἦν 
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 Father and son exit with Philocleon urging his son along: “Come on, let’s go! Let no one stand in our 
way!”, ἄγε νυν, ἴωμεν· μηδὲν ἡμᾶς ἰσχέτω (1264). The old man is eager to participate in the symposium, 
but not because he now ready to identify with the upper class symposiasts; he realizes that he can drink and 
need not worry about the consequences, as he can use his familiar comic fables (λόγον ἀστεῖον) to evade 
the people he mistreats (1253-61).  
 
112
 Vaio (1971: 338-46). Vaio observes that in the play’s opening, when the slaves make the audience guess 
Philocleon’s disease, the spectators guess he is a gambler, drinker, fond of feasting or hospitality. However, 
they have gotten it wrong. Those are diseases for ‘gentlemen’, the χρηστοί (80), whereas Philocleon has a 
disease of the poor old men, which separates him from high living. In the final scenes the φιληλιαστής 
becomes the φιλόποτης: Philocleon’s drinking, like his love for jury duty, is called the κακόν and the 
beginning of his dance is called the beginning of his madness (1485-6).  
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ὑβριστότατος μακρῷ 1303).113 When Bdelycleon tells him that he needs to pay the 
penalty for the things he has done due to his excessive wine drinking (διὰ τὸν σὸν οἶνον 
1392-3), Philocleon responds: 
Φι.                   οὐδαμῶς γ’, ἐπεὶ  
λόγοι διαλλάξουσιν αὐτὰ δεξιοί· 
ὥστ’ οἶδ’ ὁτιὴ ταύτῃ διαλλαχθήσομαι. 
 
Ph.         No, I’ll have no trouble, because 
clever words will sort that out; 
so I know that in this way I’ll sort that out with her [i.e. the breadseller]. 
Wasps 1393-5    
 
Λόγοι δεξιοί is what Philocleon claims to use. Indeed, following his son’s advice he uses 
the rhetorical stories he learned to respond to the people he has afflicted and evade 
punishment (1382-6, 1401-5, 1409-14, 1427-32, 1435-40, 1446-8). However, Rosen 
argues that even though Bdelycleon does recommend that his father use what he learns at 
the symposium in the world outside of the symposium too, the comedy suggests that the 
setting of the symposium allowed a certain type of joking and parodic behavior that was 
unacceptable in the world outside it.
114
 Furthermore, the words he uses are not the refined 
and impressive speeches his son was trying to teach him. Instead, he narrates three fables 
of the sort he was already familiar with in the courtroom. These fables all “share a 
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 Philocleon’s behavior at the symposium is unusual, because the old man should be aware of sympotic 
conventions. Bowie (1997: 3) and Pütz (2003: 126) both agree that sympotic activity was known to the 
house of Philocleon (1252). Bowie argues that Philocleon’s displayed ignorance on sympotic manners is 
unrealistic, and presented so purposefully to highlight the oppositions between father and son. Pütz (2003: 
130-1), on the other hand, suggests that his ignorance is feigned and that Philocleon pretends to be more 
stupid than he is and does so “to mock his son’s put-on sophistication” (p.113-5). According to Pütz, 
Philocleon displays skill in the anteikasmos (1311-2) and responds well to his accusers (1381ff.) cleverly 
distorting his son’s instructions, using wording from the stories Bdelycleon offered as examples in the 
preparation scene but deliberately mixing them up. Philocleon also invents weird stories or distorts parts of 
well-known tales, and the stories he comes up with are not completely logical both because he is engaging 
in mockery and because he is drunk. 
 
114
 According to Rosen (forthcoming), Philocleon did please the symposiasts with his jokes, but not so the 
people he encounters on the street on his return home. As Rosen puts it, Philocleon understands that “the 




peasant’s world view”and “reinforce the vulgar profile that Aristophanes has already 
established for him”,
115
 thereby underlining once more the distance between the demotic 
Philocleon and his upper-class son.  
  The sympotic space underlines Philocleon’s outrageous behavior not only as a 
context within which to host it, but also by becoming the scene of a “tragedy”. As with 
the murder or death of a character in tragedy, the violation of the sympotic space takes 
place offstage and is narrated to us in the manner typical of a tragic messenger. The slave 
Xanthias enters from an eisodos running in fear of the uncontrollable old man, and 
narrates the disastrous events that took place offstage (1299-325).
116
 But what is the 
disaster he narrates? Instead of announcing Jocasta’s suicide or Hippolytus’ death, the 
messenger announces Philocleon’s outrageous behavior at the symposium. If there is a 
tragic victim in this parodic scene, it is the space of the symposium itself along with 
Bdelycleon’s hopes for assimilating his father into his own elite class. Any hopes for 
resolution of the conflict in the space of the symposium are thereby erased. 
 
c. The Symposium’s Aftermath  
Aristophanes directed bold criticism against the antidemocratic management of the 
lawcourts in the first part of the play, exposing what was perceived as a foundation of 
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 Rothwell (1997: 252). “Philocleon’s assaults of these innocent victims reinforce the vulgar profile that 
Aristophanes has already established for him.” 
 
116
 In Sophoclean and Euripidean tragedy, a messenger often appears to announce the murder or death of a 
certain character in the play. Messengers announce the murder of the princess and Creon in Medea, the 
death of Hippolytus in Hippolytus, the murder of Neoptolemos in Andromache, Jocasta’s suicide and 
Oedipus’ blinding in Oedipus Tyrannus, Haemon’s and Antigone’s deaths in Antigone. Sometimes the 
tragic news are delivered by a character other than the messenger: in Hecabe, for example, it is Polymestor 
who witnesses and announces the murder of his own sons.  
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democratic government as just another means by which elites control the masses.
117
 Now, 
though, he seems to mitigate this criticism: in the play’s final scenes the poet diverts our 
attention from the faults of the judicial system and directs it toward Philocleon himself 
and his particular difficult and aggressive nature. Philocleon’s unchanging and 
uncontrollable ‘wasp-stinging’ character is underlined not only in his behavior at the 
sympotic space, but also on the street on his way home (οἴκαδ᾿ ἔρχεται 1322). 118 The 
old man steals the flute girl Dardanis, and behaves violently to everyone that he 
encounters, physically abusing or making fun of them, without worrying about the 
consequences of his actions (1322-5): he insults a man on the street (1326-40), he steals 
four loaves of bread from a bread seller (1388-414) and admits striking a man to his 
accuser (1415-41). Having given up his jury duty to immerse himself in a new lifestyle, 
he now disregards the lawcourts and justice, and seems indifferent to any threats of 
summoning him to court or paying the penalty for what he has done. By emphasizing 
Philocleon’s uncontrollable character, the poet raises the possibility that it is Philocleon’s 
nature that causes all the harm to others rather than the dysfunction of the judicial system 
                                                 
117
 In Ath. Pol. Aristotle tells us that “the feature which is said to have contributed most at the strength of 
the democracy, the right of appeal to the dikasterion, for when the people have the right to vote in the 
courts they control the constitution (transl. by Stephen Everson)”: τρίτον δὲ ᾧ καὶ μάλιστά 
φασιν ἰσχυκέναι τὸ πλῆθος, ἡ εἰς τὸ δικαστήριον ἔφεσις· κύριος γὰρ ὢν ὁ δῆμος τῆς ψήφου, κύριος 
γίγνεται τῆς πολιτείας (9.2). Aristophanes boldly exposes that the lawcourts, the most democratic feature 
of the Athenian constitution, have become rather antidemocratic, with the city’s political leaders controlling 
the jurors’ vote and treating them as slaves. 
 
118
 Rothwell (1997) points out that “Philocleon is ineducable and his nature is immutable.’ Unlike 
Bdelycleon’s advice for Philocleon to use fables to soothe the victim, Philocleon has used them to insult 
them. Bowie (1997) agrees that Philocleon remains unaltered and uncontrollable adding that one is left to 
wonder whether the legal processes of the city were better handled by the poor stinging jurors or the rich 
drunken symposiasts. Pütz (2003: 132-3) also argues that Philocleon’s behavior does not change; 
maintaining his judicial and selfish desire to insult rich people (575), he engages in similar behavior at the 
symposium. He remains rude, hurtful and insulting in order to satisfy his own pleasure. Hubbard (1991: 
124-5) suggests that the play shows “the incorrigibility of human nature” (124); Philocleon maintains his 




itself. His son had previously underlined his ill-tempered and difficult nature (χαλεπὸς 
ὢν καὶ δύσκολος 942), while in the parabasis the wasps themselves profess that they are 
the most stinging and difficult creatures (πρῶτα μὲν γὰρ ουδὲν ἡμῶν ζῷον 
ἠρεθισμένον / μᾶλλον ὀξύθυμόν ἐστιν οὐδὲ δυσκολώτερον 1104-5).119 In addition, 
Philocleon’s unwillingness to change is highlighted by the chorus who praises 
Bdelycleon for his wisdom and love of his father (πολλοῦ δ᾿ ἐπαίνου παρ᾿  ἐμοὶ καὶ 
τοῖσιν εὖ φρονοῦσιν τυχὼν ἄπεισιν διὰ τὴν φιλοπατρίαν καὶ σοφίαν ὁ παῖς ὁ 
Φιλοκλέωνος 1462-6) and assumes that Philocleon will change and accept his good 
fortune: 
Χο. ζηλῶ γε τῆς εὐτυχίας      1450 
τὸν πρέσβυν, οἷ μετέστη 
ξηρῶν τρόπων καὶ βιοτῆς· 
ἕτερα δὲ νῦν ἀντιμαθὼν 
ἦ μέγα τι μεταπεσεῖται 
ἐπὶ τὸ τρυφῶν καὶ μαλακόν.   1455 
τάχα δ’ ἂν ἴσως οὐκ ἐθέλοι. 
τὸ γὰρ ἀποστῆναι χαλεπὸν 
φύσεως, ἣν ἔχοι τις ἀεί. 
καίτοι πολλοὶ ταῦτ’ ἔπαθον·  
ξυνόντες γνώμαις ἑτέρων        1460 
μετεβάλοντο τοὺς τρόπους. 
 
Ch. I envy the old man for his good fortune, to which  
he has changed from his austere ways and lifestyle. 
Learning other ways instead of his old ones 
he will truly change to a soft and luxurious life. 
But perhaps he does not want to. 
For it is difficult to change the nature that one has always had. 
Nevertheless, many have done that. Being in contact with the opinions 
of others they have changed their ways. 
  Wasps 1450-61 
       Philocleon however does not change his ways (1461), as the chorus believe he might. 
To prevent his father’s outrageous behavior Bdelycleon must physically restrain him, 
enclosing him inside the oikos a second time: 
                                                 
119
 For Philocleon’s δυσκολία see also 882-4. 
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Βδ. οὔτοι μὰ τὴν Δήμητρ’ ἔτ’ ἐνταυθοῖ μενεῖς, 
ἀλλ’ ἀράμενος οἴσω σε— Φι. τί ποιεῖς; Βδ. ὅ τι ποιῶ; 
εἴσω φέρω σ’ ἐντεῦθεν· εἰ δὲ μή, τάχα  
κλητῆρες ἐπιλείψουσι τοὺς καλουμένους.  
 
Bd. By Demeter, you will not stay here any longer, 
But picking you up, I’ll carry you – Ph. What are you doing? 
Bd. What am I doing? I will bring you inside [the house]; otherwise,  
there will not be enough witnesses for the summoners.  
Wasps 1442-5 
 
The repeated use of locative adverbs – ἐνταυθοῖ, εἴσω, ἐντεῦθεν – make it clear that 
Philocleon’s physical location needs to change. He can not remain outside, but needs to 
be restrained inside, where his behavior can be checked. 
This time, however, Philocleon creates havoc inside the house and proves to be 
uncontrollable there too: 
Ξα. νὴ τὸν Διόνυσον, ἄπορά γ’ ἡμῖν πράγματα 
δαίμων τις εἰσκεκύκληκεν εἰς τὴν οἰκίαν.                        1475 
ὁ γὰρ γέρων, ὡς ἔπιε διὰ πολλοῦ χρόνου 
ἤκουσέ τ’ αὐλοῦ, περιχαρὴς τῷ πράγματι 
ὀρχούμενος τῆς νυκτὸς οὐδὲν παύεται 
τἀρχαῖ’ ἐκεῖν’ οἷς Θέσπις ἠγωνίζετο· 
καὶ τοὺς τραγῳδούς φησιν ἀποδείξειν Κρόνους  
τοὺς νῦν διορχησάμενος ὀλίγον ὕστερον. 
 
Xa. By Dionysus, some kind of daimon has rolled  
into the house baffling things for us. 
For the old man, after drinking for a long time 
and listening to the flute, exhilarated 
he does not stop dancing during the entire night 
old tragic dances of the sort by which Thespis competed. 
And he claims that he will prove that the tragic poets of today 
are outdated by competing with them in dance shortly. 
Wasps 1474-81 
Philocleon is still drunk and his inability to be controlled puts the household in a state of 
ἀπορία. Bdelycleon and the slaves do not know how to handle Philocleon and his 
behavior.
120
 The old man is inside the house exhilarated and unable to stop dancing. He 
demands to come out (κλῇθρα χαλάσθω τάδε, ‘let the doors be unbarred!’1484) and 
                                                 
120
 Cf. MacDowell (1971: ad loc.). 
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continues to engage in a tragic dance competition with the sons of the dramatist Karkinos 
who appear onstage shortly after (at 1500). 
  Olson suggests that by removing Philocleon from the lawcourts and the 
guardianship of Cleon and restraining him in the oikos, the play might be offering an 
alternative vision of democracy, where a citizen can be benefited more by having a 
steward such as Bdelycleon, Labes/Laches or the poet, rather than the political 
demagogue, Cleon. I agree that the play offers this alternative, but would add that it 
ultimately rejects it by shutting Philocleon in the house a second time and by presenting 
the failure of this effort. The visual return to the restrained Philocleon inside the oikos 
and the subsequent havoc he causes there points to the ineffectiveness of this alternative 
conception of democracy. Philocleon’s inability to follow the sympotic rules or be 
contained inside his own house might thus be pointing to the insolubility of the social 
problems that the play brings forth. The people of the demos, like Philocleon, cannot be 




 Philocleon’s inability to be integrated in the community, whether the lawcourt in the 
agora, or the symposium in the oikos, is emphasized by the lack of a defined space for the 
dancing competition in the end of the play. The play ends with no attention to the skene 
or other scenic backdrop and Philocleon dances away free from spatial restrictions and 
limitations – or grounding: 
ἀλλ᾿ ἐξάγετ᾿, εἴ τι φιλεῖτ᾿, ὀρχούμενοι θύραζε 
ἡμᾶς ταχύ τοῦτο γὰρ οὐδείς πω πάρος δέδρακεν, 
ὀρχούμενος ὅστις ἀπήλλαξεν χορὸν τρυγῳδῶν. 
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 Hubbard (1991: 136-7) notes that unlike Acharnians and Knights, Wasps ends with the comic hero’s 
failure, and even suggests that this was the reason for which the play was less popular with the public and 




But come lead us out, if it pleases you, dancing out of doors 
for no one has even done this before 
to send a comic chorus off leading it through dancing. 
Wasps 1535-7 
 
Philocleon probably exits first leading Karkinos and his three sons behind him, who in 
turn lead the chorus off divided in four lines.
122
 Philocleon’s difficult and uncontrollable 
nature, which gains satisfaction in the harming of others, finds resolution in the end only 
when he becomes rejuvenated and finds new energy as a dancer with the Dionysiac spirit 
outside in the open air of the Athenian theater.
123
  
         Similar to Acharnians, where the theatrical space was advertised as a locale for 
communicating ideas,
124
 the Wasps also ends by promoting the space of the theater as a 
place where conflicts can be mediated. The theatrical space becomes the ideal space for 
Philocleon to engage in performance and competition because unlike in the lawcourt or 
the symposium, Philocleon can find pleasure there and bring enjoyment to others without 
causing them harm, whether those are defendants, fellow symposiasts, or random people 
on the street.
125
 In addition, as Aristophanes himself underlines, the space of the theater is 
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 Vaio (1971: 349-51) comes up with this onstage configuration, and suggests that Karkinos and the three 
sons must all lead one of the four lines in which the chorus is divided. 
 
123
 For Philocleon’s portrayal as being rejuvenated, see MacCary (1979), Bowie (1993), and Slater (2002). 
MacCary (1979) examines the metres, rhythm, and dance in the final scene, and shows how Philocleon’s 
metrical speech and violent dancing call to mind the early stages of Greek tragedy. He argues that 
Philocleon is returning to Dionysos, finding his sexual potency, vigor, and energy which he has wasted for 
so long in his service to the state. Bowie (1993) sees Philocleon as going through a series of agones, all of 
which fail and thus render Philocleon into a young ephebe. At the end Philocleon overflows with youthful 
energy, which expresses itself in antisocial violence and hubris. Slater (2002) suggests a progression in 
Philocleon’s character: from a passive spectator he becomes a democratic, rejuvenated choral performer. 
 
124
 At the assembly scene in the Pnyx, Dikaiopolis’ defense speech and the parabasis. See the relevant 
sections in Chapter 2 above. 
 
125
 For the significance of the space of the theater in the final scenes of the play see Vaio (1971), Konstan 
(1985), and Crane (1997). Vaio (1971) points out that the play concludes outside its fictional world in the 
actual theater of Dionysus. Konstan (1985) suggests that dancing may be a suitable activity for Philocleon 
as ‘he has no public status to grow into save that of retired gentleman of leisure, without responsibility in 
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meant to bridge social gaps and unify the people within a city. As the slave announces in 
the beginning of the comedy, Wasps will appeal to everyone, the clever and the lowbrow:  
ἀλλ᾿ ἔστιν ἡμῖν λογίδιον γνώμην ἔχον, 
ὑμῶν μὲν αὐτῶν οὐχὶ δεξιώτερον, 
κωμῳδίας δὲ φορτικῆς σοφώτερον. 
 
But we have a little story that has a point, 
not cleverer than you yourselves, 
but wiser than vulgar low comedy. 
Wasps 64-6    
 
4. Unity of Space? 
In conclusion, I suggest that the presence of the oikos of a single individual onstage 
throughout the play invites a comparison between the oikos and a unified polis of Athens. 
The different perspectives on the oikos and the domesticated lawcourt in the first part of 
the play visually dramatize the political issues in Athens, while the symposium and its 
aftermath provide another context to portray a social gap between elites and democrats. 
The oikos does not function allegorically as a stand-in for the polis of Athens, as in 
Knights. There, the domestic relationships and characters we witness onstage can also be 
seen metaphorically as political. By contrast, in Wasps, the political and social issues 
which are playing out broadly in Athenian society are represented in microcosm on stage, 
with the house of Philocleon and Bdelycleon always looming in the background. The 
oikos thus provides a setting in which to dramatize political and social divisions, and 
comes to serve as a microcosm for the polis. Like the polis of Athens, the oikos onstage is 
inhabited by both elite and common people, and Aristophanes uses it to treat a variety of 
civic and domestic spaces within which the different classes of people operate. However, 
Bdelycleon’s inability to maintain control in the domestic sphere leaves us with the 
                                                                                                                                                 
the political community’. Crane (1997: 223-4) argues that Philocleon finds resolution outside the sphere of 
comedy, undermining or even effacing the literary medium [of comedy] and rejecting the reading public, 
by performing a nonverbal joyful wild dance in the theater.   
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impression of an elite class unable to manage and control the demos, to keep its own 
‘house’ in order. If there is hope for unity within the ‘oikos’ of Athens, it lies not within 




This study has offered a close analysis of the plays’ scenic and diegetic space taking into 
consideration the political and social context within which they were performed. 
Acharnians, Knights, and Wasps all literalize in an imaginative way the impact of the 
dysfunction of the polis on the oikos and the householder. The plays not only explore 
what happens to the oikos itself, but also the implications for a polis in which the oikos 
loses its place of prominence. Acharnians displays an example of the polis’ dysfunction 
in an assembly meeting at the Pnyx, while the rest of the play traces an individual’s 
journey back to his oikos. We witness the reactions of Dikaiopolis and the Acharnians, 
who have been forced out of their oikoi, had their properties ravaged, and experience 
their estrangement with nostalgia or anger. Knights presents an invaded oikos both as 
allegory for the dysfunction of the polis, and as a way of connecting Athens’ foreign 
policy decisions to the concerns of the individual Athenian householder. Wasps calls 
attention to the mismanagement of civic institutions by presenting the contrasting 
perspectives of a father and a son on particular domestic and civic spaces. The play 
focuses on the lawcourts’ accumulation of power within the astu as the single place in 
which all cases were tried during the war. By making the protagonist Philocleon act in 
defiance of his own oikos, Aristophanes turns his focus onto new problems in the 
management of individual households. All three plays present their central conflict in 
terms of a struggle to return to, enter, or escape from the oikos: spatial restrictions on the 
citizens imposed by war policy (Acharnians); the threat of invasion of the oikos by 
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elements foreign to it (Knights); and the threat to the integrity of the oikos imposed by the 
dysfunctional jury system (Wasps).      
       In Xenophon’s Oeconomicus, a dialogue whose dramatic date is somewhere between 
420-410 BCE,
1
 Socrates explicitly connects the welfare of individual oikoi with that of 
the wider community. When summarizing his points on agriculture (γεωργία), as a 
means of increasing one’s oikos (οἴκου αὔξησις Oec. v .1)2 he maintains that those 
making a living through farming are the most loyal citizens to the community 
(εὐνουστάτους τῷ κοινῷ):  
ἐδοκιμάσαμεν δὲ ἀνδρὶ καλῷ τε κἀγαθῷ ἐργασίαν εἶναι καὶ ἐπιστήμην 
κρατίστην γεωργίαν, ἀφ’ ἧς τὰ ἐπιτήδεια ἄνθρωποι πορίζονται. αὕτη 
γὰρ ἡ ἐργασία μαθεῖν τε ῥᾴστη ἐδόκει εἶναι καὶ ἡδίστη ἐργάζεσθαι, καὶ τὰ 
σώματα κάλλιστά τε καὶ εὐρωστότατα παρέχεσθαι, καὶ ταῖς ψυχαῖς 
ἥκιστα ἀσχολίαν παρέχειν φίλων τε καὶ πόλεων συνεπιμελεῖσθαι. 
συμπαροξύνειν δέ τι ἐδόκει ἡμῖν καὶ εἰς τὸ ἀλκίμους εἶναι ἡ γεωργία ἔξω 
τῶν ἐρυμάτων τὰ ἐπιτήδεια φύουσά τε καὶ τρέφουσα τοὺς ἐργαζομένους. 
διὰ ταῦτα δὲ καὶ εὐδοξοτάτη εἶναι πρὸς τῶν πόλεων αὕτη ἡ βιοτεία, ὅτι 
καὶ πολίτας ἀρίστους καὶ εὐνουστάτους παρέχεσθαι δοκεῖ τῷ κοινῷ. 
  
We decided that for a true gentleman, the best line of work and the best branch 
of knowledge is farming, by which human beings obtain the necessities of life. 
This line of work seemed to be very easy to learn and most enjoyable to 
practice, to make men’s bodies most handsome and strong, and to provide their 
minds with the greatest amount of leisure to devote their friends and their cities. 
We thought that farming, to some extent, stimulated those who work at it to be 
brave, because crops and cattle are raised outside the city walls. Therefore this 
way of making a living, we thought, enjoys the best reputation among cities; for 




Xen. Oec. vi.8-10 
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 For the dramatic date of the Oeconomicus see Pomeroy (1994: 18-9). The date of composition must be 
around 362 BCE. 
 
2
 Oec. v.1: ἔοικε γὰρ ἡ ἐπιμέλεια αὐτῆς (sc. γεωργίας) εἶναι ... οἴκου αὔξησις.  
 
3




      In the introduction to her commentary on the Oeconomicus, Sarah Pomeroy suggests 
that Xenophon might have been motivated to write this work because of concern for the 
state of Athens’ agriculture and the individuals’ oikoi after the damage incurred by the 
Peloponnesian War.
4
 According to Pomeroy, Xenophon places so much attention on the 
oikos because it “served to reproduce the citizen population and constituted the 
foundation of the polis.”
5
 A strong agricultural economy that strengthened the oikos and 
its members was thus vital to the health and stability of the polis.  
      While Pomeroy in her insightful discussion places Xenophon as one of the first 
authors to display interest in domestic economy,6 I hope to have shown that 
Aristophanes’ plays also display concern for the welfare of the oikos. The comic poet 
makes use of the scenic and diegetic space in a variety of creative ways but always with 
an emphasis on the interconnectedness between the welfare of oikos and polis.  
 
       Though here I have chosen to analyze only three plays, this study has implications 
for the examination of other Aristophanic comedies. Lysistrata, Ekkesiazusae, and Plutus 
likewise deal with the relationship between the civic and domestic worlds. Of the three, 
an examination of Lysistrata, written at a later stage of the war in 411 BCE, would 
provide an interesting counterpoint to the first three plays. One could examine whether 
the play’s staging and space respond again to the political upheaval of the time, with 
Athens having been disastrously defeated in Sicily two years earlier and with a number of 
her allies wanting to revolt. Like Acharnians, Lysistrata expresses nostalgia for the 
                                                 
4
 Pomeroy (1994: 46-50). 
 
5
 Pomeroy (1994: 46). 
 
6
 Pomeroy (1994: 46). 
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peaceful past and the time of the Persian invasions when Athens and Sparta were allies. 
In addition, the poet again uses household management as a metaphor for the city’s 
governance: the women consider managing the polis as if it were their oikos, and 
Lysistrata proposes to deal with the war and Athens’ foreign policy in the same way that 
women deal with wool (ὥσπερ κλωστῆρ’ ... οὕτως καὶ τὸν πόλεμον 567-9).7 As 
Sommerstein puts it, “the purging of the citizen body is imaged by the preliminary 
processing of wool fresh from the shearing.”
8
 The comedy also employs a notion of 
spatial exclusion similar to that found in Knights and Wasps: the women are preventing 




       Along with Lysistrata, Ekklesiazusae offers what we are meant to take as a woman’s 
perspective on the issues of war and civic management. In Ekklesiazusae the skene 
onstage represents various domestic households.
10
 Here the onstage domestic space does 
not represent the polis, nor is there an attempt to penetrate the skene as in Knights and 
Lysistrata. Instead, emphasis is given to movements to and from the eisodoi: the women 
                                                 
7
 Lys. 565-602. See especially 565-73 for Lysistrata’s analogy of dealing with the war as if it were a tangled 
ball of wool: Πρ. πῶς οὖν ὑμεῖς δυναταὶ παῦσαι τεταραγμένα πράγματα πολλὰ ἐν ταῖς χώραις καὶ 
διαλῦσαι; Λυ. φαύλως πάνυ. Πρ. πῶς; ἀπόδειξον. Λυ. ὥσπερ κλωστῆρ’, ὅταν ἡμῖν ᾖ τεταραγμένος, 
ὧδε λαβοῦσαι, ὑπενεγκοῦσαι τοῖσιν ἀτράκτοις, τὸ μὲν ἐνταυθοῖ, τὸ δ’ ἐκεῖσε, οὕτως καὶ τὸν πόλεμον 
τοῦτον διαλύσομεν, ἤν τις ἐάσῃ, διενεγκοῦσαι διὰ πρεσβειῶν, τὸ μὲν ἐνταυθοῖ, τὸ δ’ ἐκεῖσε. Πρ. ἐξ 
ἐρίων δὴ καὶ κλωστήρων καὶ ἀτράκτων πράγματα δεινὰ παύσειν οἴεσθ’; ὡς ἀνόητοι. Λυ. κἂν ὑμῖν γ’ 
εἴ τις ἐνῆν νοῦς, ἐκ τῶν ἐρίων τῶν ἡμετέρων ἐπολιτεύεσθ’ ἂν ἅπαντα. For an analysis of this metaphor 
see also Henderson (1987: n. on 567-86). 
 
8
 Sommerstein (1990, ad. loc.). 
 
9
 Studies on the relationship between oikos and polis in Lysistrata with attention to the play’s staging 
include Vaio (1973), Lowe (2006), Revermann (2006) and Hutchinson (2011: 56-8). 
 
10
 For a list of the various households the skene represents see Sommerstein (1998: 28-9).  
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make their plan within their domestic space (the skene), but transfer it by way of the 
eisodoi to the civic “communal utopia” offstage.
11
  
        In Plutus, the skene represents an individual’s oikos for most of the play, this time 
the house of the old Athenian citizen Chremylus. The comedy imagines the reaction of 
Athens’ citizens to the arrival of the god Plutus into their household, and after a series of 
episodes, Plutus is able to find a place not only within Chremylus’ household, but also 
within the city’s Acropolis, represented onstage also by the skene. As in the earlier plays, 
the thriving of the oikos is connected to the prosperity of the polis, perhaps even more 
overtly, as the skene shifts from representing the oikos to representing the civic space of 
the Acropolis during the course of the play.
12
  
        Aristophanes’ treatment of space in Acharnians, Knights, and Wasps underlines the 
political and social tensions in late 5
th
 century-Athens, and elicits a variety of emotions 
from the spectators: nostalgia, fear, anger, joy. Through the tension created by presenting 
competing views of the oikos and polis, the comic theater emerges as a unique civic 
institution that is able to serve the interests of the polis while not subsuming the interests 
of individual oikoi, precisely because it is able to keep the oikos literally before the 
spectators’ eyes. 
                                                 
11
 Lowe (2006: 55-6). 
 
12
 Clouds, Peace, Thesmophoriazusae, Birds, and Frogs do not display such a close interest on the tension 
between the polis and oikos. In Peace, Birds, and Frogs the poet explores fantastical spaces too, such as 
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